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ON THE TREATMENT OF 
LOBAR PNEUMONIA 

Bl SIR ARTHUR J. HALL, M.A., M.D., F.E.O.P. 

Emeritus Professor of Medicine, University of Sheffield; Consulting 
Physician, Sheffield Royal Hospital. 10BAR pneumonia is in certain respects peculiar, 

jA person in normal health and full work may in a 
few hours be seriously ill, often in considerable pain 
and distress, and literally at death’s door. Not only 
is immediate action called for, but if recovery occurs, 
as it does in about three cases out of four, it is often so 
sudden and so complete, that it is difficult even for a 
sceptic not to beUeve that it has to some extent been 
brought about by the particular treatment adopted. 
Hence, treatments of diverse kinds have from time to 
time been stoutly advocated. Each of us tends to have 
his own favourite method, confidence in which is not 
easily shaken by its occasional failure. It is not until 
a large number of cases have been critically investigated 
that the infallibility claimed for any particular line of 
treatment is discovered to be without foundation. 

Fifty years ago pneumonia was looked upon as 
solely due to “a chill,” Complete protection from 
exposure to fresh air was therefore held to be essential. 
Windows were tightly closed, a big fire was kept 
burning in the bedroom even in hot weather, blankets 
were heaped on the bed, and relays of hot poultices 
applied to the chest. This idea of keeping the 
pneumonia patient very warm in order to prevent the 
possibility of further chill, continued far into the 
present century. Those who have been for some years 
in practice will remember that in times gone by it 
required considerable strength of will on the part of 
the medical attendant to insist upon adequate ven* 
tilation of the room and a reduction in the number 
of bedclothes. If his orders were duly carried out, and 
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things went wrong, as they do in about 20 to 30 per 
cent, of the cases, the blame was laid on him. A shrewd 
country doctor once told me that whenever he was 
called to a case of pneumonia in a cottage, he always 
accidentally broke the bedroom window. It would be 
a week or two before they could get it mended, so 
that some ventilation of the room was ensimed during 
the illness. 

To-day all this has changed. In a standard modem 
textbook^ containing very complete and sensible direc¬ 
tions as to how a case of pneumonia should be treated, 
we read “ The supply of fresh air is specially important 
and unless adverse weather conditions render it prac¬ 
tically impossible the window should be kept constantly 
open, and the temperature of the room (60° to 65° F.) 
maintained by a suitable fire,” and again, “ the bed¬ 
clothes should be as light as possible consistent with 
warmth.” These are accepted principles to-day. 

There has thus been a complete change of view as 
regards the general hygiene desirable for a case of 
pneumonia. Although the present method may be 
more comfortable for the patient, has it, to any 
noticeable extent, affected the prognosis? In other 
words, are these changes of vital importance to the 
patient? There is a certain amount of evidence that 
the mortality of lobar pneumonia is somewhat lower 
than it was about thirty years ago. Davies, Hodgson 
and Whitby^ give statistics obtained from some 
leading hospitals for the ten years 1897-1906, in which 
the mortality in 6,735 cases was 23 per cent., and in 
Glasgow, in a more recent ten years (1920-1929), it 
was 21*5 per cent, in 1,415 cases. They also show 
from an analysis of the records of the Middlesex and 
Royal Free Hospitals that in the ten years, 1922-1931, 
the mortality was 19 per cent, in 859 cases, children 
below ten years being excluded. These, however, 
contain no information as to the ^rcentage of each 
type of infecting pneumococcus; they may, or may 
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not, include a corresponding number of epidemic 
influenza outbreaks in which the pneumonia mor¬ 
tality has been unduly high. In any circumstances, 
the decrease in mortality in recent years, as shown by 
these figures, does not assume any important propor¬ 
tion. The percentage of cases of pneumonia which 
recovered under the old conditions is approximately 
the same as to-day. 

ARB MODERN METHODS AN IMPROVEMENT? 

While not suggesting that a return be made to the old 
methods, it is worth considering for a moment in what 
ways the more modem methods may be regarded as 
helping, or the old-fashioned methods as hindering, 
the recovery of a person attacked with pneumonia. 
There are three possible advantages of the modem 
hygiene: (a) It ensures a more plentiful supply of 
oxygen and a less vitiated atmosphere; (6) The patient 
feels more comfortable ( ?); (c) The fever is kept under 
control (?). While the value of the first of these 
(a) appears evident, the other two are worth discussing. 

(b) Does the necessary lifting and turning demanded 
by modern views as to cleanliness and temperature 
taking add to the pneumonia patient’s comfort, or is 
it possible that during the severe day-to-day stmggle 
he might with less frequent interference be quite as 
comfortable and less exhausted? May it not be that 
with the best intentions, in trying to make him more 
comfortable, we are unconsciously transferring our own 
views as to how we, in normal health, think we should 
feel if we were in his place ? At any rate, a standard 
of personal hygiene rather less than that of ordinaiy 
life may often be advisable during the height of a 
pneumonia. One cannot forget the old soldier’s notice, 
pinned on the bed, “ Too sick to be nussed to-day.” 

In this connection it may also be considered whether 
or no a case of pneumonia benefits by being moved to 
a nursing home or hospital. In the old days there was 

A 2 
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little likelihood of either. A patient went home to 
bed, and there he stayed throughout the illness. There 
were no private nursing homes. Only a comparatively 
small percentage of cases of pneumonia were trans¬ 
ferred to hospitals. To-day the position is almost the 
reverse. Private nursing homes abound for the well- 
to-do, and among the poorer classes, pneumonia 
being a notifiable disease, many cases are transferred 
to the municipal hospitals. Is this to the advantage 
of the patient? However excellent the ambulance 
arrangements may be, and however efficient the 
treatment when they get there, the process of trans¬ 
ference from place to place, while possibly not a serious 
disadvantage in the early stages, the mild attack or 
the young person, may be quite otherwise in the later 
stages, the more serious attack, or the elderly person. 
Leys,® in reviewing a series of cases of pneumonia, 
admitted to a large hospital from September, 1933, to 
April, 1935, makes this pertinent statement: “ It must 
be remembered that other things being equal, a de¬ 
finitely worse prognosis must always be given when a 
case of pneumonia is removed to hospital after the first 
few days of the disease, because of the shock of removal 
at that critical period.” In moving cases of pneumonia 
to hospital because it is now classed as “ an infectious 
disease,” it would seem that it may seriously jeopardize 
the patient’s chance of recovery in order to escape the 
rather remote contingency of spreading the infection. 

(c) If the cooler room and the lighter bedclothes of 
modem hygiene have any effect on the body tempera¬ 
ture at all it will be to reduce rather than to raise it. 
Is this an advantage to the patient in his fight with 
the pneumococcus? Before giving an answer there 
are one or two points which are worth considering. 

In the first place, it has for long been recognized 
clinically that a strong febrile reaction is a good sign 
in pneumonia. Davies, Hodgson and.Whitby,® in their 
recent investigation of a series of cases of pneumonia 
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confirm this. They place “ high sustained fever ” first 
among the favourable features in prognosis, at any 
rate in “ type I ” cases of pneumonia. Whether the 
benefit actually arises from the raised temperature 
itself, or from the causes which give rise to the pyrexia 
is unknown. 

Again, during recent years, in another condition 
in which pathogenic organisms are concerned, namely 
general paralysis of the insane, surprisingly beneficial 
results have been obtained by inoculation with 
malaria. Here, too, the question as to the part 
played by the actual pyrexia has arisen. 

This has to some extent been answered by the effect 
of other fever-producing agents. It is as yet too early 
to come to a definite conclusion as to the value of these 
latter, but on the whole opinion seems to be favourable. 
Should this be confirmed the importance of the 
pyrexia itself is strengthened. 

In the third place, cultures of the pneumococcus 
flourish best in vitro at normal body temperature, 
whereas at about 102° or over they do not grow so 
well, and at 107° they die. Though conditions in the 
tissues are very different from those in vitro yet the 
laboratory findings so far as they go, support clinical 
observation by suggesting that a high temperature 
hampers the invader. 

While not for a moment advocating that the methods 
in use for the treatment of general paralysis of the 
insane should be adopted in cases of pneumonia, yet 
a consideration of the above points should at least 
make us pause before condemning the method fashion¬ 
able fifty years ago of keeping a pneumonia “ very 
warm.” There is now available a purely physical 
apparatus, capable of raising the body temperature 
through four or five degrees in a very short time—one 
or two hours—and this without the least exertion on 
the part of the patient or the slightest discomfort. A 
trial of this in a case of pneumonia in which the 
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pyrexia response is poor might be instructiye: it is 
difficult to see how it could do any harm. 

THE BELIEF OF FAIN 

In the early stages, pain in the chest, increased by 
taking a full breath or by coughing, may be very 
severe and calls for relief. In order to avoid it, the 
patient usually lies absolutely still. The less he is dis¬ 
turbed the better, whether for purposes of examination, 
nursing, or feeding, all of which give rise to increased 
depth of breathing with consequent cough and pain. 

In my student days reliance was placed largely on 
local measures to relieve this pain. Opium, in any 
form or at any time during the course of pneumonia, 
was in those days looked upon as dangerous. To-day 
the pendulum has swung over. Morphine is given freely 
in the early stages and local measures for the relief of 
pain have been largely discarded. Is it, however, 
necessary or desirable that morphine should be given 
if the pain can be effectively relieved by local 
measures ? Some of the old-fashioned local measures, 
whatever their disadvantages, did ease the pain. The 
apphcation of a sufficient number of heat units over 
the site of pleuritic pain is comforting, and does 
afford relief. There is no need to go back to the 
cumbersome and messy linseed poultice, when similar 
units of heat can be suppUed by a really hot-water 
bag or other means. 

There is, however, no modem substitute which can 
quite replace another of our forefathers’ favourite 
local measures, the leech. The application of one of 
these may be followed by a relief of pain which in my 
experience is more immediate, more complete and 
more lasting than any other kind of treatment. 
It also abstracts a certain amount of blood which is 
often an advantage. Perhaps some day, when the 
exact mode of action of the leech dias been worked 
out experimentally, it will again come into its proper 
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place as a therapeutic agent for the relief of pleuritic 
pain in pneumonia. 

There is, however, one point about local applications 
which it is well to bear in mind. Whatever they 
may be, they should not produce such a condition of 
the skin as to interfere with the making of a complete 
and efficient physical examination at any time, if 
called for. While over-examination of the patient is 
as much to be deprecated as over-nursing, yet it may 
happen that at any moment a thorough examination 
of the chest is of the utmost importance. This is 
sometimes impossible when some of the modem sticky 
applications have been used. 

SLEEP 

If sleep is prevented by cough and pain, as it often 
is in the early stages, and if local measures fail to give 
relief, it is generally agreed that morphine in a sufficient 
dose may be given with safety. If, however, local 
measures do remove the pain so that the inability to 
sleep is not due to this, there is no particular reason 
why this should be the hypnotic of choice, if, indeed, a 
drug is necessary at all. It must not be overlooked 
that the complete change of the whole daily routine 
entailed by sudden confinement to bed, upsets all the 
conditioned reflexes, sleep included. What Charters 
S3nnonds aptly described as “ the ritual ” of going 
to sleep is completely interrupted. Anything that will 
even suggest a part of “ the ritual ” may be helpful, 
such as some familiar face at the bedside, an accus¬ 
tomed alcoholic drink, a cup of warm food or an 
adjustment of the pillows. It may also be of help to 
tell the patient beforehand, that a long night’s sleep, 
such as he is accustomed to in ordinary fife, is not 
likely even in the best circumstances. 

As a rule, it is not at this early stage, but later, 
when the loss of sleep has persisted that its effect 
becomes serious. In the later stages it is usually not 
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due to pain, and morphine or its derivatives should be 
now be avoided if possible and not given without serious 
consideration as to whether it may not do more harm 
than good. According to Davidson,^ with whom most 
will agree, it “ should never be given in cases in which 
there is marked cyanosis, delirium, or excessive 
dyspnoea.” In such it may undoubtedly precipitate 
the end. As to the particular h3rpnotic of choice, each 
has its advantages and its drawbacks, and the prac¬ 
titioner has probably a tried favourite of his own. 
Even at this stage, however, there are other means 
besides recognized hypnotics which may sometimes 
help to tide over the crisis. 

LOBAB PNEUMONIA IN PERSONS SUFFERING FROM MENTAL 

DISEASES 

In considering the relief of pain and the promotion 
of sleep it is of some interest to note how pneumonia 
affects the insane. A certain proportion of persons 
suffering from various kinds of mental disorder, when 
affected with lobar pneumonia, go through and survive 
a typical attack without pain, cough or loss of sleep, 
or at any rate these may be so slight aa to be of no 
moment. It is not always so. Sometimes the usual 
symptoms are present and well marked. Reference 
was made to some of these “s5anptomless pneumonias” 
in a paper published in 1934.^ 

Seven cases were there recorded, all of whom recovered. 
They were all males, and their ages, 29, 84, 36,46, 69, 
62 and 72 respectively. Since then there have been 
two more cases, both also practically symptomless and 
without insomnia, their ages being 67 and 71. All 
recovered except the man aged 67. Thus in the five 
mental cases over 60 years of age there was only one 
death, that is, a mortality of 20 per cent, as compared 
with a general pneumonia mortality for this decade of 
about 46 per cent, and for the over-60 decade of about 
66 per cent. They had no specifib therapy, indeed, 
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th^ had practically no drug treatment at aU, for there 
were no symptoms calling for reUef. On the other 
hand they had the advantage of living under the 
watchful care of observant attendants who, noticing 
that they were off their food, or looking ill, or in some 
way different from usual, immediately reported the 
fact, so that the patient was in bed in the sick room 
within a few hours of onset. 

TREATMENT BY DRUGS 

Many drugs have from time to time been recom¬ 
mended for this disease. The hypodermic injection of 
strychnine was for many years looked upon as a 
sine qua non. Some practitioners always begin treat¬ 
ment at once with digitalis and continue it throughout: 
others do not use it at all. Alcohol is given in large 
doses by some, forbidden by others, and by others 
again it is used in the later stages only. There is a 
story that one of the physicians in a hospital in the 
north used to treat every case of pneumonia with a 
bottle of whisky a day, while his colleague, on the floor 
below, a staunch abstainer, did not allow alcohol in 
his wards at all. It is also said that the mortality 
upstairs was less than on the floor below. No 
reliable statistics, however, are forthcoming on this 
point! 

Modem research is beginning to explain how these 
differences in the supposed value of any particular 
kind of treatment have arisen. The old label “ lobar 
pneumonia ” does not necessarily indicate a bacterial 
infection of constant virulence. Hitherto it has not 
been possible in any given case of pneumonia to ascer¬ 
tain, by clinical investigations alone, which type of 
pneumococcus is the invader. Possibly the knowledge 
now being acquired by laboratory experiment will soon 
be converted into clinical terms, so that it will be 
possible to recognize the type of a pneumonia clinically 
without a sputum test, as easily as auricular fibrillation 
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is now recognized without the aid of the polygraph. 
Meanwhile, more is becoming known about the enemy 
with which we have to do in any particular case. 
There is hopeful promise of dealing effectively with at 
least one t3rpe of organism, for which serum is now 
available. If given early it is capable of cutting short 
the attack and even later it may in certain cases appear 
to save life. It is reasonable to anticipate that with 
further knowledge similarly effective means may be 
found of dealing with each and every type. 

How any particular patient will react to an infection 
with any type of pneumococcus cannot as yet be 
known beforehand. Not infrequently a person suffers 
from more than one attack of the disease and having 
recovered from the first it is reasonable to assume 
that, providing the infecting organism is the same, 
he will recover from a further attack. In my experience 
such expectation is often justified, but here again the 
infecting organism in the two attacks may be of 
different types and our prognosis may be upset. 

What the clinician can say is, that the odds are in 
the patient’s favour if he is young, not addicted 
to alcohol, and does not suffer from previous chest 
disease; if he has a sharp febrile reaction and only one 
limg is affected. The laboratory may support this by 
finding a good increase of leucocytes in his blood and a 
type of pneumococcus of lesser virulence in his sputum. 
Meanwhile in every case the final word rests with the 
resisting power of the man himself, which it is the object 
of the physician to assist. 
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INFLUENZA 
By A. J. SCOTT PINCHIN, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Physician, West London, Hampstead General, and City of London 
Chest Hospitals; 

AND 

H. V. MORLOCK, M.C., M.D., M.R.C.P. 

Physician, City of London Hospital for Diseases of Chest; 
Physician to Out-patients, Miller General, and Hampstead 

General Hospitals. CONSIDERATION of any disease necessitates a 
clear picture of its entity. Here there is difficulty 

at the outset, for the term “ influenza ” over the past 
years has been used as a label for all febrile infections 
of the upper air-passages or lungs for which no other 
etiological factor or a definite causative organism could 
be found, as well as almost any febrile attack of short 
duration, even if no catarrhal symptoms are present. 
Such cases of “ influenza ” occur sporadically both in 
winter and summer, though more often in the winter 
months when all respiratory infections are more 
prevalent. Whether or not these cases have any 
relation to true pandemic influenza which has been 
known for the last three hundred years is a matter 
which has not yet been fully elucidated. 

The pandemic form has appeared from time to time 
with world-wide distribution, as in the epidemics of 
1830, 1889 and 1918. In the pandemic of the later 
part of the last century, I’feiffer obtained a bacillus 
(Pfeiffer bacillus) from the secretions of a large number 
of early cases, but not from cases in which secondary 
infection had taken place. It is perhaps unfortunate 
that conclusions formed from this research lead to the 
alternative nomenclature of B. infiuemce for this 
organism. In sporadic cases of “ influenza ” occurring 
between this epidemic and the 1918 pandemic, during 
the 1918 pandemic and since, the Pfeiffer bacillus was 
occasionally obtained, but with insufficient frequency 
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to allow of its recognition as the causative organism. 

THE VIBUS THEOBY 

During the last decade the view has been growing 
that the disease is due to a virus. At first, on purely 
theoretical grounds, this view received some confirma¬ 
tion in 1931 when Long, Bliss and Carpenter^ produced 
a disease in chimpanzees from the filtered pharyngeal 
washings of influenza patients. The more recent work 
of Smith, Andrewes and Laidlaw® on human and animal 
influenza suggests that though the presence of the 
Pfeiffer bacillus may not be entirely accidental, the 
disease “ true epidemic influenza ” is caused® primarily 
by a virus with which ferrets and mice can be infected. 
With regard to sporadic influenza they have as yet 
obtained no evidence that a virus capable of reproducing 
the disease in the ferret can be obtained. Bacterially 
sterile secretions from cases of epidemic influenza when 
injected intranasally or directly into the lungs of 
ferrets, or intranasally in mice anaesthetized with 
ether, will produce an infection which in ferrets causes 
a rise of temperature in forty-eight hours, often with a 
fall and further rise after another forty-eight hours; 
the pyrexia is accompanied by nasal obstruction, 
catarrh and repeated sneezing. After a few days the 
fever and local s3nnptoms abate. The virus can only 
be recovered from the nasal passages and lungs of the 
infected animal. If the inoculation be carried out under 
ether anaesthesia the animal develops widespread 
pulmonary lesions of a broncho-pneumonic and oedema- 
tous nature. 

The authors emphasize the fact that as these bacteria- 
free filtrates are adequate to produce the whole disease 
picture, no association with a bacillus is necessary, 
nor indeed did they find any organism which, when 
associated with the virus, profoimdly altered the 
disease picture. This is in striking contrast to swine 
fever in which a similar virus produces a soArcely 
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recognizable illness only, and typical swine fever being 
only produced when the virus and a Pfeiffer type of 
bacillus are associated. Though the authors cannot say 
whether or not the Pfeiffer bacillus plays an important 
accessory part in uncomplicated influenza in man, they 
are fairly sme that in the killing epidemics, like that of 
1918-1919, associated bacilli and cocci play an impor¬ 
tant part. In a final summary of evidence they say :— 

“It would be rash to claim that the ‘true epidemic influenza’ of 
man can be distinguished from pseudo-influonza by determining the 
presence or absence of a virus pathogenic for ferrets or mice. It may 
be that even in sporadic influenza in non-epidemic times a virus is 
present, but that it is insufficiently potent to infect these animals.” 

This evidence and clinical experience from the 
epidemics would seem to suggest that epidemic influenza 
and sporadic pseudo-influenza may be different diseases, 
although clinically their differentiation may be 
impossible. 

The clinician knows that during these epidemics of 
high or low virulence, the accessory organisms are more 
in evidence, the haemolytic streptococcus can be 
recovered from a large majority of throats dining an 
epidemic and it seems reasonable that these infections 
may be rendered more virulent by an influenzal host 
and passed on by recovered patients in crowded places, 
leading to disease, especially respiratory disease, un¬ 
associated with influenza. Stocks^ in a digest of the 
Registrar-General’s returns during the influenza epi¬ 
demics of 1921-1933 finds that the monthly certified 
mortality (without mention of influenza as a primary or 
contributory cause) increased step by step with the 
severity of influenza mortahty and that this large 
increase in death incidence was mainly in the respiratory 
diseases. 

CLINICAL FEATUEES 

This article will deal with the clinical picture of the 
disease, with a recognition of the fact that it is not a 
single or piire disease but a complex produced by the 
disease and the various infecting organisms which may 
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produce a similar clinical picture or a complication of 
the disease. 

There appears to be no predisposing cause. During 
an epidemic young and old, strong and feeble, even 
bed-ridden patients guarded from the ordinary chills and 
colds, may be attacked. No immunity is conferred by 
an attack, in fact a previous infection appears to make 
the individual more susceptible. Strumpell^ suggested 
that the best general view of the variable manifestations 
of the disease can be obtained when it is considered 
that the condition may show itself as a local disease 
with local symptoms only, or as a general infection with¬ 
out any localizing symptoms; according to the degree of 
intensity of infection of either type, and also to the 
varied forms the local lesion may take, so will the 
clinical picture vary, being often further modified by 
the occurrence of secondary infections. 

Following an incubation period of two to four days 
the individual is stricken, usually with a dramatic 
suddenness. The temperature rises rapidly and is often 
accompanied by a rigor, which may be repeated. 
Severe headache is usually a prominent s3mptom, 
pains in the eyes, often acute pain in the back and aching 
in all the limbs. The intensity of the general infection 
may be so great as completely to prostrate the most 
robust—^in fact this complete physical and mental 
prostration is an outstanding feature. Profuse sweats, 
a tongue thickly furred, often some enlargement of the 
spleen, a pulse relatively slow to the temperature, and 
a leucopenia with a l3mphocytosis. If the general toxic 
s3mptoms are severe and continue for some days 
without any localizing symptoms appearing, a typhoid 
state is simulated. 

Usually some local manifestation of the disease is 
a prominent feature and by far the commonest is 
involvement of the respiratory tract. The infection 
may remain localized in the upper respiratory tract, 
nose, sinuses, larynx, may produce only a tracheitis, 
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the incidence may be mainly on the bronchi, or the 
whole respiratory tract may be involved. Sneezing and 
stuffiness in the nasal passages occm*, often accompanied 
by conjunctivitis, hoarseness, with a troublesome, 
hacking, tracheal cough, producing severe pain with 
each paroxysm; with the extension downwards rhonchi 
are heard diffusely over the lungs but more particularly 
at the bases. These symptoms may be absent and the 
catarrhal form present only a generalized inflammation 
of the buccal—pharyngeal and tonsillar mucous 
membrane without exudate. The papillae of the tongue 
may be swollen and painful. During an epidemic the 
majority of cases of this catarrhal form present one or 
all of its various manifestations in var3dng degree. 

Less common than the respiratory type is the gastro- 
intestinal in which the general S3anptoms are over¬ 
shadowed by nausea, vomiting, colicky abdominal 
pain and diarrhoea. Both the vomiting and diarrhoea 
may be extreme. Jaundice may occur. This type of 
case may cause difficulty in diagnosis from acute 
abdominal emergencies. Again less frequent is the 
rheumatic type in which the patient is attacked with 
acute pain in the back, limbs and joints. The pain is so 
severe that the patient is unable to lie in any position 
in comfort, but, in spite of the acute muscular pains, 
no joint swellings appear and no tenderness is found 
of the nerves though loss of muscular power is often 
present. Lastly there is a meningeal type with severe 
headache, vomiting, delirium and unconsciousness. 
Although these four types are commonly described, 
it is not uncommon for a patient to exhibit some of the 
signs and symptoms of more than one type. 

In all these various forms fever is present. Starting 
with a sudden onset it remains high for a day or two; 
there may be a secondary rise; after lasting usually four 
or five days, more rarely up to ten da3rs, it usually falls 
by a crisis, but in the catarrhal form lysis is more usual. 
On the whole it may be said that in true influenza the 
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duration of the illness is the duration of the fever and 
when this fails the patient is on the way to con¬ 
valescence. This stage, however, is often prolonged 
and tedious, accompanied by physical and mental 
slackness and depression. A recrudescence of the 
disease is not unknown and it may be different in 
character from the original attack. 

Some cardiac involvement is usual both in the mild 
and severe cases, and a mild case may be followed by 
troublesome cardiac symptoms. In severe cases the 
danger is real, as it is in all cases in the old, in whom it 
may lead to a fatal termination. A bradycardia is 
usual; in addition there is a toxic myocarditis— 
changes in the myocardium similar to those met with 
in enteric are said to be present in severe cases. The 
bradycardia, myocarditis and diminished vascular tone 
all lead to a dysfunction which expresses itself often 
as a dyspnoea disproportionate to the evidence. Heart 
block or tachycardia may occur and the latter may 
be troublesome during convalescence and it is often 
months before the heart has regained its normal tone. 

COMPLICATIONS 

The above description relates to true epidemic 
influenza, but during an epidemic and, particularly in 
the sporadic cases, complications are frequent and 
imdoubtedly the most usual are respiratory. In this 
respect influenza resembles measles, another suspect 
is virus disease. The commonest secondary organisms 
are the streptococcus, the pneumococcus and staphy¬ 
lococcus. The Pfeiffer and Friedlander bacilli occur 
but much less frequently. 

Influenzal pneurrumia usually makes its appearance 
a few days after the catarrhal type has been present. 
Occasionally it starts with the initial rigor, shortly 
followed by severe dyspnoea, high fever and marked 
sweats. The facies luts an anxious distress with alse 
nasi working and a pale oyanotis often present. In 
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tlie most acute and fatal pneumonia during the 1918 
pandemic the patient showed a well-marked heliotrope 
cyanosis. A severe and troublesome cough is present 
and quite early muco-purulent sputum is raised, often 
blood-stained. Not uncommonly a frank haemoptysis 
takes place and sometimes the typical rusty sputum 
associated with a pneumococcal infection may be seen. 

On physical examination more or less widespread 
bronchitic signs are present, with circumscribed dif¬ 
fusely distributed patches of consolidation giving 
impaired percussion note with crepitations or fine moist 
r&les and bronchial breathing—usually most marked 
over the lower lobes. The signs on one side may be 
more pronounced than on the other, but with definite 
involvement of both. It is this bilateral involvement 
with the lobular distribution which is characteristic 
of the disease. The broncho-pneumonic areas may 
become confluent and in severe cases both lower lobes 
may be solid. The blood pressure falls and the pulse 
rate rises. The patient is completely prostrate but 
consciousness is seldom impaired until late in the 
disease. In mild cases the disease runs its course in 
seven to fourteen days and the temperature falls by 
lysis. In the severe cases with heliotrope cyanosis the 
condition is critical from the beginning, though this 
may not be recognized in the earliest stage by those 
who have never come in contact with this type. 
Treatment seems of no avail and death takes place in 
eighteen to seventy-two hours. 

A serious and not uncommon complication of 
influenzal pneumonia is empyema. Commonly this is 
syn-pneumonic and, as both lungs are characteristically 
involved in influenza, a bilateral empyema is not 
uncommon. The 1918 epidemic produced a curious 
type of infection which is occasionally seen in sporadic 
cases, acute purulent necrotic tracheitis. Such cases 
have an acute onset with terrible dyspnoea and 
substemal pain. Haemoptysis is common with the 

n 
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expectoration of thick, sticky, purulent sputum, leading 
to marked circulatory disturbance and death from 
heart failure. At autopsy, a necrotic ulcerated mucous 
membrane is found. 

Many complications of influenza are recorded: 
carditis, pericarditis, mediastinitis, endocarditis, otitis 
media, sinusitis, pancreatitis, acute nephritis and 
meningitis. The meningitis, infective endocarditis, 
empyema and lung abscesses in which the B. influenzce 
of Pfeiffer is the causative organism, usually have no 
traceable connection with an influenzal attack. 

S!Ej QXJ^EjXj.^ 

These are those of the disease itself and of its 
complications :—^Physical and mental depression is the 
rule; neurasthenia and psychoses may occur; chronic 
congestive conditions in the lungs, bronchiolitis, bron- 
chiolectasis, bronchiectasis and lung abscess are possi¬ 
bilities and asthma may directly date from an attack; 
neuralgias and neuritis are not uncommon; activation 
of tuberculous disease is not infrequent; more rarely 
infective endocarditis—usually streptococcal, occurs; 
vasomotor and cardiac atonia is common and other 
complications are phlebitis and nephritis. 

DIAGNOSIS 

During an epidemic there will be little difficulty, but 
a probability that other diseases will be included under 
this heading. The toxic condition of the patient, 
together with the leucopenia, slow pulse and splenic 
enlargement, may cause difficulty, if the temperature is 
prolonged, in the diagnosis from enteric fever. Blood 
culture and agglutination tests may be necessary. The 
gastro-intestinal form may cause considerable worry in 
the differential diagnosis from the acute abdomen and 
mistakes are bound at times to occur. The history and 
blood count may help here. From primary pneumonia 
it may be differentiated by the facts that the influenzal 
attack usually precedes the chest* signs, the infection is 
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usually a descending one and the signs bilateral. 
The diabetic is adversely affected by influenza and an 
unknown diabetic may go into a coma which may 
easily be mistaken for coma of the last stages of the 
disease. An examination of the urine will prevent 
this catastrophe, as suitable treatment can be instituted. 
The severe pain in the back may suggest the onset of 
smallpox; the severe pain in the head, of meningitis; 
or a profuse scarlatiniform eruption, scarlet fever. 

PROGNOSIS 

In heliotrope cyanosis the outlook is always very 
grave. The same is true of acute necrotic tracheitis. 
In the other cases, although severe, the prognosis 
may be taken to be good provided that pneumonia 
or empyema does not occur. The exceptions to this 
are elderly people whose hearts are already damaged 
or whose respiratory system is impaired by fibrosis, 
bronchiectasis or a marked kyphosis, pregnant and 
post-parturient women, and in pulmonary tuberculosis. 

PROPHYLAXIS 

Avoidance of crowded places during an epidemic is 
of great importance. The use of a mask in nursing cases 
will not prevent infection, except from secondary 
organisms. The use of vaccine is in some favour among 
practitioners. It is obvious that if this is a virus disease 
these can have no effect in preventing the disease. 
The use of a vaccine, however, in which the strepto¬ 
coccus should have a place, may prevent the patient 
contracting infections which are about coincidentally 
with the influenza, or even prevent some of the 
complications if the disease be contracted. ■ During 
an epidemic a gargle, night and morning, with a 
mild antiseptic may help to prevent organisms, such 
as the haemolytic streptococcus, from taking up their 
residence in the throat. All should be impressed with 
the culpability of continuance of work with a mild 
attack of the disease. On the analogy of measles and 
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anterior poliomyelitis serum from a oonvalesoent 
patient should have a protective power. 

TREATMENT 

This can only be carried out on the lines of treating 
a general infection. Many chemical preparations and 
sera have been vaunted as of use in treatment, but 
the authors have never been convinced that they are 
of any material use. The patient should be put to 
bed in a well-ventilated and warmed room and kept 
there until five days after the temperature has fallen; 
confinement to the house for another five days should 
be advised if the disease has been severe. Consecutive 
pneumonia seldom occurs if this rule is obeyed. 
The bed clothes should be light and warm and frequent 
changes available on account of the profuse sweats. 
An initial purge of a small dose of colomel should be 
given followed by saline. 

The diet for the first two days should be mainly 
warm fluids or easily assimilable solids, if the patient 
mtU take them. He should be encouraged to drink 
freely and his food should be administered in small 
quantities at short intervals. Frequent tepid sponging 
if the temperature is high or the sweating profuse will 
decrease the discomfort, relieve the headache and pro¬ 
mote sleep. A dose of aspirin and Dover’s powder— 
10 grains of each—^will help to relieve the patient and is 
the safest mixture to use. Analgesics and antip3o:etics 
should be avoided as far as possible, especially in toxic 
cases. If the headache is severe ice compresses may 
aid, but for this and the generalized pains phenacetin 
and caffeine, or aspirin, phenacetin and caffeine m&y be 
given. Americans speak highly of amidopyrin for this 
purpose. The use of this drug is especially to be 
deprecated (owing to its tendency to cause a neutro¬ 
penia) in a disease in which leucopenia and a relative 
lymphoc3rtosis are the rule. In old patients, those 
commencing with pneumonic symptoms or with dis- 
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eased hearts, alcohol may be administered from the 
first. 

In the catarrhal form, at first usually confined to the 
upper respiratory tract, effort should be made to 
prevent spread of infection down into the bronchi. A 
nasal spray, gargle or inhalation should be used; a few 
crystals of menthol in a jug of boiling water stood near 
the patient will help to keep the sinuses free. The 
patient should not be discouraged from coughing, but 
the tracheitis is so distressing that endeavour must be 
made to help this. Stimulating cough mixtures should 
be given rather than sedative, for if the passages are 
rendered insensitive there will be a greater tendency 
for the organisms to extend to the lungs. Unfortunately 
no drug is known which is successful in counteracting 
the intense irritation of the tracheitis. Inhalation of 
Friar’s balsam, pine oil or oil of gomenol may be tried, 
or a chloretone spray. Hot fomentations or anti- 
phlogistine over the line of the trachea and main 
bronchi may be applied. While endeavouring to ease the 
tracheal cough, bronchial cough should be encouraged. 
The patient is apathetic and will tend to lie in one 
position; he should be encouraged to move from side 
to side occasionally. 

In those cases beginning with intense gastro-intestinal 
symptoms and vomiting, two or three drops of tincture 
of iodine, cocaine hydrochlor., J grain, or creme de 
menthe mixed with cracked ice may be effective. Food 
by mouth may have to be stopped and saline and 
glucose enemas given. For the choleraic diarrhoea 
which may occur, kaolin with small doses of chlorodyne 
should be given. The patient should be placed on a 
tow pad for his ease of mind; intravenous saline may 
be necessary. 

In all cases particular attention should be paid to the 
cardio-vascular condition, and especially in the more 
toxic cases. There is a marked fall in blood pressure, 
but the myocardial weakness as in diphtheria need not 
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be manifested by a rapid pulse. The condition must 
rather be judged from the general condition—severe 
dyspnoea may give an indication. 

The question of alcohol and digitalis has always been 
a source of much discussion, and every practitioner 
wiU have his own views on this subject. It is the 
authors’ practice in these cases to give alcohol from the 
first; for the first two or three days digitalis, tincture 
or infusion, in small doses. When a myocarditis has 
become established it is well to stop the digitalis and 
to give some cardiac stimulant such as calcium diuretin. 
In heart failure in the later stages an occasional 
intravenous injection of strophanthin (1/200 of a grain) 
may go far to save the patient’s life. Coramine is a 
useful drug both during the acute stage and for the 
h5q)otension of convalescence. 

Influenzal pneumonia.—This is the important and 
fatal complication of the disease—a complication that in 
many cases might have been avoided by more care in 
the disease and convalescence. The same general 
hygienic treatment is employed with the use of COg and 
oxygen by nasal tube or the oxygen tent, with special 
attention to the circulatory and cardiac condition as 
before mentioned. The sputum should be examined. If 
the pneumococcus type I or II is present treat with 
serum; if type III or IV with optochin, solvochin or 
transpulmin. If the streptococcus predominates, as is 
more often the case, mixed anti-scarlatinal and multi¬ 
valent streptococcal serum, 20 c.cm. of each should be 
given intravenously. Intravenous perchloride of mer¬ 
cury has been used in these cases, with favourable 
results; 1/24 grain in saline, followed in 24 hours by 
1/36 grain. If primary streptococcal empyema develops 
serum and perchloride of mercury may be given as 
above; if the empyema is secondary to a pneumonia 
and serum has been given, then continue intra¬ 
muscularly for two or three day«. The effusion should 
be aspirated. Usually it is only turbid fluid and can be 
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mostly evacuated. It may not collect again but if it 
does it should be tapped daily. If daily aspiration is 
prevented or the fluid cannot be withdrawn closed 
suction drainage is instituted. This should be continued 
for two or three weeks until the pus is thicker and 
adhesions have formed between visceral and parietal 
pleura. It should be remembered that these effusions 
are not uncommonly bilateral. If the empyema is 
pneumococcal it will probably be syn-pneumonic. The 
same procedure applies but the pus will be thicker and 
closed drainage may have to be commenced earlier. 
It must be watched carefully in case of pocketing or 
closure by lymph, in which case an open drainage may 
have to be performed at an earlier date than is desirable 
otherwise. 

Convalescence may be a long drawn-out affair, 
partly due to the disease itself and also to its com¬ 
plications . Severe depression, occasionally with s uicidal 
tendency, neuralgic pains, nervous instabilities of all 
types, but above all the feeling of having received a 
“ knock-out ” blow may take months to recover from. 

A myocardial deficiency may remain for a long while, 
associated with tachycardia, extrasystoles, and 
possibly effort angina. For all these conditions time 
is necessary for complete cure; a rest and change is 
usually of help. For the rest the milder tonics, 
burgundy with meals, glycero-phosphate, tab. glycero¬ 
phosphate and lecithin, ammon. brom. with ferri et 
am. cit., are all valuable. 
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THE COMMON COLD, ITS 
PREVENTION AND CURE 

By E. P. POULTON, M.A, D.M., F.R.C.P. 

Physician, Guy's Hospital, 

in collaboration with 

F. A. KNOTT, M.D.. M.R.C.P. 

Bacteriologist, Guy's Hospital. The common cold begins as a running from the 
nose, accompanied by sneezing, a feeling of sore¬ 

ness in the throat, or a loss of voice accompanied by 
pain on swallowing. One of these symptoms becomes 
evident first, the others may soon follow, and there 
may be a spread to the anterior and posterior group of 
sinuses, to the conjunctivje, to the middle ear, and 
most common of all, down the trachea to the bronchi. 
A neglected cold is a well-known cause of lobar pneu¬ 
monia, which is due to direct spread along the air 
passages; the evidence for this is definite.^ The clear 
mucoid secretion from the nose may stop in two or 
three days, or give rise to a muco-purulent secretion, 
or there may be fresh exacerbations in the following 
two or three weeks. The clinical type of infection may 
be characteristic for the particular patient; but may 
also be similar in a group of simultaneously infected 
people, as pointed out by Bradley. ^ Typically there 
can be no difficulty in diagnosing influenza from the 
common cold; the severe pains in the body and limbs 
and raised temperature before the catarrhal symptoms 
come on are characteristic of the former disease. 

If the normal nose and throat are examined bacterio- 
logically there appear commonly to be zones of living 
bacteria; Staphylococcvs dUms is present in the anterior 
nares; the B. septm, which is a diphtheroid, grows 
at the back of the nose; Micrococcus catarrhalis pre¬ 
dominates in the nasophar3mx, and the Streptococcus 
viridans on the tonsils. When the cold begins, the 
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Streptococcfis viridana is commonly the first organism 
to multiply vigorously—^particularly the more haemo¬ 
lytic strains, and tends to overgrow the more normal 
local bacterial inhabitants. A little later cultures may 
demonstrate activity among one or more secondary 
invaders, such as Freidlander’s bacillus, the pneumo¬ 
coccus Type 4 and the Staphylococcus aureus, any of 
which may be found located in the sinuses when there 
is local suppuration. There tends to be a predominance 
of one type of organism according to the epidemic, and 
in some epidemics Pfeiffer’s bacillus is found to the 
exclusion of all the rest. 

EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
For many years it was thought that colds resulted from droplet 

infection by these various types of catarrh-producing bacteria. 
But in 1914 ICruse passed the diluted nasal mucus from a case of 
acute coryza through a Berkefeld filter and instilled the filtrate 
into the nostrils of a dozen normal volunteers. Four contracted 
colds. He repeated the experiment successfully with other indivi¬ 
duals, and his results, as far as the filter-passing nature of the 
infecting agent was concerned, were confirm^ by Foster (1916-17) 
and Olitsky and McCartney (1923). But although various claims 
of culture were made, none of these observers succeeded in growing 
the virus artificially. At this time and a little later there appeared 
another set of observations by Schmidt and Robertson and Graves 
(1924), which failed to show any infective element in filtrates from 
coryza secretions. And so the matter remained in doubt until 1930, 
when Dochez, Shibley and Mills, using chimpanzees, brought 
forward strong evidence that sterile filtrates from nasal washings 
in human coryza contained a virus capable of reproducing in apes 
colds almost exactly similar to those of human beings. As this 
work has been confirmed by other observers, it seems reasonable to 
assume that the original infective agent in the common cold is a 
filter-passing virus. 

It is, however, quite obvious that, during the progress of a cold, 
there is excessive bacterial activity on and in the mucous mem¬ 
branes. In fact, it is the excessive production of frankly infiamma- 
tory exudate, loaded with pus and bacteria which forms the most 
unpleasant feature of a cold. Up to the present it has been con¬ 
sidered that these bacteria are merely secondary invaders. But 
this simple explanation will not entirely suflice when the work of 
Shope (1932) upon influenza in pigs is taken into consideration. 
The original infecting agent is certainly a virus which, as a pure 
infection, results in a simple and brief transient fever. Only if the 
mucous membranes of the pig already harbour or have been deliber¬ 
ately infected with bacilli aUied to R. influenzas does the complete 
disease of swine influenza result. Both infections must be present 
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before the clinical picture is complete. May not the same co¬ 
operation between the virus and a bacterial respiratory infection 
be necessary before a typical severe cold results? If this is so, 
treatment and prophylaxis must be concerned as much with the 
secondary bacterial infection as with the original virus. 

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT 

Many people have their own devices for preventing 
a cold, or cutting it short in the early stages. This has 
recently been a subject of discussion in the press. 
Such devices may include the habitual taking of snuif, 
periodical deep breathing through the nose, the sniffing 
up of normal saline (this plain mixture is rather un¬ 
pleasant, the addition of a little sugar makes all the 
difference), taking a hot whisky and lemon on going 
to bed, taking periodical half-pint drinks of warm 
water in which a teaspoonful of sodium bicarbonate 
has been dissolved, taking oil of cinnamon, and taking 
a particular type of muscular exercise, such as bending 
down towards the floor. Some of these may no doubt 
do good by keeping the nose clean, or stimulating the 
mucous membrane and so increasing the number of 
protective bodies, or even by faith when a locket con¬ 
taining iodine is carried round the neck. Again it has 
been suggested that the cold is contracted because 
the vitamin content of the body is deficient and may 
be prevented by taking vitamin A, and perhaps D, 
in the form of the vitamin concentrates, on the assump¬ 
tion, open to some doubt, that the ordinary mixed 
diet contains too little of these substances. 

Passing on to more definite lines of preventive 
treatment, there are some hygienic measures of con¬ 
siderable importance, such as the exercise of the 
vasomotor system by means of the daily cold bath. 
This has a bearing on the familiar expression “ catching 
cold.” People may catch cold because they go out on 
an unusually chilly day without a coat just because 
their vasomotor systems are unaccustomed to rapid 
changes in temperature and, because their bodily 
metabolism has never had to be 'increased with cold; 
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they are not “ hardened.” The hardening process 
according to Buhner means the habit of increasing 
the metabolism in response to cold; this power is lost 
in civilized man who, by altering his clothing according 
to the weather, keeps the temperature of his skin 
constantly at about 35° centigrade. Sir Leonard Hill 
has emphasized the importance of keeping the feet 
warm by avoiding draughts across the floor and of 
keeping the head and shoulders cool, a thing which is 
impossible in a hot, stuffy room. 

The avoidance of infection is of paramount import¬ 
ance, though some people re-infect themselves. Bradley 
remarks that the streptococcus (and also, presumably, 
the ultra-microscopic virus) can span 9 ft., and will 
cross 7 ft. with comparative ease. About the time of 
the 1918 epidemic observations were carried out in 
America to determine the range of droplet infection and 
how many layers of butter muslin were necessary to 
prevent their spread to the mouth. The mouth of the 
experimental subject was washed out with cultures 
of Chr. prodigiosum {B, prodigiosus) ; then he spoke 
or coughed before a line of Petri dishes spread out 
for a distance in front of him. The results were 
striking and leave no doubt that infection can be 
projected over many feet, but can be easily prevented 
by wearing a mask of butter muslin three or four layers 
thick, and such masks should be worn in times of 
epidemics; but in occasional contact with patients 
suffering from colds an effective plan, and certainly 
one that is less conspicuous and more polite, is to hold 
a pocket handkerchief over the nose and mouth. To 
prevent infection running through a family the 
infectious patient may be taught to cover up his own 
mouth and nose when others are near. 

LOCAI. MEASURES 

For more than 10 years now I have advocated 
Glegg’s treatment as a preventive and as a treatment 
of the cold in the early stages.’ The treatment consists 
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in applying massive doses of an inert substance to the 
mucous membrane of the nose and nasopharynx. 

The mixture, which I have called “ Glegg’e mixture,” consists of 
three parts of paraffinum liquidum and one part of paraffinum 
molle (white vaseline), flavour^ slightly with rosettol. By “ Qlegg’s 
mixture with menthol ” is meant the same paraffin and vaseline 
mixture containing gr. J of menthol per oz. of the mixture, without 
the rosettol. Both the mixtures are supplied under these names by 
the British Drug Houses in collapsible metal tubes for direct appli¬ 
cation. But undoubtedly the cheapest way is to order the material 
in bulk, and it will keep indefinitely in an airtight jar; 2 or 3 oz. 
at a time may then be transferred to a small stoppered bottle for 
daily use. The application is made by means of a '' nasal pipette ” 
(supplied by Down Bros., St. Thomas’s Street, S.E.l), furnished 
with a strong rubber teat by which the mixture can be sucked up 
into the pipette. Between the applications the pipette is kept in a 
test-tube or small pot. It is important to see that the mixture is not 
sucked up into the teat, as this will cause the rubber to perish 
rapidly. It is best for the patient to lie down on his back in order to 
apply the mixture, and a pipetteful should be driven down each 
nost^ so that it is felt at the back of the nose; but it can also be 
applied standing up with the head thrown well back. 

The method should be used if there is any fear that 
infection may have been incurred, or as soon as the 
slightest feeling of rawness at the back of the throat 
is felt. In slight cases the application should be 
made morning and evening; but at the beginning 
of a severe cold it should be applied four-hourly. 
If the treatment is delayed until the nose is blocked 
it may still be effective, esi)ecially if the mixture 
with menthol is used. In favourable cases the airway 
may be freed again after 24 hours or so, and the patient 
may be tempted to stop the treatment; this is a 
mistake, for the cold will return with its old severity 
in another one or two days; continuous treatment is 
necessary, although the number of applications can be 
quickly reduced after the first or second 24 hours. 

I was first informed of this mixture by Mr. Wilfrid 
Glegg, F.R.C.S., in 1921; he devised it primarily 
for rhinological cases. Ever since that time I have 
used it for the prevention and treatment of coryza, 
and have recommended it to numerous patients and 
medical friends, and I have only come across one 
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person who noticed no benefit. I do not wish to claim 
too much for this treatment; but I do claim that if the 
cold cannot be aborted entirely, at least it develops 
into a relatively mild affair. I have only once lost the 
sense of smell since beginning the treatment, and I feel 
certain that it prevents to a considerable extent the 
spread of infection downwards to the bronchi. Possible 
disadvantages are that it may produce looseness of 
the bowels—^this is commonly regarded as an advantage 
at the beginning of an infection—^it is better not 
to swallow the mixture if it can be avoided; also it is 
messy, and a good supply of handkerchiefs is desirable. 

Having described the method a word is desirable 
as to the reason for its therapeutic action. I believe 
it acts because the mucous membrane, where the 
infection is situated, becomes coated with the oily 
mixture, and so proves a less favourable environment 
for the infecting organism. But if this point of view 
is correct a massive dose must be used. This view 
of its action also explains why oily sprays are so 
ineffective; the volume of the material is not sufficient. 

It is the experience of the aviator that half an hour 
at 10,000 ft. will cure a cold in the early stages. If he 
climbs 1,000 ft. every two minutes and takes ten 
minutes to come down the whole treatment will take 
about one hour and will usually cost an amateur pilot 
about £2 2s. If the result is due to some biochemical 
or biophysical effect of altitude on the body, due to 
the low oxygen pressure, it should be possible to 
imitate the condition on land with some relatively 
simple form of apparatus. Observations on these 
lines are being made at present. 

Other methods of a helpful nature may be briefly 
indicated. Of the sprays, Parke Davis’s chloretone 
inhalant is one of the best. * The vapour from hot water 
impregnated with tinct. benzoin, co., i.e. vapor 

• The recently introduced benzedrine inhaler promises to be 
useful in relievi^ nasal congestion by vaso constriction. 
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benzoini (B.P.C.) is of value in acute laT3mgitis. In 
the more chronic stages of nasal catarrh normal 
saline, sweetened with a little sugar, allowed to trickle 
down the nose from a small sponge in the recumbent 
position may help to clear away the muco-pus; lotio 
alkalina B.P.C. is a substitute. While the treatment 
of bronchitis is beyond the scope of this article, mention 
must be made of the irritating dry cough, which results 
from a tickle in the throat. I believe it was M. Hovell* 
who recognized this as due to inflammation of the 
lingual tonsil, and he devised a bent probe 6n which 
cotton wool is wound and dipped in a mixture of 240 
grains ferric chloride to 1 oz. of glycerine. This seemed 
to me much too strong; but 120 grains to 2 oz. is about 
right. With the tongue kept forward the probe is 
passed just to the side of the middle line as near the 
back of the tongue as possible into each vallecula in 
turn. I have tried this a number of times and there 
is no doubt about its success; it certainly “ touches the 
spot.” No doubt the numerous cough lozenges, many 
of them proprietary preparations, act in the same kind 
of way. The contents dissolve in the saliva and have 
an astringent action on the irritating tonsil. Of the 
standard preparations the official trochisci glycyr- 
rhizse B.P.C., Brompton cough lozenge, may be men¬ 
tioned, and trochisci kramerise. 

RAISING IMMUNITY 

Can colds be prevented by administration of bacterial 
vaccines since no virus vaccine is available ? Experi¬ 
ence in routine bacteriological work shows that a high 
proportion of clinicians are convinced that prophy¬ 
lactic inoculation is effective. Yet from the various 
records the evidence is not absolutely conclusive. 
There are several large groups of individuals who, 
during the period 1920-1927, were observed in England 
and America as inoculated and uninoculated popula¬ 
tions, and it is certainly difficult to prove any significant 
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difference in the incidence of severe colds. On the 
other hand, there are several records concerning the 
use of prophylactic vaccines in what might be termed 
closed communities (such as schools and troops in 
camps), and here the figures definitely favour the 
view that considerable protection was obtained, par¬ 
ticularly among individuals known to be susceptible 
to catarrhal types of infection. The difference may be 
that when prophylactic inoculation has been tried 
upon the populace as a whole, the people have been 
mixing freely with those from other districts, and so 
were constantly exposed to new secondary bacterial 
infections, for no vaccine can be completely multi-valent; 
whereas in the smaller communities bacterial infection 
from other districts was less frequent and the vaccines 
used were nearly always made from bacterial strains 
obtained locally. 

From a different point of view, those who suffer from 
colds may be divided roughly into three groups: (1) 
the large number of healthy people who occasionally 
get a cold and do not usually come under medical 
supervision; (2) that small number of people, who 
without any obvious abnormality in the nose and 
throat, get frequent colds and do commonly come up 
for treatment; and (3) those patients with some local 
surgical defect which makes them re-infect themselves 
—they are more or less chronic sufferers in whom 
removal of the surgical defect may stop the succession 
of colds. From the second class must be differentiated 
those cases of paroxysmal rhinorrheea of allergic origin. 

No very striking effect can be expected from prophy¬ 
lactic vaccines in the first group, their colds are so 
infrequent in any case. Surgical treatment will be 
more valuable prophylacticaUy than a vaccine in the 
third group. It is in the second group that success 
with inoculation might be hoped for; but no extensive 
series of investigations has been grouped this way. 

However, there is evidence that immunity may be 
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raised against some of the secondary invaders. The 
specific types of pneumococci may be mentioned in 
the first place. Following the original work of Spencer 
Lister in South Africa it has been definitely established 
that inoculation with a vaccine will confer type specific 
immunity, and more recently, Day (1933) and others 
have shown that good species-specific immunity may 
be obtained by appropriate manipulation of the 
various strains inoculated. Generally there is good 
evidence that prophylactic vaccines do protect against 
pneumococcal invasion. With regard to organisms 
of the B. influenzae group there is no corresponding 
experimental proof; but the figures available, such as 
those of Duval and Harris (1919), during the great 
epidemic of 1918, when it was a frequent secondary 
invader, suggest that some artificial protection may 
be obtained if a large number of recently and locally 
isolated strains are employed. It is a common experi¬ 
ence in bacteriological laboratories that a troublesome 
and long-prevalent catarrhal infection by one or more 
particular bacterial strains is liable to affect the 
workers, but is to a large extent preventable by 
prophylactic inoculation. So it is illogical to maintain 
that protection of this kind should not be attempted 
for the general public. The only difference is that a 
vaccine, to have a fair chance of success, must be 
prepared from a very large number of different strains 
of each bacterial type, all derived from local sources 
and as recently as possible; these will constitute a 
“ stock ” vaccine, and any strains peculiar to any 
particular patient may be added before the latter is 
vaccinated. 
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THE MANAGEMENT OF OTITIS 
MEDIA AND SINUSITIS 
COMPLICATING THE 

COMMON COLD 
By LIONEL COLLEDGE, M.B., F.R.C.S. 

Surgeon, Ear, Noae and Throat Department, St. George’s Hospital; 
Surgeon, Throat Hospital, Golden Square. This time of the year is an appropriate occasion 

for some general remarks on the complications 
of the common cold which reach the ear and accessory 
sinuses of the nose. The acutfe inflammations which 
arise in this way, whether they be simple or suppurative 
in character, do not constitute an entirely surgical 
problem, as has often been considered, and the tendency 
is more and more to be conservative and expectant in 
their management, or at all events to rely for treatment 
upon the least drastic methods. This general principle 
applies to the acute inflammatory and suppurative 
disorders both of the ear and of the accessory sinuses, 
but in actual practice the points that arise in making 
the decision of what is best for the particular patient 
are not identical in the two situations. 

In the management of a case of acute suppurative 
otitis media it must always be remembered that men¬ 
ingitis, extra-dural or peri-sinus abscess, and lateral 
sinus phlebitis are relatively common complications, 
which could often be avoided by timely operation. 
Although intracranial complications sometimes occur 
as an extension of infection from the deeper accessory 
sinuses, they are less common than in aural suppuration, 
while the risk of operation on the temporal bone is small, 
compared with the risk of starting a spreading 
osteomyelitis and infective venous thrombosis from 
operation upon the bones which enclose the accessory 
sinuses. There is another factor also to be considered, 
which does not arise in sinusitis, the preservation of 

c 
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hearing. To obtain a dry ear with impaired hearing or 
a permanent perforation in the tympanic membrane, 
cannot be claimed as a successful result although the 
suppuration may have ceased entirely. There are 
therefore several reasons which may justify the advice 
to operate on the mastoid at a relatively earlier period 
than on a suppurating accessory sinus. 

These considerations have led to the development of 
a school which advises early operations on the mastoid, 
with the object of avoiding complications and pre¬ 
serving the hearing. The school which delays operation 
as long as possible in the absence of any sign of com¬ 
plications avoids many unnecessary operations and 
allows time for the local immunity to develop and so 
to diminish the risk of post-operative complications to 
the minimum. 

A distinguished professor was asked whether he 
belonged to the school of early operators or late 
operators and he is said to have replied that he 
belonged to neither, but that he operated at the right 
time. Kopetzky has rendered good service to aural 
surgery by defining clearly two different forms of 
mastoiditis complicating acute suppurative otitis media. 
A haemolytic streptococcal invasion of the mastoid 
produces an acute engorgement of the blood vessels 
with thrombosis of the veins and the production of a 
thin sanious discharge. This haemorrhagic type of 
inflammation is accompanied by severe febrile and 
toxic manifestations and is not readily localized by 
the defensive reactions and is liable to cause septicaemia 
or meningitis, and it demands operation on the mastoid 
as soon as it is recognized. 

In the second form of mastoiditis, which Kopetzky 
has called coalescent, the clinical course is much less 
severe, the antrum and cells fill with thick pus, the 
partitions break down firom decalcification of the bone, 
and the cells and antrum coalesce into an abscess 
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cavity in the mastoid process. This may produce a 
peri-sinus abscess and even a thrombosis of the lateral 
sinus if left long enough, but such cases do not present 
the same mgency as the previous class and are best 
left for ten days or even longer for the abscess to 
localize. 

The decision, therefore, whether an operation is 
necessary at all or, if necessary, at what moment it 
should be undertaken calls for careful clinical obser¬ 
vation of the case on these lines quite apart from 
searching for such gross signs as swelling behind the 
ear from an abscess or extreme tenderness at the tip 
of the mastoid process. 

In treating an acute sinusitis complicating the 
common cold, influenza or scarlet fever, it is generally 
possible and, if it is possible, always safer, to adopt 
an even more conservative attitude. To what lengths 
this may be carried with success is illustrated by four 
cases shown by T. B. Layton at the Royal Society of 
Medicine in May, 1935. These were cases of orbital 
cellulitis secondary to acute suppurative sinusitis treated 
by simple incision, at the site where the pus pointed, 
combined with lavage of the antrum. In two of these 
the sinusitis was a complication of scarlet fever. 
Three of the four patients, including two with scarlatinal 
infection, had made a perfect recovery^ with treatment 
no more drastic than this, and in the fourth case of a 
girl aged fourteen a sinus remained at the spot where 
the external incision was made. In this case, to com¬ 
plete the treatment, the floor of the frontal sinus was 
removed and drainage into the nose secured by dilating 
the fronto-nasal duct with a series of rubber tubes of 
increasing diameter. The third case was that of a 
nurse who developed a streptococcal infection, probably 
from a patient dying of streptococcal septicaemia. She 
became so desperately ill with so much swelling of the 
face and the interior of the nose that the onset of 

o 2 
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cavernous sinus thrombosis was feared, yet she made 
a perfect recovery with nothing more than a small 
external incision and lavage of the antrum. 

The moral which the history of these cases points 
can scarcely be in doubt. In such acute conditions 
the minimum of surgical interference is the best 
treatment for the patient. (Edema and cellulitis of the 
orbit with swelling of the eyelids should no longer be 
regarded as necessarily an indication for an immediate 
operation. In many cases packing the nose with gauze 
soaked in cocaine with a little adrenaline will cause 
the mucous membrane to shrink sufficiently to give 
adequate drainage to the infected sinuses. This may be 
combined with lavage of the antrum with saline by 
means of a Lichtwitz trocar and cannula introduced 
into the antrum beneath the inferior turbinal under 
cocaine anaesthesia. 

There is here no question of preserving the function 
of a delicate sensory organ, which may remain per¬ 
manently damaged if the suppuration is not arrested 
before some fibrosis remains as a sequela. Nor is the 
risk of meningitis so great as in acute aural suppuration, 
and the risk of sinus thrombosis is small, but the danger 
of setting up an acute spreading osteomyelitis from an 
extensive operation on the bone in the facial and frontal 
regions is a real one. If any planned operation has to 
be performed on the sinus it is generally safer to do 
this after the acute stage has subsided. The cases in 
which intracranial complications develop, usually in 
the form of meningitis or of an extra-dural cerebral 
abscess, demand immediate operation if the patient is 
to be saved, and careful observation of the patient is 
necessary if this expectant attitude is to be maintained 
with safety, but it undoubtedly saves many patients 
from unnecessary operations and from post-operative 
complications, provided that it is not carried to 
unreasonable lengths. 
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ACUTE SORE THROAT 
By E. WATSON-WILLIAMS, M.C., Ch.M., F.R.C.S.E. 

Surgeon in charge, Ear, Note and Throat Department, Bristol Royal 
Infirmary. The conditions considered under this heading are 

those in which pain in the region of the phar3nix 
or larynx, usually worse during swallowing or speaking, 
develops abruptly within a few hours, or, at most, two 
or three days. The possibility of an unsuspected 
foreign body, or a laceration from its passage, should 
be remembered. 

ACUTE SIMPLE PHAKYNGITIS 

In this condition the constitutional disturbance is 
slight, and discomfort rather than actual pain is 
experienced; on examination the mucous membrane 
of the pharynx and tonsils is seen to be red and dry 
in the early stage, with some excess of muco-punilent 
secretion during resolution. This may be no more 
than the normal response of a healthy person exposed 
to infection, or to cold and wet. 

Treatment comprises a hot bath, a hot drink 
(whisky or lemonade), a laxative, fifteen grains of 
Dover’s powder or aspirin (for an adult; children 
over three take a proportionate dose of either well); 
children appreciate liquorice lozenges or a spoonful 
of honey. 

If the condition clears up promptly no further 
notice need be taken. But it must be remembered, 
particularly if the patient is young, that the condition 
may be only the first stage of an attack of influenza, 
tonsillitis or laryngitis, and that an exactly similar 
reaction may be seen: (1) As a prodromal phase in 
enteric fever (often with small, transient, painful 
ulcers), measles (with coryza), scarlatina (goes on to 
“ tonsillitis ”), or smallpox (pustular eruption later, 
with that on skin). (2) In secondary syphilis; 
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mucous patches of lips and mouth, snail-track ulcera¬ 
tion of fauces, and skin rashes may follow. (3) In 
persons subject to attacks of gout, rheumatism or 
dyspepsia. (4) In persons taking iodides. 

ACUTE SEPTIC PHAEYNGITIS 

Under this may be considered a group of conditions 
which are much more serious than they are apt to 
appear at the start, resulting from septic infection 
of the throat by material inhaled or ingested. The 
worst cases occur in hot weather; the infection is 
generally streptococcal, but staphylococci, pneu¬ 
mococci and other organisms are found. The onset 
is abrupt, sometimes with a rigor, always with great 
malaise; the soreness of the throat may attract less 
attention at the beginning. According to the local 
manifestations, various forms may be described; 
(1) Catarrhal—“ hospital sore throat,” (2) cedema- 
tous, (3) suppurative or phlegmonous, (4) haemor¬ 
rhagic, (5) gangrenous. Except in the first, the 
mortality is high. 

Treatment must be directed from the beginning to 
maintaining the patient’s strength and especially if 
swallowing is difficult will this need care; this is one 
of the conditions where the use of alcohol is definitely 
indicated. Iron has a definite value; in the milder 
cases it may be given as a paint—^tinct. ferri perchlor., 
15 minims; glycerine to 60 minims, painted on the 
fauces and swallowed three hourly. Gargles and 
lozenges may be used as described for acute ton¬ 
sillitis. In the more severe no faucial applications 
are tolerated and local treatment is confined to 
keeping the mouth clean; iron may be given in a 
mixture with quinine and digitalis. The greatest care 
must be devoted to the nursing, and to preserve the 
patient from all exertion, since most of the deaths 
are due to heart failure; cardiac stimulants should 
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be employed early and in full doses; 30 c.cm. of anti- 
soarlatinal serum may be given intramuscularly daily. 

Surgical treatment may be needed if oedema occurs 
(see below, acute lar3mgitis); tracheotomy under local 
anaesthesia should be imdertaken the moment that 
the breathing is the least embarrassed—^this step is 
often postponed until it is valueless. Cervical cellu¬ 
litis, or sublingual cellulitis (Ludwig’s angina), also 
demands early surgical treatment; in such cases the 
operation is definitely a major surgical proceduie— 
no good is done by superficial incisions. In a few 
cases of suppurative pharyngitis it will be possible 
to reach and drain deep abscesses in the neck, if 
this is done early; the site of suppuration is the 
connective tissue around the pharynx and deep 
vessels, and the tendency for it to spread rapidly 
downwards unfortunately often defeats the surgeon. 

ACUTE TONSILLITIS 

This is common in children and young adults, 
rare in babies under three and in the aged. It is a 
frequent complication of acute coryza or a nasal 
operation. The distinction between “follicular” and 
“ parenchymatous ” tonsillitis is merely one of degree; 
almost always the infection is streptococcal, and it 
may be due to food infection as well as to droplet 
infection from another patient. The onset is abrupt 
with fever, malaise, constipation, furred tongue, foul 
breath and pain in the throat. The tonsils are red 
and swollen, and dotted with creamy-white spots of 
fibrinous exudate mixed with epithelial debris from 
the crypts, which can be wiped off easily without 
bleeding; small superficial ulcers may occur. The 
pharynx is red, and some cervical adenitis is generally 
present; in the most severe cases cervical adenitis 
and trismus may be considerable. 

TreabmerU.—^In every case a swab should be sent 
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at once for bacteriological examination. The patient 
must be isolated; the condition is infectious. Except 
in the milder cases in adults the patient is best in 
bed. Diet consists of slops or fluids; often there is 
no desire for food, and it should not be pressed (it 
will not be digested) provided plenty of fluid be 
taken—excess of milk, however, should be avoided; 
glucose lemonade is excellent. The feeds may be 
better taken if iced, or soft solids may be preferred, 
such as jellies, ices and grapes. Medicinal treatment 
should begin with a mercurial purge, such as calomel. 
Salicylates are specific and form the best treatment 
for the pain; they should be pushed during the first 
day. Mist. sod. sal. with plenty of alkali is probably 
the most effective medicine, but is not always well 
tolerated. Acetylsalicylic acid is a convenient alter¬ 
native, universally available; it may be given in 
the form of paste with glycerine before feeds if 
swallowing is painful, or crushed with sugar and 
washed down, a method specially useful in small 
children. If there is alimentary disturbance, it is 
readily controlled by alkali (milk of magnesia). A 
useful alternative treatment for children is to give 
one drop of tincture of aconite in water every two 
hours. Gargles are beneficial; the essential ingredient 
is water as hot as can be tolerated; and to this 
may be added any suitable mUd disinfectant, 
such as potassium chlorate, glycerol of thymol, 
sanitas or sotol. When gargling is impossible the fauces 
may be irrigated by means of a douche can, holding 
the head over a basin with the mouth open. Heat 
may also be applied externally by means of a poultice 
(potatoes are worth remembering for this) or the 
cataplasma kaolin co.; the supporting bandage should 
be carried over the vertex, not round the neck. 
The patient may suck lozenges of formalin, guaiacum 
(gr. iii) or black currant and glycerine. The acute 
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stage should be over in three days, although in the 
severe parenchymatous form it may last ten. An 
iron tonic and a change of air are valuable in con¬ 
valescence; if the condition recurs tonsillectomy is 
desirable. 

Complications.—^While resolution is the general rule, 
it is well to remember that serious disease, even 
septicaemia or brain abscess, may follow apparently 
simple, typical acute tonsillitis or septic pharyngitis 
that has taken a seemingly benign course. Perhaps 
the most common serious sequel of tonsillitis is acute 
rheumatic fever—but there seems to be no way of distin¬ 
guishing the tonsillitis that heralds this from other 
forms. The tonsillitis that ushers in scarlatina may 
likewise begin without any speeial characteristic; 
always suspect a patient with acute tonsillitis and a 
clean tongue. The occvirrence of albuminuria at the 
start suggests diphtheria; in scarlatina it is usually 
delayed for some days. But it seems clear that acute 
nephritis may follow tonsillitis without any other 
features to suggest scarlatina. 

PERI-TONSlLLAR ABSCESS OR QUINSY 

This may occur as an apparently isolated disorder, 
the tonsil infection having been so mild as to escape 
notice; it generally appears about the third or fourth 
day of a tonsillitis, when resolution is just beginning. 
There is a return of fever and of pain, which is uni¬ 
lateral and definitely worse on attempting to swallow, 
with cervical lymphadenitis and often trismus. On 
examination the tonsil is seen to be pushed toward 
the mid-line by faucial swelling. Later on the soft 
palate becomes oedematous, probably hiding the tonsil, 
while the uvula comes to resemble a small white 
grape; speech is difficult and the voice muffled; it 
is rarely possible to make out fluctution. The abscess 
is situated between the tonsil and its bed (i.e. the 
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palato-pharyngeus muscle), generally above the former. 
Treatment.—^If the condition be diagnosed quite at 

the outset it may be possible to abort the suppuration 
by means of an intramuscular injection of manganese 
but3a“ate (1 c.cm. of 1 per cent, solution). If this 
does not succeed, there should not be any hurry to 
operate until an abscess has formed, generally on the 
third day. This is indicated by improvement of pain 
while at rest, often with increase during swallowing, 
increase of oedema, remittent fever, and leucocytosis 
(15,000 per c.mm. or more). In the meantime the 
measures described for tonsillitis will afford relief; 
special attention will be needed to be sure that enough 
fluids are taken, particularly in children. 

Opening the abscess.—^The phlegmatic patient who 
can open the mouth will often allow the abscess to be 
opened without an anaesthetic; it is useless to attempt 
to anaesthetize the inflamed tissues by injections, but 
the site of the incision may be painted with pure 
carbolic acid just before operating. The patient 
should be seated with his head against the wall or 
some firm support, holding a basin (to spit in) and 
with a gag or prop to help him to keep the mouth 
open steadily. A scalpel is guarded by covering the 
blade with strapping, except half an inch at the tip; 
sinus forceps are needed. The place to open the 
abscess is at the most prominent part, usually 
described as half-way between the base of the uvula 
and the last upper molar tooth. The guarded scalpel 
is plunged firmly through the mucous membrane up 
to the strapping level. Withdraw the scalpel and 
plunge the sinus forceps straight backwards through the 
incision into the abscess; as soon as pus is encountered 
(it may be over an inch from the surface), open the 
sinus forceps widely—this is very painftd—^withdraw 
them, and allow the patient to spit out the pus. 
A nervous patient, or one with trismus, will need 
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a general anaesthetic with ether; before operating 
see (hot tracheotomy instrumertts are ready, and hyper- 
extend the head over a pillow; be ready to mop up 
the pus at once to prevent inhalation. Rarely, 
excessive bleeding follows this manoeuvre—firmly 
plug the whole of the cavity with ribbon gauze 
wrung out of turpentine or 50 per cent, glucose, give 
30 c.cm. coagulen intramuscularly, and arrange for 
further surgical treatment if necessary. 

PARAPHARYNGEAL ABSCESS 

This is a suppuration in the bucco-pharyngeal 
aponeurosis, outside the muscular wall of the pharynx 
(and therefore in close relationship with the deep 
vessels); it may follow dental abscess as well as tonsil¬ 
litis. The general symptomatology resembles that of 
quinsy, with more conspicuous trismus and dysphagia 
so severe that saliva cannot be swallowed, and the 
patient dribbles. If a good view is possible it wOl be 
seen that there is no oedema of the soft palate, the 
tonsil is rotated forwards rather than pushed inwards, 
and the lateral recess of the pharynx behind it is 
obliterated by the swelling; cervical adenitis is present, 
but generally masked by firm, tender infiltration of 
the deep tissues beneath the angle of the jaw. 

Treatment.—^As soon as the diagnosis is made the 
abscess should be opened. A general anaesthetic is 
needed; with the head extended and the jaw widely 
opened, the forefinger is passed behind the lower pole 
of the tonsil, where the abscess will be felt pointing 
immediately behind the sharp edge of the stylo-hyoid 
ligament. Often finger pressure will open the abscess, 
otherwise pressure should be exerted outwards with a 
perfectly blunt instrument, such as a tracheal dilator 
or a tongue depressor. 

RETRO-PHARYNGEAL ABSCESS 

This suppuration in the l3rmph glands posterior to 
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the wall of the pharynx is rare after the fourth year, 
and common only about the end of the first. Attention 
is first directed to the child by refusal of food; fever 
and fretfulness follow, and some respiratory difi&culty, 
especially in inspiration, so that the head is held back¬ 
ward; the cry is typical, and well-likened to the 
quacking of a duck. On examining the pharynx the 
back wall is seen to be pushed forward by a fluctuant 
swelling; a low abscess may escape notice unless 
specially sought. 

Treatment.—^This must be undertaken promptly. In 
a baby no anaesthetic is permissible. A scalpel should 
be guarded as for opening a quinsy; a gag and a 
tracheotomy set should be ready. The child should 
be wrapped firmly in a towel, to control its movements, 
and held upside down, a second assistant steadying 
the head. The practitioner should open the child’s 
mouth with the gag, and pass his index finger in along 
the tongue, pushing this up (i.e. towards the child’s 
chin), holding the guarded scalpel along the palmar 
surface of the finger. As soon as the swelling in the 
back wall is felt, the scalpel should be thrust straight 
back in the mid line, cutting slightly towards the 
nasopharynx in withdrawing, and allowing the pus 
to be coughed out. In a child above the age of three, 
if there is no urgent dyspnoea, a general anaesthetic 
may be given. After operation the child must be 
watched for two days lest laryngeal oedema follow. 

MEMBRANOUS TONSILLITIS 

In streptococcal tonsillitis and in the less common 
pneumococcal variety it may happen that the crypt 
exudate tends to spread over the surface and coalesce 
into a definite membrane, which is not always easy to 
detach, although it is usually less adherent than that of 
diphtheria. Nevertheless, the diagnosis is not always 
easy, even by bacteriological examination; strepto- 
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ooccal membranous tonsillitis may appear as a definite 
epidemic. In general, the local pain and early consti- 
tional disturbances are greater than with diphtheria, 
and the administration of anti-diphtheritic serum is 
disappointing in its results. These cases are serious, 
and often fatal; involvement of the bronchi and lungs 
frequently occurs. When in a case of what appears 
clinically to be diphtheria the pathologist’s report is 
consistently negative for the bacillus, but streptococci 
are present, the anti-scarlatinal serum should be tried; 
serum treatment of pneumococcal tonsfilitis has not 
given very satisfactory results. In a severe case of 
diphtheria there is usually little difficulty in diagnosis. 
The membrane is greyish- rather than creamy- 
white, it spreads (generally asymmetrically) over the 
faucial pillars which are deeply congested near it, it 
is difficult to detach and when this is done a bleeding 
area is left; the patient’s breath has a characteristic 
smell; and albuminuria is present. But the distinction 
is by no means easy in an early mild case, when there 
is only a small patch of membrane confined to the 
tonsil, and herein lies the importance of early bacterio¬ 
logical examination. Diphtheria may perhaps be 
suspected when “ the throat is worse than the child,” 
that is, when there is much less general disturbance, 
fever and pain then correspond to the throat appear¬ 
ance—especially if the urine shows a trace of albumin. 
The worst form of diphtheria, fortunately rare, is that 
in which there is no membrane at all. The child is 
unusually quiet, pale and still; complains little of 
pain, but usually refuses all but fluids; has no fever 
or very little, but shows definite oedema of the neck. 
The tonsils are swollen, but dusky and oedematous 
rather than red or inflamed, and there is (usually) no 
membrane or crypt debris. These cases demand the 
most careful and immediate treatment: 50,000 units 
of anti-diphtheritic serum should be given at once 
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intravenously and a subcutaneous injection of cora* 
mine or digitalin. During removal to hospital the 
most gentle and careful handling is needed, and the 
patient must be kept Ijdng down and completely 
passive. Even with every care the mortality is high, 
and many patients die within the first twenty-four 
hours. 

ULCERATIVE PHAEYNGO-TONSILLITIS 

Apart from the ulceration which may occur in the 
phar3nix and tonsils in streptococcal, pneumococcal 
and other septic infections, and in those forms men¬ 
tioned under the heading of acute simple pharyngitis, 
certain specific forms remain to be considered. The 
milky-white infiltration of thrush may, in infants, affect 
the pharjmx as well as the mouth; it occurs also in 
adults, generally in those d3dng from abdominal 
cancer, and tends to spread down the oesophagus, 
though the mouth may be unaffected. The chief 
treatment is anaesthesin for the dysphagia. The 
lesions of foot-and-mouth disease may also be seen 
affecting the pharynx. The vesicular stage of herpes 
is seldom seen, the vesicles soon breaking down to 
form groups of small, shallow ulcers, covered with 
a yellowish exudate, and very tender. It is only 
occasionally that the pharynx is affected alone, usually 
the mouth and the skin round it show the eruption; 
the treatment is symptomatic. 

Pemphigus may occur in the pharynx alone and 
may cause grave dysphagia. The patients are usually 
elderly; there is little constitutional disturbance. 
The vesicles are large (1 cm. or so), yellowish and 
irregularly scattered, with little surrounding re¬ 
action; they soon burst, leaving a fringe of w'hite 
epithelium round a shallow ulcer with a yellowish 
base. Treatment: the immediate need is to provide 
for feeding, which may call for the use of ansesthesin 
or orthoform powder; a small salt-spoonful may be 
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swallowed dry twenty minutes before feeds, or it may 
be applied by means of a powder insufflator—care 
must be taken that the dose does not exceed two 
grammes, half a drachm, daily. The only drug that 
seems to help the disease is arsenic; 0*2 gramme of 
sulpharsenol may be given by deep subcutaneous 
injection when a rapid effect is desired. Acute miliary 
tuberculosis may occur in the pharjmx of those suffering 
from advanced pulmonary disease; the ulcers are 
numerous, shallow, irregular in shape, and there is 
no surrounding reaction—on the contrary, the un¬ 
affected mucosa is abnormally pale. Treatment is 
symptomatic; the condition is of grave significance. 

Vincent's angina.—^This is due to a combined in¬ 
fection by a fusiform bacillus and a spirochsete; it 
tends to occur in those in poor health (possibly in 
those with minor degrees of scurvy), and with dental 
caries. The first symptom is pain on swallowing, 
without general disturbance; often only one tonsil 
is affected, and on examination is found to be 
ulcerated, the ulcer being deep, irregular, covered with 
greenish or grey slough having a characteristic offen¬ 
sive odour, and easily removed, leaving a bleeding 
surface. There is little reaction, and the ulceration 
may remain quite localized, so that it can only be 
found, for example, by everting a crypt or drawing 
back a faucial pillar. Ulceration of the pharyngeal 
wall is not often seen, but the gums are frequently 
involved. In more severe cases the tonsillar ulceration 
is extensive, with considerable oedema; there is 
trismus and cervical adenitis. Though not usually 
infectious, the condition may become epidemic in 
institutions. Treatment: Arsenic is specific; full 
doses of the liquor arsenicalis may be given three- 
hourly, or it may be used as a paint with glycerine. 
If trismus is severe, an injection of one of the organic 
preparations should be given (0*2 gramme). In a 
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cbpSO seen eaxly the attack may be aborted by firmly 
swabbing the ulcer with 2 per cent, aqueous solution 
of iodine every half-hour. 

Agranuhcytic angina.—^This is an ulcerative con¬ 
dition of the pharynx occurring in the subjects of a 
definite blood-change, agranulocytosis; the adminis¬ 
tration of pyramidon or one of the proprietary pre¬ 
parations which contain it appears to be the commonest 
cause. The attack is sudden, with fever, malaise, 
pain in the joints and sore throat; one tonsil or 
faucial pillar is found to be swollen, red and oedema- 
tous; a patch of necrosis occurs in the affected part, 
and spreads rapidly, so that within a few horns a 
deep ulcer may lay bare fascia and muscle. Further 
areas of ulceration in the pharynx or mouth, some¬ 
times in the skin, are seen in the cases that are not 
too rapid; prostration is extreme. A blood film 
shows a striking diminution of the white cells due to 
the disappearance of all polymorphs, other varieties 
being little affected. Treatment: Only prompt and 
vigorous treatment will save the patient. One ampoule 
(10 c.cra.) of pentnucleotide should be injected intra¬ 
muscularly twice daily until polymorphonuclear 
leucocytosis is produced; blood transfusion may be 
needed. Recurrences are common. 

ACUTE CATABRHAL LARYNGITIS 

The etiology is that mentioned under the head of 
acute simple pharyngitis, with which an attack fre¬ 
quently begins. In other cases the first symptoms are 
a feeling of “ tickling ” in the region of the larynx, 
with a desire to cough and slight hoarseness; the 
hoarseness rapidly increases and may progress to 
complete aphonia, and coughing or any attempt to 
speak aloud is productive of pain distinctly localized 
in the region of the pomum Adami, though sometimes 
radiating towards the ears; pain is also experienced 
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on swallowing in the majority of cases, owing to 
involvement of the epiglottis and hypopharynx. Some 
fever is common, but, except in the young, is seldom 
severe. When the larynx is examined it is seen to 
be bright red, often with some oedema in the arytenoid 
region, less commonly over the epiglottis. The vocal 
cords are pink, lustreless, rounded instead of flat¬ 
looking but never oedematous, and there may be 
a vivid red line at the free edge, or ulceration of the 
posterior commissure. In the later stages a free muco¬ 
purulent secretion bathes the surface, and the edges 
of the cords are not approximated in attempting 
phonation (the cords may appear bowed and “ slack ” 
from paresis of the internal tensors.) In babies 
indirect lar3nngoscopy is difficult; attention is at¬ 
tracted by the cry, at first harsh, later, weak and 
hoarse, and by the child giving up feeding after one 
or two mouthfuls although obviously thirsty; bron¬ 
chitis is usually present. 

Treatment.—^This is as for acute tonsillitis. Local 
applications of ice-water to the neck are soothing, 
and preferred by some patients to external heat. 
Gargles have no effect at all on laryngitis; their 
place may be taken by the inhalation of the vapour 
from a pint of hot water to which has been added 
a teaspoonful of tinct. benzoin! co.—if an “ inhaler ” 
is usedl care must be taken that the water is not hot 
enough to scald. Or the following oil may be used in 
an atomizer, inhaling during use to draw the vapour 
into the larynx (it is unsuitable for babies);— 

B Menthol.. * ® grains 
Cocaina; (alkaloid, not hydrochloride) 6 grains 
01. pini.90 minims 
ParafF. liq..To one ounce 

1 lozenge of potassium chlorate and borax, with 
1/1000 part of cocaine hydrochloride {mot D.D.A.) 
may be sucked freely. When the epiglottis is oedema- 

n 
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toils a superficial scarification may be helpful, but is 
not an easy procedure for those unaccustomed to 
laryngeal work; in every such case preparations for 
tracheotomy should be made, and a close watch kept 
for the appearance of respiratory distress. This is 
particularly important when young babies are con¬ 
cerned, in whom respiratory difficulty may arise very 
suddenly; the old-fashioned steam tent is useful in 
nursing these patients; 15 minims of tinct. ipecac, 
(once) is valuable. 

LAEYKGITIS STRIDULOSA 

This is a condition of laryngeal spasm occurring in 
the course of acute laryngitis, usually in the young. 
The history is generally that the child has been a little 
out of sorts during the day, and towards bedtime 
develops a harsh, dry cough; but that there has 
been nothing more to cause alarm. Suddenly during 
the night the child wakes with an attack of coughing, 
and within a minute or two has to struggle for breath, 
straining and whooping and being, perhaps, unable 
to draw a breath for a whole minute (which seems a 
much longer time). Although it is possible for death 
to occur from asphyxia in such an attack, this is 
rare; as a rule, as soon as the child is “ black in the 
face,” the glottis opens, and after a few noisy inspira¬ 
tions the attack passes and the child goes off to sleep. 
The attack may recur once or more during the night, 
or the next night. 

Treaimeni,—^During an attack, the face and chest 
should be sponged with hot water; an injection given 
of atropine gr. 1/100 (less if under three); tracheotomy 
done if unavoidable. After the attack, the bedroom 
must be neither too hot nor “ stuffy ”; a full dose 
of bromide should be given, per rectum if necessary; 
other treatment as for acute lar3mgitis. 

DIFHTHSBITIO LASYNGITIS 

This may occur as a complication of faucial 
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diphtheria, but it may also occur in the young, apart 
from any faucial disease, and is easily overlooked. It 
should always be suspected if severe hoarseness comes 
on within a few hours in a child, as the first mani¬ 
festation of any disease; dysphagia is usual, but 
fever may be absent. A foreign body in the larjmx 
may cause identical symptoms. If it be possible to 
examine the lar3mx, the membrane may be seen; but it 
is often difficult to make out in the early stages, and 
its absence should not be taken as excluding the con¬ 
dition. In any case of doubt the correct course is to 
give a large dose of anti-diphtheritic serum (30,000 
imits at least), and to be ready to perform trache¬ 
otomy. Children with laryngeal diphtheria should not 
be moved, even in an ambulance, unless this is un¬ 
avoidable, and should be accompanied, when it is 
necessary, by a surgeon prepared to operate if the 
occasion demands. Streptococcal membranous laryn¬ 
gitis does occur, but is much less common, though 
unfortunately even more deadly. 

TRAUMATIC LARYNGITIS 

This occurs in those who have been using the voice 
to excess, especially if “ out of training ” (e.g. an 
actor returning to work after “ resting,” or an orator 
during an election). The symptoms are confined to 
hoarseness or complete aphonia, with pain on speaking 
or coughing, not swallowing; the lar3mx is normal 
except for (a) intense congestion of the margins of the 
cords, or (6) sometimes an actual haemorrhage (perhaps 
painless) in the epithelium of one cord. Treatment.—- 
Complete voice rest; soothing lozenges and inhalations. 
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CHRONIC COUGH IN CHILDREN 
By W. G. WYLLIE, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Physician to Out-Patients, the Hospital for Sick Children, Great 
Ormond Street. 

A MONO children’s complaints cough is a frequent 
./Xsymptom for which parents seek medical advice. 
To the practitioner who sees many children there is 
a monotonous familiarity about the statement that a 
child is never free from a cough, which is often said 
to be worse in the winter. To the parents “ chronic 
cough ” always suggests lung trouble. Actually there 
exists a wide choice of possible causes, which are as 
often to be found in the upper respiratory tract as 
in the chest, and may also have an abdominal locali¬ 
zation. No rational treatment can be prescribed 
without a careful investigation of the child’s past 
and present states of health, of the family history, 
as well as a thorough physical examination. Possibly 
a little information can be gathered from the character 
of the cough. A harsh persistent cough, worse on 
lying down or on waking in the morning, is suggestive 
of chronic tonsillar enlargement. A cough heard mostly 
at night and associated with wheezing, suggests 
asthma. A paroxysmal type of cough may mean 
chronic bronchitis, enlarged mediastinal glands, or 
infection of the maxillary antra. A loose “ phlegmy ” 
cough, most frequently in the daytime, occurs in 
pulmonary fibrosis and bronchiectasis. 

PULMONAEY FIBBOSIS AND BBONCHIECTASIS 

These are much commoner conditions in children 
than was formerly supposed. The sequence often occurs 
of a pneumonia, chiefly broncho-pneumonia, delayed or 
poor resolution, leading to fibrosis and to bronchiectasis. 
Children of either sex may be affected as early as 
their first or second years, but im the majority of cases 
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the condition is discovered between the ages of five 
and ten years. Fibrosis and bronchiectasis often give 
rise to so few physical signs that examination limited 
to percussion and auscultation may supply little or 
no indication of their presence. The clues leading 
up to the diagnosis are as follows. A child is brought 
for a chronic cough of a loose “ phlegmy ” tjrpe and 
seldom spasmodic, which gets worse in winter. En¬ 
quiry elicits a past history of one or more attacks of 
pneumonia, and often of measles and whooping cough. 
The general condition is sometimes unsatisfactory. 
The child is thin and often several pounds under 
weight; breathlessness on exertion may be present; 
vomiting of frothy phlegm may be provoked by the 
coughing. As a rule sputum is absent, but when 
obtainable usually consists of thick, tenacious, non- 
purulent mucus. Physical signs in the chest are often 
minimal, but by percussion, slight to moderate dullness 
may be detected at one or both bases. Any displace¬ 
ment of the cardiac dullness is important. On aus¬ 
cultation the air-entry may be diminished, a few crack¬ 
ling crepitations may be heard, but except in advanced 
cases, bronchial breathing is absent. It is essentially 
by radiography that the diagnosis is confirmed. 

Fibrosis occurs in two forms. More commonly 
X-rays reveal an increase of root shadows with heavy 
streaky lines running from the hilum to the diaphragm 
on one or both sides. Less often there is a dense 
triangular shadow at one or other base, with its 
hypotenuse a line stretching from the lung root to 
a point at some distance along the diaphragm. The 
triangular shadow represents a collapsed lower lobe, 
in which condition fibrosis is rarely absent. 

In both forms of fibrosis, interstitial pneumonia 
and lobar collapse, dilatation of the bronchi is liable 
to occur, even at an early stage. In the affected 
areas, bronchi blocked with viscid mucus tend to 
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dilate on forcible inspiration in the act of coughing 
« compensatory ” bronchiectasis. A previous weaken¬ 
ing of the bronchial walls may have been induced 
at the time of the broncho-pneumonic inflammation. 

For the early detection of bronchiectasis absolute 
proof can only be obtained by means of a lipiodol 
injection followed by radiography. The procedure, 
however, is essentially one to be carried out with 
special care and requires some form of anaesthesia for 
the injection of the lipiodol by intratracheal cathetar. 
Its value lies not only in demonstrating the degree of 
bronchial dilatation in individual cases, but also from 
the point of view of prognosis, for it has been proved 
in several instances, with repeated lipiodol exami¬ 
nations, that the bronchial dilatation is capable of 
disappearing under suitable conditions. In general 
practice the injection of lipiodol is in most cases 
unnecessary, as the treatment of pulmonary flbrosis 
with early bronchiectasis is identical. 

In the tjrpe of case alluded to above “ dry ” 
bronchiectasis is the term employed. It is only in 
cases with superadded infection with putrefactive 
organisms that copious muco-purulent sputum (“ wet ” 
type) is found, when also the physical signs in the 
chest are much more pronounced, and additional 
signs, such as marked clubbing of the fingers, breath¬ 
lessness and cyanosis are common. 

Treatment.—Fresh air over a prolonged period, six 
months to a year or more, is the essential treatment 
for these cases of fibrosis and bronchiectasis. By 
removal to the country and living under conditions 
of as much exposure as possible to fresh air day and 
night, the chances of improvement and recovery are 
considerable. These children withstand low degrees 
of temperature remarkably well provided they are 
warmly clad, the hands and legs as well as the body 
protected with woollens. Good feeding and tonic 
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treatment, especially with ood-liver oil and iron, are 
also important. 

Prognosis.—^Under suitable conditions cases of fibro¬ 
sis improve greatly, in some instances to disappearance 
of the cough and of all signs both on physical 
and radiographic examinations. In the type of fibrosis 
with collapse of a lobe, re-expansion may occur. The 
size and density of the triangular shadow in successive 
X-rays is important. A larger and less dense shadow 
is a sign in favour of expansion. The disappearance of 
bronchial dilatation is also a possibility. Cases with 
a persistence of physical and radiographic signs may 
be able to lead an active life, but the risk of renewed 
attacks of pulmonary inflammation is considerable. 
Such attacks are marked by fever, an increase of 
cough and of physical signs in the chest. Added 
infection facilitates the alteration from the “ dry ” to 
the “ wet ” type of bronchiectasis. Sinusitis and 
tonsillar infection, if neglected, may be a factor in 
bringing about a deterioration. 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

Chronic bronchitis in young children is fairly common. 
The repeated “ colds on the chest,” however, are 
seldom primary. Two factors having a special influence 
in promoting repetition of the attacks are an unhealthy 
state of the naso-pharynx and a catarrhal or “ exu¬ 
dative ” diathesis. The latter is manifested from 
early infancy by a tendency to catarrhal attacks 
with excess of mucus affecting either the naso-pharynx, 
bronchial tubes, or intestinal canal. A lymphoid 
hyperplasia is generally noticeable in the lai^e hyper¬ 
trophied tonsils, palpable glands in the neck, presence 
of adenoids, and a swollen appearance of the pharyngeal 
mucosa due to prominence of the hnnph follicles. 
Rickets, active or healed, according to the age of the 
patient, is a commonly associated condition. 

These children are commonly stated to be repeatedly 
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oatohing “ colds,” and in winter their attendance at 
school is frequently interrupted. Infection appears 
to make an easy entry owing to the unhealthy, catarrhal 
state of the naso-pharyux. Attacks of head “ colds ” 
followed by bronchitis, usually febrile, follow one upon 
another rapidly. The shorter the interval between 
attacks, the more persistent is the cough, which tends 
to be paroxysmal. By its severity vomiting may be 
induced with expulsion of much frothy mucus. The 
night’s rest, however, is much less disturbed in this 
form of bronchitis, than when bronchitis is associated 
with asthma. The physical signs are predominantly 
r&les heard all over the chest without dullness on 
percussion. 

Treatment.—^The employment of cough mixtures 
in such cases is entirely ineffective. Primarily the 
naso-pharynx demands attention, and unhealthy ton¬ 
sils, adenoids, or antral infection, must be dealt with. 
Secondly, breathing exercises are of great value, as 
under conditions of obstruction of the naso-pharynx 
the child may be a mouth breather and may never have 
acquired a proper use of the respiratory musculature. 
Warm loose clothes without leaving parts of the legs 
and arms exposed in winter are most suitable, and 
general tonic treatment is helpful. A change to the 
coimtry is better inland than to the seaside in winter, 
at any rate, as sudden changes of weather with east 
winds especially are liable to provoke further attacks. 

Prognosis.—Provided the primary sources of in¬ 
fection are dealt with, by removal of unhealthy tonsils, 
adenoids, or antral infection, the prognosis is favour¬ 
able. The catarrhal tendency, usually disappears 
gradually between the fifth and eighth years. 

ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS 

In early childhood a chronic cough is often a symptom 
of asthma. There is a history of recurrent attacks 
of bronchitis. The element of bronchial spasm is not 
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at first well marked. Sometimes the sudden onset 
and severity of these attacks with dyspnoea and cyanosis 
simulates an acute capillary bronchitis or a pneumonia, 
but the abrupt termination of the S3rmptoms is an 
indication of the real nature of the malady. As age pro¬ 
ceeds the bronchial element gradually becomes less 
marked, and the attacks assume a more typically 
periodic character with wheezing and a dry spasmodic 
cough. 

Much help is obtained in reaching a diagnosis by 
enquiry as to the occurrence of asthma in other members 
of the family. The presence of eczema in the patient 
in infancy is also a sign in favour of the bronchial attacks 
being asthmatic. It is characteristic of the asth¬ 
matic child that it requires to be propped up when in 
bed to get relief from the spasmodic cough and wheez¬ 
ing, whereas the child with enlarged tonsils and a 
paroxysmal cough is scarcely disturbed by breathless¬ 
ness or nervous anxiety. In older children the asth¬ 
matic attack commonly begins soon after going to bed, 
and may last from an hour or so to one or two weeks. 

Treatment.—^Most asthmatics are hypersensitive to 
feathers, horse, cat, dog and rabbit hair. Preventive 
measures require the removal from the close proximity 
of the child of feather pillows, eiderdowns and horse¬ 
hair mattresses. Experimental restrictions in diet are 
at first confined to omitting all pork products, egg 
white and fish. All milk should be boiled, cooled, and 
the “ scum ” removed. Septic foci, especially in the 
tonsils and sinuses, must be treated, as their neglect 
is a potent cause in the recurrence of attacks. General 
measures are also important, s\ich as avoiding over¬ 
heating and bad ventilation of the bedroom, over-eatmg 
or large meals shortly before bedtime, and consti¬ 
pation. Medicinally, a mixture containing pot. iodide, 
grains 2, and tr. stramonii, 5 to 7 minims is one of the 
best anti-spasmodics. For obstinate cases special 
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measures are necessary. After testing the skin sens!- 
tivily to various epidermals and food products, 
desensitization can be attempted. 

HBDIASTmAL ADENITIS AND FDIiMONABY 

TUBEECDDOSIS 

The classical cases of gross enlargement of the 
mediastinal glands with chronic bra^y cough, cyanosis 
and prominent veins over the upper thorax are rare. 
Whooping cough or measles commonly antedates the 
glandular enlargement, which is not always tubercu¬ 
lous. While a troublesome cough is usually thought 
by the parents to be a sign of lung trouble, at the same 
time tuberculosis is often suspected as the cause. 
Chronic cough, however, is not a usual symptom of 
pulmonary tuberculosis in children. 

Pulmonary tuberculosis has a high mortality, at 
no age more marked than in the first three years of 
life, but this is mainly due to tuberculous broncho¬ 
pneumonia which commonly proves fatal within a 
period of two to three months. On the other hand, 
it is now recognized that there are a large number of 
cases in children of intrathoracic glandular tuberculosis 
with involvement of the neighbouring lung tissue on 
one or other side (bilum tuberculosis). 

How are such cases recognized? The common age 
is the first five years and the children often appear 
well nourished, of good weight, and of a fiorid com¬ 
plexion. They are brought to the doctor because 
they are ** out of sorts ” with lassitude, distmrbance of 
digestion, and sometimes loss of weight. In some there 
is no history of cough; in others cough of a dry or 
even paroxysmal character is said to recur from time 
to time. A slight febrile disturbance and acceleration 
of the pulse rate may be noted. In many instances 
the indication of the need for radiographic examination 
of the chest is supplied by the occmrence of erythema 
nodosum and phlyctenular conjunctivitis—so-called 
paratuberculous manifestations. Or, again, the per¬ 
centage in which there is a history of open tuber- 
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oolosis in one or other parent, supplying evidenoe of 
contact, is conspicuously high. 

The X-rays reveal excessive shadows at the roots 
of the lungs with on one or other side an area of 
pulmonary consolidation, commonly shaped like an 
arrow-head with its base applied to the mediastinal 
glands. In many cases tubercle bacilli can be obtained 
from the stomach washings after being centrifugalized, 
or the material so prepared will produce tuberculosis 
in a guinea-pig. Further, the Mantoux tuberculin 
test, in weak strength, 1—10,000, gives a strongly 
positive reaction in the majority of these cases. In 
pulmonary fibrosis, on the contrary, the percentage 
of positive Mantoux tests, even in stronger dilutions, 
is remarkably small. 

TrecUment.—^The requirements for children with 
hilum tuberculosis are fresh air, good feeding, and 
cod-liver oil and iron. Removal from home is nearly 
always essential. Under these conditions, in a period 
of six months to one or two years, all abnormal signs 
may have disappeared from the chest. 

OHEONIC COUGH AND CONDITIONS OF THE UPPBE 

EESPIEATOEY TEACT 

Chronic infection of the naso-pharynx usually in¬ 
volves more than one structure—tonsils, adenoids, 
accessory air sinuses, and intranasal mucosa. Even 
after tonsillectomy, infection of the nose may persist, 
and its presence is often neglected. Persistent in¬ 
fection of any of these structures is a primary cause, 
as already stated, of chronic bronchitis, and is often 
an important factor in the production of asthmatic 
attacks and in the causation of renewed febrile attacks 
in pulmonary fibrosis. General symptoms are headache, 
mouth-breathing, cough, lassitude, want of appetite, 
and a poor state of health. 

(1) It may be a chronic paroxysmal cough, worse 
on lying down and on waking in the morning. In 
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such cases the tonsils are often found to be grossly 
enlarged, hypertrophied and a valuable indication of 
the chronicity of the tonsillar infection is the state 
of the tonsillar glands. When these are easily palpable, 
firm and hard, there is little possibility of the tonsils 
returning to a normal state. 

(2) “ Tonsils and adenoids ” are by habit mentioned 
together. It is not to be disputed that adenoid masses 
on the roof and back wall of the naso-pharynx are 
a frequent cause of obstruction in early childhood, 
the first two or three years, but the number of cases 
in which the adenoids are at fault in later childhood 
is definitely small. As a rule their atrophy and dis¬ 
appearance occurs naturally before puberty. In early 
childhood, however, adenoid overgrowth is an im¬ 
portant cause of frequent colds in the head, nasal 
discharge, and chronic paroxysmal cough. In later 
childhood similar symptoms are much more often due 
to infection of the accessory sinuses and of the nasal 
mucosa. 

(3) The prevalence of antral infection in childhood 
has only come to be recognized in recent years. The 
indications that attract attention are as follows. A 
child has a chronic, loose “ phlegmy ” cough, worst 
on waking in the morning, when nasal breathing may 
temporarily be impossible. A nasal muco-purulent 
discharge, often unilateral, is present, and at the 
baek of the pharynx muco-pus can often be seen 
trickling down behind the soft palate. Intranasal 
examination reveals a dark red appearance of the 
mucosa with strands of muco-pus from turbinates to 
septum. In such a case X-rays of the maxillary antra 
almost always demonstrate either complete opacity of 
the antrum or thickening of the mucosa lining its walls. 

(4) In other cases the mucosa of the nose is so 
swollen that by spectroscopic examination little or no 
air-way is visible. In this h3rpertrophic rhinitis the 
maxillary antra are also infected. In both these 
latter conditions, there is an early history of a frequent 
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head colds, facilitating the continuity of infection. 
Treatment.—^The treatment of these morbid condi¬ 

tions of the naso-phar3mx is mainly surgical. It may 
be that tonsillectomy is needed, or antral puncture 
with lavage, for any permanent improvement to be 
achieved. As a temporary measure in chronic tonsillar 
infection a mixture containing pot. chlorate, grains 3, 
sod. salicylate and sod. bicarb., of each grains 5, 
is useful, or for hypertrophic rhinitis the instillation 
from a drop-measure of a few drops of menthol, 
grains 6, camphor, grains 2, oil of cinnamon, minims 2, 
to 1 ounce of liquid paraffin. 

CHRONIC COUGH OF ABDOMINAL CAUSATION 

The subject of chronic cough in childhood is not 
complete without brief reference to chronic intestinal 
dyspepsia or “ mucous disease.” Many such cases, of 
ages between two and eight years, are presented to 
the practitioner with the remark that the child has 
a cough. The character of the cough is short and 
dry, not spasmodic, and occurring intermittently 
throughout the daytime. Other symptoms present in 
addition are colicky pains, headache, and lassitude. 
The child looks pale, with dark rings beneath the 
eyes, is usually thin with a sagging abdomen, and the 
tongue is smooth, pale and slimy. Costiveness is 
common and the stools are often pale, offensive and 
contain excess of mucus. The pallor, fatigue, thinness 
and cough suggest to the parents tuberculosis, possibly 
of the lungs, or disease of the heart. 

Treatment.—^The diet requires modification. Mis¬ 
guided attempts at fattening with rich foods, cream, 
extra milk, and cod-liver oil only aggravate the con¬ 
dition. It is necessary to reduce the fats, starchy 
foods and to avoid substances with much residue, 
brown bread, vegetables with much cellulose, and 
raw fruit. Medicinally, powdered rhubarb, 2 to 3 
grains, and sod. bicarb., 6 grains, are suitable. Vita¬ 
mins are supplied in orange juice and one of the 
oonoentrated preparations of A and D. 
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THE EFFECTS OF WINTER ON 
CHRONIC RHEUMATIC 

CONDITIONS 
By J. BARNES BCRT, M.D, 

ConauUing Physician, Devtnuhire Royal Hospital, BvaUm; 
Physician, Royal Mineral Water Hospital, Bath. 

ANY painful condition of a joint, muscle, aponeu- 
,/\rosis or bursa is called rheumatism. The term 
includes pathological entities such as subacute rheu¬ 
matism, fibrositis, rheumatoid arthritis, osteo-arthritis 
and chronic gout. With rare individual exceptions 
every one of these conditions is made worse by cold 
and damp; in fact cold and damp may be the starting 
point. Cold alone is not sufi&cient as shown by the 
freedom from rheumatism among members of the 
Parry expedition to the North Pole. It is the com¬ 
bination of cold and damp which is so harmful, con¬ 
ditions which the short, sunless days of an English 
winter provide. All pathological fibrous tissue, whether 
in joints, muscles or scars, is apt to become painful on 
violent changes of the barometer, and pathological 
fibrous tissue is a feature common to all the above 
disease. The explanation appears to be that patho¬ 
logical fibrous tissue is slow in reacting to rapid 
changes of pressure, and this leads to the produc¬ 
tion of pain. In winter these sudden changes occiu* 
far more frequently than in the summer. 

In the last century it was considered that cold, 
damp and exposiure were the direct cause of all forms 
of rheumatism; now it is the fashion to blame 
infection. For instance, a well-recognized authority 
states that the conditions included under the term 
chronic rheumatism are probably all infective in their 
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origin.1 The truth seems to lie half way between the 
two explanations. Cold and damp prepare the soil 
and the septic focus provides the seed, but it must 
be admitted that there is a good deal of rheumatism 
which has absolutely no relation to focal sepsis. Pain 
in the knee from kneeling on wet ground, or a stiff 
neck from sitting at an open window is a common 
experience. The condition is often transient and may 
clear up rapidly without treatment. In such cases it 
seems unreasonable to suggest a septic origin, although 
focal infection may be a factor in prolonging the 
condition. A more common cause, however, of pro¬ 
longing the condition is the failure to treat it properly. 
It may not be serious enough to interfere with the 
daily routine and the sufferer continues to use the 
affected tissues until definite pathological changes have 
occurred in them. 

In a hot dry climate, such as is met with in Iran, 
the inhabitants rarely suffer from rheumatism (osteo¬ 
arthritis excepted) although there is no reason to 
suppose that focal sepsis is rarer there than in colder 
climates. Rheumatism becomes common as the tem¬ 
perate zones are approached, but becomes rarer again 
as the dry cold of the far north is reached. Pemberton ^ 
in his well-known analysis of cases of arthritis in the 
U.S.A. army during the World War, showed that in 
nearly 60 per cent, of all cases, exposure to wet and 
cold was the precipitating factor. It is impossible to 
get away from the fact that cold, damp and exposure 
are some of the most important causes in the production 
of all forms of rheumatism. 

The different ways in which the chronic rheumatic 
diseases are affected by the winter months will be 
considered under the following headings: (1) The 
action of cold and damp on the blood vessels. (2) 
OvCT-heated houses and unsuitable clothing. (3) 
Catarrhal diseases. (4) Lack of axercise and reduction 
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of sweating. 

THE ACTION OF COLD AND DAMP ON THE BLOOD VESSELS 

The whole question of the capillaries and small 
blood vessels is of great importance in the study of 
rheumatism, both from the point of view of etiology, 
the progress of the disease and, above all, the physical 
treatment of the disease. For the action on the blood 
vessels is the basis of nearly all physical treatment. 
The vaso-constrictor effects of cold and damp on the 
small capillaries and blood vessels are well recognized 
in Raynaud’s disease, in the condition known as “ dead 
fingers ” and in some cases of arteriosclerosis. In 
these conditions cold and exposme produce cyanosis 
of the extremities, but all signs and symptoms are 
relieved by residence in a warm climate. In the 
severe symmetrical form of rheumatoid arthritis which 
occurs chiefly in young women, the actual onset of 
the disease may be preceded by the condition known 
as “ dead fingers,” and in osteo-arthritis, arterio¬ 
sclerosis is frequently a precursor. 

The effect of damp and cold on the walls of the small 
blood-vessels which are already unhealthy, will pre¬ 
sumably be more, harmful than on normal vessels, 
and the resulting vaso-constriction may be the imme¬ 
diate starting point of arthritis. 

Pemberton^ and his school have done much valuable 
work on the blood vessels in arthritis. They have 
demonstrated that in the nail bed of an arthritic 
patient there is a narrowing and irregularily of the 
capillary vessels, and a slowing down of the blood flow, 
and they have also shown that the vessels of the 
capillary bed are less responsive to changes of tem¬ 
perature, hence the exacerbations experienced by 
arthritic subjects. Another series of experiments 
suggests that the reduction of the blood supply may 
be a factor in osteo-arthritis, fqr by ligation of the 
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patellar vessela of a dog, bony overgrowth of that 
patella was produced. In a third series of experiments, 
Pemberton by interfering with the blood flow in the 
limbs of arthritic patients who showed a normal 
sugar tolerance, was able to prove a delayed sugar 
removal after feeding the patient with 100 grammes 
of glucose. As a result of various sugar tolerance 
tests, Pemberton considers that at least part of the 
rheumatic syndrome is referrable to interference with 
the blood supply in the smaller vessels. 

A probable explanation of these muscle and joint 
pains which follow exposure is that a local contraction 
of the capillaries is produced, and the products of focal 
sepsis or faulty metabolism accumulate in the tissues 
instead of being carried off by the blood stream and 
l3miphatics. If after a short interval, say after kneeling 
on the wet ground, the knee is rubbed, the wet clothes 
removed and a hot bath taken, the full circulation is 
restored and little harm is done. Too often, however, 
the individual continues his work and fails to remove 
the wet garments with the result that the products of 
metabolism remain long enough in the tissues to pro¬ 
duce inflammatory changes. These changes consist 
in swelling of the fibrous tissues which support the 
muscle fibres or form the ligaments of the joints, and 
the pain is caused by pressure of the swollen fibres 
on the sensitive nerve endings. Later the middle coats 
of the small blood vessels hypertrophy and the lumen 
is narrowed, later still a round-cell infiltration occurs 
round the blood vessels and there is a formation of 
scar tissue. 

OVBR-HEATED HOUSES AND UNSUITABLE CLOTHING 

A number of people do not lead such a healthy life 
in winter as in summer. For days together some 
individuals, particularly women, do not go out of doors, 
but cower over a fire or sit in an over-heated room, 
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and from time to time go into cold passages and 
lavatories. Unless these people are in robust health 
the reaction of the skin to these sudden changes of 
temperature is too slow, the vitality of the patient suffers 
and the resistance of the patient is lowered. R. L. J. 
Llewelljm* pointed out that one important factor in the 
production of rheumatism, especially in children, is 
poor skin reaction, and it is possible that in this way 
heredity plays an important part. 

With regard to clothing in winter there is a tendency 
to overclothe a child with a rheumatic history. The 
excessive weight of clothing on the chest entails 
a considerable number of foot-pounds of work every 
time the child breathes, thus the child is tired out 
after quite a short walk in the open air and this 
reduces the resistance to every tjrpe of organism. 
Again it is the fashion to wear heavy fur coats out 
of doors; the weight of these presses on the shoulder 
muscles, especially the supraspinatus muscle. This 
pressure interferes with the circulation and may lead 
to fibrositis. In addition to this those who weax low 
dresses in the evening expose just those parts of the 
body which are most heavily clad out of door. This 
explains why in women the commonest site of fibrositis 
is the trapezius and supraspinatus muscles. 

CATARRHAL DISEASES 

Catarrhal conditions of the nose, throat and nasal 
sinus are much commoner in winter. Attacks of 
tonsillitis may be the starting point of subacute 
rheumatic fever and rheumatoid arthritis. Septic 
trouble in the maxillary antrum is a well-recognized 
focus responsible for rheumatoid arthritis, and such 
cases are perhaps the most difficult we have to 
deal with. 

LACK OF EXERCISE AND REDUCTION OF SWEATINO 

Many business men on the short Saturday after- 
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noons of winter fail to play their usual round of golf, 
and thus lose their main exercise of the week. Not 
only so, the liver and digestive tract are overworked, 
and additional metabolic poisons are thrown into the 
system, unless the diet is reduced, particularly the 
amount of alcohol. This is particularly the case with 
people who have a gouty inheritance. It is the opinion 
of many experienced observers that metabolic poisons, 
caused by liver and digestive trouble, are responsible 
for more fibrositis than anything else. 

Sweating is perhaps the most important single 
factor in preventing fibrositis amongst those who are 
liable to attacks, and in many cases it does more to 
relieve the stiffness and pain of rheumatoid arthritis 
and osteo-arthritis than anything else. It is quite 
common to hear of cases of severe arthritis relieved 
by a sea journey to the West Indies or South America, 
and many sufferers from fibrositis have lost their 
pain altogether during this tour. It cannot be exer¬ 
cise, diet or even sunshine which accounts for this 
freedom, for most of the time is spent on board ship. 
There is of course an absence of cold and damp, but 
probably the regular sweating accounts for the benefit. 

It is difficult to explain the great value of sweating 
as a preventive of fibrositis and the relief of arthritis. 
Several of the old physicians, in particular Wilde of 
Bath, ascribed the value of sweating to the elimination 
of lactic acid in the sweat. It is true that there are 
considerable quantities of lactic acid in the sweat 
(60 per cent, of the total organic salts) but the sweat 
of arthritics contains no more than the sweat of normal 
persons. Pemberton^ has gone very carefully into 
the question, and states that the benefit of sweating 
cannot be ascribed to the elimination of lactic acid. 
One possible explanation is that the exercise necessary 
to produce sweating, or the exposure of the body to 
external heat, produces an increased rate of respiration 
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and a heightened circtdation. The result is an excretion 
of carbon dioxide in large amounts, and a condition 
of relative alkalosis. Thus profound metabolic changes 
are produced, and the stimulation of metabolism may 
account for the benefit. But this is not the whole 
explanation, for some people, chiefly of gouty inheri¬ 
tance, sweat with difficulty, and exercise or exposure 
to heat, which stops short in the production of sweating, 
does not produce anything like the same benefit. 

PKEVENTION 

If the skin is slow in reacting to change of tempera¬ 
ture much can be done by simple hydro-therapy; 
thus a child with a rheumatic tendency should be given 
twice weekly a hot bath followed by a tepid sponge, 
or even a cold douche, and this should be followed 
by a brisk rub down with a rough towel until 
the whole body is pink. At least one good sweat a 
week should be obtained during the winter months. 
The simplest way of carrying this out at home 
is to take a hot bath, in which 1 lb. of Epsom 
salts has been dissolved, go straight to bed, and if 
sweating does not start, take two aspirin tablets. 
Another method is to use a small tent-bath heated by 
a methylated spirit lamp. 

Jvdicious clothing.—^The essentials are warmth and 
lightness, and the material must be absorbent. Perhaps 
the best form of vest is one with open texture such as 
aertex, and knitted from thinnish strands of wool. 
Fine meshed silk is ideal for those who can afford it. 
W ith regard to the outer layers of clothing these should 
be light and not tight fitting, but it is quite hopeless 
to expect that the fear of fibrositis will overcome the 
dictates of fashion, and if fur coats must be worn a 
narrow ribbon fixed to the middle of the coat and 
tied round the waist will take some of the weight off 
the shoulders. 

It is customary to scoff at f<he knitted knee caps 
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worn by so many old ladies. This is a sound thera¬ 
peutic measure, and one the practitioner should insist 
on, for cold and damp are most harmful to osteo- 
arthritic joints. 

Careful aMention to diet and constipation.—^There is 
a sa3ring that it is necessary to eat plenty to keep 
out the cold. This may be all right for the spare 
individual who takes daily exercise, but it may be 
most unwise for the plump, middle-aged individual 
who lives a sedentary life. The large meal may give 
the liver too much to do and thus lead to the forma¬ 
tion of abnormal metabolic products which are such a 
frequent cause of fibrositis. Again, the lack of exer¬ 
cise in the winter months may lead to constipation 
and produce intestinal toxins. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(а) Cold, damp and exposure exert their harmful 
effect mainly by producing vaso-constriction of the 
small capillaries. 

(б) When there is present a source of focal infection 
or metabolic poison, prolonged vaso-constriction of 
the capillaries may be the starting point of fibrositis, 
rheumatoid arthritis or osteo-arthritis. 

(c) Sluggish reaction of the skin to changes of 
temperature, reduction of sweating and catarrhal 
conditions are important factors in increasing the 
incidence of rheumatism during the winter months. 

{d) By educating the skin and by taking simple 
precautions with regard to diet, clothing and exercise, 
much can be done to prevent the harmful effect of the 
winter months on chronic rheumatic conditions. 
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WINTER DERMATOSES 
By H. HALDIN-DAVIS. M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S. 

Physician for Diseases of the Skin, Royal Free Hospital, and the 
Bcdingbroke Hospital; Lecturer on Diseases of the Skin, London 

School of Medicine for Women. 

This country is fortunately immune from the 
more severe consequences of climatic variations 

in temperature. Consequently the severer forms of 
skin disease dependent on the weather, e.g. prickly 
heat and frostbite are both practically unknown in 
Great Britain. Fog, moisture and lack of sunshine 
rather than extreme variations of temperature are 
the chief factors in causing such dermatoses as are 
normally ascribed to climatic conditions. Circulatory 
stasis rather than destruction of tissues by freezing is 
the predominant factor in the pathological conditions 
met with in the ordinary British winter. Commonest 
of these is the chilblain and with it must be considered 
a modem variety of the same pathological class 
labelled erythrocyanosis crurum puellarum, a name 
sufficiently descriptive, but which is often more 
familiarly called “ silk-stocking disease.” 

This consists in the presence of cyanotic swellings, 
ill defined and somewhat tender and affecting the 
calves and legs of adolescent females who form so large 
a percentage of the modem industrial population. 

The nickname “ silk-stocking disease ” takes its 
rise from the fact that this condition was imknown 
before the beginning of the present centiuy, when 
skirts were longer and stockings of silk or artificial 
silk had not yet been brought within the financial 
reach of the industrial population. This condition 
is not without its relationship to the more serious 
disease known as Bazin’s disease, or erythema 
induratum, which, of course, is well recognized to be 
intimately connected with tuberculosis; like its less 
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seriotts relative it is most often found in young women 
and exhibits improvement or deterioration corres¬ 
ponding more or less to the seasons of the year; but 
unlike the less serious and commoner silk-stocking 
disease, the indurated nodules frequently soften and 
necrose and produce serious ulceration such as never 
occurs in silk-stocking disease. Both these conditions 
tend to improve as the patients wax older, but their 
course frequently extends over a good many years 
during which the therapeutic resources of the physician 
may be seriously strained. 

Probably the most satisfactory prophylaxis against 
either of these conditions would be a reversion to the 
fashions of the Victorian era, but this is entirely 
unlikely. Therefore the attempt has to be made to 
fortify the constitution of the sufferer to withstand a 
degree of exposure which is too severe for their circu¬ 
latory systems. 

PROBLEMS OF TREATMENT 

The therapeutic problem set by these conditions is 
practically the same as that of the ordinary chilblain, 
for after all the lesions of erythrocyanosis are almost 
the same as chilblains except that they are larger and 
located on the ankles and calves instead of in the fingers 
and toes. The fortification of the patient against 
the ravages of cold and damp has been attempted from 
many angles. In the first place, nutrition is often at 
fault. There is no doubt that children and young 
people who do not obtain sufficient fat in their dietary 
are more liable to these troubles than those who are 
more generously fed. Many whose schooldays are 
long past have distinct and somewhat painful recollec¬ 
tions of the chilblains from which they suffered regu¬ 
larly every year while boarders at school, which dis¬ 
appeared within three days of coming home for the 
Christmas holidays. The home may not have been 
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particularly limirious and the school one of high 
standing—schools in those days were more Spartan 
than is considered advisable at the present time. 
The regular improvement that always took place 
in the Christmas holidays must, almost without doubt, 
be ascribed to better feeding. It is also customary to 
lay emphasis upon the necessity of regular exercise 
in the prevention or cure of chilblains. But exercise 
alone is certainly insufficient, for these patients 
certainly took far more regular exercise in the shape of 
compulsory football and other games at school than 
they were likely to do in the holidays. 

As in all diseases which are difficult to control, vast 
numbers of remedies are quoted as effective by different 
authorities, and as is to be expected, many and various 
drugs have been vaunted as infallible chilblain cures. 
These have changed with the fashions. At the be¬ 
ginning of the present century cardiac stimulants 
such as digitalis and strychnine were in vogue. Now¬ 
adays calcium in various forms and sometimes combined 
with parath3rroid extract has many adherents, and it 
need hardly be said that vitamins have their supporters. 
The vitaminiferous substance which is most commonly 
administered is cod-liver oil or one of its substitutes. 
To some extent within recent years the cod has been 
dethroned by the halibut, and haliverol and similar 
preparations are now being substituted for the tradi¬ 
tional cod-liver oil. Calcium therapy is often com¬ 
bined with vitamin therapy. As with every other 
chronic disease, sufferers often fall into the hands of 
the physico-therapeutists. Almost every different form 
of medical electricity has been advocated in this con¬ 
nection, both in its moist and in its dry varieties. 
Galvanic, faradic and high frequency currents all have 
their advocates, while the patient may be immersed 
partially or totally in baths through which sinusoidal 
currents ind their way. It need hardly be added 
that the practice of diathermy has many advocates. 
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Radiations of every kind kave also been enlisted in 
the treatment of these troublesome conditions. Ultra¬ 
violet light or artificial sunlight is a favourite remedy 
with many. Carbon arc and mercury vapour lamps 
divide the suffrages of the elctro-therapeutists. 

And yet chilblains remain. The explanation of this 
must be twofold. First, that it is almost impossible 
to counteract completely the climatic conditions of 
the British winter; and secondly, that since, after all, 
even the British winter comes to an end, and with 
the advent of spring and the reappearance of the sun, 
the chilblains disappear, the suffering patients are 
reluctant to spend the time necessary to get the full 
advantage of the various physical and electrical 
machines which are put at their disposal; and more¬ 
over, it must be remembered that for the most part 
they are found among the less prosperous portion of 
the population, who are unequal to the financial 
strain required to make use of the best therapeutic 
resources. 

However, it is necessary to plan a campaign for 
practitioners who are consulted on this subject. There 
is no doubt that successful prophylaxis is often 
achieved by a short course of artificial sunlight therapy 
in the autumn, and there is too, something to be said 
for the administration of calcium and parathyroid at 
the same time. A mixed and generous dietary is very 
important. Proper attention to this aspect of the 
question would greatly diminish the incidence of 
chilblains in institutional life. The importance of 
providing clothing which is warm but does not clog 
the free movement of the limbs is also self-evident. 

ECZEMA IN WINTEB 

The behaviour of the skin in eczematous subjects 
during cold weather is uncertain. Many allergic 
individuals, that is to say, those who suffer from the 
asthma-eczema diathesis, do better during the winter 
than in the summer. On the other hand, many who 
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are otherwise untroubled by catarrh of the shin find 
that during the winter they have to take precautions 
against cracks and roughness of the epidermis. East 
winds, combined with frost, are specially prone to 
cause these troubles and, in point of fact, they are 
sometimes dignified with the name of east toind derma¬ 
titis. This affects only the exposed parts, especially 
the backs of the hands and the face, and is particularly 
frequently seen in children. When cold is exception¬ 
ally severe the lips are often affected and in some 
people the Ups are particularly liable to suffer when 
there is a combination of cold and sun, such as 
commonly occurs in, and is in fact the great attraction 
of, the centres of winter sport. It is also often found 
on the shins of those who wear short skirts and 
silk stockings, produced by the same conditions which 
give rise to silk-stocking disease. 

There is no great difficulty in guarding against 
this condition. The mere regular w^earing of gloves 
and careful drying of the hands after washing is 
usually sufficient to prevent it. Numerous toilet 
preparations have been devised for this purpose. 
They are almost always intended for use after washing, 
and almost aU cases the main ingredient is glycerine, 
which is diluted and scented according to taste. Some 
of these toilet preparations contain a small quantity 
of starch or mucilage. Pure glycerine itself is very 
nearly as effective as any of the more elaborate pre¬ 
parations, but one important precaution is necessary; 
to be sure that the hands are thoroughly wet when it 
is applied. If used on the dry skin when cracks are 
present it is extraordinarily painful. It also extracts 
water from the skin and tends to make it dryer than 
ever. 

For curative purposes and for application during 
the night, when cosmetic desiderata do not exist, 
the usual creams and ointments such as are in vogue 
for ordinary dermatitis may be applied with advantage. 
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For most people there is nothing better than the 
ordinary mixture of equal quantities of zinc ointment 
and soft paraffin, but where roughness is a conspicuous 
feature, this may be reduced by the addition of 
6 grains of salicylic acid to the above. For the lips a 
plain non-pigmented lipstick, which is largely com¬ 
posed of cocoanut oil and some animal fat is the best 
palliative. The lips are always difficult to treat because 
ordinary ointments tend to seep inside the mouth 
and usually taste unpleasant. 

A further complaint often aggravated during the 
cold weather is a tendency, experienced by many people, 
of the fingers and toes to go “ dead,” when exposed 
to cold and on rising in the morning. The treatment 
is not really satisfactory. Severe cases should winter 
abroad, if possible. Washing should be conducted 
in water not less than body temperature. The galvanic 
current applied by means of a local bath is often a great 
comfort. Some of these cases are complicated by 
severe neuritic pains, which recur in daily paroxysms 
and which are connected with the arterial spasms. 
In these cases opium is frequently beneficial. A simple 
local measure, within the reach of all, is the application 
of a tourniquet to the limb for a couple of minutes 
daily, on the removal of which there is a reactionary 
flushing which seems to be beneficial. 

On the whole, apart from actual frostbite and trench 
feet, conditions which are not likely to be met with 
in ordinary practice in this country, winter conditions 
are less detrimental to the skin than summer heat. 
Eczema is a capricious complaint, and there are a few 
individuals who are subject to it who tend to get 
worse in the winter, but most eczematous patients 
are better. The dermatoses caused by strong sunlight 
naturally improve. Freckles diminish in intensity 
and even lupus erythematosus, except in those rare 
cases when it affects the hands and feet and is associated 
with circulatory stasis, also tends to improve. 
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WHAT IS DISEASE? 
By P. PARKES WEBER, M.D., P.R.C.P. 

Senior Phyeician, The German HoapikU. 

WHAT is disease? The derivation of the word, 
from dis and ease, does not help much, and 

none of the numerous definitions of the word seem 
quite satisfactory. The truth is that Nature has not 
defined “ disease,” and it is only Man who is concerned 
in making a definition. With regard to the large 
group of infectious and parasitic diseases there can 
be practically no difference of opinion, but it is in 
regard to congenital and inherited abnormalities and 
the results of traumatism and degeneration that the 
question often arises of whether a condition should 
be termed a disease or not. The question is entirely 
one for Man to answer, as Nature herself has not 
made any precise division between conditions which 
should be called disease and those which should not. 
It is Man, for his own convenience, who must supply 
the definition—a definition which must necessarily be 
an arbitrary one, depending on the points of view that 
are considered most important. 

THE DBBINmON 

The definition which I prefer is:—^Any deviation, 
whether obvious or latent, from what is believed to 
be the normal average condition in appearance, 
structure or function, of sufficient degree to cause 
considerable pain or trouble or hindrance in pursuing 
the ordinary objects of life. According to this defini¬ 
tion, “ disease ” is a matter of degree. The boundary 
line between what should be and what should not be 
called disease is not fixed by Nature, but has to be 
arbitrarily decided by Man. 

I say “ in appearance,” because although many 
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animals may be called nonnal, though they are albinos 
or piebald, a human albino or a man piebald from 
partial congenital leucodermia cannot be called normal. 
For instance, he is liable, owing to sexual selection, 
to be hindered in obtaining the sexual partner he 
desires. The same applies to vitiligo. I have never 
seen ordinary vitiligo do any bodily harm or shorten 
life, and per se it is no obstacle to life assurance at 
ordinary rates, but nevertheless it may constitute 
a hindrance in pursuing the ordinary objects of life 
(for instance, in regard to sex selection), and therefore, 
according to definition, it should be regarded as a 
disease. The same applies naturally to subjects of 
structural defects, such as club-foot and cleft palate, 
who are also otherwise hindered in the work and 
pleasures of life. According to definition, a man with 
sexual infantilism and a woman with contracted pelvis 
should be termed diseased, however healthy they may 
be otherwise. By the same standard every individual 
is diseased whose mental capacity is so limited that 
he cannot earn a reasonable living wage. But the 
inability to earn may naturally be due to other causes 
than any kind of disease (such as faulty upbringing*). 
According to my definition, the results of injuries, 
whether accidental or not (including operative injuries), 
if sufficiently bad, constitute disease. 

The deviation from the normal need not be obvious, 
according to the definition. It may be latent and 
quiescent (as in some cases of tuberculosis, syphilis 
and diabetes mellitus), or it may need a slight injury 
to manifest itself (as in some cases of bone-fragility 
of various kinds), or it may be only potentudly present, 
needing an “ agent ” of some kind for proper mani¬ 
festation. Asthma may be only potential till an 

* Of course, an individual brought up to earn his living in one 
way may, owing to a revolution, a war, or “ bad times ” (“ tempora 
mutantur ”) become unable to earn his living. 
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exciting cause is encountered. 
Idiosyncrasies may constitute diseases if they give 

rise to disturbance and are sufficient to hinder an 
individual in his daily life. Thus, an idiosyncrasy 
towards eggs as food may in early life in some 
individuals be the cause of such serious distiirbance 
and annoyance as to constitute a disease. An indi¬ 
vidual apparently in good health may, owing to 
previous serum treatment of some kind, be so h3rper- 
sensitive that a repetition of the treatment (for instance, 
for prophylactic purposes) may produce severe allergic 
or anaphylactic phenomena. 

Naturally, any state of the body which prevents 
acceptance for life assurance is, from the same point 
of view, to be regarded as a disease, unless it has been 
wrongly interpreted (as many harmless cardiac irregu¬ 
larities and murmurs formerly were), or is something 
which, like simple orthostatic albuminuria of young 
persons, has often been supposed to be, but is not 
really, an obstacle to life assurance at ordinary rates. 

Here, by the way, it might be noted that I would 
not include the congenital developmental condition 
of “ cleft tongue ” (“ scrotal tongue ”) as a disease, 
though in my opinion it is ugly and it certainly pre¬ 
disposes to a little superficial glossitis. But in actual 
fact it is a matter of personal judgment where to fix 
the line between what is to be included as disease 
and what is not. We cannot escape from the difficulty 
by speaking of a “ disorder ” or “ disturbance ” 
instead of “ disease.” The same difficulty would 
recur. It is a question of relativity, i.e. whether 
a structural or functional deviation from the normal 
mean be sufficiently great or not. 

The exact boundaries between what is disease and 
what is not disease, if fixed at aU, must, as already 
explained, be arbitrarily fixed by man. If a gene- 
mutation is on the beneficial side, it does not produce 
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a disease: if it is not, it may be “ neutral ” (neither 
advantageous nor harmful), or of such slight incon¬ 
venience that the result is not a disease, but is “ within 
normal limits.” Probably no two individuals—^probably 
not even uni-ovular twins, nor even the two sides of 
the same individual—are exactly alike in stnicture 
and appearance and function; there is a congenital- 
developmental structural and constitutional difference 
between them. In some cases this difference may be 
of sufficient degree to constitute disease according to 
my definition of the term. 

Similar questions arise in regard to degenerative 
disease. At what age, or at what period of any 
individual life, are degenerative conditions of various 
kinds to be regarded as normal ? Here again is plenty 
of scope for man’s arbitrary classification and defini¬ 
tions, for nowadays we can hardly, with Terence and 
Cicero, repeat the poetical saying, “ Old age is itself 
a disease.” 

Again, in regard to diseases acquired as the result 
of some “ agent,” living or non-living, known or 
unknown—the precise boundary between what is to 
be regarded as disease and what is not, can be only 
arbitrarily fixed. Harmless symbiosis is not sharply 
separated from harmful parasitism. The apparently 
healthy “ carrier ” of a living pathogenic agent (microbe 
or virus), harmfffi to others but not to himself, may 
possibly later on himself become affected, if his 
resistance is lowered owing to various depressing circum¬ 
stances.* Furthermore, certain very slight infections, 
insufficient, according to the definition, to be ranked 
under “ disease,” may sometimes be positively beneficial 
by shielding the individual from severe infections, as 
vaccinia protects against smallpox, and as perhaps 

* Bven the living microbic agents vary to some extent in form 
and virulence owing to various circumstances, and possibly they 
have tbeir own diseases (d’H4relle’s bacteriophage phenomena). 
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slight ordinary catarrhal attacks to some extent 
protect from severer infections of the respiratory organs. 
But even vaccinia may, owing to its severity or com¬ 
plications, be harmful enough to constitute a disease. 
Much depends on the recipient (“ soil ”) and the 
degree of reactive response towards an agent of any 
kind; even the local Pirquet cuti-reaction to tuberculin 
may, in some individuals, be so severe as almost to 
constitute a slight disease. Moreover, the reaction 
may be (as ordinary vaccination against smallpox 
may be) followed by local keloids. 

But, in fine, even with the help of the proposed 
definition, endless questions arise which must be settled 
by individual judgment. For instance, allusion has 
already been made to vitiligo and sexual relation. 
A h3rpochondriac may be certified by his doctor over 
and over again as being free from disease, but according 
to the proposed definition he is, nevertheless, diseased, 
because his hypochondriacism hinders him in pursuing 
the ordinary objects of life. An identification-ring 
fixed to the leg of an eagle might possibly, according 
to the definition, constitute a disease from the eagle’s 
point of view. 

THE BEARING OF THE DEFINITION IN REGARD TO THE 

SUBJECT OF EUGENICS 

So far, I have endeavoured to make clear the 
significance of my definition of disease from the 
ordinary medical and life assurance point of view. 
I have pointed out that many cases which easily pass 
through the filter of the medical examiner for life 
’assiuanc^ are, nevertheless, examples of disease 
according to my definition of the word. I have illus¬ 
trated and tested (“ proved,” I would prefer to say) 
my definition by real and imaginary examples supplied 
here and there more or less at random, and some may 
have come to the conclusion that the whole discussion 
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is one of only academic interest and serves no useful 
purpose. 

But in reality the definition has an important 
bearing in regard to the subject of eugenics. This is 
a subject, the study and recognition of which may well 
alter the whole history of the human race, and 
indirectly that of the world, for man has gradually 
learned, and is still learning, how to a great extent 
he (himself a part of Nature) may control Nature, 
which controls the world. ^ Man is a responsible being, 
and therefore should consider the probable results of 
how and for what purposes he uses his powers of 
control. One of the most important directions in 
which he can influence the world by his control is that 
of eugenics. 

But in order to discuss the definition of disease in 
connection with the subject of eugenics, I must here 
repeat the definition as given near the beginning of 
this article: “ Disease is any deviation, whether 
obvious or latent, from what is believed to be the 
normal average condition in appearance, structure or 
function, of sufficient degree to cause considerable 
pain or trouble or hindrance in pursuing the ordinary 
objects of life.” Now, as stated above, Man is a 
responsible being, and both in regard to his control 
of Nature and in his pursuit of the ordinary objects 
of life he should recognize his responsibility. One of 
his legitimate pursuits is, if he is able, to have children, 
but his sense of responsibility—acquiescence with moral 
and social laws, whether or not there be State laws 
regarding eugenics—ought to give him a horror of 
knowingly bringing diseased children into the world. 
Hence the importance of considering the definition of 
the word “ disease ” not merely in regard to inherited 
syphilis (or other inherited infectious diseases), which 
is too obvious to need discussion here, but also and 
especially in regard to all the inheritable diseases of 
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the gene-mutation class. The latter class embraces an 
enormous number of diseases, including, amongst the 
more easily-recognized ones, haemophilia, haemolytic 
(acholuric) jaundice and some other familial abnor¬ 
malities of the blood (and haemopoietic system), alkap¬ 
tonuria and various inborn errors of metabolism, 
amaurotic family idiocy, familial optic nerve atrophy 
and other diseases, dysplasias and abiotrophic condi¬ 
tions in which the eyes are affected, numerous 
hereditary diseases and dysplasias of the skeletal (bone 
and cartilage), muscular, vascular and nervous systems, 
and many minor conditions, including inherited abnor¬ 
malities of the skin and its appendages, food idios3m- 
crasies and allergic peculiarities. Though many of 
these diseases are rare, the number of the different 
kinds is great, doubtless much greater than the different 
kinds of infectious diseases. 

Some of these diseases may be slight or delayed 
in onset. Von Recklinghausen’s neurofibromatosis may 
flare up in pregnancy. Patients with only slight 
symptoms of one of these diseases may apparently 
sometimes transmit the disease in a worse form to 
their children. A special danger is that an individual 
with a mild form of one of these diseases may marry 
a cousin who is likewise a transmitter of the disease 
(even if he or she shows no obvious signs of it), with 
the result that children of the marriage may manifest 
the disease in an aggravated form. The greatest 
danger of all, as is fairly well-known, concerns the 
so-called sex-linked mutational diseases such as true 
haemophilia (there are other families of hereditary 
bleeders) and some families of hereditary optic nerve 
atrophy. In true haemophilia, for instance, the females 
are not themselves affected, though they may transmit 
the diseasa. 

According to the proposed definition of disease 
individuals showing slight forms of diseases of the 
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gene-mutation class, as well as all “ carriers ” (or even 
possible “ carriers ”) of such diseases, should be claesi- 
fied as diseased, though they appear normal or 
practically normal, because in pursuing one of the 
ordinary normal objects of life they may make their 
children suffer, and suffer morally themselves, by 
transmitting a disease which may make the lives of 
their children miserable. But here it must be added 
that I do not regard all familial abnormalities of the 
gene-mutation class as diseases. I would not class 
ordinary simple hereditary polydactyly as a disease, 
but the limit between hereditary abnormalities which 
must be classed as diseases and those which are too 
slight to be called diseases is hard to fix. 

Just as disease, according to my definition of the 
word, should not always be regarded as an obstacle 
to life assurance at ordinary rates, so also, of course, 
disease is not invariably a legitimate obstacle to 
marriage. Numerous exceptions must be obvious to 
any physician. 

Reference 
* Weber, F. P.: “ Some Thoughts of a Doctor.” London, 1936, 

p. 179. 
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THE TREATMENT OF 
STAMMERING 

Bt CORTLANDT MacMAHON, M.A. 

Instructor for Speech Defects and Breathing Exercises, 
St. Barthclomew's Hospital. IN considering the treatment of stammering it is 

interesting to try to understand what actually is the 
phenomenon of this speech defect. There is general 
unanimity in describing a stammer as a lack of co¬ 
ordination between the various component parts of 
speech; this is a good description, but the cause of this 
lack of co-ordination is left unexplained. Psychologists 
put forward the theory that the stammerer is suffering 
from a “ complex ” and that something is repressed 
which must be discovered and cleared away. In some 
cases a “ complex ” is an aggravation of a stammer and 
might well have caused several cases of shell-shock 
stammering in the war, but in ordinary life the cause 
is simple and easily imderstood. 

More than twenty-five years ago I found a tract 
on stammering in the library of the Royal College of 
Surgeons written by Henry Monro in the year 1850, 
and in the article these words appear:— 

“ There exists in some individuals an idiosyncracy amounting 
probably only to a great irritability or sensibility of fibre in that 
part of the brain or ganglia, as well as their efferent nerves, which 
control the motions requisite for speech and this peculiarity exposes 
it to be most easily deranged and driven into spasmodic action by 
the mental desire to speak. If there exists a tendency to local 
congestion about any of the motor fibres of the brain or spinal 
ganglia it would itseff cause irritable spasmodic fiction or paralysis 
(in proportion to the amount of pressure) of the muscles supplied 
by them.” 

When I read this I felt sure there was a great deal 
of truth in what Monro pointed out. The paralysis, 
which is referred to, is seen in the stammerer who is 
absolutely dumb on a question being put to him and 
he has to write the answer to it. The majority of 
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stammerers have their chief trouble on the consonants 
that vibrate and which are known as the “ voiced ” 
consonants. They are B, D, G, J, L, M, N, R, V, W, 
Y, Z. The breathed consonants are simply air sounds 
and are C, F, H, K, P, Q, S, T. Q carries the voice 
after being introduced by K and is a combination of 
K and “ oo.” The stammerer who cannot produce 
the voiced consonants and words introduced by vowels 
is generally much easier to cure than the patient who 
has most difficulty in the breathed consonants. Stutter¬ 
ing is a form of stammering, but it is convenient to 
call the patient who finds the chief difficulty in the 
voiced consonants and words introduced by vowels, 
a “ stammerer,” and the patient, who rapidly repeats 
the introducing breathed consonants, a “ stutterer.” 
Monro obviously alluded to both tjrpes in his 
description of the cause of stammering. 

CAUSE OF STAMMERING 

Stammering appears to be caused by an over- 
stimulation of that part of the brain that controls the 
motor nervous power of speech, and that the over- 
stimulation is caused by emotions of the mind, such as, 
in the child, pleasure and interest in things that it is 
observing and understanding. The primary over- 
stimulation is grossly aggravated by the wrongful 
phjrsical efforts to free the speech. As the child gets 
older, bad emotions of anxiety, fear, and sometimes 
anger occm:, and fiuther developments arise, such as 
various well-known habit-spasms. 

Nothing aggravates a stammer quite so much as the 
advice continually given to the stammerer to “ take a 
long, deep breath.” The long, deep breath is taken, 
the stemomastoid muscles contract as the upper chest 
is drawn up, the throat and jaw muscles are constricted, 
and the vocal cords approximate weakly under the 
general tension. The abdominal wall is strongly 
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retracted, and probably, as the blood supply to the 
abdominal viscera is thereby impeded, the hypersemia 
of the brain is increased. 

Another fault the stammerer acquires is to think 
carefully as he speaks: this again over-stimulates the 
brain. The stammerer cannot afford to think hard as 
speech occurs nor is it necessary. The stammerer has 
a singularly good brain, but it is too sensitive to over- 
effort. The true stammer only occurs in individuals 
bom with this sensitive condition of brain. No one 
can acquire a stammer without it and no doubt some 
possible stammerers go through life without stammer¬ 
ing; others unfortunately acquire it from shock con¬ 
ditions and through thoughtless imitation of a stam¬ 
merer or by contact with a bad stammerer. The war 
called up much stammering of what might be called the 
civilian type, which differs very much from the shell¬ 
shock stammer. A stammering boy in a school is no 
danger to other boys unless they are predisposed to 
stammering. Heredity in stammering does not seem 
to aggravate it. 

PBINCIPLBS OF TREATMENT 

The object of aU forms of treatment of the stammer¬ 
ing speech is primarily to establish complete self- 
confidence, but this is not always sufficient; a great 
deal more must generally be acquired before normal 
speech is permanently established. It must be impressed 
upon a stammerer that his impaired speech is a trouble 
which wiU yield to emotional control and to a technique 
that must be thoroughly learnt, and that by steady 
practice what is necessary will become automatic as it 
does in other things, such as the playing of the piano, 
golf and tennis. The act of inspiration is definite and 
simple, but has always to be acquired by great care. 
It produce a powerful but small expansion of the 
lower ribs. The movement bringss the diaphragm well 
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down and eztmds it. The abdominal wall is left as 
immobile as possible during inspiration and there is 
no active advance or retraction of it. The intake of air 
becomes practically subconscious and the great con¬ 
centration is on the physical movement of the lower 
ribs. A marked increase in the lung capacity is soon 
noticed in this region. As the voice is produced the 
abdominal muscles contract powerfully and drive the 
diaphragm actively up like a piston in a cylinder. 
These acts of inspiration and expiration must neces¬ 
sarily increase the blood supply to the lungs and 
viscera and so tend in a large degree to overcome the 
hypersemia of the brain. As a proof, anyone who is 
afflicted by undue nervousness and lack of self- 
confidence will soon appreciate a marked improvement 
in their condition by using this method of breathing. 
It must be emphasized that any marked movement of 
the upper chest during inspiration is a disadvantage 
in a stammerer. In some cases of stammering due to 
shell-shock, only perfected breathing with the con¬ 
fidence it brings and a knowledge of the consonant 
production are necessary to restore the speech to 
normal, and it should be the only treatment given to 
quite yoimg children. When confidence and belief 
are established in this breathing act as having a control 
over the emotions a great change occurs in the stam¬ 
merer’s demeanour, and he becomes calm and callous 
by the knowledge that perseverance in the full treat¬ 
ment will make the stammer negligible or cure it 
altogether. In some the improvement is so rapid that 
it is almost incredible that progress could occur in the 
way that it does. 

DETAILS OF LATEE TREATMENT 

Further treatment consists in teaching the stammerer 
the nature of the consonants, namely which carry voice 
and which are only breathed. Simultaneously he 
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learns that every word has its resonator position or 
positions, and that when these are correctly shaped for 
the word, it is easy to produce. No word can puzzle the 
stammerer after a few weeks’ treatment, and he can at 
once say if a word contains main vowels, compound 
vowels or subordinate vowels and the type of consonant 
that introduces them. The voice is trained to be rather 
deeply pitched and resonant, and the stammerer soon 
learns that the less he thinks the more fluent he is, 
and that resonance and fluency are closely allied. 

The stammerer is taught the main vowel sounds and 
their resonator positions, which means the correct 
position of the tongue and lips and the distance between 
the teeth for each main vowel sound. When the 
sounds are correctly shaped for, the fullest resonance 
is given to each sound by overtones and harmonics 
being produced to their fullest extent with the greatest 
possible ease. The main vowel sounds are oo, oh, aw, 
ah, a, ee. A general description of their positions is 
that the lips are forward, the tip of the tongue near the 
lower teeth, and the distance between the upper and 
lower teeth is from one-third of an inch for OO to two 
inches for AH; for A the teeth nearly meet, and for 
EE the teeth are touching. These same sounds combine 
in six ways : (1) AH and OO as in the word “ soimd ”; 
(2) AH and EE making the long “ I ”; (3) AW and 
EE as in “ boy ”; (4) OH and OO as in “ road ”; (6) 
A and EE as in “ rain ” and “ fair ”; (6) EE and OO 
as in “ new ” and “ you.” A third and last group is 
formed by words in which no main vowel sounds or 
compound sounds appear. Such words are placed 
either on the open AH position or the closed EE 
position, e.g. words like “ long,” “ on,” “ have,” “ not,” 
“ from,” “ abbot,” “ love,” and “ among,” are on the 
position of AH, and words like “ little,” “ it,” ring,” 
” sister,” “ first,” and ” minister,” are on the position 
of EE. This arrangement affords an extremely easy 
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and practical way of learning the vowel positions in 
nearly all words and is quite sufficient for all practical 
purposes. As has already been stated, the consonants 
are divided into two classes—^the “ voiced ” and the 
“ breathed.” The “ voiced ” consonants are produced 
with vibrations and must be produced slowly, so that, 
during instruction, the vibrations are distinctly heard. 
The “ breathed ” consonants are produced quickly and 
lightly, and the vowel sound in the word immediately 
sought for. When passing from a “ voiced ” consonant 
to a vowel sound the power of the voiced is increased 
and the word is easily produced. 

The “ breathed ” consonants give a lot of trouble in 
a stutter, but after a time they are made comparatively 
easy by being entirely detached from their vowels, 
e.g. a word like “ can ” may be quite impossible to 
produce. If the hard “ C ” is produced as an air sotmd 
by itself it cannot check, then, the “ an ” is quickly 
said and the word “ can ” sounds quite normal if this 
detachment of the “ C ” is cleverly done. AH sorts of 
general help is given to the stammerer which makes 
the cure as simple as possible. An example is that all 
words holding the short “ i ” and short “ e ” are said 
with the teeth absolutely closed and that practically 
every word holding an “ a ” which has lost its sound, 
as in “ man,” “ have,” are said with the mouth open 
to the full “ AH ” position. Two exceptions are the 
words ” any ” and “ many,” which are said with the 
teeth closed. Stammerers are continually told that, 
as their technique improves, the less they think as 
they speak the more fluent they will be. This advice 
holds good with all speakers who desire to become good 
orators. All nervous people over-breathe and make 
themselves rigid and they are almost invariably upper 
costal breathers. The line of treatment is obvious. 

Stammerers frequently are impressed with the fact 
that they never stammer when they sing. The reason 
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for this is that the wonderful phenomenon of putting 
thoughts into words at the rate of 200 words or more 
to the minute, as in ordinary conversation, is not 
occurring. The throat muscles are relaxing imder the 
increased resonance of the singing voice and often the 
production of words is merely an act of memory. I 
have only known one stammerer who, on account of 
his very severe stammer, could not sing. 

Stammerers are interesting people to work with. 
They are nearly always possessed of excellent intelli¬ 
gence. Most of them work hard to get over their 
defect, and when it has gone they have proved them 
selves plucky and persistent. It means, as a rule, at 
least three months of steady effort. Some are cured 
in less time, others take longer. Some are left with 
a negligible hesitation and a few are not satisfac¬ 
tory. These last do not trouble and the stammer 
does not seem to worry them. They sometimes return 
after a period of years, realizing that their early efforts 
were not very serious. In cases of relapse, mild or 
serious, the cause is nearly always a return to upper 
costal breathing. In a large number of cases there is 
a great improvement in the general health from the 
breathing and physical exercises which are carried out 
daily. It is preferable for instruction to be given once 
a week only. This gives time for the written instruc¬ 
tions to be thoroughly learned. The general health is 
under the care of the patient’s medical adviser sending 
the case for treatment. Constipation often aggravates 
stammering and should be dealt with. No one is fully 
mentally alert if the bowel is loaded. 

Life is greatly changed for a person who has had a 
stammer and has overcome it. Perhaps only the 
stammerers themselves and those who treat it know 
what this change really meam. 
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HiEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCCAL 
FEVER 

By FRANaS IND, M.D. 
Medical Officer, Keycol Hill Infectious Hospital, Kent. During the past few years influenza has definitely 

been on the wane and in its place there has been 
an epidemic of sore throats and naso-pharyngeal 
infections characterized by a profound toxaemia and 
clinically resembUng influenza. The majority of these 
patients are seen in general practice under the diagnosis 
of tonsillitis, influenza and severe chills. I have 
noticed that there is not a t3rpical tonsfllitis but a 
more generahzed congestion of the whole of the naso¬ 
pharynx and that the toxaemia and general malaise 
seems to remain long after the temperature has fallen 
to normal. About ten days after the onset of the 
condition a fair percentage of cases show a marked 
desquamation of the hands, and on swabbing the 
throat the haemol3rtic streptococcus can usually be found. 

The incubation period seems to be short and the 
condition is contagious. When passed from one 
member of the family to another a period of about two 
to three days seems to be about the average, although 
different parts of the respiratory tract seem to be 
affected in different persons. 

The onset is sudden with shivering and signs of 
profound toxaemia. The temperature is usually between 
101° and 104° F. The attack is often ushered in with 
vomiting and. severe headache of the frontal type. 
The patient retires to bed without much persuasion 
and has the appearance of suffering from severe 
influenza. A degree of circumoral pallor can often 
be detected but the tongue in the early stages is quite 
n1ftfl.li and there is no redness of the eyes as is so often 
seen in influenza. A well-marked case usually has 
rigors for about forty-eight hours and refuses all 
food although there is marked thirst. The throat is 
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acutely inflamed, not only on the tonsils, but all over 
the pharynx, soft palate and sometimes on the nasid 
mucosa. The respiration rate is usually between 24 
to 28 and the pulse rate is raised proportionately with 
the temperatiure. The examination of the thorax 
and abdomen is invariably negative, and it is rare 
to find the type of cough which is so frequently a 
manifestation of influenza. The symptoms gradually 
subside, whilst the temperatiu« falls by lysis, the 
febrile period mainly lasting four days to a week, 
although sometimes it may be as long as three weeks. 
The desquamation when present is usually seen at the 
end of the first week and is almost always limited to 
the hands. It is usually of the scarlatinal t3rpe. 

The haemolytic streptococcus is fairly constantly 
foimd on swabbing the throat and, whereas it is 
often foimd in healthy people the percentage is ex¬ 
traordinary high in those cases of infective tonsillitis 
of this type. 

The complications of this condition are rather of 
the scarlatinal type than of influenza. Otitis media 
is the commonest complicating sequela, showing haemo¬ 
lytic streptococci in the pus. Glandular enlargement 
is small in comparison with the infection found in the 
naso-phar3mx. During convalescence persistent and 
intractable furunculosis may develop and during the 
febrile period albuminuria is often present. This 
however, is usually transitory and clears up within 
two or three days. 

TEEATMENT 

With regard to treatment, bed is the first essential, 
and complications can usually be averted if the patient 
is put to bed early and kept there for some few days 
after the temperature has subsided. The appetite is 
slow in returning and when the febrile disturbance has 
subsided fluid diet is preferred to any but the most 
simple solids. In severe cases I have given scarlatinal 
antitoxin which quickly reduces the temperature and 
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improves the general condition. This may, however, 
act by protein shock rather than by specific neutra¬ 
lization of the toxaemia, as I have foimd that by giving 
diphtheria antitoxin to a case of scarlet fever that the 
temperature falls by crisis almost as well as if the 
specific anti-toxin had been given. 

Stevens and Dochez showed that the haemolytic 
streptococcus may cause a sore throat without the 
production of any rash (scarlatina without exanthema), 
and as the streptococcal fever shows so many clinical 
symptoms in common with scarlet fever it seems quite 
possible that it might be the same causal organism. 
Both diseases are identical with regard to the seat 
of infection, incubation, symptoms, desquamation and 
complications, the exception being the complete absence 
of the rash. A percentage of the people suffering from 
streptococcal fever give a history of having previously 
had scarlet fever, and recently I was able to observe 
two cases of scarlet fever develop from contact with 
a case of haemolyctic streptococcal fever. 

A male, aged 57, consulted me on account of an apparent attack 
of tonsillitis. His temperature was 104° F., and his throat was 
very inflamed without any visible follicular tonsillitis. I took a 
swab which was positive for haemolytic streptococci. I examined 
him daily and there was no rash; but at the end of a week a little 
desquamation appeared on the hands. Two days after he wats taken 
ill, his wife developed a mild sore throat which cleared up in twenty- 
four hours. At the end of 10 days he was quite well but haemolytic 
streptococci were still present in his throat. Two separate adults 
who came in contact with him both on the same day developed 
scarlet fever vrith an incubation period of three days. 

Conclusions.—During the last three years I have seen a 
steady succession of cases which have amoimted to epi¬ 
demic proportions, and this, in spite of the fact that there 
has been little or no scarlet fever in the district during 
this time. The disease seems largely to affect adults 
a goodly proportion of whom have in childhood suffered 
from scarlet fever. It is a matter of interest as to 
whether or not these are cases of atypical scarlatina. In 
my opinion the deciding factor is the resistance of the 
patient as to which clinical manifestation is seen. 
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The late Sir James Mackenzie often spoke of the 
superstition and ignorance which have survived in 

medicine. The many brilliant advances seen during 
the present century have not removed the need of this 
critical attitude, least of all in the field of therapeutics. 
Tradition, credulity, disinclination to oppose “ the 
general concensus of opinion,” and the neglect to 
use proper controls in making therapeutic tests on 
actual patients have all contributed to produce this 
state of affairs. 

In assessing the valu^ of drugs the medical 
profession often readily accepts evidence of a type 
which would fail entirely to convince lay scientific 
workers. It is time that treatment was accounted a 
science and not an art. In this article it is proposed to 
discuss some of the many fallacies which still prevail 
in the use of common remedies. 

OIGITAUS 

No drug is more loosely used than digitalis. The 
idea that it should be prracribed whenever the heart’s 
rate is increased, its rhythm is iiregular, or there is a 
murmur, is grotesque. It seems to be forgotten that 
it is a poison in many ways, and not a magic cordial, 
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and that it benefits the circulation chiefiy by depressing 
the conduction of impulses passing from auricle to 
ventricle. As a matter of fact, it has only a limited 
field in treatment; and the chief indication for its 
use is the presence of congestive heart failure. The 
most dramatic effects are seen when this is associated 
with auricular fibrillation; indeed, its reputation in 
heart disease was founded on its success in this par- 
ticiilar combination, though it was not till the work 
of Mackenzie* and Cushny® that this was recognized. 
Nevertheless, it should also be given to patients 
with congestive failure who retain normal rhythm—^a 
rare event except in hypertension—though here its 
effects are seldom, if ever, as marked as when there is 
auricular fibrillation. 

Digitalis has no effect on simple tachycardia due 
to nervous ®, toxic (including thyrotoxic) ®, and 
anaemic states. It may exaggerate innocent irregular¬ 
ities of rhythm, such as sinus arrhythmia and that due 
to extrasystoles; and in any case these need no treat¬ 
ment, It will not restore normal rhythm in established 
auricular fibrillation, as is often believed, nor will it 
stop individual attacks of paroxysmal tachycardia, 
unless due to auricular flutter, nor prevent attacks 
when given continuously. In acute rheumatic carditis 
and established valvular disease alike, whatever the 
murmurs may be, it is useless unless congestive heart 
failure is present as a complication. It has no place 
either in the treatment of post-operative shock or of 
syncopal attacks. Opinion has been much divided 
over the value of digitalis in pneumonia. In a recent 
statistical analysis of 1,456 cases, however, Cohn and 
Lewis* concluded that its routine administration does 
not infiuence the course of events. Only in the rare 
cases complicated by auricular fibrillation or auricular 
flutter did they find it beneficial. This conclusion 
is of great interest, for it confirms the truth of 
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Mackenzie’s views, which he propounded over twenty 
years ago. 

Since the pharmacopocial preparations of digitalis 
have been standardized, the powdered leaf in pill form 
and the tincture are all that are generally needed. 
They are both cheaper than the best proprietary 
preparations, are reasonably stable, and are of assured 
activity. The infusion has such practical disadvantages 
that its use should now be abandoned. The tincture 
of strophanthus also is a redundant preparation; for 
it does not keep when diluted with water, and its 
active principles are not absorbed with certainty.’ 
This latter objection also applies to squill,® and, 
clinically, its cardiotonic action is rarely effective.^ 
If a rapid digitalis action is needed in heart failure, 
as it is only rarely (e.g. with severe vomiting), 
strophanthin or digoxin should be given intravenously; 
there arc few occasions however, when such therapy 
casts the die between life and death, and its importance 
has been much exaggerated. 

STRYCHKIKE 

Strychnine is still much used in the belief that it has 
a favourable action in certain forms of circulatory failure 
especially shock. , There is no evidence for this. In 
animals strychnine has no action upon the circulation 
in doses proportionate to those given to patients other 
than to cause a trivial rise in blood pressure through 
medullary stimulation. Even this is not produced in 
man, either in health or disease}®’^®; and its use as a 
cardiac stimulant is not justified.^^' “ 

CAFFEIKE 

Drugs of the cafieine series have a most complex 
effect on the circulation of animals. They tend to 
rane blood pressure by stimulating the vasomotor 
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oMitre, tend to lower it by dilating peripheral vessels, 
and also cause tachycardia through direct action on the 
hmrt muscle. In man the net results are remarkably 
slight and inconstant indeed, one of us, working 
with the late Prof. Cuahny some years ago, found no 
demonstrable effects upon either the pulse rate or blood 
pressure of patients from even intravenous injections 
of caffeine citrate in ordinary doses. Such evidence 
shows how shght is the foundation for the wide belief in 
its virtues as a circulatory stimulant. 

CAMPHOR 

Camphor is another drug much used now in various 
forms as a cardiac stimulant. Yet Heard and Brooks^® 
found that it had no effect upon either the pulse rate 
or blood pressute in patients, even when given h3rpo- 
dermically in doses up to 50 grains in oil. It is hard to 
believe then that it has any value as a cardiac stimulant 
in emergency. The truth of the matter is that it has no 
more effect on the heart and circulation than has the 
subcutaneous injection of any mild irritant such as 
ether. 

THE DRUG TREATMENT OF ANGINA PECTORIS 

The drug treatment of angina pectoris has till lately 
been haphazard, and there has been no general agree¬ 
ment upon the comparative value of remedies used 
either for continuous or immediate treatment. Recently, 
however, Evans and Hoyle systematically tested the 
efficacy of various drugs believed to reduce the 
frequency or severity of attacks if used continuously, 
as well as of those used in attacks. As regards the 
former, their results were surprising. Using a placebo 
as a control, they found that of all the drugs tested— 
sodium nitrite, mannitol hexanitrate, er3d)hrol tetra- 
nitrate, potassium iodide, luminal, chloral, morphine. 
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papaverine, phenacetin, diuretin, euphyllin, belladonna, 
digitalis, lacamol, and harmol—^not one proved to be 
more efficacious than this. They concluded that the 
use of these drugs in continuous treatment was thus 
unfounded and should be abandoned. 

In assessing the comparative value of drugs used for 
the relief of pain in individual attacks, they tested the 
following : glyceryl trinitrate (trinitrin) in tablet form, 
in the 1 per cent, alcoholic solution (liquor glyceiylis 
trinitratis), and in solution in oil, its proprietary 
preparations : natirose dragees, nitrolingual capsules 
(Pohl), and trinitrin caffeine pills (Dubois), as well as 
amyl nitrite, sodium nitrite, chloroform, brandy, and 
carminatives. 

Trinitrin in tablet form they found to be easily the 
best remedy of all. This was not only on account of 
its efficacy in relieving pain, but also for the almost 
complete absence of disagreeable symptoms following its 
use, its harmlessness, oven if taken regularly at short 
intervals, its portability, and its cheapness. Another 
and even more important asset is its value for the 
immediate prevention of attacks; for example, if an 
anginal subject has to perform some act, which from 
experience he knows likely to induce an attack, he can 
almost certainly prevent the pain, and without addi¬ 
tional risk, by taking one or two tablets (gr. 1/100) a 
minute or so beforehand* 

Amyl nitrite was found to be much less effective 
in relieving pain; it commonly led to unpleasant 
general symptoms, and it was valueless for the 
immediate prevention of attacks. Moreover, the glass 
capsules are often difficxilt to break, and their use 
attracts attention. For these reasons amyl nitrite 
holds only a minor place in routine treatment, and 
should only be tried in those exceptional cases in which 
rapid relief is not obtained from trinitrin. Sodium 
nitrite, chloroform, brandy, and carminatives they 
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found to be much inferior remedies. 
It must, however, be emphasized, that, unless 

trinitrin tablets are taken properly, the results will be 
disappointing. The drug is absorbed far more rapidly 
by the mucous membrane of the mouth than by that 
of the stomach, and, to get the best effects, it is essential 
for the tablets to be chewed thoroughly and allowed to 
dissolve in the mouth rather than swallowed imme¬ 
diately. If these conditions are observed, they rarely 
fail to give relief. In view of their very transient 
effect, however, it need scarcely be added that 
their occasional administration, e.g. thrice daily, 
without regard to the incidence of attacks, is valueless. 

NITRITES AND IODIDES IN HYPERTENSION 

The action of nitrites is so transient or so slight 
in doses that can be tolerated that it precludes their 
continuous administration as hypotensives. A recent 
addition, bismuth subnitrate, has also proved 
disappointing.^® Apart from a possible temporary 
use to relieve symptoms in certain “ hypertensive 
crises,” nitrites have no place in the treatment of 
hypertension. 

It is curious how the belief that iodides reduce 
blood pressure persists. Over a generation ago Stock- 
man and Charteris,^® in a classical paper, proved that 
they had no effect in man even in massive doses. 
A few years later Coley®® confirmed the truth of their 
observations. Later still AUbutt,®^ Mackenzie,®® and 
others insisted on their uselessness. No satisfactory 
evidence of their value in hypertension has ever been 
put forward, and yet to-day they still have a general 
vogue. Almost certainly such improvement as may 
occur during iodide administration is no greater than 
can be obtained with any placebo; for instance, 
Ayman®® recently found that 33 out of 40 cases of 
h3rpertension improved when treated daily with a few 

o 2 
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drops of dilute hydrochloric acid. 

EXPBCTORAKTS 

It is a hard saying, but it is doubtful if, on 
balance, expectorants do not do more harm than good. 
Most of them act reflexly by irritating the gastric 
mucous membrane, and, to produce a more abundant 
bronchial secretion, must be given in doses sufficient 
to cause nausea—^not a consmnmation to be desired 
in an ill patient. In the small doses commonly used, 
if there is an effect at all, it is often merely a 
“ disordered stomach,” as Fishberg®* sarcastically 
observes. But—^it may be argued—^this objection 
cannot be brought against alkalis. It may be asked, 
however, if alkalis have in fact any expectorant 
action in patients. Massive doses of them—enough 
sometimes to induce an alkalosis—are given in the 
treatment of gastric and duodenal ulcers without 
evidence of increased bronchial secretion. Again, it 
may be urged, that iodides at any rate are above 
suspicion. This is indeed the case in iodine-sensitive 
patients. In others, as is well known, enormous doses 
can be tolerated without iodism resulting, of which 
increased bronchial secretion is a part. The fact of 
the matter is that both the clinical and experimental 
actions of the expectorants badly need re-investigation. 
Many of the older clinical observations are palpably 
fallacious, and the best results of animal experiments 
are either negative*® or contradictory. Moreover, in 
such experiments there has seldom been any attempt 
to imitate the conditions met in disease. Even if it be 
granted that expectorants are sometimes effective, they 
are commonly misused in certain diseases. In so far 
as they can only influence the character and quantity 
of secretion from the bronchial tract, their chief use 
must be in bronchitis. In lobar pneumonia unless 
there is an associated bronchitis, .their use is irrational. 
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even during resolution, for most of the exudate is 
absorbed rather than expectorated. 

VOLATILB OILS AND INHALANT ANTISEPTICS 

All volatile oils are irritants and weak antiseptics. 
When experimentally applied directly to the bronchial 
mucous membrane they increase its secretion, if the 
concentration is sufficient to cause irritation. When 
they are inhaled, sufficient reaches the respiratory 
tract to produce this effect. Their relative values, 
however, have never been compared and, curiously, 
some, e.g. oil of turpentine and tei^ine hydrate, are 
said to reduce bronchial secretion.^* Given by mouth, 
the oils are excreted by the bronchial mucosa in such 
minute traces as to have only a negligible effect. It is 
more than doubtful if volatile oils can act as bronchial 
antiseptics even when inhaled. As they have no 
selective action upon the bacteria found in the 
respiratory tract, an effective antisepsis would only be 
possible at the cost of prolonged irritation and even 
damage to the tissues. Moreover, the concentration in 
the inspired air required to secure this is far beyond 
that allowed by their volatility. 

To summarize the use of volatile oils : so far as they 
stimulate cough by tracheal irritation and have some 
slight expectorant action, they have a certain value 
when inhaled, for thereby accumulated secretions 
which serve as a pabulum for organisms are got rid of. 
In this way they indirectly diminish foetor which 
their own pungent odours also mask. 

BELLADONNA AND ATROPINE 

Belladonna and atropine are still much used with the 
object of reducing the bronchial secretion in the early 
stages of acute bronchitis or broncho-pneumonia. Even 
if enough is given to do—^this surely a rare happening— 
it is doubtful if the patient is benefited. As they 
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increase the heart rate and stop sweating, their use 
may, in point of fact, be undesirable. 

In another rarer condition—acute pulmonary oedema 
—^the value of atropine is also open to question. Here 
the fluid comes from the alveoli, on which atropine does 
not exert any action. The drug is therefore probably 
valueless unless there is an associated bronchial spasm. 
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FAVOURITE PRESCRIPTIONS 
NO. XIII—THE PHARMACOPOEIA OF 

GUY’S HOSPITAL 
By N. mutch, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Physician, Gay's Hospital; Lecturer and Examiner in 
Pharrmcohgy, University of London, Few of the special preparations still in use at Guy’s 

Hospital are of any great antiquity. The founda¬ 
tion was not established until the eighteenth centur5^ 
The formulary of 1787, the product more particularly 
of the sister hospital, St. Thomas’s, contains certain 
relics of an earlier belief in obscene animal remedies, 
but such items as the expressed juice of millipedes and 
liniment of vipers were excluded from the Guy's 
edition published four years later. A number of the 
old formulae found their way into the British Phar¬ 
macopoeia but apart from these an occasional one has 
survived as a local tradition. A mixture containing 
balsam of Peru is a case in point. The details as 
given in 1787 have not been modified greatly beyond 
the substitution of honey for the original marsh mallow 
and its designation as a “ mixture ” instead of by the 
more picturesque title of “ potion." The present 
formula is:— 

B Balsam of Peru.15 miiums 
Purified honey.90 grains 
Water.to 1 fluid ounce 

It is an unpalatable preparation which is not likely to 
survive much longer. 

A more popular survival is Mist, ammonise, the 
direct descendant of the eighteenth century julep of 
the same name. It is a drinkable concoction of 
ammonium carbonate and carminatives :— 

B Ammonium carbonate ... 4 grains 
Purified honey - - - .20 minims 
Compound tincture of lavender - 20 minims 
Peppermint water - - - - to 1 fluid ounce 

Stock bottles still stand in the casualty surgery and 
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also in the out-patient rooms and operating theatres. 
It is a reflex vasomotor stimulant used in cases of 
fainting from injury or emotion, in which emergencies 
it is very effective. Made more palatable with lemon 
syrup and soda water it is, when needed, the standard 
restorative for dressers and assistants between 
operating sessions. 

The turpentine enema so useful for the releasel of 
loculated gas in the bowel is a constant feature. Its 
origins reach back far beyond those of the hospital 
itself. It appeared in the earliest editions of the Guy’s 
Pharmacopoeia and was incorporated at a later date 
in the British Pharmacopoeia only to be again discarded, 
but at Guy’s it is still in common employment:— 

B One fluid ounce of rectified oil of turpentine in one pint 
of mucilage containing half an ounce of starch. 

Another eighteenth century survival is a potent 
blend of colocynth and calomel. Its invention 
is often attributed to Sir Astley Cooper, and 
this tradition may possibly be correct. Although 
not elected to the staff as surgeon until 1800, 
Astley Paston Cooper became a demonstrator in 
1789 and lecturer in 1791. The formula appeared in 
the 1791 edition of the Pharmacopoeia. The modernized 
version, which is a close copy of the original, reads :— 

B Compound pill of colocynth - - 3 grains 
Mercurous chloride - ... 1 grain 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Popularity, however, cannot be judged by survival 
time alone. Many of the remedies commonly used 
to-day are of relatively recent invention. Probably 
the two greatest therapeutic principles applied during 
the present century to the treatment of alimentary 
disorders are those of lubrication and adsorption. The 
application of both has evolved steadily at Guy’s. 
Liquid paraffin is the lubricant in widest use in Great 
Britain. The progressive increa&e in its consumption 
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,ftt Guy’s under the influence of Sir Arbuthnot Lane’s 
teaching can be demonstrated impressively by a graph 
(Fig. 1). During the last war supplies were expensive 
and almost unprocurable. An emulsion of soft white 
paraffin was used as a substitute and a corresponding 
fall can be noticed in the graph. The curve swept 
upwards long after the originator of paraffin therapy 
had retired from the active staff. The small decrease 
in consumption during the last two years coincides 

Teuly 
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FiO, 1.—Consumption of medicinal liquid paraffin at Guy’s Hospital. 

with deliberate propaganda against its prescription in 
the interests of hospital economy. It is nevertheless 
still used in greater bulk than any other substance or 
preparation. It overshadows even the most popular 
mixtures used in the symptomatic treatment of 
indigestion, coughs, rheumatism and colds. Eight tons 
were used last year and a total of 36,463 gallons since 
1910, when it first became a significant item on the 
dispensary list. In spite of the most careful buying 
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the cost has been almost £10,000. 
Kaolin is the substance most extensively employed 

as an adsorbent in the alimenta,ry tract. Its applica¬ 
tion for this purpose is almost limited to the post-war 
era and dates from the fundamental work of R. R. 
Walker in the department of bacteriology at Guy’s at 
the close of the war on the detoxicating effect of 
kaolin on cultures of the cholera vibrio. It is not yet 
prescribed so extensively as liquid paraffin, but during 
1934 the hospital purchased more than 2 cwt. in addition 
to any utilized in the preparation of cataplasma kaolini. 

Other instances of the perpetuation of clinical 
teaching in terms of practical therapy are difficult to 
discern in the pharmacopceia. Even the researches of 
a succession of early physicians on red Peruvian bark 
do not find any reflection there. Probably they have 
been overshadowed by the isolation of quinine and the 
eradication of malaria from Essex and Kent. No 
therapeutic legacies for Bright’s disease or Addison’s 
disease are mentioned. These illustrious predecessors 
appear to have concerned themselves more with the 
healing craft and with morbid anatomy in its relation 
to the clinical syndrome than with the science of 
therapeutics. 

PRESENT-DAY FAVOURITES 

Most of the present-day stock mixtures were devised 
in the time of Pavy, Moxon and Wilks and appear in 
the 1879 pharmacopoeia. The two prime favourites are 
Mist, acidi eo. and Mist, oxymellis co. : 1,408 gallons 
of the former were dispensed last year. Its formula is:— 

R Liquid extract of nux vomica - - 1 minim 
Dilute nitrohydrochloric acid - - 10 minims 
Compound iidusion of gentian - - to 1 fluid ounce 

The reason for the selection of nitrohydrochloric instead 
of simple hydrochloric acid is not apparent. Given 
before meals the bitterness of the gentian induces a 
reflex secretion of gastric juice and the acidity is 
designed to relax the pylorus and excite a flow of 
pancreatic juice. It improves appetite and digestion 
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in the common varieties of depressed function. The 
amount of acid used is insufficient to affect the later 
reaction of the gastric contents after the meal has been 
taken. The amount of acid which would be required 
for this purpose would expose the mucosa of the 
pharynx and oesophagus to the risks of chemical 
trauma and affect the acid-alkali balance mechanism. 
Such strong acid solutions are employed but have not 
proved to be so generally useful as the traditional weak 
preparation described. The mixture contains sufficient 
strychnine to activate the spinal reflexes and produce 
a lasting feeling of well being. It is often prescribed as 
a “ tonic.” 

Mist, oxymellis co. has undergone slight changes in 
the relative proportions of its constituents. In its flnal 
form it is the most sought after out-patient palliative 
for bronchial troubles :— 

B Potassium nitrate ... 10 grains 
Liquid extract of ipecacuanha • 1 minim 
Camphorated tincture of opium 30 minims 
Oxymel. 120 minims 
Water. to 1 fluid ounce 

Irritation in the pharynx and fauces is eased by the 
oxjmiel and potassium nitrate, an easy reflex flow of 
mucus is induced by the ipecacuanha, while the 
camphorated tincture of opium acts as a sedative to 
the cough centre and restrains the reflex within the 
limits of useful expectorant action. The annual 
consumption far exceeds that of any other mixture of 
kindred nature. 

Another mid-Victorian formula of sustained interest 
is PU. hydrargyri diuretica, a combination of mercuiy, 
digitalis, squill and hyoscyamiis often alluded to as 
Guy’s pill:— 

B Mercury pill.1 grain 
Squill in powder - - - - 1 grain 
Digitalis leaf in powder - - - 1 grain 
Extract of hyoscyamus - • - 1 gram 

It resembles the pill of the same name (Guy’s pill) 
given in the British Pharmaceutical Codex, but the latter 
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does not contain hyoscyamus. The original Guy’s 
prescription ordered 1| grains of extract of hyoscyamus 
for each pill, and the formula in use to-day 
provides for 1 grain. It is difficult to understand 
why such an active ingredient has been omitted 
from the version recorded in the Codex. The pill 
is of great value in ridding the patient of persistent 
oedema, especially in cardiac conditions. The suit¬ 
ability of digitalis for this purpose is obvious but 
historic interest centres on the merciny. The com¬ 
bination is imdoubtedly more efficacious than simple 
digitalis used alone and the additional diuretic effect is 
probably determined by the mercury. The pill must 
be regarded as the forerunner of the powerful organic 
mercmial diuretics of recent years. Mercurial diuresis 
was recorded in the eighteenth centmy but the know¬ 
ledge was soon lost and practically rediscovered in 
1886. The inclusion of a mercinial “ diuretic pill ” in 
the 1879 edition of the Guy’s pharmacopoeia is therefore 
not without interest. 

Unguentum metallorum is an ointment of the same 
date which Sir Cooper Perry tells me he found in the 
widest possible use when he joined the staff in 1887:— 

R Lead subacetate ointment 
DUuted mercuric nitrate ointment 
Zinc ointment, of each, equal parts. 

It combines the antiseptic action of mercury with the 
double sedative astringent actions of zinc and lead. 

USEFUL PRESCRIPTIONS 

The preparations in most general use to-day are 
those of the British Pharmacopoeia and the Codex, with 
a vaiying selection of proprietary remedies. If these 
are excluded there still remain a number of relatively 
modem local formulse for application in common 
conditions. Some of these will i)ow be quoted :— 

Compound papaverine tablets:— 
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B> Fftpaverine hydrochloride * * i grain 
Hyoscyamine sulphate ... 1/300 grain 
Benzyl succinate ... - 4 grains 

This is employed to allay colonic spasm and much used 
in the treatment of spastic constipation. The papave¬ 
rine and benzyl succinate cause a certain amount of 
muscular relaxation by direct action in addition to any 
secured through depression of the vagus endings by 
the hyoscyamine. The tablet also diminishes the 
leakage tendency of liquid paraffin when, as is so often 
the case, the leak is consequent upon separation of the 
oil from the faeces during percolation through some 
narrow zone of colonic spasm. Codeine and belladonna 
pill of the Guy’s Hospital Pharmacopoeia is sometimes 
used for similar purposes. 

Codeine Imctus:— 
B» Syrup of Virginian prunes and 

Syrup of codeine phosphate in equal quantities. 

This combines the local mucosal sedative action of the 
one ingredient with the central cough sedative action 
of the other. One or two drachms at bedtime control 
the nocturnal cough of residual phar3mgeal or bronchial 
irritation after acute bronchitis or a common cold. 

Glycerine with sulphur is composed of equal weights 
of glycerine and precipitated sulphur. It is used on 
gauze ribbon as a wovmd packing in the presence of 
slough or necrosing contused tissues. The sulphur has 
a solvent action on protein in an alkaline medium and 
liquefies the debris leaving a clear surface for granula¬ 
tion and repair. 

Two useful mouth washes are :— 
Oxoquin mouth wash—a 0.25 per cent, sqlution of 

oxoquin in water provides a powerful antiseptic without 
chemical trauma; and the potassium chlorate and 
carbolic mouth wash has a more complex formula:— 

B LiquilB^od phenol .... 4 minims 
Tincture of arnica .... 4 minima 
Potassium chlorate - - - - 15 grains 
Glycerine.16 minims 
Rose water.to 1 fluid ounce 
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The phenol is a useful local anaesthetic as well as 
antiseptic while the arnica has a stimulating rube¬ 
facient action ensuring a full tissue and vascular 
response. 

Two ointments in common use are the compound 
boric acid ointment:— 

B Boric acid 
Lead acetate • 
Zinc oxide 
Paraffin ointment 

15 grains 
5 grains 

20 grains 
to 1 ounce. 

This is a strong astringent sedative and mild non¬ 
irritant antiseptic. 

The second is the compound ichthamol ointment;— 
E Ammonium ichthosulphonate - - 20 grains 

Lime water.90 grains 
Wool fat.90 grains 
Zinc ointment.90 grains 
Hard paraffin.40 grains 
Soft paraffin.to 1 ounce 

This is mildly sedative and strongly germicidal. 
Ichthamol has a deeply penetrating action and is 
particularly effective in controlling diffuse strepto¬ 
coccal infection of the dermis spreading from a focus 
of suppuration. 

The compound buchu mixture contains :— 
E Potassium citrate - - • - 30 grains 

Tincture of hyoscyamus • • - 30 minims 
Infusion of buchu • • • • to 1 fluid oimce 

It is the commonest diuretic mixture for patients with 
urethritis and cystitis. The citrate excreted as bicar¬ 
bonate makes the urine alkaline and less irritating. 
The hyoscyamus diminishes vesical spasm. Buchu as 
a diuretic promotes a natural lavage. Although not 
germicidal it inhibits bacterial growth and stimulates 
the mucosa in a manner conducive to local defense and 
repair. 

These formulae aU employ reagents of old repute. 
Their only claim to individuality lies in their co¬ 
ordination of synergistic actions for a common end. 
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PRACTICAL NOTES 

CONVALESCENT BLOOD IN WHOOPING COUGH 

The value of convalescent blood in the modification of, or complete 
protection from, certain of the virus diseases is now established. 
In whooping cou^ the part played by a virus—^possibly in combi- 
nadon'with bacteria—^is not ruled out, and W. L. Bradford {American 
Journal of Diseases of Children, October, 1935, 1, 918), brin^ forward 
suggestive evidence that, given in the incubation period, convalescent 
blood, or blood from adults who have had pertussis as children, has 
a protective action. In his series 58 children, chiefly under 3 years 
of age, were given injections of either 10 c.cm. of serum taken from 
recent sufferers in the eighth week of convalescence, or 10 to 20 c.cm. 
of whole blood taken &om an adult (parent). Of this group 44 

were obliged to remain in families in which one or more cases existed 
and 27 of these received the injections during the incubation period 
and 17 after catarrhal symptoms had appeared. Of the former 27, 
15 contracted pertussis, 10 in a mild form. Of the latter 17, all 
suffered from the disease, 7 in a mild form. The remaining 14 

cases of the whole group were exposed to infection outside the family, 
but no conclusions can be drawn because control figures are not 
available. Controls obtained for the other group all developed the 
disease and while it is notoriously difficult to obtain a scientific proof 
of the existence of protection the results here summarized appear 
suggestive. 

DENTAL ANAESTHESIA FOR CHILDREN 

A method for inducing anaesthesia for dental extractions in children 
which is less unpleasant than many and allows as long a period of 
anaesthesia as the dental surgeon may require is described by 
R. Jarman {British Dental Journal, 15 October, 1935, lix, 436). 
It involves the use of the Guy’s Hospital pattern of Walton’s 
apparatus and McGiU apparatus with the Mackesson nose and mouth 
piece, as well as cheek piece. The child is made comfortable in 
the dental chair, a dental prop is inserted and the nose-piece lightly 
placed over the nose after having been shown to the child. The 
patient is told to breathe in and out or to sniff and the nitrous oxide 
is turned on slowly and quietly, the lever being put over to full 
nitrous oxide supplemented with 5 per cent, of an oxygen and carbon- 
dioxide mixture. A soft cloth pad is placed over the mouth and 
2 to 3 c.cm. of ethyl-chloride (impregnated with eau-de-Cologne or 
lavender water) squirted on to it as quickly as possible. This is 
removed as soon as the child is surgic^y asleep. Gas and oxygen 
is then continued through the nose-piece, the percentage of oxygen 
being adjusted to avoid any cyanosis. At the end of the extractions 
100 per cent, oxygen and carbon-dioxide mixture is given for ten 
seconds. It is clmmed that induction by this method is as pleasant 
as possible and recovery is sufficiently rapid and complete that some 
children have even returned straight to school. 
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ALUMINIUM IN FOOD 

The latest pronouncement in the controversy which has raged 
for some time on the possible dangers of aluminium cooking vessels 
indicates that the risks have been exaggerated. G. W. Monier- 
Williams, who is in charge of the chemical laboratory of the Ministry 
of Healthj is inclined to think {Reports on Public H^th and Medical 
Subjects, No. 78) that many of the statements made as to large 
amounts of aluminium being taken up by food must be ascrited 
to the use of faulty methods of analysis. It is pointed out that 
common sense must be used in cooldng in aluminium, since strongly 
alkaline material, such as soda, will attack it, although the pure 
metal seems to be remarkably resistant to corrosion by add foods. 
It is concluded that, except possibly for certain individuals widi a 
genuine idiosyncrasy to aluminium, the quantities of the metal 
which can be found in the blood and organs of the body are far too 
minute to have any ill effect upon health. On the other hand, while 
the use of the aluminium cooking vessel is thus exonerated from 
danger, the emplo3rment of alum baking powders, as for example 
in bread, is considered undesirable, since moderately large doses of 
soluble aluminium salts, introduced in this way, may have an 
astringent and irriudng effect on the stomach lining and interfere 
with digestion. 

DIET AND DENTAL CARIES 

Differences of opinion among leading authorities still exist as to 
the part played by diet in the cause and prevention of dental caries. 
P. Qranje, J. N. Noriskin and T. W. B. Osborn report {South African 
Journal of Medical Sciences, September, 1935, i, 57) observations 
concerning the effect of diet upon dental caries in the South African 
Bantu. The more civilized the primitive native becomes the more 
carious are his teeth likely to be. Among the dietetic faaors an 
increase in the consumption of sugar appears to be associated with 
a notable increase in caries. On the other hand tte freedom from 
caries among the primitive Bantu makes it unlikely that cereals are 
by themselves detrimental to the teeth since “ mealies,” or Kaffir 
com, supply the major part of his dietary. When the native takes 
his cereal as a machme-ground mealie m^, however, as conq>ared 
with boiled whole mealies, it appears to be associated with an increased 
incidence of dental caries. A regular consumption of soiur milk 
in the dietary seemed to reduce the incidence of caries and, although 
the difference between those who cleaned their teeth and those who 
did not was negligible as regards the inddence of caries, it was found 
that the number of carious teeth per carious mouth was deddedly 
lower among those who cleaned their teeth—usually carried out 
with the finger and water after each meal. 

ASSES’ MILK 

Remarking on the previous popularity and present-day rarity 
of the use of asses’ milk for imants, L. Babonneix {Gazette des 
hSpitaux, October 23,1935, cviii, 1432) reviews the indications and 
value of this product. More like human milk than cow’s milk in 
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its low protein and high sugar content asses* milk is also very low 
in fiEit and caloric value. A very fine curd is formed on digestion 
and in consequence the milk is well tolerated, many authorities 
maintaining that for the new-born it is the most easily digestible 
of all milks. It can be given in the raw state (provided it is obtained 
as far as i^ssible under aseptic conditions) since tuberculosis is only 
an ex(xptional malady in the ass. Certain precautions have to be 
taken in the diet of the lactating animal since green food is alleged 
to provoke diarrhoea when the mJk is given to the human offspring. 
The main indications for asses’ miUc include the following:— 
(i) Complete intolerance for cow’s milk in whateycr form. (2) Cer¬ 
tain debilitated and premature infants who appear to have such 
weak powers of digestion that even human is not tolerated. 
(3) Certain wasting conditions in infants in whom, in the absence of 
adequate pancreatic activity, the amoimt of fat in human milk causes 
digestive upsets. (4) During the recovery stage after a severe 
diarrhoea. (5) Persistent fat intolerance. On the other hand asses* 
milk presents many disadvantages, since its low caloric value prevents 
its use save for a short period, its price is exorbitant even if a supply 
can be obtained, it is difficult to keep fresh and, as already mentioned, 
changes in the diet of the animal may lead to serious alimentary 
disturbances in the human infant. 

INFECTIOUS STIFF NECK 

The occurrence of a large number of patients with a stiff neck in 
Boston over a limited period of time has led B. F. Massell and 
P. Solomon (New England Journal of Medicine^ August 29, 1935, 
ccxiii, 399) to record the signs and symptoms of the m^dy. Out of 
300 individuals chosen at random 52 had suffered from the complaint 
and 61 other cases were also discovered either among out-patients 
or among the relatives and friends of those questioned. The patients 
were not ill: they suddenly experienced a sharp pain in the deeper 
parts of the neck, more commonly on the left than on the right, always 
umited to one side, and the favourite sites were the uppermost parts 
of the trapezius, half-way down its border on the lower border of 
fbi» muscle just above the shoulder. The symptoms usually lasted 
for twenty-four to forty-eight hours and then continued in a mild 
form for several days or weeks. Movements of the affected muscle 
caused pain and the patients walked with a typical stiff neck posture. 
Some form of heat gave great relief, and nu^sage, wlffic extremely 
painful, seemed dways to give more lasting alleviation. It is 
suggested that a mild epidemic of an infectious myalgia has been 
responsible for the symptoms described. 

OPIATES IN THE PAIN OF CANCER 

The treatment of pain in a patient with malignant disease has 
always presented a difficult problem to the practitioner. I. T. 
Nathanson and E. M. Daland (New Ei^land Journal of Medicine^ 
October 17, 1935, ccxiii, 741), in a review of the subject, advocate 
** dilaudid ” as a valuable opiate. The policy advocated is to relieve 

H 
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pain with salicylates and barbiturates before resorting to the stronger 
^gs. Their next choice is codeine and, formerly, they resorted 
to morphine as a final remedy. As a result of a cai^ul cUnical and 
experimental study, however, they now advocate the use of dilaudid 
(dihydromorphinone hydrocUoride). This proprietary drug is stated 
to be an efficient analgesic in doses approximately one-fifth those of 
morphine. The speed of action was found to be about twice as 
fiist as that of other opiates and its duration of action and degree 
of relief compared favourably with that of morphine. It was not 
usually hypnotic in therapeutic doses and it had less astringent effea 
upon the function of the bowels than morphine. It relieves coug^ 
efficiently, tolerance is less rapidly develo^d than with morphine. 
The best mode of administration was found to be small doses 
^ or of a grain) at frequent intervals. 

HYPERTONIC DRESSINGS 

The popularity of hypertonic wet dressings for infected wounds 
is largely based upon clinical and theoretical views. F. W. Taylor 
(Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, November, 1935, Ixi, 623) has 
approached the subject from the experimental side and it seems clear 
from his work that contentions urging that, by hypertonic solutions, 
lymph is dravm into a wound, are inaccurate. The main effect is to 
draw out water only and only the superficial layers of a wound can 
be afferted. It is urged by Taylor that the chief benefit of a hyper¬ 
tonic wet dressing is its poulticing action. This keeps the skin soft 
and pliable, it prevents crusting of the wound and allows drainage 
to continue. Above all it soon becomes warmed by the body and 
this increases the flow of capillary blood thus improving the defence 
mechanism against infection. The most beneficial resets are to be 
expected from a mildly hypertonic solution of magnesium sulphate 
(16 per cent. MgS04. yHjO). 

PREVENTION OF SKIN DIGESTION 

Practitioners will be familiar with the troublesome digestion of the 
skin of the abdominal wall which sometimes occurs in patients with 
an enterostomy or fistula leading into the upper parts of the intestind 
traa. F. H. Straus (Journal of the American Medical Association, 
October 26, 1935, cv, 1345) makes a useful suggestion for dealing 
with this complaint. He applies a thin layer of rubber over the 
skin adjacent to the fistula, using “ latex ” which is the juice of the 
rubber tree. Qre must be taken that the application is made on a 
dean, dry surface and should stop at the margin of the fistula. It is 
best applied as a prophylactic measure before any digestion of the 
skin lus occurred. Straus recommends the spreading of latex as 
a thin layer with a wooden applicator. It dries readily or can be 
predpitated by a weak add lotion. If a gauze dressing is to be used 
it must be proteaed from adhering to Ae rubber by interposing a 
powder such as kaolin. 
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REVIEWS OF BOOKS 
Recent Advances in Laryngology and Otology. By R. Scott 

Stevenson, M.D., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.E. London: J. and A 
Churchill, Ltd., 1935. Pp. x and 346. Illustrations 128, 
including 13 plates. Price 155. 

Diseases of the Nose and Throat. By Charles J. Imperatori, M.D., 
F.A.C.S., and Herman J. Buraian, M.D. Philadelphia and 
London : J. B. Lippincott Company, 1935. Pp. xviii and 723. 
Illustrations 480. Price 355. 

Tonsils and Naso-Pharyngeal Sepsis. By E. A. Peters, M.D., 
F.R.C.S. London: Bailliire, Tind^ & Cox, 1935. Pp. vii 
and 92. Illustrations ii. Price 55. 

Mr. Scott Stevenson’s book should prove useful to general 
practitioners as well as to the postgraduates and specialists, junior 
and senior, to whom it is perhaps more especially addressed. The 
author has provided his readers with an excellent review accom¬ 
panied by extensive bibliographies and occasionally an historical 
summaiy. The tonsil problem comes first, with some very good 
illustrations of methods of enucleation, and is followed by an account 
of malignant disease of the pharynx, in which Coutard’s deep 
radiotherapy and Berven’s and Cade’s radium technique receive 
due consideration. Chapters on agranulocytic angina and the 
mechanism of the larynx and voice precede a chapter on cancer of 
the larynx, with illustrations of Broders’ grading of cancers and 
of operations on the larynx, and an analysis of the work by St. Clair 
Thomson and Colledge, Harmer’s radium treatment, and deep 
radiotherapy ; this is followed by the treatment of tuberculosis 
of the larynx by artificial pneumothorax and other methods. 
Bronchoscopy and oesophagoscopy are reviewed in their relation 
to general medicine. Intranasal and external operations on the 
nasal sinuses are considered fully and the order of treatment advised 
is antral, then fronto-cthmoidal drainage carried out intranasally, 
and finally external operation if necessary. The section devoted 
to otology includes a full consideration of the Wever and Bray 
phenomenon, a comparison of hearing tests with tuning-forks and 
the audiometer, and a contrast of the varymg views of labyrinthine 
fimction. A good chapter on recent work in otosclerosis is followed 
by another on Meniere’s disease, and a chapter on the trend to 
conservative treatment of middle-ear suppuration will especially 
interest the general practitioner. In the dis^ssion of the treatment 
of otitic meningitis it is pointed out that it is most important to 
dear up the focus of infection and Neumann’s methods are recom- 
mendea; the value of magnesium sulphate enemas as treatment 
additional to lumbar pimcture is not mentioned, but few other 
omissions can be found in the book, on which both the author and 
the publishers are to be congratulated, for it is well produced, fully 
indexed and beautifully illustrated, as well as being pleasant to read 
and condse in expression. 

The second book here considered is a full and well-illustrated 
treatise on affections of the nose and throat, suitable for general 
practitioners and senior mediod students, and is essentially the 
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course given to students of the New York Postgraduate Medical 
School of Columbia University, where Dr. Imperatori is a fiunous 
teacher of this specialty. Although the illustrations in general are 
excdlent, the skiagrams of the nasal sinuses are disappointing. 
The surgery of the nasal sinuses described seems old-fashioned: 
rasps are advised for the intranasal frontal operation and Killian’s 
method for the external one. In the description of submucous 
resection of the nasal septum an armamentarium of thirty instru¬ 
ments, besides extras, is given, which seems too many. The chapter 
on bronchoscopy and cesophagoscopy is extremely clear and concise, 
as might be expected from an author with an international reputation 
as an endoscopist, and one observes that the endoscopist’s boundaries 
are still extending, for duodenoscopy is now added to gastroscopy 
and cesophagoscopy. In the treatment of cancer of the larynx 
the authors consider deep X-rays and radium less safe and less 
efficient than surgery, and their own results with irradiation have 
been disappointing. The book is well-planned and particularly 
well set out for easy reference and consultation. 

General practitioners will find the little book by Mr. Peters a 
practical stimmary of the tonsil problem, reviewed by an oto¬ 
laryngologist of original views and wide experience. The author 
emphasizes that naso-pharyngeal disease and early respiratory 
disease are associated in providing the portal for most infections 
of the present day, and insists that removal of tonsils and adenoids 
without suitable treatment of existing nasal or pharyngeal defects 
is insufficient. A useful description is given of methods of treating 
tonsils in patients who wish to postpone or avoid operation. Varying 
amounts of menthol are given in different prescriptions (pp. 35, 38, 
65) of the well-knovra nasal paint associated with the name of die 
author, and that on p. 35, 20 grains of menthol to the ounce of olive 
oil, seems tmusually strong. The author is dogmatic on many 
subjects on which considerable difference of opinion still exists, 
such as the influence of tonsil sepsis on the thyroid, the “ definite 
improvement ” in chorea after tonsillectomy, resistance to and the 
causes of infection, and acidosis, but at any rate every page has the 
virtue of showing the imprint of a vigorous personality. 

The Principles and Practice of X-ray Therapy. By Ffrangcon 
Roberts, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P., D.M.R.E. London: H. K. 
Lewis & G>., Ltd., 1936. Pp. xi and 214. Illustrations 115, 
including 6 plates. Price los. 6d. 

This modestly-priced volume is a useful summary of the present-day 
position of X-ra^ in treatment. Less spectacular advances have 
been made in this aspect of radiology than on the diagnostic side 
but such advances have been of great importance. Dr. Roberts 
describes first the essential physical problems involved leading on 
to a useful chapter on the action of X-rays on normal tissue. The 
latter half of the book deals with the disorders for which X-ra]^ can 
be exacted to afford help, beginning with malignant disease and 
inclucfing definite statements as to those diseases for whidi X-ray 
treatment is quite unsuitable. Some readers may consider Dr. 
Roberts is too Umited in his outlook, but it is much wiser that at diis 
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stage of X~ny therapy there should not be indiscriminate application 
of this powetM weapon. The present book is a welcome contribution 
to the subject. It is well illustrated, with numerous lists of references 
and a good index. 

Mamm*s Tropical Diseases : A Manual the Diseases of Warm 
Climates. Tenth edition. Edited by Pmup H. Manson-Bahr, 
D.S.O., M.D., F.R.C.P. London: Cassell and Co., 1935. 
Pp. XX and 1,003. Colour plates 22. Half-tone plates 15. 
Figures in the text 381. Price 31;. 6d. 

This well-known work, which first came out in 1898, is a worthy 
memorial of the father of modem tropical medicine, whose speaking 
portrait and original introduction are appropriately reproduced. 
Although modestly described as a manual, it has grown with the 
increase of knowledge and is pre-eminently clinical and thorou^y 
practical. The plates are wonderfully successful, and the editor, 
who must be congratulated on the way in which has carried out 
his pious task, has, it need hardly be added, critically brought this 
text up to date. The term “ miUitre ” or “ mil ” is now in this 
country official instead of “ c.c.”, but this change, though adopted 
in some scientific textbooks, is not yet international or employed 
in this book. Many readers will be grateful that wherever possible 
the equivalents of the apothecaries and metric systems are both 
given. 

The Early Diagnosis of the Acute Abdomen. By Zachary Cope, 
B.A., M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S. Seventh edition. London: 
Humphrey Milford. Oxford University Press, 1935. Pp. xiv 
and 254. Illustrations 33. Price 105. 6d. 

Mr. Cope’s manual on a most important type of surreal emergency 
gained an instant popularity when it first appeared in 1921. Since 
that time a constant call for succeeding editions has shown that such 
popular appeal was in fact due to the essential soundness and help¬ 
fulness of the author’s advice in diagnosis. Many minor changes 
have been made in the present edition and a section has been added 
on the use of X-rays in the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction. 

Infant Nutrition. By W. McKim Marriott, B.S., M.D. Second 
edition. London : Henry Kimpton, 1935. Pp. 431. Illus¬ 
trations 27. Price 20J. 

Five years ago, when the first edition of this book appeared, it 
was welcomed in paediatric circles as ^ving concrete expression to 
Dr. Marriott’s w^-known practical views on infant feeding and 
in particular to his special advocacy of lactic add milk.- It would 
be an injustice, however, if this latter particular aspect of the problem 
were regarded as the audior’s sole contribution to ffie subject. As 
this second edition shows, with a great deal of revision and a new 
section on allergy, diere is abundant evidence of a wide experience 
in the feeding of normal and sick infants and although perhaps rather 
too specialized for the working-day practice of the family doctor, it 
is essentially one of the best textbooks on the subjea of infant nutrition 
yet written. 
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The Extra Pharmacopma MarEndak and Westcott. Volume II. 
Twentieth Edition, ^blished by direction of the G>uncil of 
the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. London: The 
Pharmaceutical Press and H. K. Lewis & G>., Ltd., 1935. 
Pp. zzxvi and 889. Price 22r. 6d. 

When W. H. Martindale (son of the founder of the Extra Pharmaco¬ 
poeia) died in 1933, the problem of what was to happen to this most 
useful production was raised in an acute form. It is now known 
that the Pharmaceutical Society has decided to take over responsi¬ 
bility for its publication, and ^s has the additional advantage that 
the new editor (C. E. Corfield) is also editor of the “ B.P.C.” 
Although the present edition is behind the usual time-table it is 
announced that the machinery is now in order to produce future 
volumes «t the customary regular intervals. The contents of the 
Extra Pharmacopoeia are calculated to defeat the most experienced 
reviewer. Random sampling indicates that, as usual, “ Volume II ” 
contains a vast amoimt of information ranging from abstracts on 
current medical topics (that on the cerebrospinal fluid is a master¬ 
piece of compression) to therapeutic notes, lists of spas, notes on 
water analysis, several glossaries (Arabic to Spanish), and terminating 
in an excellently det^ed index to both volumes. As a work of 
reference this slim volume (despite its nearly one thousand pages) 
has no equal, and the profession owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Pharmaceutical Society for guaranteeing its continuance. 

The Medical Directory, 1936. London: J. & A. Churchill 
Pp. Ixviii and 2,379. Price 36s. 

This annual, now issued for the ninety-second time, is an essential 
part of every practitioner’s equipment. Apart from the biographical 
details whi<^ form the bulk of the contents, it contains in a readily 
available form lists of convalescent homes, institutions for mentid 
defectives, committees for panel work, homes for inebriates, 
sanatoriums, etc. It is starting to learn that 1936 will see an 
increase in ntunbers of the medical profession in Great Britain and 
Ireland amounting to nearly one thousand more than for the preced¬ 
ing year, although it is noteworthy that there is a further decline in 
the number of doctors practising in the Irish Free State. The 
figures for London show an increase of 122 on the previous year. 

Who's Who, 1936. London: Messrs. A. & C. Black. Pp. lx and 
3,765. Price £3. 

In the 1936 edition of Who's Who, approximately 1,000 entries have 
been taken out owing to death and about 1,500 new entries have been 
added. The information contained in this handy-sized volume is 
diverse and intriguing, and once referred to, it is difficult to lay down. 
The publishers are to be congratulated on the continued excellence 
of this production. 
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NOTES AND PREPARATIONS 
ASTHMA RESEARCH 

The report of the Asthma Research Council for the year ending 
31st October, 1935, contains a fine record of research work carried 
out at various centres. As the president, the Duke of Sutherland, 
writes in the preface, “ the problem . . . sdll remains unsolved in 
its essence,” but meanwhile a great deal of ground is being cleared. 
An interesting line of work at Guy’s Hospital is the attempt to re¬ 
produce the physical conditions which the patient states precipitate 
attacks and on quite another aspea at the same hospital there is 
proceeding important research into the psychological fiictors in a 
group of cases of asthma. At St. Mary’s Hospital the work carried 
out in the prevention of hay fever necessiutes a large stock of pollen 
and it is revealed that some 28 pounds of pure grass-pollen have 
been colleaed from Lord Iveagh’s estate ready for next year’s 
inoculations. At King’s College Hospital the principal work has 
been concerned with the value of remedial success in asthma. Copies 
of an illustrated pamphlet entitled “ Physical Exercises for Asthma ” 
can be obtained, price 2r., from the Secretary, Asthma Research 
Council, King’s College, Strand, W.C. 2. Copies of the Annual 
Report can be obtained free of charge from the same source. 

DISSOLVED VACaNES 
When vaccines of the type in general use to-day—suspensions in 

normal saline of heat-killed bacterial cells—^are injeaed, the essential 
antibody response cannot be developed until the antigens of the 
bacterial cell have been liberated by tissue lysis at the site of inocula¬ 
tion. Bacteria are resistant to solvent action and the problem of 
bringing them into solution is not a simple one. Following a long 
investigation it has been discovered that sodium lauryl sulphate, 
a non-toxic substance belonging to the group of surface tension 
depressants, dissolves bacteria wi&out affecting the bacterial antigens 
and the resulting product can be injected into the tissues without 
causing pain or reaction. The resulting produas, dissolved vaccines 
G.L., are being issued by the Glaxo Laboratories (Greenford, 
Middlesex), and the following are available; acne and staphylococcus, 
and-typhoid-paratyphoid, cold (both prophylactic and treatment), 
influenza (mixed), staphylococcus and streptococcus, staphylococcus, 
streptococcus, whooping-cough (prophylactic and treatment), 
autogenous dysentery (Shiga), and gonococcus. 

MARMITE 
Marmite was favourably known to the medical profession long 

before vitamins were discovered and before it was realized tiiat its 
ben^dal qualities were due to its vitamin content. Marmite, 
which is manufactured by the Marmite Food Extract Co., Ltd. 
(Walsingham House, Seething Lane, London, E.C. 3.), is an auto- 
lysed yeast extraa particularly rich in both vitamins B and Bt; it 
also possesses a distinct anti-ansemic faaor which does not appear 
to be one of the known members of the vitamin B complex. It has, 
in addition to all this, a very pleasant flavour resemblmg that of a 
meat extract. 
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NEW WATER SOFTENING APPUANCB 
A new mains attachment for softening the whole household water 

supply has been introduced by Qensol Ltd. (75, Victoria Street, 
S.W. 1). This appliance is designed to use the Clensol softening 
“ brick ” which is well-known to the medical profession. Clensol 
softened water has been recommended as bmefidal in cases of 
chronic rheumatism and liver and kidney diseases. The new mains 
attachment can be fitted at any point in the mains with very small 
plumbing charges; a regulator for the degree of softness enables it 
to be used in any district, and it can be recharged in three minutes. 

A prescriber’s list 
The fifth edition of this handbook has just been issued by Messrs. 

Roberts and Co. (76, New Bond Street, London, W. i.) and will 
be found as usual of much value. The contents, which are set out 
with great clarity, give the names, the manufacturers of, and the 
indications for the many proprietary preparations now on the market, 
and this edition will be found even more comprehensive than previous 
editions. Messrs. Roberts and Co. state that they will be pleased 
to send a copy, free of charge, to any member of the medical 
profession who has not yet received one. 

BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE 
Messrs. Bollinger have submitted samples of their well-known 

“ Special Cuvie ” champagne. This is supplied in quarter bottles 
especially for use in nursing homes and hospitals, as champagne 
must of course be used freshly opened. The “ Special Cuv4e ” 
brand, which is non-vintage, actu^y seems to be of better quality 
than many vintage champagnes. 

NEW PREPARATIONS 
EsTOFORM.—^This consists of a new anti-spasmodic orthoformic 

ester combined with extraa of Virginian prune and senega and is 
suitable for therapeutic use in chronic and acute bronchitis, winter 
coughs and asthma, issued by the Crookes Laboratories (Park Royal, 
London, N.W. 10.). Orthoformic ester was described as an anti- 
spasmodic by Chevalier in 1907, but apparently only recently has 
it been found possible to make it available for medical use. 

Meltis ‘Sionon’ Chocolate.—This new dessert chocolate is 
manufactured by Meltis Ltd. (Keetons Road, London, S.E. 16), 
under licence from Bayer Products Ltd. Sionon is a polyhydric 
alcohol which has been favourably reported upon by R. D. Lawrence 
and others as a sweetening agent suitable for tabetics, and ^e 
chocolate made with it is very palatable. The manufacturers will be 
pleased to send samples to members of the medical profession. 

Rossium.—This is a crystalline white powder, diphenylmethyl- 
pyrazolonyl, odourless and almost tasteless, which is manufactured 
by the Medico Chemical Corporation of America (15, East 40th Street, 
New York Qty), and, according to clinical reports in reputable 
medical journals in America, is bmng used successfully in the treat¬ 
ment of morphine, heroin and other opium-derivative drug addictions. 
It appears to deserve thorough clinic^ trial. 
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CARCINOMA OF THE COLON 
By sir CHARLES GORDON-WATSON, K.B.E., C,M.G,, F.R.C.S. 
Senior Surgeon, St. Bartholomew's Hospital; Consulting Surgeon, 

St. Mark's Hospital for Diseases of the Rectum. IT can scarcely be emphasized too often that cancer, 
when accessible to surgery, is curable in its early 

stages. In no region of the body is the prospect 
brighter than in malignant disease of the colon. Adeno¬ 
carcinoma of the colon, save when it attacks the young 
or presents itself as a primary colloid growth, is usually 
of a low grade of malignancy and slow to form metas- 
tases. A wide resection is sejdom difficult in an early 
case and the lymphatics which drain the area involved 
run with the vessels and converge on the apex of the 
wedge which has to be resected. Unhappily, it happens 
too often that the diagnosis is made when the chances 
of a radical cure arc remote or have been allowed to 
slip by. It is not so very long ago that cases of acute 
appendicitis seldom reached the surgeon before the 
onset of peritonitis. At the present time the great 
majority of these cases aro recognized early, operated 
on promptly, and recover. Nor is it so long since that 
most cases of carcinoma of the colon were undiagnosed 
before the onset of obstruction. 

Recognition of the early signs and symptoms of 
cancer of the colon and rectum has steadily improved 
in recent years, so that the operabUity rate has increased 
and the mortality rate has diminished. This advance 
is mainly due to the more frequent use of X-rav 
examination for diagnostic purposes, and the improve¬ 
ment in radiological technique which has reduced the 
fallacies and rendered diagnosis more certain. Early 
diagnosis on clinical grounds is often difficult. Adeno¬ 
carcinoma of the colon sometimes advances so slowly 
and insidiously as to fail to attract the patient s 

1 
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attention until a sudden attack of obstruction occurs, 

which may be a blessing in disguise if the growth is 

stiU in a stage which surgery can cure. In other 

instances there are early symptoms requiring investiga¬ 

tion which do not disturb the patient sufficiently to 

make him seek medical advice. In this connection the 

annual overhaul now so prevalent abroad and so little 

practised in this country often unveils the insidious 

growth in colon and rectum. 

EARLY DIAGNOSIS 

Usually the first symptom noted by the patient is 

some disturbance in the regularity of the action of the 

bowels, a certain capriciousness in their action which 

has taken the place of former regularity. Associated 

with this sometimes there is a reflex pyloric spasm 

causing gastric distension, which often misleads both 

patient and doctor, so that it may easily happen that 

much valuable time is lost in treating a supposed 

gastric disorder when the colon should be under 

investigation. 

When a patient who has passed the meridian of life 

complains that he no longer enjoys that clockwork 

regularity with his bowels that has been his privilege 

in the past, it is wise to take more than passing notice. 

It may be that some indiscretion in diet or a disturbance 

in the normal routine of life has caused a temporary 

irregularity, which is soon corrected. On the other 

hand, careful inquiry may not elicit any obvious reason 

for this rather sudden capricious behaviour of the 

bowels. The explanation may be that the normal 

peristalsis of the colon has been disturbed by an out- 
growth into the lumen of the bowel. Unfortunately, 

it happens too often that this danger signal is not fully 

appreciated, and after a period of irregularity the bowels, 

with the aid of medicine, may adjust themselves to 

altered circumstances and become fairly regular for a 

time or, sufficiently to allay suspicion. Then, a little 
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later irregularity returns and becomes more persistent, 

or a sudden attack of subacute obstruction occurs. A 
history such as this demands a careful abdominal 
examination. Many growths of the caecum, transverse 

colon, and iliac and pelvic colons are palpable, more 
especially if there is faecal accumulation behind them. 
A lump in the pelvic colon undetected on abdominal 

examination is often discovered on bimanual examina¬ 
tion or by the sigmoidoscope. Occasionally a sudden 

sharp haemorrhage from the bowel may be the first 
thing to attract the patient’s attention. 

Growths in the proximal colon.—a growth arises 

in the caecum or ascending colon or the proximal 

transverse colon, the bowel wall is irritated and peris¬ 

talsis is increased. The fiuid contents of this portion 
of the gut are pushed on hurriedly into the distal colon, 

so that diarrhoea results. Later, when narrowing of 

the bowel begins, peristalsis becomes exaggerated and 
diarrhoea increases. In these circumstances, sooner or 

later, some bleeding due to congestion usually occurs, 

which can be detected in the stools, either by the naked 

eye or by tests for occult blood. Sometimes the amount 

of blood lost daily over a long period gives rise to 
obvious and perhaps severe ansemia, and this loss may 
be unrecognized or fail to attract attention in dark- 

coloured fa?ccs in the absence of other intestinal 
symptoms. Tn other instances it is recognized and 

perhaps attributed to a duodenal ulcer. In some cases 

of caecal growths anaemia is out of all proportion to the 
blood lost, so much so that a diagnosis of pernicious 

anaemia has sometimes been made. A growth in the 

colon as the primary cause should always be considered 

in a patient with an unexplained secondary anaemia. 

An excess of mucus when present, described by the 

patient as “ slime,” is more likely to be noticed than 

small quantities of blood mixed with the faeces. 
Pain in the early stages is rarely complained of, but 

I 2 
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a sense of discomfort, of erratic and uneasy movements 
of the bowel—sometimes with gripings, and often with 
borborygmi—develops as the growth encroaches on 
the lumen. Frequently the patient is able to localize 
the seat of the trouble from a sensation of wind being 
held up at a certain spot, followed by the gurgling of 
borborygmi, which usually signals relief. In these 
cases visible peristalsis can sometimes be excited by 
gentle massage of the abdomen, though usually this 
is a late sign. 

Growths in the distal colon.—growth in the hind gut 
or distal half of the colon, unlike a growth in the 
proximal half, does not usually excite diarrhoea until 
late, when ulceration has occurred, but rather tends to 
delay the passage of faeces and to cause constipation. 
As the growth advances and begins to constrict the 
lumen so it tends to produce obstruction more readily 
than in the proximal colon where the contents are 
fluid. Colon tumours of the proliferative type some¬ 
times grow to a considerable size without giving rise 
to noticeable symptoms, and so escape detection if 
they do not obstruct the lumen. Not infrequently, 
however, patients have sensations which enable them 
to locate the site of a growth in the distal colon. 

As a rule carcinoma of the colon, unlike carcinoma 
of the rectum, rarely attacks the young. In a series 
of eighty cases only two were under 30 years of age. 
Rather more than half the growths involve the pelvic 
colon, and in a fair number of these the diagnosis can 
be made with the sigmoidoscope. Many growths of the 
lower end of the pelvic colon are treated as rectal 
growths by radical excision, or by colostomy alone, 
and appear in statistics as rectal carcinomas. 

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS 

While a probable diagnosis can frequently be made 
on clinical S3rmptom8 and sometimes confirmed by 
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palpation, an absolute diagnosis is more often obtained 
by X-rays. X-rays may be misleading, and certain 
fallacies must be borne in mind: (a) faeces or gas in the 
bowel, or air in the enema may give an apparent filling 
defect; (6) delay at the recto-sigmoidal junction or at 
the junction of the pelvic and descending colons may 
be non-pathological; (c) spasticity may occasionally 
simulate the filling defect due to a tumour, especially 
in the distal half; in such instances a further examina¬ 
tion should be made after injecting atropine to relieve 
spasm. The early diagnosis of a growth arising on one 
aspect of the bowel wall which produces no definite fill¬ 
ing defect with the ordinary barium enema can often be 
established by a mucosal relief X-ray which is obtained 
by the injection of air after evacuation of the barium. 

The barium meal and the barium enema both have 
their values. A meal requires repeated observation to 
visualize a filling defect, whereas an enema visualizes 
the contour of the colon throughout, or up to the point 
of obstruction, at one inspection in a much shorter 
time. The enema, by expanding the colon beyond 
normal emphasizes any irregularity in contour. A 
limited stenosis, which permits a meal to pass without 
check may show a complete block when an enema, 
given rapidly in the reverse direction excites spasm. 
Apart from a filling defect dilatation above this point 
is often noted with an enema, especially in the caecum 
when the growth is in the proximal half. Growths in 
the pelvic colon, hepatic or splenic flexures may not 
be visible in an anterior view owing to overlap, and 
only recognized in an oblique picture. 

It not infrequently happens that carcinoma of the 
distal colon is met with in association with diverticula 
and there is a danger that diverticulitis may be diag¬ 
nosed on radiological evidence to the exclusion of 
carcinoma, and a medical regime prescribed. In these 
instances an exploratory operation is often required to 
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clear up the diagnosis. 
The plain X-ray.—^An ordinary X-ray examination 

of the abdomen, without the use of barium, may be 
qmte useful in showing distension of some portion of 
the colon with gas. This is sometimes of great value 
in assisting diagnosis in cases of acute or subacute 
obstruction, if the patient is not too ill to be examined. 
In such circumstances an obstruction—^for example, 
in the pelvic colon—^may come out quite clearly. The 
colon above the obstruction can often be demonstrated 
as obviously distended; if the rectum is then inflated 
with air a shaded interval, representing the obstructing 
growth, may be obvious between the two distended 
areas. A radiographic examination of this nature can 
be carried out quickly, and may serve to differentiate 
between small and large gut obstruction. 

PATHOLOGY IN RELATION TO TREATMENT 

The behaviour of a growth in the colon depends not 
only on the histological character, but also on the soil. 
The family history in these cases is important, and 
there is without doubt a considerably tendency for the 
disease to run in families. Space will not permit 
discussion on the relationship between adenoma and 
adeno-carcinoma in the colon, but there is good evidence 
to show that an adeno-carcinoma frequently develops 
in an adenoma. It is also known that multiple adeno¬ 
matosis of the colon runs in families, and that sooner or 
later the victims of this disease will develop one or 
more carcinomas and that these families tend to die 
out.i 

It is a noticeable feature of colon growths that the 
large proliferative type, most frequently met with in 
the transverse colon, tends to be less malignant and 
less prone to invade the glands than the small scirrhous 
type, which ulcerates early, and is more prone to invade 
the glands; the latter, like the primary growths, are 
usually hard and small when involved, ^^en, however. 
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with a growth in the transyerse colon there is malignant 
invasion of the glands the prognosis is poor because 
the superior mesenteric group around the aorta are 
frequently involved. Consequently, large growths with 
adhesions and without metastases should not be 
regarded unfavourably, but looked upon as evidence of 
good resistance. Prognosis must be considered good in 
this type of case if a satisfactory radical operation can 
be performed. In some instances large, soft glands are 
encountered in the proliferating or encephaloid type 
of growth, and it is important to note that these often 
prove to be inflammatory. 

When, however, an adeno-carcinoma is primarily 
colloid in character, the prospects of a cure are greatly 
diminished. In colloid cases growth is more rapid, the 
peritoneum is invaded early and free fluid quickly 
forms. Metastasis spreads widely in the glands, which 
grow to a large size. If a growth is recognized as colloid 
in type leas risk to life should be taken, when consider¬ 
ing the advisability of radical treatment, because 
prognosis is not good, even with ideal surgical pro¬ 
cedures. In contrast to a primary colloid growth 
mucoid degeneration in an adeno-carcinoma is evidence 
of a low grade of malignancy. The histology of the 
primary colloid is distinct from mucoid degeneration 
and is characterized by cells with large signet-like 
nuclei. 

SURGICAL TREATMENT 

As stated above there are few situations in the body 
where radical operation for carcinoma offers such 
promising results, especially in early cases. It is 
equally true that there are few surgical fields where 
judgment and experience play so important a part in 
relation to results. While it is true that in cases 
favourable for radical surgery the prognosis is good, 
meticulous care is required for radical surgery to be 
successful. The blood supply of the colon is not so 
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good as that of the stomach; the contents of the colon 
are dangerously infective to the peritoneum, and gas 
distension after resection may be disastrous if there 
is no safety valve. The toxic state of the bowel behind 
a growth is a definite menace to aseptic surgery. 
Risks are far greater than in the case of gastric resection, 
and statistics from all sources show that the operative 
mortality rate for colon resections is high, whereas 
the ratio of reciurence is low, in comparison with gastric 
resections. In radical surgery for cancer of the colon 
and rectum the higher the “ operability ” rate the 
higher the “ mortality ” rate and vice versa. If radical 
surgery is reserved for the freely mobile case, both the 
operative mortality rate and the ratio of recurrence 
will be low, and in estimating the value of statistics in 
these cases the proportion treated by radical measures 
to those treated by palliative measures should be 
known. This is true for surgery of the rectum as well 
as for the colon. There can be no doubt that many 
cases of carcinoma of the colon which are adherent to 
the parietes, or to other viscera, can be mobilized and 
resected with good end-results in a high percentage of 
cases, a percentage which is necessarily lower than in 
freely mobile cases. Resections which deal with the 
proximal colon where the contents are fiuid have a 
lower mortality rate than with the distal colon where 
the contents are solid. Every case with a growth in 
the distal colon is potentially obstructed. 

Prdiminary drainage.—^Drainage first spells “ safety 
first.” It must be laid down as an axiom that pre¬ 
liminary drainage reduces the mortality rate of radical 
surgery to about half, and that in the absence of 
preliminary drainage measures must be adopted at the 
time of resection to prevent post-operative distension, 
and if distention occurs, to avoid leakage at the anasto¬ 
motic line, by means of a safety valve which will allow 
the escape of gas and fluid. It is universally agreed 
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that resection and anastomosis should never be per¬ 
formed in the presence of acute or subacute obstruction, 
and that a preliminary caecostomy or colostomy is 
usually the wise course to adopt. Opinions differ as to 
the respective merits of a so-called “ blind ” caecostomy 
(that is, a caecostomy performed without exploration of 
the abdominal cavity and often’under local anaesthesia), 
and an exploratory laparotomy to locate the seat of 
obstruction followed by a caecostomy or in some cases 
colostomy. The main argument against a “ blind ” 
caecostomy is the possibility of a mistake in diagnosis. 
The strongest argument in its favour is that the mor¬ 
tality of the operation, in acute cases, is definitely 
lower than it is for the exploratory method. It is 
important to note that left-sided obstruction is not 
always relieved by caecostomy. 

When obstruction is subacute, the case for “ blind ” 
caecostomy is not so strong. In some of these a freely 
mobile growth can be safely marsupialized and the 
colon drained by the method of Paul, or some variant 
of Paul’s operation, though it is doubtful if the end- 
results of cases treated by this type of operation can 
be compared with planned resections in the quiescent 
period. It may not always be possible to remove the 
mesentery as freely as is desired in a Paul’s operation, 
and the resulting anastomosis will not have that 
freedom in the abdominal cavity which is desirable 
and can often be secured by resection in the quiescent 
period. 

Advantages of preliminary ccecostomy.—^This relieves 
obstruction, whether acute, subacute or threatened, 
and allows free drainage of faecal contents. It prevents 
recurrent distension with gas and so relieves pain, and 
allows the muscular coats of the bowel to recover tone 
after distension and serves as a measure of auto¬ 
vaccination. It also relieves secondary infection follow¬ 
ing obstruction, thus preventing ulceration behind a 
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. growth and the risk of perforation, and permits irriga¬ 
tion of the colon behind the growth. By thus relieving 
obstruction, pain and infection, the general condition 
of the patient is enormously improved, so that the 
chances of recovery from a severe resection operation 
later are much more favourable. After csecostomy it 
is often advisable to wait several weeks before carrying 
out a radical resection. 

Radical treatment in the quiescent period, tivo-stage or 
one-stage.—^In the absence of any active or threatened 
obstruction the question of preliminary drainage, 
either by caecostomy or short circuit before resection, 
has always to be considered. Each case must be 
judged on its merits. If the patient, by virtue of age 
or infirmity, is not regarded as a good operative risk, 
“ safety first ” should be the guiding rule. In cases of 
doubtful risk, when the growth is in the caecum, 
ascending colon or hepatic flexure, the risks of resection 
will be diminished by a preliminary ileo-colostomy 
(transverse colon). If the growth is in the splenic 
region or descending colon a preliminary short circuit 
between transverse and sigmoid may be performed if a 
two-stage operation is indicated. 

When the growth is in the transverse, iliac, or pelvic 
colon I prefer a one-stage operation with proximal 
drainage at the time of resection. In resections of 
the pelvic colon a long rectal tube passed through a 
stretched sphincter up to the anastomosis gives added 
safety. Short circuit operations though occupying less 
time than the combined resection-anastomosis, are 
not without risk, and sometimes, owing to adhesions, 
hamper the surgeon in his subsequent resection. It 
must not be forgotten that two operations mean two 
anaesthetics and a longer recumbent period, with their 
attendant risks and disadvantages in elderly people. 
When carrying out a two-stage resection, that is after 
short circuit, it is important to avgid leaving blind 
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ends to the anastomosis, which may act as stagnant, 
reservoirs causing pain and discomfort. I have twice 
operated for this condition and removed the superfluous 
ends. On the whole, a short circuit followed by 
resection has more disadvantages than resection and 
anastomosis in one stage after preliminary drainage, 
and shotdd seldom be employed in cases regarded as 
good operative risks. It seems probable that in the 
bad risks (eases with obstruction are not being con¬ 
sidered here) preliminary drainage followed either by 
a one-stage resection-anastomosis or a troo-stage PauVs 
operation should be preferred to a short circuit followed 
by resection. There are those who feel that preliminary 
drainage should be the standard practice for all cases, 
whether good or bad risks, and none can quarrel with a 
view, which is justified by general statistics of operative 
mortality. I have met with excellent results in the 
absence of any obstruction, with the one-stage resection- 
anastomosis and proximal drainage that I do not 
think I could get better results with preliminary 
drainage which, however, I never hesitate to employ 
when obstruction in any form exists or has previously 
been noted. 

TREATMENT OF GROWTHS LOW DOWN IN PELVIC 

COLON 

Growths involving the lower portion of the pelvic 
colon are often too low to permit of resection and 
anastomosis. Some surgeons treat these by abdomino¬ 
perineal resection. I believe, however, that there is 
no justification for removing the rectum in these cases, 
provided that it is possible to clamp and divide the 
pelvic colon some two inches below the growth. The 
lower end is then closed and the pelvic colon removed, 
leaving a permanent colostomy. This operation be¬ 
comes necessary sometimes with a short fatty pelvic 
colon, even when the growth is high enough in the 
pelvic colon to permit of resection because there is not 
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enough colon left above and below to secure a safe 
anastomosis without tension. When there is much 
fat in the mesentery and in the appendices epiploicae, 
it is not so easy to secure accurate apposition, and there 
is more risk of defective blood supply. A live patient 
with a colostomy is better than one dead with a faulty 
anastomosis. Generally speaking, when conditions are 
favourable lateral anastomosis is safer than end-to-end, 
because suturing is easier and wider areas of peri¬ 
toneum can be opposed to one another. At the same 
time, the opening can be made wide enough to allow 
for any subsequent contraction and wider than the 
normal diameter of the resected portion, so that 
subsequent gaseous distension does not unduly strain 
the sutured area. 

In resections of the pelvic colon an end-to-end 
anastomosis is usually adopted, as it is considered wise 
to remove as much colon above and below as is possible 
in the circumstances—that is, consistent with an 
end-to-end anastomosis. When this can be done while 
the cut ends are outside the peritoneal cavity, the 
operation is easier and safer than when conducted 
within the abdomen. Subsequent safety from leakage 
is helped considerably by the use of a large rectal 
tube passed through the sphincter (which has been 
previously stretched) up to the anastomotic line. 

PALLIATIVE OPERATIONS 

In the absence of visceral metastasis, and visceral 
metastasis is usually a late manifestation, the majority 
of cases of cancer of the colon can be treated on radical 
lines if there is no obstruction or provided that obstruc¬ 
tion has been relieved, and provided also that the 
patient is a fit subject for the treatment proposed. 
A colon growth which at first sight may appear hope¬ 
lessly fixed can usually be mobilized so as to allow free 
resection, though it may be necessary to remove a 
portion of another viscus with it, and the operation 
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may be difficult and long. As already stated, the higher 
the proportion of cases treated radically, as against 
palliative treatment, the higher is the operative 
mortality rate, because it is inevitable that some of the 
more complicated cases must fail to survive heroic 
procedures. Nevertheless, the successful cases fully 
justify heroic attempts, and many cases that at first 
look hopeless are permanently cured by bold surgery. 

When visceral metastasis, or general dissemination 
of the peritoneum, has occurred, much may be done to 
give relief by a short circuit when this is possible. It 
may sometimes be doubted whether a nodule felt in 
the liver, which cannot be seen, is a metastasis or not. 
In such instances the patient should be given the 
benefit of the doubt. It is certainly better to remove a 
growth which may cause much distress to the patient 
and leave a nodule in the liver which may ultimately 
cause the patient’s death, than to leave behind a 
growth which must ultimately kill the patient, having 
mistaken an angioma or fibroma for a secondary 
deposit in the liver. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF RESECTION 

It is most unfortunate that, whereas the ultimate 
prognosis of radical surgery for malignant disease of 
the colon is so good in comparison with that of many 
other regions of the body, the technical difficulties arc 
such that many, who could be cured if surgery was 
well and truly done, fail to survive the operation. So 
great arc the risks of anastomotic leak, either by 
infection spreading through the suture line, or through 
inadequate blood supply, or a combination of both 
that many surgeons deliberately avoid a one-stage oper¬ 
ation (even with preliminary drainage) and prefer a 
two-stage method, such as Paul devised. 

When the Paul type of operation is employed, an 
enterotome shaped to encourage peritoneal adhesions 
along the line of the anastomotic opening about to be 
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produced is sometimes inserted at the time of mar* 
supialization. In this way the final closure is 
accelerated and much time saved. In most cases it is 
wise to wait until the two limbs are adherent to the 
parietes before inserting an enterotome. In this type 
of operation, under favourable conditions as regards 
the amount of bowel available to be drawn outside, I 
have found that a direct lateral anastomosis can 
sometimes be made at the first operation. The proximal 
and distal loops are clamped with a two-bladed Rankin 
clamp and the growth removed. The distal clamp is 
left on until it cuts through at about the seventh day, 
and the proximal is usually left for two or perhaps 
three days, according to circumstances. The use of 
the enterotome is thus avoided, but the operation takes 
longer and is not suitable for obstructed cases. 

The risks referred to above can only be countered 
by the most careful attention to detail. Free exposure 
of the area to be dealt with is essential, and, except 
when operating on the transverse colon, can best be 
secured by a long lateral oblique incision. In the case 
of growths at the splenic angle which are often adherent 
to the spleen and stomach, the best incision is along 
the distal half of the twelfth rib, and extended forwards. 
The distal half of the rib is resected, and an admirable 
exposure then secured. The next important point is to 
protect the surrounding viscera from possible con¬ 
tamination. To this end Pringle, Fraser and others 
devised and adopted the so-called aseptic method of 
end-to-end anastomosis, which, though it has definite 
advantages as regards contamination, is not proof 
against risks of hsemorrhage from the cut ends. In one 
instance in which I adopted this method in a non-malig- 
nant case a serious hsemorrhage into the bowel occurred. 
De Martel has devised a special clamp which diminishes 
the risk of contamination daring resection, though the 
clamp is not very suitable for end-to-end anastomosis. 
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A new and useful clamp has recently come into use, 
known as the Furness clamp. Some surgeons isolate 
the area of bowel to be resected with ligatures and 
divide between the ligatures with the diathermy 
cautery. The blind ends are then anastomosed without 
being opened. The action of the diathermy current 
eventually establishes the continuity of the channel. 

I have a strong preference for a lateral anastomosis 
when possible. To open the bowel the electric cautery 
is used, which prevents haemorrhage at the time and 
assists the sutures in preventing reactionary haemor¬ 
rhage later on. The line of anastomosis is always 
protected by suturing appendices epiploicae or omental 
tags accmately round the junction. A small safety 
valve (using a No. 12 catheter) is made with the 
cautery proximal to, and clear of, the anastomosis, 
and this is brought up to the wound after omentum 
has been sutured round it. In pelvic colon resections 
a large rectal tube is substituted for the safety valve, 
though sometimes both are employed. As far as it is 
possible to do so, such areas of the parietes as have 
been bared of peritoneum should be obliterated or 
covered by omentum and every bleeding point carefully 
secured. Any collection of blood following operation 
adds to the risks of infection or adhesions later, and 
any bare area to some adhesions which may give rise 
to complications later, thus sometimes wrecking an 
otherwise successful operation. Adequate drainage 
to the site of anastomosis is essential. It is also impor¬ 
tant to drain the abdominal wall; the tissues of the 
abdominal wall are easily and not infrequently infected 
at the time of resection, and convalescence may be 
greatly impeded if suppuration occurs. 

A further article entitled “ Carcinoma of the Rectum ” will be 
published in the near future. 

Reference 
‘ Dukes, C.: Cancer Review, 1930, v, 241. 
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THE TREATMENT OF COLITIS 
By S. W. PATTERSON, M.D., D.So., F.R.C.P. 

Physician, Ruthin Castle, 

IN dealing with the relation of diseases of the colon 
to affections of the rest of the bowel, certain con¬ 

siderations must be taken into account. By the time 
the intestinal contents normally reach the caecum the 
greater part of the nourishment has been digested and 
absorbed. The function of the proximal colon is then 
to absorb water so that the contents of the lower colon 
become firm. The final shape of the motion passed is 
determined by the anal sphincter, spasm of which 
causes pencil-like faeces^ If there is delay in the colon, 
small portions of faeces lodge and harden in the 
haustrations, giving rise to motions with pellets like 
sheep droppings. A further effect is an accumulation 
in the sigmoid colon and upper rectum which lose their 
sensitiveness to pressure stimuli, so that the evacuating 
reflex is lost and a form of distal constipation results. 
In cases of irritation of the small intestine the green 
watery alkaline contents may be hurried through the 
colon, and may cause scalding of the peri-anal regions. 
In less severe irritation the small bowel contents may 
pass through too rapidly to allow of absorption of fats, 
and in these cases of entero-colitis pale fatty bulky 
stools are voided. The fat is split and appears as soaps 
and the stools contain plenty of bile though in appear¬ 
ance pale. In chronic pancreatic disease some splitting 
of fat occurs, the stools are acid and have a character¬ 
istic glistening appearance from the presence of quan¬ 
tities of fatty acids, bile being present. The motions 
in biliary obstruction cases are pale through non¬ 
absorption of fat and bile is scanty or absent. Further, 
intestinal starch or protein dyspepsias may give rise 
to fermentation or putrefaction in the colon with 
passage of acid or foul flatus, '^uch flatulence and 
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gurgling may occur when too much liquid para£Bn is 
taken. 

The lining membrane of the colon is plentifully 
supplied with mucus-secreting cells, and these readily 
respond to any form of irritation by excessive secretion. 
With inflammation, pus cells are also present and the 
mucus appears cloudy (muco-pus). With ulceration 
small sloughs may occur, and blood-stained muco-i)us. 
The blood is intimately mixed with or in streaks through 
the mucus. Often in bleeding from a new growth of the 

Fio. 1.—Spastic colitis, (a) Shovts spasm of transverse colon during transit 
of bimum meal. (6) Same colon filled by barium enema, showmg disorganized 

haustration. 

bowel, a separate portion of blood-stained mucus is 
passed. From a pile a characteristic little pool of 
blood is voided into the receptacle apart from the 
motion. 

The other sign of irritation of the colon is spasm or 
contraction of the muscle coat, giving rise to varying 
degrees of discomfort or pain. Since there is no 
essential digestive function of the colon, colic dyspepsia 
does not occur, and any irritation of the walls of the 

K 
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large intestine may be regarded for practical purposes 
as colitis. Colitis, then, may occur in all degrees of 
severity; probably depending on the intensity and 
virulence of the irritating material and the resistance 
of the individual affected. There is thus a range of 

Fia. 2.—^Ulcerative colitis. Barium enema m a case of bacterial dysentery. 
The haustra are flattened and serrated. 

degrees of colitis, which may be set out as in the 
following table. 

TABLE 
COLITIS 

Functional 

Organic 

C Spastic colon, 
i Muco-membranous colitis, 

j Infective colitis, 
< Non-specific ulceration. 
[^Specific ulceration, e g. dysentery and tuberculosis. 

^The symptoms of mild colitis tare pseudo-diarrhoea 
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or altemaite diarrhoea and constipation with more or 
less pain or discomfort due to spasm; in severe cases 
diarrhoea occurs with frequent painful evacuations of 
small amounts of blood-stained mucus and pus. 
Examination of the stools should always be carried 

Fio. 3.—^Colitis with atrophic mu< ouci membrane After evacuation of barium 
enema tliere is inadequate shortening and contraction. 

out, and investigation of the lower bowel with finger and 
proctoscope or sigmoidoscope. 

CAUSATION 

In most cases the cause of colitis appears to be local 
irritation arising in the lumen of the bowel and 
spreading outwards. This may readily be begun by 
the abuse of laxatives and aperients and by colonic 

K 2 
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irrigations. Foods are hurried through the intestine 
incompletely digested. The contents of the large 
bowel then remain fluid, and at body temperature are 
a suitable culture medium for growth of bacteria. The 
normal bacteria of the bowel thus increased in numbers 

Fio. 4.—Polyposis of colon, with thickoned mucous membrane. The banum 
enema h^ hlled the whole colon and regurgitated into small bowel. 

may set up irritation and secondarily invade the 
mucous membrane. In some cases the colitis is a residue 
of an infection with bacteria of the coli-dysentery 
group, sometimes following true dysentery, at others 
set up by mild infections with the food-poisoning 
group from tainted meat and other foods. Little 
epidemics throughout the country of summer diarrhoea 
following infection with B, cErtrycke^ for example. 
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occur—^not severe enough to be labelled dysentery, 
but perhaps opening the way for B, coli and faecal 
streptococci to attack the wall of the colon. In many 
cases there is deficiency of acid in the gastric juice, which 
therefore no longer fulfils its function of acting as an 
antiseptic on the bacteria ingested with the food. In 
others there may be definite sources of bacterial 
contamination of the upper digestive tract as in 
pyorrhoea, septic tonsils or purulent nasopharyngeal 
discharge. Not enough is as yet known of the effects 
of partial deprivation of vitamins and minerals in the 
food. Some authors have seen in the eosinophilia 
which often occurs in muco-membranous colitis evidence 
of a more general or metabolic change. In many 
patients there is an underlying nervous state and 
recurrences may follow overwork, insufficient rest, 
nervous fatigue and nervous tension. 

TREATMENT 

Eliminative.—It is often advisable to begin treatment 
by clearing out the contents of the bowel. Small doses 
(i~l grain) of calomel may be given several times at 
hourly intervals and followed by a clearing saline. The 
sulphates of sodium and magnesium are used, especially 
the former in bacillary dysentery. A single dose 
(1-2 oz.) of castor oil will clear the bowel and allow 
treatment to proceed and small doses are useful in 
soothing the colon in mild colitis if given each night for 
some time according to the following prescription :— 

II 01. ric..60 mmiins 
Mucil. acaf. - 60 minims 
Sod. bicarb. - 10 grains 
Syrupi - 60 minims 
Aq. cinnamon. ad 1 fl. oz. 

The best method of cleaning the colon is by 
intestinal lavage. This is carried out with salt solution 
(60 grains to 1 pint) warmed to 106° F. and placed m a 
douche can which is suspended not more that two feet 
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above the bed or couch on which the patient is lying. 
The patient lies on his left side and the tube, freed 
from air and lubricated with vaseline, is inserted four 
or five inches into the rectum. One to one and a 
quarter pints of fluid are run in gradually, the patient 
meanwhile taking quiet deep breaths. After the tube 
is withdrawn, the patient, retaining the fluid, turns 
slowly on to his hands and knees, and after a few deep 
breaths turns then on to his right side. The whole 
procedure lasts about ten minutes. The fluid is then 
evacuated and the process repeated. In this way the 
whole colon is washed with great comfort. Methods 
which require gallons of fluid and those in which 
pressure is used are not nearly so good. 

Sedative.—^Bismuth has long been used for its calming 
effect on the mucous membrane of the digestive tract. 
For coHtis it should be used in large doses, 15-30 grains, 
of the subnitrate, carbonate, oxychloride or salicylate 
salts. It may be usefully combined with kaolin, one 
part of bismuth salt to 2 parts of powdered kaolin; of 
this one to four teaspoonfuls may be taken three times a 
day suspended in water. Calcium carbonate (20-60 
grains) has a similar action and may be combined. 
Charcoal is also useful for its carminative effect by 
absorbing gases and relieving flatulence. Other 
materials taken for their soothing effect are psyllium or 
linseed, normacol, isogel, and liquid paraffin. Avoiding 
all irritating and indigestible substances in the diet is 
necessary and will be considered in detail later. 

In certain conditions more astringent drugs are 
indicated, coUargol (^2 grains in pill), tannalbin (5-15 
grains), and in some cases of ulcerative colitis the older 
remedies, catechu, aromatic sulphuric acid. Mist. 
cret8B, are prescribed with success. 

Belladonna relieves spasm and pain. Opium is 
sometimes necessary; there is danger of habit but 
nothing helps more with a paJ^ient exhausted by 
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diarrhoea and constant painful evacuations. It should 
be used as starch and opium enema, as a pill, or 
combined with bismuth and other drugs by the mouth. 
Hj^odermic injection should be avoided. 

Sedative applications to the abdomen comfort and 
help the patient. An ice pack may relieve colic but 
warm applications are better, linseed poultices, hot 
stupes with turpentine or brandy, applications of 
mineral or vegetable mud, and diathermy through the 
abdomen. 

ATUibacterial measures.—It is not easy to influence 
the bacteria of the colon with antiseptics taken by the 
mouth, but prolonged courses of drugs like kerol 
(intestinal), dimol and dettol may be beneficial. 
Antiseptics may be also used in the intestinal wash-outs, 
but cannot be sufficiently concentrated to do good 
without injming the lining of the bowel, and affecting 
the patient harmfully (mercurochrome, acriflavine, 
potassium permanganate). The flora of the intestine can 
be changed by giving living cultures of B. acidophilus 
together with quantities of lactose by the mouth. By 
this means the faecal streptococci and B. coli are 
inhibited. Vaccines whether made from stock cultures 
of faecal organisms or from the patient’s stools have 
proved disappointing, and the claims made for this 
method of treatment, whether given subcutaneously, by 
the mouth or per rectum, have not been substantiated 
in further work. Some authors have seen good results 
follow the administration of B. coli antivirus by the 
mouth. The specific serum is extremely valuable in 
combating the toxins of B. Shiga in that type of 
dysentery, and the multivalent Flexner-Y serum is 
useful in bacillary dysentery due to that group of 
bacteria. In some cases of chronic ulcerative colitis 
anti-dysenteric serum has proved helpful, but the 
effect is probably due to non-specific protein shock. 
Some cases respond to intravenous injection of vaccines 
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of B. typhoam or B. coU. Another form of non-specific 
protein therapy is transfusion of blood. In many 
cases of ulcerative cohtis in which there is anaemia and 
the patient appears unable to get above a dull level of 
iU-health, one or more transfusions of a quarter to half a 
pint of blood from a compatible donor gives a start 
towards recovery. 

DIET 

Diet is important, but with certain restrictions 
patients may be allowed considerable choice. In cases 
of chronic ill-health, often accompanied by much 
pain, it is essential to coax the patient with a variety 
of dishes to prevent him from sinking into a state of 
subnutrition. The restrictions are mainly that the 
food should be readily digestible in the stomach and 
small intestine without any hard residues to irritate the 
colon, and that it should not contain too much fat. 
Rich and fatty foods reduce the appetite and retard 
digestion and absorption. In severe cases a milk diet 
with fruit juice may be prescribed, beginning with 
citrated milk, milk with soda water or barley water, 
milky tea, cofiee or cocoa, and rice water or barley 
water which may be flavoured with the juice of an 
orange and one or two teaspoonfuls of glucose. Of 
these fluids four ounces may be given every tw'O hours 
while the patient is awake. With improvement in 
general condition and appetite, junket, custard and 
partly digested cereals as in the invalid foods may be 
added. Further additions include steamed or boiled 
fish, scraped or minced meat or chicken, lightly boiled, 
poached or scrambled egg, sweetbreads, brains, bread 
or toast and butter, sieved green vegetables, mashed 
roots and apple, prune or other plain fruits, stewed 
or as pur6e. Vitamin shortage should be prevented by 
fresh milk, tomato, orange or grape juice, fresh lettuce 
given in sandwich form with some §avomy flavouring or 
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relish, wholemeal bread, marmite or wheat germ, 
cod- or halibut-liver oil. Liver is useful, especially 
in anaemic states, and may be given minced raw in 
sandwiches or lightly cooked. The food and drink 
should be taken neither too hot nor too cold. Plenty of 
plain water is allowed to quench thirst and replace 
fluid loss, but alcohol is not advised except as a 
stimulant, such as brandy, in states of exhaustion. 

OTHER MEASURES 

Other supporting measures include efficient nursing. 
Comfort of bed and pillows, reduction of effort to a 
minimum can be obtained for the patient by good 
nurses. For this reason severe cases are often better 
in an institution; there too the services of a trained 
dietitian are likely to be available. Rest in bed is 
necessary in bad cases, but fresh air can be obtained 
by wheeling the bed out on to a sheltered terrace. 
Other patients may be allowed to take exercise within 
the limits of fatigue. Massage of the limbs and back 
helps to keep the circulation in order and later active- 
passive exercises improve the tone of the muscles. In 
general the abdomen should not be massaged but in 
mild cases of spastic colon with atony faradism of the 
abdominal muscles is useful. As in all chronic diseases 
it is useful to have a routine programme drawn up, 
with time for reading, crosswords, handwork, and 
restful recreation. The clothing should be light but 
warm; protection from cold winds and chill is obtained 
better by many layers than by thick clothing. For this 
reason an abdominal body belt of light wool or flannel 
should be worn constantly. Avoidance of worry and 
nerve stress is important. During the acute and severe 
stages patients should be protected from business 
anxieties and housekeeping, and in chronic colitis should 
be advised to seek occupations of a routine, set or 
institutional nature, rather than those involving worry. 
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excitement, exposure or fatigue. 
Special methods are used in certain forms of colitis. 

In ulcerative colitis due to amoebic dysentery, emetine 
and the compound arsenical preparations, stovarsol, 
treparsol and yatren are specific remedies. In bacillary 
dysentery the serum appropriate to the particular type 
of B. dyserUerice has an excellent antitoxic effect, and in 
the absence of specific serum, sodium sulphate in 
frequent doses is a useful eliminating remedy. In the 
colitis due to Giardia, washing the bowel with methylene 
blue helps as well as stovarsol taken by the mouth, and 
in bilharzial colitis preparations of antimony (tartarated 
antimony, stibosan) are used. In non-specific ulcerative 
colitis arsenic appears to be of no value, but iodine in 
small doses in milk .or water, for example, 3-5 drops 
of Lugol’s solution three or four times a day, appears to 
do good. Cases of tuberculous ulceration of the colon, 
especially the ascending colon, need treatment for the 
local condition as given above, as well as for the 
primary condition in the chest. Any defect in the 
stomach juices should be met by giving dilute hydro¬ 
chloric acid before food or as an acid drink (40 to 60 
minims in 6 ounces of orange juice and water) sipped 
with meals. 

When a duodenal diverticulum is present, it is often 
a source of infection or irritation; treatment with 
frequent small doses of liquid paraffin and an intestinal 
antiseptic such as kerol, sodium sulphocarbolate or 
bismuth salicylate is useful. For diverticulosis of the 
colon, liquid paraffin is also used, by the mouth or by 
injection of four to six ounces per rectum, and intestinal 
douches. 

Anaemia is a troublesome and exhausting complica¬ 
tion and may be met by administering various forms of 
iron, liver or liver extract by the mouth, and severe 
cases may be improved greatly by small repeated trans¬ 
fusions of blood. In some chronic pases arthritis occurs. 
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It is treated by rest and treatment of the affected joints 
by packs, supports and preparations of iodine. 

Surgical measures are not advocated so much as 
they were, and operations like colopexy and fixation of 
the colon for mild cases and colectomy for severe ones 
are no longer used. Colostomy is sometimes used to 
allow rest for the bowel below, while appendicostomy 
enables lavage of the colon to be carried out from 
above in the natural course of flow of the bowel content. 
The value of these operations is limited. In the careful 
examination of the patient, foci of infection at the 
roots of teeth, in the tonsils or accessory nasal sinuses 
may be found and should be dealt with by the proper 
surgical treatment. 

CONCLUSION 

Colitis arises from irritation of the lining membrane 
of the bowel by poisons or micro-organisms in the 
lumen or carried to it by the blood. The former is the 
more common. The irritation may be due to specific 
bacteria or protozoa, or to the ordinary flora of the 
bowel in states of lowered resistance of the patient. 
In these states there may be defects in the upper 
digestive tract or spread may be upwards from the 
rectum. In some there is a constitutional factor. All 
these factors must be taken into account in planning 
treatment. 

The illustrations are from X-ray pictures made by Mr. 0. A. 
Marxer. 
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PRURITUS ANI 
By W. J. O’DONOVAN. M.D., M.R.C.P. 

Physician^ Skin Department^ London Hospital 

IN the year 1934, of the six thousand six hundred and 
forty-six new patients who attended the Skin Depart¬ 

ment of the London Hospital, those characterized 
mainly by irritation were grouped under the following 
headings:— 

Nevrodermite - - - - 133 cases 
Prurigo ferox ... - 17 
Prurigo mitis - - - - 81 
Prurigo—^infantile - 5 
Pruritus ani et vulvas - - 83 99 

Pruritus—^general - 53 99 

Pruritus—^psychogenic - 4 99 

Pruritus—^senile - 13 99 

making in all three hundred and eighty' -nine cases, 
percentage of nearly six. Pruritus ani among the 
general public in proportion to the total sick is a rare 
disease. In writing of pruritus ani it must be recorded 
that none of these cases have been associated with 
grave hepatic or kidney disease, with carcinoma of 
the rectum or diabetes, or with thread worms. 

Pruritus ani was referred to by Willan as a local 
form of prurigo, namely, “ podicis.” Of this, Bateman 
in his Practical S3mopsis, 1813, said:— 

“ Independently of ascarides, or hsemorrhoids which sometimes 
occasion a troublesome itching about the sphincter ani, the ‘P. 
podicis ’ occurs in sedentary persons, and those of advanced age, 
in connection with an altered secretion &om the part, and sometimes 
with constitutional debility. This complaint is apt to extend to the 
scrotum, especially in old men, which becomes of a brown colour, 
and sometimes thick and scaly. The itching, in these cases, is 
extremely severe, especially at night, and often deprives the patient 
of a considerable portion of his sleep, A troublesome prurigo scroti 
is also occasionally produced by fiiction, from violent exercise, in 
hot weather; and sometimes it originateg from the irritation of 
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ascarides in the rectum.” 

Two outstanding characteristics will be noticed by 
regular visitors to a skin department, first:— 

The gravity of the symptoms contrasted with the minimal amount 
of physical signs exhibited by the majority of patients, and secondly, 
the strikingly rare instances of almost demonaic scratching that 
make the exhibition of the affected parts a dreadful sight to the 
beholder. 

It is hardly to be gathered from reading the textbooks 
that pruritus ani is in the main a subjective affliction. 
Sequeira wrote^:— 

“ Pruritus ani is more common in the male than in the female. 
It may occur at any age from local causes, but the peculiarly intract¬ 
able neurotic form is most frequent in middle life and in old age. 
The local conditions which may cause itching must be carefully 
considered before any case is classed as being neurotic. They are :— 
(1) Thread worms, which are the commonest cause of itching in 
this region in children, but it must be remembered that the oxyuris 
may persist to adult life. The impregnated female migrates out of 
the anus and lays her eggs in the natal folds. The developed eggs 
are commonly carried by the fingers to the mouth. They are 
hatched in the bowel and become mature in the large intestine. The 
cycle of development is two weeks; (2) haemorrhoids, fissures, 
polypi. A careful examination will often show that there are small 
superficial fissures or ulcers between the corrugations which are 
present in the skin of this region; (3) chronic proctitis, with irritating 
discharges; (4) chronic constipation, which may cause irritation by 
congestion and by the passage of hard scybalous masses; (5) pelvic 
tumours also cause chronic congestion. In the female the presence 
of loucorrhoea may start a vulvar irritation, which spreads to the 
anal region. 

The general conditions requiring attention are chronic constipa¬ 
tion, hepatic cirrhosis, dietetic errors, alcoholism, and the excessive 
use of coffee and tobacco, diabetes and renal disease.” 

According to MacKenna^ :— 

The causes are many, e.g. haemorrhoids, polypi, fissure of the 
anus, fistula, thread worms, chronic constipation, malignant ulcera¬ 
tion of the rectum, or dampness round the anus from whatever 
cause arising. Those cases which seem to be idiopathic can usually 
be associated with some definite lesion if a careful examination is 
made. Some cases are due to glycosuria. In old-standing cases, 
according to Lockhart-Mummery, there is a fibrosis in the deeper 
layers of the skin which implicates the nerves and keeps up the 
disturbance. Dwight Murray believes that many cases are due to a 
chronic streptococcal infection of the skin round the anus with the 
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Streptococcus fcecalis." 

LOCAL CAUSES 

It is customary for smgeons to assert and insist that 
there is almost always a local cause for the itching. 
Lockhart-Mummery says that in bad cases of pruritus 
ani an anaesthetic should be given and the sphincter 
stretched; the anal canal and the rectum should 
then be thoroughly explored and any local condition, 
such as an ulcer or submucous fistula, be treated. No 
adverse comment can be passed on this advice, but 
such cases must be rare, they do not often come into a 
dermatologist’s hands, but many cases do come to us 
in whom piles have been treated, external skin tags 
have been snipped off, endoscopy has been used, and 
the irritation remains. 

McLeod teaches that pruritus ani is a symptom and 
not a disease and that it is dependent chiefly on local 
causes. This, however, he qualifies by saying that it 
may occur in association with constitutional derange¬ 
ment and that a careful search may fail to reveal any 
local defect which might be responsible for it. I must 
confess that I have made the most careful search for 
years and record my failure to find any local defect in 
the great majority of cases. The usually agreed 
etiological causes are vague. Constipation is blamed, 
the feeble circulation of old age is blamed, rich foods, 
diabetes, gout, alcohol, coffee and smoking are put in 
the dock, but all those indiscretions are common and 
pruritus is rare. Pruritus ani can be associated with 
proctitis, with local pain and severe tenesmus; but 
whether the cause be gonorrhoeal or less specific, the 
treatment of such uncommon cases would be outside 
the ambit of a skin department. 

THE CLINICAL PICTUEE 

The patient describes a voluptuous sensation of 
itching, associated with a teasing desire to scratch, and 
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this may be present in all grades from an almost trivial 
occurrence eased by any form of ointment, to a major 
obsession in which the patient is unfit for general 
company through unashamed scratching, whose sheets 
and underclothing are stained with blood, whose nails 
are worn and who, at times, is driven to seek relief by 
attempted suicide. The patient who complains of anal 
itching is at times reticent and may treat himself at 
home, without skilled advice, for years, but once the 
patient comes to the doctor this reticence goes and 
loquacity and exhibitionism may be strikingly apparent. 
Without encouragement the patient will describe how he 
itches after the action of his bowels, if near a fire, when 
warm in bed or for no cause. He will go on to say that 
the desire to scratch is irresistible, that he scratches in 
paroxysms that end with local sweating, personal 
exhaustion, perhaps with the drawing of blood, and 
ceasing with the feeling of a mixture of collapse and 
relief. 

Bronson, in his pioneer monograph on itching, pub¬ 
lished by the New Sydenham Society in 1893, describes 
the sensation as aphrodisiac in more or less a primitive 
form. Human beings derive great pleasure from mild 
scratching. Itching should truly be classed among 
the pleasurable functions of the skin as also is the 
comfortable feeling of warmth near a fire. The words 
used to describe itching such as crawling, picking, 
pricking, tickling and creeping are never the words of 
dread and terror used to describe painful sensations. 
A patient will do all he can to prevent an abscess, a 
burn or a fracture from being touched, whereas a 
desire to scratch the affected part is inexplicably tied 
up with the sensations of itching. Itching disappears 
in a total infiltration or ulceration of the skin. Lupus 
or syphilis does not itch, a varicose ulcer does not 
itch, but the reddened skin around the ulcer tickles 
exquisitely. Lichen planus itches intensely, but ery- 
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thema nodosum is painful, Bazin’s disease is tender, 
scabies itches, for the acarus burrows in the epidermis, 
not below it. 

Pruritus ani may be disturbing to patients’ sleep for 
five hours a night, and yet on inspection there may be 
little or nothing to see. The anal skin may be damper 
than usual, the anal folds a little thicker than usual, 
or there may be unmistakable marks of assault by 
the finger-nails, small, pimched out traumatic ulcers or 
linear tears not confined to the immediate neighbour¬ 
hood of the anal orifice, but extending as far as the 
tuber ischii on either side and well forward on to the 
scrotal skin. Not all skins react similarly to the 
injury, and hence in some patients harsh thickening 
arid lichenization of the rubbed and scratched skin is 
shown. Other skins are very susceptible to secondary 
infection and so redness, oozing and peeling give to 
the patient’s posterior a red and angry aspect as if he 
had just been removed from accidental contact with 
hot fire. Necessarily the rest of the patient will be 
examined to make certain that this area is not the site 
of seborrhoea, which can be found in the pubic hair, 
at the umbilicus, as marginal blepharitis, as moist 
oozing from red peeling axillse and as a crusted or 
oozing scalp. Psoriasis, too, must be excluded for 
moisture and warmth may modify the true scaly 
picture of psoriasis in the gluteal cleft, it may be 
found more typically developed on the knees and elbows 
or scalp as white circles of scaling or again as fissured 
thickenings of the palms and soles. 

In reference to exhibitionism; once the mind is tuned 
in for, this it will be noticed that patients with pruritus 
ani come smartly in front of the examining physician 
and before he can say “ good morning ” the patient 
will spin round and wiU pull down his trousers and 
maintain his posture in the line of vision for longer 
than the physician is inclined to Ic^ok, whereas their 
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resumption of a normal attitude and the cover of a dress 
is in “ slow motion.” Not always is the history con¬ 
tinuous, a few years of freedom may break into recur¬ 
rent speUs of anal torture. In some, attacks follow 
child-birtb^ in others, crises are absent, but their life 
seems one of emotional tension: their description is 
vivid, their extended hands tremulous, their manner 
restless, their speech rapid, precisionaUy exquisite, and 
their hope minimal. Not only are their knee jerks glib, 
but so are the wrist jerks and body jerks; their soft 
palate is insensitive to touch and their eyeballs can 
be moved in their sockets by pressure on the sclerotics 
without any distress to the patient. With hyper- 
sesthesia at one end there seems to be a fund of possibili- 
ti^ for suggestion anaesthesia at their nobler end. 
Such patients are never stupid, they are generally 
busy, energetic and often successful professional people, 
hafty in their general life, quick ui their judgments 
and exacting in their personal relationships. 

The apathetic type of individual is an occasional 
subject of pruritus ani, stooping and thin, sallow m 
colour, soft in speech, a pacifist of the pacifists, who 
rubs and produces the most deceptive ulcerations 
around the anus and in any part of the perineal area. 
With rest in bed in hospital away from customary 
environments a patient of this human group responds 
more quickly under conditions of rest and the simpler 
local applications. If, in some, superficial septic com¬ 
plications develop, the glands of the groin do not 
enlarge however severe the malady. The scratched, 
oozing skin does not ulcerate nor scar and when cured 
no physical sign remains. 

TREATMENT 

It is well in treating such patients to have a fixed 
plan of treatment which should be persevered in with 
some firmness, for the patient will take his cue from the 

L 
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doctor’s diffidence or assurance. Treatment must be 
both local and general. In the simpler cases the 
painting of the anal skin with the following twice a 
day 

B Solution composed of equal parts of 2 per cent, malachite 
green in 80 per cent, alcohol and 2 per cent, mercuric 
chloride in 80 per cent, alcohol. (Sir Lenthal Cheatle’s 
malachite green spray.) 

and the administration of the following mixture three 
times a day after meals will give complete relief in 
three weeks :— 

B Potassium bromide - • - - 12 grains 
Aromatic spirit of ammonia - - - 30 minims 
Oil of cajuput.2 minims 
Infusion of valerian - - - - to J ounce. 

If I make no references to the popular remedies, 
such as resinol ointment, phenolaine or percainal, it is 
because many such patients have tried these remedies 
and have been relieved and do not seek help, but in 
those who come to the dermatologist these preparations 
have failed to cure. I will not stress advice to cut out 
spiced foods and spirits, port and red wines, to wash 
the parts after defaecation and to use lint or cotton 
wool rather than paper, for such advice will have been 
given months or years previously by each general 
practitioner they will have consulted, and it is also 
found in articles on popular medicine that they have 
already consulted. 

The next remedy to be applied is X-rays. One-third 
of an erythema dose, preferably from a gas tube and 
unfiltered, repeated at a fortnightly interval, and if 
trouble remains, for the third time, after a month’s 
interval, will cure four-fifths of the patients at this 
stage. In some cases the treatment acts by suggestion, 
but not always. At this stage, too, one can change 
from the malachite green preparation to the use of 
liquid tar painted on undiluted locally three to four 
times a day. Patients may be allowed a little bottle 
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of the following which they often refer to as the “ fire 
brigade ” :— 

R Chloral hydrate "I of each 
Menthol > equal 
Camphor J parts. 

(rubbed down to a fluid). 

They may rub a drop of this on occasionally for relief, 
but it has no curative powers. Those for whom 
bromide is not helpful will often confess to quick relief 
on the administration of a small dose of luminal 
t.d.s., p.c. 

The next stage in treatment for more formidable 
cases consists in the internal administration of heavy 
doses of tinct. opii under observation in hospital or in a 
nursing home every night for a week. If this be done 
and the following be applied on white lint compresses 
to a widely excoriated and sore perineum the progress 
at the end of a week will be remarkable :— 

B Glycerine of lead subacctate - - 30 minims 
Glycerine 30 minims 
Water.to 1 ounce. 

RESISTANT CASES 

There will remain a group of old but determined 
patients who will not confess to any improvement after 
X-rays have been tried and repeated, others who know 
the names of all ointments, who know the dose of 
every sleeping draught. For these wise sufferers the 
treatment I am accustomed to use is the immediate 
insertion deep under the skin of a circlet of filter- 
sheathed radon seeds half an inch away from the anal 
margin. These seeds can be left in position for twenty- 
four to forty-eight hours, and I can report that patients 
who almost boasted of the resistance of their malady 
to the treatment of many advisers have left for their 
homes free of symptoms within forty-eight hours of 
the insertion of these seeds and have remained free 
for, up to now, a period of two years. I have naturally 

L 2 
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frequently inserted empty seeds to see whether or not 
this treatment acted purely by suggestion, but it was 
not so. For this inveterate stage Unna recommended 
that the parts should be touched with the Paquelin 
cautery. The late G. Stopford-Taylor obtained good 
results by rubbing the parts with liquor potassse, 
curetting them with vigour, and afterwards appljing 
a mild carbolic ointment. MacKenna says he gets 
better results in cases with gross thickening by the 
application of carbon dioxide snow for twenty or thirty 
seconds. 

Successful results have been reported as the result 
of subcutaneous injections of one to three cubic 
centimetres of A.B.A. solution (anaesthesin 3 per cent., 
benzyl alcohol 5 per cent., ether 10 per cent, in 
sterilized olive oil), or proctocaine; eight to twelve 
injections may be made at successive sittings, slowly 
working round the anal margin. I have occasionally 
seen benefit follow the injection of lotio acidi 
carbolici, strength one in eighty, under the skin, and 
after injections of novocaine solution, but I feel that in 
such cases cure was very near at the commencement of 
treatment. I have seen two relapses after Ball’s 
operation, which is often recommended for old intract¬ 
able pruritus when the patient’s life is rendered miser¬ 
able by constant irritation. Flaps are dissected up on 
each side of the anus and all the cutaneous nerves to 
the affected area are divided. Unquestionably this 
operation stops the itching at once but the results are 
not permanent and there seems to be no reason why 
they should be. For a case such as the following, 
however, dramatic surgical intervention appeared to be 
the only measure that would meet the needs of the case. 

I was called to see a deaf lady (aged seventy-two) who, on my 
arrival, was walking up and down the bedroom dressed in a night¬ 
gown and scratching her anal skin with concentrated vigour. I was 
told she was deaf, and to my shouted question as to how long she 
had scratched she replied : “ Forty years.” Psychological therapy 
could make no impact through her deafoess, and only a cutting 
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operation would offer any hope of relief by breaking the vicious circle 
of itching and scratching with the damaged skin itching more in 
consequence. 

The use of X-rays must be controlled by the derma¬ 
tologist, for only in this special department of medicine 
is the tradition of its dangers duly established, and only 
radiographers accustomed to working with dermatolo¬ 
gists are thoroughly familiar with the technique of 
small, fractional doses together with the insistence 
of safe time intervals between one dose and another. 
I saw last year two cases of excoriated anal margins 
wrongly diagnosed as X-ray burns. In one case the 
soreness was due to the rubbing in of a mercurial 
ointment and in the second case it was a friction 
eczema. X-ray atrophy of the skin is an uncomfortable 
and dangerous possession, and the very possibility of 
sterilization suggests that the testicles should always 
be protected from diverging rays by a lead shield. 

At times the area affected includes the whole 
perineum and pruritus ani et vulvse or pruritus ani et 
scroti are present. Itching within the rectum is most 
rare. In these more extensive cases a moist eczematous 
condition of the skin is more likely to occur. These 
patients are best put to bed at once, a series of hot 
fomentations wiU rapidly clear up any secondary 
infection of their reddened, moist, malodorous skin and 
the simpler the dressing then applied the better. 
Compresses of cold water frequently renewed, com¬ 
presses of lotio acidi carbolici, strength one in one 
hundred, or of a weak tar and calamine lotion, are all 
beneficial and can be used with an alternation which is 
comforting to the patient. 

In all cases pediculi pubis must be excluded by 
careful inspection of the hair in a good light, thread 
worms will be looked for in the excreta by the nurse, 
and the urine should be tested for sugar, for the drying 
of diabetic urine upon the skin is an occasional start 
of severe local pruritus. The use of the bath is always 
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helpful; a copiously abraded or infected skin is the 
more liable to develop abscesses and boils. While in 
the bath a dressing should be prepared so that as soon 
as the patient is dried, before the skin flushes, and an 
irritable reaction sets in, a compress or lint covered 
with a non-irritant ointment such as:— 

B Zinc oxide. 360 grains 
Adeps Ian®.120 grains 
Olive oil.1 ounce 
Aqu® calcis.1 ounce 

will be ready to apply and the patient put quickly 
back in bed. 

Pruritus ani is often a concomitant of pruritus 
elsewhere. A patient with a “ nevrodermite ” inside 
the thigh in the form of an ii-regular or oval patch of 
shagreen leather, harsh skin that has been itching for a 
decade of years will show this and have it treated and 
not always remark that he has pruritus ani also. The 
same is true of patients with what is called eczema 
auricularis, patients who put a finger into a reddened, 
peeling ear many times a day and rub it round with a 
minor frenzy often have pruritus ani as well, and the 
same is true of those with defined patches of scaling, 
pink, irritating skin in the hair margin at the back of 
the neck. Pruritus of nervous origin is not solitary in 
its site, and often when the unhappy patient is treated 
together with a major skin trouble minor sites of 
irritation disappear at the same time. 
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COLOSTOMY 
AND ITS MANAGEMENT 

By W. B. GABRIEL, M.S., F.R.C.S. 

Surgeon, Royal Northern Hospital, and St, Mark's Hospital for 
Diseases of the Rectum, 

A SURGEON must of necessity feel some regret at 
having to establish a colostomy or artificial 

abdominal anus for any patient. However neat the 
new opening, and however regular and well behaved 
may be its function, a colostomy life imposes incon¬ 
veniences and certain restrictions on the patient. The 
first few months after operation must be regarded as a 
period of trial and re-education during which, in most 
cases, there may reasonably be some latent apprehen¬ 
sion regarding the possibility of unexpected or uncon¬ 
trollable colostomy actions. A punctual, precise in¬ 
dividual may fret against the difficulty of completing 
his morning toilet to time; an occasional upset in the 
form of diarrhoea may spoil enjoyment or prevent 
attendance at some important engagement or social 
event; the dietetic restrictions may be irksome. 
Patients who from infancy have been accustomed to 
having their bowels opened naturally after breakfast soon 
achieve the same regularity in respect of the colostomy 
actions. I have known many patients who for months 
have had no loose or irregular action from their colos¬ 
tomies, and for the major part of each day have for¬ 
gotten the fact that they have been “ colostomized.” 

A colostomy is seen at its worst in those unfortunate 
subjects who prove unable to acquire regularity and 
persistently have loose colostomy movements, with 
perhaps soreness and excoriation of the surrounding 
skin. Dysfunction of this sort, due probably to pre¬ 
existing catarrh and irritability of the colon, is for¬ 
tunately rare, for it results in the colostomy being an 
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added burden. 
When the operation is done with care and attention 

to essential details, such as the formation of a good 
spur and the provision of an opening of proper size, a 
colostomy has a good chance of functioning well, 
provided that a suitable routine for management is 
inculcated. The question of belts (both day and night), 
and of diet must be gone into, and it is undeniable that 
the better the education and the social position of the 
patient the more likely is colostomy life to prove fairly 
satisfactory and tolerable. A great deal depends on the 
patient’s spirit and enterprise : a cheerful patient who 
is determined, so far as he can, to get back to his 
former life and activities will do better than the 
individual who mopes and lives an invalid’s life. Walk¬ 
ing exercise is beneficial, for many colostomy patients 
tend to become too stout, and in consequence have an 
increased tendency to develop a colostomy hernia. 

INDICATIONS 

Operable cancer of the redum.—In a large proportion 
of cases of operable rectal cancer a permanent colostomy 
is inevitable as part of the procedure of eradication: 
thus perineal excision of the rectum is either preceded 
by a loop type of colostomy, or in many cases it is safe 
to do the excision operation and the colostomy in one 
stage, provided that the colostomy is opened on the 
table at the conclusion of the operation. In the case of 
a combined excision of the rectum (abdomino-perineal 
or perineo-abdominal) a terminal iliac colostomy is 
required whether the operation is done in one or two 
stages. Colostomy may be avoided in a few selected 
operable cases by undertaking a conservative resection 
of the rectum with preservation of the sphincters, and 
also by an abdomino-anal type of excision. No hard 
and fast rule or opinion can be laid down regarding the 
advisability of attempting these, procedures, and it is 
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not the purpose of this communication to discuss this 
debated point. But conservative resection, with avoid¬ 
ance of a colostomy, may be especially indicated in 
those patients who refuse to submit to a colostomy, or 
in certain early operable cases, unfitted for colostomy 
life by reason of mental instability, advanced age or 
extreme youth. 

Inoperable cancer of the rectum.—^As a basis for 
discussion of this condition the fact should be stressed 
that approximately 70 per cent, of rectal cancers occur 
in the upper third of the rectum. In this situation 
obstruction of the bowel is certain to develop, and if 
laparotomy proves the growth to be ineradicable by 
reason of fixity, abdominal metastases or the poor 
general health of the patient, the surgeon’s duty will 
clearly be to perform a colostomy. Impending or 
established obstruction is thus the most important and 
often the most urgent indication for colostomy in 
inoperable rectal cancer; and next in order of urgency 
is perhaps the formation of a recto-vesical fistula due 
to invasion and ulceration of the posterior bladder 
wall by the growth. 

The remaining indications for colostomy relate 
chiefly to inoperable growths affecting the lower third 
of the rectum and the anal canal: at this level an 
extensive growth causes much pain at defaecation, with 
tenesmus, bleeding and discharge. If the sphincters 
become involved there may be a loss of control, and 
additional indications for colostomy are multiple 
peri-anal fistulas, recto-vaginal fistula, cellulitis of the 
buttocks or a downward extension of the growth outside 
the anus. For these conditions a good colostomy will 
usually bring about some amelioration, simply by 
interruption of the faecal flow; bleeding and rectal 
discharge will be reduced, tenesmus should be greatly 
improved. The patient is usually enabled to sleep 
better and to take a larger amount of food, and when a 
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fairly regular colostomy routine has been established^ 
be is often able to get up and about again to his general 
physical advantage. 

Too much, however, must not be expected from the 
operation, for bleeding, discharge and pain must in 
some degree continue. The condition is necessarily a 
lethal one and only death will give the patient complete 
relief from his sufferings. There is, however, a not 
uncommon type of inoperable recto-sigmoid growth 
which tends to remain in a quiescent localized state 
after a colostomy has been done: thus in a series of 
238 inoperable cases without peritoneal or hepatic 
secondaries at the time of operation, 39 (12 per cent.) 
survived for 2 years or more after colostomy, and 15 
(6 per cent.) survived for 3 years or more. (Gabriel 
and Lloyd-Davies.^) 

Under certain conditions it is probably advisable 
not to perform a colostomy. If laparotomy reveals 
extensive peritoneal dissemination with secondary 
deposits scattered over the omentum and intestines, 
with free fluid, the expectation of life is clearly a short 
one. Obstruction of both the small and large intestine 
is a potential complication which a colostomy cannot 
prevent. Unless therefore a moderate degree of 
obstruction of the colon is already established the 
abdomen should be closed. The patient is kept sub¬ 
sequently on a fluid diet, liquid paraffin is given in small 
repeated doses, and there is every likelihood of the 
patient succumbing from malignant cachexia without 
a colostomy being required. 

Inoperable carcinoma of the ampulla of the rectum 
often takes the form of a large excavated ulcer which 
is not likely to produce obstruction on account of the 
large calibre of the rectum at this level. In such cases 
there is no urgent necessity for a colostomy unless 
some type of flstula develops and the pros and cons 
of a colostomy need careful consideration in each case. 
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The mental and bodily characteristics of the patient 
sometimes provide important points against doing a 
colostomy. Thus in aged senile subjects and in the 
tearful or grumbling type a colostomy is not indicated 
in the absenee of obstruction. From the physical 
standpoint a palliative colostomy is often inadvisable 
in stout subjects; in these it may be very difficult or 
even impossible to bring an adequate loop of colon to 
the surface; there may be later a persistent tendency 
to spur retraction and successful management is more 
difficult than usual because stout subjects are often 
troubled with frequent loose actions due to irritability 
of the colon, or to diverticulitis. In obese subjects 
with inoperable carcinoma of the rectal ampuUa it is 
often advisable therefore to treat the disease on medical 
lines in the hope that if colostomy is required even¬ 
tually, the patient will by then have lost sufficient 
weight to render the operation practicable. 

Diverticulitis.—Colostomy is necessary for relief of 
intestinal obstruction caused by the stenosing, hyper¬ 
plastic type of diverticulitis of the pelvic colon. More 
usually, however, it is the acute complications, peri¬ 
colic abscess formation or perforation with peritomtis, 
which render a colostomy—^iliac or transverse—impera¬ 
tive. In these cases it is usually advisable to regard 
the colostomy as a permanency, but occasionally after 
the lapse of several years when the mass and all inflam¬ 
matory symptoms have disappeared, it is feasible to 
investigate the colon distal to the colostomy by means 
of a barium enema, and if the indications are all 
favourable the colostomy may then be closed. 

Fibrous stricture of the rectum.—A colostomy is a 
necessary operation in cases of extensive tubular 
strictmes of the rectum, especially when they extend 
high up into the recto-sigmoid region. Dilatation of 
these strictures is a dangerous procedme, for sooner or 
later the bowel wall is likely to be split, resulting in 
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acute pelvic peritonitis or cellulitis, according to 
whether the anterior or posterior aspect of the bowel 
is injured. Further, patients with multiple strictm:es 
or those in whom severe pain, rigors or profuse discharge 
or haemorrhage follow attempts at dilatation, are 
usually well satisfied to have a colostomy performed, 
the stricture then being allowed to rest and organize. 

Imperforate redum.—A. colostomy is sometimes neces¬ 
sary for the relief of babies bom with an imperforate 
rectum in which exploration from the perineum has 
failed to establish the required opening into the rectum. 

One such case has come under my notice : the child survived the 
colostomy operation and the rectum must have gradually become 
approximated to the perineum, for at the age of seven it was possible 
to pass a finger and then dilators into the rectum; the colostomy 
was then closed successfully. I have recently done a colostomy for 
a girl aged thirteen who was the subject of chronic intestinal obstruc¬ 
tion due to a congenital malformation of the rectum with a pinhole 
aperture into the vagina. Previous plastic operations had failed to 
improve matters because the anal sphincter was completely absent. 
The improvement in the child’s mental condition and bodily appear¬ 
ance in the course of a few months after colostomy has been very 
striking. 

Injuries of the rectum.—^In cases of severe injuries of 
the rectum, such as gun-shot wounds, especially if 
associated with fractures of the sacrum or pelvis, 
temporary colostomy was advocated by the late 
Hamilton Drummond® as a valuable adjunct in the 
treatment of the wound. Similarly, in grave penetrating 
wounds of the rectum a temporary colostomy may 
be a life-saving measure, particularly when the peri¬ 
toneum has been injured. 

Compression by extra-rectal tumours.—^Rarely the 
rectum is so compressed by pelvic tumours such as 
chondroma or sarcoma, or advanced carcinoma of the 
cervix uteri, that colostomy is required for relief of 
obstruction. 

Malignant disease of the colon is often treated by 
colostomy. Thus if the growth is operable and is in a 
part suitable for exteriorization and resection by 
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Paul’s method, a temporary colostomy is required for 
a few weeks pending the final closure operation. K 
the growth is inoperable a colostomy is the only alter¬ 
native to an ileo-colostomy, colo- or caeco-colostomy. 
A colostomy is inadvisable in dealing with a case of 
acute obstruction due to carcinoma of the colon if 
there is a chance of the growth proving operable at a 
later stage. In these circumstances a csecostomy is 
preferable, and the operator is left a clear field for 
exploring and dealing with the growth at the second 
operation. 

Colostomy should not be done for any sort of 
ulcerative condition of the colon, whether simple or 
tuberculous, for loose irregular actions are almost 
certain to be the rule rather than the exception and 
render the patient’s existence more miserable than 
before. 

TECHNIQUE OF COLOSTOMY 

The iliac colon is the most suitable part of the colon 
to be brought out as a colostomy. A transverse 
colostomy is seldom satisfactory from a functional 
point of view because the motions tend to be loose and 
irregular. The transverse colon is only employed in 
cases of necessity, either in stout subjects in whom the 
iliac and pelvic colons prove incapable of being mobilized 
by reason of shortness of the mesentery or because 
the bowel is fixed by growth or diverticulitis. The 
ihac colon is chosen rather than the pelvic loop, for 
there is less risk of subsequent prolapse of the bowel, 
and an oblique muscle-splitting incision in the left iliac 
region gives direct access to the underlying iliac colon. 

The bowel is lifted out and held in its new position by a glass rod 
4 inches in length and | inch in diameter. The intraj»ritoncal space 
lateral to the emerging bowel is closed by a catgut stitch, this being 
a certain method of preventing strangulation of a loop of small gut 
through what would otherwise be a dangerous internal foramen. 
The layers of the abdominal wall are closed carefully round the 
bowel; space is usually left so that one finger can just be passed 
in n-lmigairift the bowel. The external oblique is sutured to the 
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internal oblique to close a space into which the colon might bulge 
subsequently, and usually it is advisable to excise an ellipse of s^ 
on each side of the colostomy to minimize the risk of s^ stenosis 
during the healing stage. 

If a transverse colostomy is decided upon, either after failure to 
mobilize the iliac colon or after examination of the bowel through a 
paramedian incision, the transverse colon is brought out through 
a transverse incision 4-5 inches long across the left rectus muscle, 
above the level of the umbilicus The bowel is hold up by a glass 
rod which is passed under it after the great omentum has been peeled 
down for the necessary distance from the lower border of the trans¬ 
verse colon. The advantage of the transverse incision compared 
with a longitudinal one is that the colon lies more naturally and the 
rod is at right angles to the wound. 

For the last three years I have made a practice of 
opening the colostomy at the conclusion of the opera¬ 
tion. The wound is first dressed with dry gauze which 
is tucked firmly round the bowel and underneath the 
rod, and is kept in position by two transverse strips of 
elastoplast. A cautery is then used to make a wide 
opening into the colostomy and 3-5 oz. of warmed 
olive oil is introduced into the proximal opening 
through a No. 12 rubber catheter and funnel. This 
routine has proved satisfactory; the wounds have 
healed without sepsis and post-operative discomfort 
has been reduced to a minimum because gas distension 
of the colon does not take place. 

IMMEDIATS MANAGEMENT 

The patient is kept for the next few days on a low- 
residue diet and is encouraged to drink bland fiuids 
freely. If urinary symptoms are present a potassium 
citrate mixture is preferable to hexammeand acid 
sodium phosphate, for the latter often carffll^arrhcea. 

For the first two or three days after operation there 
is usually only a slight mucoid discharge from the 
colostomy and the nurses are instructed to change the 
gauze superficial to the elastoplast, but not to disturb 
the underlying dressing. A dessert-spoonful of liquid 
paraffin with a small dose of cascara or magnesia may 
be given on the third evening and repeated subsequently 
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according to indications. A strong purgative is not 
suitable nor, as a rule, should wash-outs be given into 
either the upper or lower opening at this stage. The 
elastoplast and underlying gauze are removed on the 
fourth day and the wound is then dressed at least 
twice a day with gauze moistened in eusol lotion. The 
sutures are removed from the wound fairly early, 
usually on the sixth or seventh day. The glass rod is 
removed on the fourteenth day and may well be 
replaced for another week or so by a rubber tube with 
overturned ends in order to maintain the spm* and 
prevent the bowel subsiding. Only if the bowel is 
very redundant is any trimming necessary. One small 
but important point is the advisability of passing a 
finger into the colostomy openings during the healing 
process; this should be done almost every day from the 
fifth or sixth day in order to stretch the opening and 
keep it dilated to a proper calibre. 

LATEE MANAGEMENT 

As soon as the patient has passed through the first 
few post-operative days the diet is increased until a 
light or ordinary diet is taken, with the exception that 
raw fruit, such as apples, pears, peaches, grapes, figs, 
is not allowed, nor are green vegetables, such as 
cabbage, sprouts and onions or salads. Potatoes are 
allowed, but roughage, including brown bread, the 
various forms of crisp-bread and anything which is 
likely to cause loose motions are excluded. Wine and 
spirits are usually tolerated well if the patient has been 
accustomed to them, but beer and stout may cause 
diarrhoea and should be taken cautiously at ■ first. 
Aperients should generally be avoided; if the patient 
becomes too constipated a drachm of liquid paraffin 
at night and a small ration of stewed apple or prunes 
with the evening meal will correct matters. If any¬ 
thing more is required a teaspoonful of milk of magnesia 
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or one of the antacid powders containing magnesium 
carbonate will be suitable. 

In the course of two or three weeks under this regime 
the average colostomy soon acquires a rhythm. A 
natural action takes place as a rule after breakfast, 
the motion being allowed to pass into a loose dressing 
or into a kidney tray held closely underneath the 
colostomy. There may be a second, usually much 
smaller, action about tea-time. If a loose motion 
occurs during the time that the patient is experimenting 
with his food it should be noted and the cause found if 
possible for future guidance. 

It is exceptional to meet a colostomy which fails to 
become fairly regular under this routine within a 
reasonable time, and every effort should be made, 
even if the patient has an irritable colon, to persevere 
rather than to start the wash-out routine immediately. 
I have met with a number of patients who, years ago, 
when the daily wash-out was the regular routine, were 
taught this method, but who gave it up of their own 
volition. The daily soap and water wash-out may 
effectively empty the colon, but in time a chronic 
catarrh of the mucous membrane is set up, with spasm 
and excessive formation of mucus. Several patients 
have been seen who habitually suffered severe abdo¬ 
minal griping pain after washing out their colostomies, 
no doubt due to the enema passing back through the 
ileo-C8ecal valve and distending the terminal coils of 
the ileum. This trouble was cured by stopping the 
wash-outs and giving small doses of medicinal paraffin 
imtil the bowel acted naturally. 

It, is found that all types of patients, the hospital 
class as well as private patients, are anxious to receive 
advice regarding diet and the management of their 
colostomies, and are willing to restrict their intake of 
roughage until their large bowel has become accommo¬ 
dated to its shortened course. (J^otb.—^A left iliac 
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colostomy shortens the large intestine by appfoximately 
18 inches, and excludes the pelvic colon which normally 
acts as a receptacle for faeces in the intervals between 
defaecation.) 

BELTS 

For day wear a patient with a colostomy requires a 
firm belt or corset which wiU give good support to the 
abdominal wall and so minimize the risk of a ventral 
hernia developing at the site of the colostomy. A good 
fabric belt, light in weight, is made by W. HiU & 
Co., 70 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2. This belt gives 
additional support to the lower abdomen by means of a 
broad-piece with a fulcrum band passing round the 
back (Fig. 1). For some hospital patients or those for 

Fia. 1.—^Flat colostomy belt. 

whom something cheaper is required a simple elastic 
corset (such as the Abdo, price 4s. lid.) has proved 
satisfactory. I have known several patients who 
have had one corset of this make in daily use for well 
over a year. 

The colostomy itself is dressed with one or two 
pieces of gauze and a rectangle of wool or cellulose; 
extra support to the bowel is given by inserting between 
the layers of wool an oval piece of cardboard (a rect¬ 
angle 4x3 inches with the comers cut off). In practice 
this serves excellently, for it is malleable but strong; 
it can be renewed by the patient himself and is better 

M 
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than a rigid celluloid plate which, in thin subjects, is 
apt to press on the anterior superior spine. 

For night wear the colostomy needs a light dressing 
of gauze and wool, which may be retained in position 
in several ways : (1) A many-tailed abdominal binder; 
(2) a broad cr§pe bandage (9-inch) wound round the 
body; or (3) a light woollen body belt, such as can be 
obtained from any draper. 

Patients often ask if any sort of cup or bag is per¬ 
mitted. The old type of belt with a rubber cup and 
bag should be firmly discouraged, for it is liable to be 
dirty and the rubber cup inevitably produces a suction 
effect on the abdominal wall. A small shallow celluloid 
cup may be supplied occasionally, particularly to 
male patients (Fig. 2). With a band of 2-mch elastic 

Fig. 2.—Shallow celluloid cup. The oval aperture 
measures 3' X 2Y ; the maximmn depth is 

round the waist and a loop of tape at each end this cup 
can be worn as a temporary receptacle in the morning 
while the patient shaves himself, or if he prefers to do 
so, while he takes a bath (Fig. 3). The celluloid cup 
may also be worn under the flat colostomy belt on 
special occasions, such as meetings or at the theatre, 
when the patient is particularly anxious that nothing 
should go amiss with his colostomy. The use of the 
cup should be reserved for these occasions and it 
should not be habitually used for fear of weakening the 
abdominal wall. 

A patient with a colostomy sho^d be re-examined 
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at intervals of three to six months, partly to review the 
condition for which colostomy was required and partly 
to examine the colostomy itself. The late complica¬ 
tions of stenosis, ventral hernia, spur retraction and 
prolapse are often observed in their early stages, when, 
with the exception of spur retraction, they may be 

Fio. 3.—Drawing showing patient wearing cup as a temporary method of 
covermg colostomy before dressing. 

prevented from becoming worse by suitable treatment; 
otherwise if the condition has advanced to a more 
serious degree a secondary operation for reconstruction 
of the colostomy may be needed; this is done most 
often for skin stenosis and for retraction of the spur. 
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HAEMORRHOIDS 
By C. NAUlirrON MORGAN, M.B., F.R.C.S. 

Senior AsaistarU Surgeon, St. Mark’s Hospital for Diseases 
of the Bectum. 

IN spite of many excellent articles on the subject of 
haemorrhoids, there still exists much confusion, 

more especially regarding diagnosis and the various 
forms of treatment. There are two haemorrhoidal 
plexuses in association with the anal canal and rectum, 
the internal and the external, which give rise to two 
distinct types of haemorrhoid. The internal haemor¬ 
rhoidal plexus lies under the mucous membrane of 
the lowest inch of the rectum, and the upper part of 
the anal canal, above the anal valves. From this 
plexus, the radicles of the superior and middle haemor¬ 
rhoidal veins pass upwards and soon perforate the 
muscle coats of the rectum. The external haemor¬ 
rhoidal plexus encircles the anal verge and lies under 
the skin. It is in communication with the internal 
plexus above, by means of straight vessels which run 
upwards in the columns of Morgagni. Dilatation of 
the internal haemorrhoidal plexus produces internal 
haemorrhoids, which axe covered entirely by insensitive 
mucous membrane. The terminal branches of the 
superior haemorrhoidal artery also enter into the 
formation of a haemorrhoidal mass and the three 
primary piles correspond in position with these. 

CAUSATION 

It will be seen that the internal haemorrhoidal plexus 
is in direct communication with the portal system. 
Since this system is devoid of valves, a good deal of 
back-pressure takes place in the rectum and anal canal, 
which is its lowest point. The erect position of man 
increases this pressure. When straining occurs at 
stool, due either to constipation or diarrhoea, the 
internal haemorrhoidal plexus is left unsupported by 
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relaxation of the sphincter muscles, and contraction 
of the rectal waU above, forces blood back into it. 
The habitual use of aperients, more especially calomel, 
salts and aloes should be avoided for this reason, and 
because they undoubtedly produce irritation of the 
mucous membrane of the rectum and colon. Pro¬ 
longed standing, horse riding, and straining at work, 
are factors in the production of piles. Any of the many 
causes of portal obstruction or congestion increase the 
dilatation of the internal plex;us. However, many 
cases of internal haemorrhoids occur without any 
definite cause, and further, there is no doubt that 
heredity plays a part. 

As the haemorrhoid increases in size it tends to 
prolapse through the anus on defaecation, and to return 
spontaneously. Later the prolapse has to be reduced, 
and finally the internal haemorrhoid remains per¬ 
manently outside. This is due to eversion of the lining 
of the anal canal and stretching of the longitudinal 
muscle of the rectum and also of the sphincters. 
Sometimes the dilatation of the internal plexus com¬ 
municates directly with a similar dilatation of the 
external plexus, the communicating vessels in the 
lower x)art of the anal canal being so dilated as to be 
indistinguishable from the two plexuses. This results 
in a composite hajmorrhoid, which is called an intero- 
extemal pile. It consists partly of internal haemorrhoid 
covered by mucosa, and partly external haemorrhoid 
covered by skin. Often the white squamous epithelium 
can be seen growing upwards over the red mucous 

membrane. 
SYMPTOMS 

Pain is not, as is commonly thought, a usual 
symptom of internal haemorrhoids. In early uncom¬ 
plicated cases, piles lie entirely within the rectum and 
are composed of insensitive tissues. Dull aching, 
discomfort or backache may be present. When the 
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pile prolapses, there may be slight pain until it returns. 
By far the commonest symptom is bleeding on defseca- 
tion. This is at first slight, but occasionally may be 
severe. It should be remembered that a large quantity 
of blood may accumulate in the rectum, without any 
sign of bleeding externally. A severe degree of secondary 
anaemia may result from the constant steady loss of 
blood. 

When the piles have reached the first stage of pro¬ 
lapse, the patient usually feels something slip through 
the anus, and return into the rectum. Finally when 
the haemorrhoids remain continually prolapsed, bleed¬ 
ing may occur apart from defaecation, due to trauma 
or engorgement. If this degree of prolapse has de¬ 
veloped gradually, the patient does not experience pain 
because the sphincter muscles have gradually stretched 
and accommodated themselves. Should, however, a 
maiss of internal piles prolapse suddenly and com¬ 
pletely, there is a good deal of pain, due to sphincter 
spasm, and later to thrombosis and infection. A 
prolapsed internal haemorrhoid gives rise to a discharge 
of mucus, and pruritus ani may be a symptom. Mental 
depression is often a marked feature of the case, and 
it is gratifying to observe the remarkable improvement 
in the patient’s mental condition after successful 
treatment. 

COMPLICATIONS 

When an internal haemorrhoid becomes prolapsed, 
it may become congested and thrombosed, either as 
the result of contraction of the sphincters above it or 
from trauma and infection. Strangulation, ulceration, 
infection, and gangrene may follow. Marked oedema 
of the peri-anal cuff of skin and the lining of the lower 
end of the anal canal occurs. In rare instances, infec¬ 
tion has spread upwards into the rectum, and fatal 
portal pysemia has resulted. A so-called acute attack 
of prolapsed, thrombosed and infected internal haemor- 
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rhoids finally resolves, and may undergo spontaneous 
cure, or, at least, in the majority of cases, a marked 
diminution in the size of the piles will be noted. 

Repeated attacks of thrombosis may lead to the 
formation of a fibrous polyp. This is readily diagnosed 
by feeling a firm mass on digital examination, and when 
a proctoscope is passed, by its pale appearance and 
often by the presence of a pedicle. 

DIAGNOSIS 

When pain is a prominent complaint, a careful 
search should be made for other associated conditions, 
such as fissure or an abscess. Diagnosis is rarely made 
from the history alone. Unless the haemorrhoids, 
covered by bright red mucosa, are seen prolapsed, it is 
essential to pass a proctoscope into the rectum to 
arrive at a diagnosis. The appearance of prolapsed 
haemorrhoids may be changed by thrombosis, ulceration 
and infection. Digital examination alone will only 
reveal the presence of a pile if it is thrombosed, or if 
there is a marked redundaney of slightly thickened 
mucous membrane. When a two-inch proctoscope is 
passed into the rectum and withdrawn slowly, a 
prominent muscle ring, the ano-rectal ring, will be 
seen elosing in immediately above the end of the 
instrument as it passes downwards into the anal eanal. 
As the proctoscope is further withdrawn, this ring 
contracts down above it, in a more or less even manner 
(like a smooth umbrella ring) (Fig. 3a). When internal 
haemorrhoids are present, they bulge into the procto¬ 
scope below the level of the upper part of the ring, and 
the anal canal closes in an irregular manner, somewhat 
like a camera shutter (Fig. 4a). There are usually three 
primary haemorrhoids, situated as described by Miles, 
at 3, 7, and 11 o’clock; 12 o’clock being in the midline 
anteriorly. 

The highest part of the internal haemorrhoidal 
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plexus extends about ^ inch above the level of the ano¬ 
rectal ring. This is the site of injection by the high 
submucous method. The size of the hsemorrhoids, and 
the degree of prolapse is better judged when the 
patient strains gently as the proctoscope is finally 
withdrawn. It is important to exclude the presence 

Fig. 1.—The Record syringe. Fig. 2.—^Rluininated proctoscope. 

of other conditions, such as fissure, submucous or other 
types of abscess, fistula, proctitis, papiUoma, polypi 
and hypertrophied anal papillae. The upper part of 
the rectum should always be examined with the finger 
and if a carcinoma is suggested by the occurrence of 
piles late in life, or by some slight irregularity in bowel 
function, sigmoidoscopy should always be carried out. 

TBEATMEITT 

There are three methods of treatment with definite 
indications:— 

(1) PaUiative.—^Palliative treatment should always 
be carried out when the hsemorrhoids are thrombosed 
and infected. Not only is it dangerous to inject or 
operate upon such piles owing to the great risk of 
spreading the infection, but because as has already been 
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mentioned, after the “ attack ” has subsided, either 
the patient has cured himself, or a few injections will 
suffice. For these cases, rest in bed is essential, prefer¬ 
ably with the foot of the bed raised. In cases in which 
the prolapse has suddenly come down, reduction into 
the rectum should be gently carried out, if necessary, 
after the application of an ice pack. Compresses of 
lotio. hydrarg. perchlor. 1 in 2,000, or dettol, 2 teaspoon¬ 
fuls to the pint, should be applied, and frequent hot 
baths ordered. As a rule, the infection soon clears up, 
and the attack slowly subsides. Mild laxatives, such 
as confection of senna, milk of magnesia or liquid 
paraffin are given. 

Palliative treatment is also advisable in mild cases 
of internal haemorrhoids with only slight bleeding, 
especially if there is rectal dyschezia or associated 
congestion of the rectal mucosa. 

(2) Injection treatment.—This method was first intro¬ 
duced by Blackwood in 1866, and then again by 
Mitchell of Clinton, in 1888, who sold his secret to all 
who would pay the price. The method fell into dis¬ 
repute, as it was practised by unskilled quacks. To 
Swinford Edwards belongs the credit for the introduc¬ 
tion into this country in 1888 of this useful method. 
Though the treatment of haemorrhoids by injection has 
an important place in treatment, it is the considered 
opinion of many authorities that only in certain selected 
cases does a cure result, and even in many of these 
recurrences are not uncommon. Careful observation 
in the out-patient department of St. Mark’s Hospital 
clearly indicates its limitations. The selection of cases 
is most important since dangerous complications may 
occur, or the results be disappointing. 

When small uncomplicated bleeding haemorrhoids 
are present, injection almost always effects a cure. 
Occasionally severe haemorrhage is encountered, which 
at first sight would appear to indicate operative 
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interference, with the necessity of a blood transfusion. 
Immediate injection of the bleeding haemorrhoids will 
usually control the haemorrhage at once. 

Haemorrhoids which prolapse on defaecation or 
on proctoscopic examination may also be injected. 
The chemical inflammation resulting from submucous 
injection high above the pile, Axes the mucosa, and by 
contraction of the flbrous tissue, tends to draw it up 
into the rectum. It is impossible in such cases to be 
sure of the response to the injection, and it is necessary 
to warn the patient that the prolapse may not be cured. 
When the haemorrhoid remains permanently prolapsed, 
or is of the intero-extemal type, and also in cases of 
huge haemorrhoids, injection is not only inadvisable, 
but useless. Occasionally, when there is only one 
haemorrhoid which is continually prolapsed in a patient 
in whom operation would be undesirable, a high injec¬ 
tion above the haemorrhoid may be carried out. In 
such a case it is important to keep the patient recum¬ 
bent for a few days under observation, because the 
haemorrhoid might swell considerably and become 
strangulated by the sphincters. 

In no circumstances should haemorrhoids, which are 
thrombosed, ulcerated or infected, be injected. This 
also applies to any pile which feels indurated to the 
Anger. Associated local infection is also a contra¬ 
indication to this method of treatment. Haemorrhoids 
complicated by other conditions, such as Assure, 
should not be injected untA these conditions have been 
treated. When there are external haemorrhoids 
present, the symptoms are usuaUy due to these. Since 
external haemorrhoids should never be injected, but 
treated by excision, it may be advisable, if the internal 
haemorrhoids are moderately large, to deal with both 
conditions at one operation. 

TECHNKJITB OF INJECTION 

The iastruments neceBsary are a 10 o.cnr. Record syringe -with a 
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long needle which is attached to the syringe by a locking device 
(this is necessary owing to the viscosity of the oily solution used), 
a proctoscope, a good light, a pair of long dissecting forceps and one 
pair of artery forceps. The universal syringe shown in Fig. 1. 
has been found most satisfactory, and the angular needle which 
can be locked in any position enables the syringe to be held out of 
the line of vision. It will bo noted that the needle has a collar 
situated f inch from the tip. Any form of tubular proctoscope 
which is 2 inches long may be used, but the proctoscope illustrated 
has the advantage of having an excellent light which does not 
obstruct the view and the long obturator adds to the comfort of 
introduction. The solution recommended is that described by 
Blanchard. It consists of 5 per cent, phenol in almond oil with the 
addition of menthol, 2 grains to the ounce. The position of the 
patient is important. For those not thoroughly experienced in this 
method, the knee-elbow position is most satisfactory. The rectum 
becomes distended with air which enters through the proctoscope 
to occupy the space taken up in the pelvis by coils of small intestine, 
as they slide upwards into the abdomen in this position. The left 
lateral position, with a small pillow under the left hip is always used 
for women, and is the usual position when experience has been 
obtained. The proctoscope is introduced and moved slowly in and 
out until the ano-rectal ring can bo seen in the lumen. 

The correct site for injection is just above the ring, into tlio 
highest part of the internal haBmorrhoidal plexus (see Fig. 3a. and b.). 

Fig. 3a.—Shows ano-rectal 
ring appearing in proctoscope. 

X marks site of injection. 

Fig. 3b.—Sagittal section showing po¬ 
sition of proctoscope when ano-rectal ring 
is visible. Note level of subcutaneous 
external sphincter and position of 

internal haemorrhoidal plexus. 

The haemorrhoids are not seen when the proctoscope is in this 
position. The needle is introduced through the mucous membrane 
into the submucous plane. Its point should be felt and seen to 
move quite freely in this layer, otherwise it is too deep. The oily 
solution is then injected slowly and the mucous membrane will bo 
seen to be lifted up and become paler. The solution should be 
injected imtil a swelling occurs in which tiny capiUaries can be seen 
on a background paler than normal and shghtly coloured yellow 
by the almond oil. If a dead white area appears during the injection 
the needle is lying too near the mucous membrane, and it must bo 
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withdrawn immediately. Ulceration will occur if the solution is 
injected too superficially. As the needle is withdrawn, some of the 
solution is injected along its track. Bleeding from the needle 
puncture, sho^d it occur, is, as a rule, readily stopped by swab 
pressure. If it continues, it usually ceases after the withdrawal of 
the proctoscope. The proctoscope should bo re-introduced to 
ascertain whether bleeding has stopped. Very rarely has the point 
to be picked up with artery forceps, but if this is necessary the 
bleeding ceases after the forceps have been left on for a few minutes. 

These injections are made at points corresponding with the position 
of the haemorrhoids, though in actual fact, the solution spreads 
freely imder the mucosa so that the whole circumference of the 
lumen has been treated. Usually 3-5 c.cm. for each haemorrhoid is 
necessary, but the amount of course depends upon the laxity of the 
mucous membrane. Sometimes 6-8 c.cm. must be injected. On 
the first occasion it is wise to give one injection only, because 
sometimes severe reaction both local and general may occur. Several 
patients have been seen who have had a mild febrile attack after 

Fio. 4a.—Proctoscope further 
withdrawn showing internal 
hsemorrhoids producing irregular 

closure of anal canal. 

Fia. 4b.—Sagittal section with 
proctoscope in a lower position. 

Compare Fig. 3b. 

injection of the almond oil solution. If the stronger solution con¬ 
taining glycerine (mentioned later) be used instead, then there is 
no general reaction. 

The second injection is given in about ten days. If a good reaction 
has occurred, the mucous membrane feels leathery both to the 
palpating finger and to the needle. When little or no reaction has 
occurred, the injection is repeated at the same site and also in the 
position of the two other haemorrhoids, but if the mucous membrane 
is now tough, a smaller injection of 2-3 c.cm, is given at a slightly 
lower level through soft mucous membrane. 

The patient is now seen in fourteen days and should there be good 
reactions high up, no further injections by this method are given. 
Sometimes a third injection is necessary if no reaction has occurred. 

It is often found that though there is a good response in the upper 
part of the pile mass and the submucosa above it, that the lower 
part of the pile may still be prominent. In these cases, one final 
injection into the centre of each pile of 20 p^ cent, phenol in equal 
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parts of glycerine and water ia given with advantage. Only 3-6 
minims of this solution are injected directly into the centre of the 
pile by moans of a Graeme-Anderson syringe. This solution must 
never be injected high up under the mucosa. 

This method is painless, since the tissues are insensi¬ 
tive. Pain results from injection too low in the sensi¬ 
tive anal canal. A feeling of fullness may be 
experienced a few hours after injection which soon 
passes. The method is entirely ambulatory, but the 
patient should not take any strenuous exercise for 
twenty-four hours. Complications after this method 
should not occm*. It is impossible to state how long 
the effect of the injections may last. The effect may be 
permanent, and probably in a suitable case the patient 
should be free of symptoms for one to two years or 
more. 

OPERATION 

When operation is necessary, it is a much more sure 
method of cure of prolapsing haemorrhoids than in¬ 
jection. Though recurrences occur on rare occasions, in 
most instances the patient is free from symptoms for 
fifteen to twenty years or more. The most satisfactory 
method is the modern modification of Salmon’s original 
operation of ligature and excision. Pre-operative treat¬ 
ment is important. Two nights before operation, the 
patient takes a double dose of his usual aperient and is 
given a simple soap and water enema the following 
afternoon. Early on the morning of the operation, the 
rectum is washed out with saline until the washings 
return clear. 

The most satisfactory anaesthetic is low spinal 
anaesthesia, since there is no post-operative vomiting 
or coughing, which tends to produce oedema of the 
skin at the anal verge. 

The patient is placed in the lithotomy position and the peri-anal 
alfin ia cleansed with spirit. The skin posterior to the anus is further 
swabbed with iodine, and the left forefinger is introduced into the 
rectum and hooked around the ano-rectal ring, which is easily 
palpable. With due aseptic precautions, 10 c.cm. of protocaine 
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(which is a solution of oil soluble anaesthetics having a prolonged 
action) is injected through a single needle puncture inches behind 
the anus in the mid-line. Five o.cm. of the solution are injected into 
the external sphincter on either side in a fan-like manner. The 
inserted left forefinger is not removed from the anal canal imtil the 
injection has been completed, but is moved about to guide the depth 
of the needle. Some of the solution is also injected into the sub¬ 
cutaneous fat around the anus, and also into the ischio-rectal 
COSSS0. Finally, the solution is gently massaged into the tissues. 
This injection considerably diminishes post-operative pain and spasm 
(Fig. 6a. and b). The rectum is then irrigated with dettol (30 minims 
to the pint) through a proctoscope. The anal canal and peri-anal 
skin is cleaned with ether soap and again with spirit. 

The sphincters are not dilated, but the hsemorrhoids are delivered 
by gently everting the skin at the anal verge with a pair of plain 

Fig. 6a.—Method of Fio. 6b.—Showing depth of injection, also 
injection of anaesthetic method of inhltration for removal of anal 

solution. haematoma. 

dissecting forceps. The haemorrhoids are seen in turn and seized 
each with an artery forceps. These forceps are held in their correct 
positions by an assistant and the area swabbed with spirit. The left 
lateral haemorrhoid is, as a rule, dealt with first. The forceps is 
laid in the palm of the left hand and gentle traction applied. The 
left index finger is introduced along it into the anus to the level of 
the upper part of the subcutaneous external sphincter (see Fig. 3b). 
If there is no associated external skin tag, a pair of straight blunt- 
ended scissors cuts at the muco-cutaneous junction towards the tip 
of the inserted finger. Mucous membrane and submucosa only are 
felt between the filler and the end of the scissors. The haemorrhoid 
has now been dissected free. It is important to be sure that there 
is no anal skin left undivided from the free mucous membrane. 
The haemorrhoid should not be dissected up further than the level 
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of the tip of the finger, otherwise post-operative constriction might 
occur. 

A curved, round-bodied needle threaded with No. 2 chromic 
catgut now transfixes the pile at the upper level of the incision and 
the pile is securely ligatured. The two remaining haemorrhoids are 
treated in a similar manner, the right pile being held in the right 
hand and the scissors in the left hand. 

When bleeding has been controlled, the haemorrhoids are excised, 
leaving an adequate stump distal to the ligature. The loose ends 
of the cutgut ligatures are then removed. 

If a skin tag appears to be closely associated with an internal 
haemorrhoid (an intero-extemal haemorrhoid) it is best removed 
with it. A ^ger is passed into the rectum to ascertain that no 
constriction has occurred. Any redundancy of skin at the anal 
verge is now excised. It is important to do this thoroughly and when 
a large tag has been removed, the apex of the resulting wound should 
extend into the anus. Bleeding is controlled, but ligature of these 
subcutaneous vessels should be avoided. 

A small proctoscope is then passed into the rectum and if there is 
no bleeding it is withdrawn and pieces of moist vaseline gauze are 
inserted into the anus. The gauze inverts the raw areas at the anal 
margin. Should any doubt exist about the haemostasis, a small 
tube should be placed in the anal canal, the pieces of gauze being 
inserted around it. 

If the operation has been performed properly, little 
or no bleeding occnrs, but if at the end of the operation 
there is sharp haemorrhage, the bleeding point must be 
sought for by re-delivering the stumps of the piles. A 
thick pad of dressings is placed over the anus and a 
firm tight T-bandage applied. Moist external dressings 
of eusol or dettol (one teaspoonful to the pint) are 
applied daily, but the inserted pieces of gauze remain 
until the bowel action on the third morning after opera¬ 
tion. Hot fomentations may be applied if there is an 
undue amount of pain. With careful preparation, 
thorough cleansing before operation, the injection of 
proctocaine and very gentle handling, severe pain is 
uncommon. In fact, many patients do not complain 
of pain at all. Liquid paraflSn and a full diet is given 
from the second day onwards, and on the third morning 
an olive oil and gruel enema produces an action of the 
bowels. After the bowel action, the patient is placed 
in a hot bath, and the anus carefully irrigated on return 
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to bed. Moist dressings are applied. A finger is passed 
on the ninth, eleventh, and twelfth days, and if there 
is no constriction this need not be repeated for another 
week. It is wise to examine the patient in a fortnight 
and again one month after operation, for should con¬ 
striction occur during the healing process, it is readily 
controlled by digital dilatation. There is no sign of 
constriction after a properly performed operation. 

EXTERNAL HJEMOERHOIDS 

External haemorrhoids result from dilatation of the 
external haemorrhoidal plexus. As stated, the plexus 
lies at the anal verge and is covered with skin; this 
type of haemorrhoid is therefore sensitive. External 
haemorrhoids present two main types :— 

(1) Thrombosis of part of the external haemorrhoidal 
plexus—^producing a very painful visible swelling at 
the anus. 

(2) Hypertrophied anal skin tags which result either 
from repeated attacks of thrombosis or from infection 
due to trauma or scratching. 

External haemorrhoids exist apart from the internal 
variety, but may be associated with them. 

Acute thrombosed external hcemorrhoid (anal hoema- 
toma).—^As the result of straining either at stool or 
work or sitting on a cold seat, congestion of the extemal 
plexus may occur, resulting in actual rupture of a 
subcutaneous vein at the anus. Thrombosis ensues 
and the blood clot may be both under the skin and in 
the lumen of the vein. The patient experiences sudden 
pain at the anus and feels a swelling. On examination, 
a tense rounded blue swelling is seen imder the skin. 
There may be several thrombotic piles present. The 
swelling is acutely tender and there may be associated 
muscle spasm. Very occasionally a linear induration 
from it may be felt passing upwards in the anal canal. 
This is due to thrombosis of a copnecting vessel lying 
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in a column of Morgagni. 
Treatment.—^If the swelling is seen soon after its 

occurrence, it should be excised. This is easily done 
by infiltrating the subjacent sphincter with proctocaine 
and removing the skin over the clot. The clot is re¬ 
moved and search is made for other smaller clots which 
must also be extracted. A small flat wound is left which 
is kept clean and dressed daily. The patient has no 
after-pain whatsoever owing to the prolonged action 
of the anaesthetic solution. (Fig. 5b.) 

Hypertrophied anal skin tags.—Fibrous skin tags at 
the anus may not give rise to any symptoms other than 
difficulty in keeping this region clean. The skin 
surface, however, may become abraded, and infection 
with swelling, oedema and tenderness, and sometimes 
the formation of an abscess results. These sldn tags 
may be excised in the same manner as the acute 
thrombotic variety. In mild cases the application of 
lotions diminishes the swelling. 

The following are useful lotions :— 
B Strong solution of load subacetato - - 60 minims 

Cows’ milk - - - - - - to 1 oz. 

R Strong solution of lead subacetate - - 8 minims 
Methylated spirit - - - - - 120 minima 
Recently boiled and cooled distilled water - to 1 oz. 

It is important to remember that other cutaneous 
conditions occur at the anus—such as peri-anal warts, 
condylomas, primary chancre and epithelioma. Fur¬ 
thermore, an cedematous skin tag may be due to a 
fissure or an inflamed cr5rpt. 

Successful treatment of all ano-rectal conditions 
depends upon accurate diagnosis, careful selection of 
csises, thorough pre-operative and post-operative care 
and gentleness. 

I am indebted to H. J. R. Bussey, B.Sc. research assistant at 
St. Mark’s for the diagrams and to Vann Brothers for the blocks of 
the illuminated proctoscope and injection needle. 

N 
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FISTULA IN ANO 
By O. V. LLOYD.DAVIES, M.S.. F.R.C.S. 

Assistant Surgeon^ 8t, Mark's Hospital for Diseases of the Rectum, Fistula in ano has been recognized and treated 
for some thousands of years, but it was not until 

the time of John Ardeme, an English surgeon 
practising in the fourteenth century, that any 
attempt was made to place the treatment upon a 
satisfactory surgical basis. Before his day physicians 
relied mainly upon lotions, potions and the frequent 
use of incantations, and it is not surprising to learn 
that the results were far from satisfactory. 

Ardeme wrote a treatise on this subject, and his 
principles were extremely sound. His operation for 
fistula consisted of passing a metal probe through the 
fistula until the internal orifice was found, the instru¬ 
ment being called “ Sequere me ” (Follow me). The 
structures between the bowel and probe were then 
divided, either by passing a thread “ frenmn caesaris,” 
through the fistula and out of the anus by means of a 
snouted needle, “ acus rostrata,” and tightening the 
thread until it cut through, or by direct incision with a 
knife. In the use of the thread and the knife there is 
a striking resemblance to the present-day method of 
one- and two-stage operations for fistulae. With the 
passing of time good principles have frequently been 
forgotten and have had to be re-discovered and re¬ 
learned on many occasions. Even to-day there 
are not a few who have failed to realize the 
essential elements in the treatment of fistulse, a fact 
which is responsible for frequent unsuccessful treat¬ 
ment. Of late a clarified and rational conception of 
fistulas in ano has been given, based on a careful study 
of the musculature of the anal canal,^ to which reference 
will be made later. 

ETIOLOGY 

A few words must be said on thq etiology although its 
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importance is more academic than practical, inasmuch 
as the preventive treatment of fistula is a relatively 
unknown subject. Suitable care must always be taken 
when injecting either sclerosing solutions for internal 
haemorrhoids or anaesthetic solutions into the anal 
sphincter or ischio-rectal fossae. From time to time 
abscesses and fistulae are seen as the result of bad 
technique. The early recognition and opening of 
abscesses, thus preventing their spread into deeper 
plains, is another important matter. This fact is not 
generally known and far too frequently ischio-rectal 
abscesses are treated by hot fomentations until they 
either burst or are on the point of rupturing through 
the skin. When this stage is reached the whole of the 
ischio-rectal fossa is usually a necrotic mass of tissue 
and there is a further grave danger of the abscess 
rupturing through the levators, giving rise to a pelvi¬ 
rectal abscess. Early wide open drainage should be 
employed, but if this, for some good reason, is not 
possible, a simple relieving incision alone may save 
the subject months of treatment. 

There are several theories held with regard to fistula 
formation, and the following are the more important 
ones :— 

(1) Trauma to a column of Morgagni may be caused by 
the passage of hard fasces or hard, sharp bodies in the faeces, 
resulting in an abrasion of the mucous membrane. Infection is 
always present in this region and penetrates the wall of the anal 
canal, resulting in an abscess in the surrounding tissues. It is 
probable that this abrasion most frequently occurs posteriorly as 
the majority of fistulas open here in the mid-line in close relation to 
the muco-cutaneous junction which is normally at the level of the 
intermuscular sulcus. Trauma may result in a fissure in ano, and 
this again when infected may spread deeply and give rise to a 
fistula. Actual perforation of the rectum or anal canal occasionally 
occurs by means of sharp foreign bodies, fish bones, etc. 

(2) Infection of the intramuscular glands of the anal canal may 
give rise to abscesses and fistulas. These glands are probably 
vestigial smell-producing structures and lie deeply in the muscle of 
the anal canal. 

(3) Skin infection may result from infected hair-follicles, seba¬ 
ceous cysts, or trauma and give rise to an abscess which in time may 

N 2 
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rupture into the anal canal. 
(4) Other sources of infection should be remembered, especially 

in connection with pelvi-rectal abscesses, the prostate, seminal 
vesicles, the appendix and diverticula of tbe colon. 

(5) Tuberculosis is responsible for about 12-16 per cent, of fistul®.* 
It may occasionally occur as a primary condition, but is usually 
secondary to tuberculous infection elsewhere in the body. Approxi¬ 
mately 4 per cent, of patients with pulmonary tuberculosis develop 
tuberculous fistul®. These fistulae are usually readily diagnosed 
by the noticeable absence of fibrous tissue induration, the bluish 
undermined skin surrounding the external orifice, and the rather 
watery semi-purulent discharge. 

DIAGNOSIS 

The diagnosis of fistula in ano depends upon a history 
of persistent discharge following an abscess or recurrent 
abscesses which have either ruptured spontaneously, 
or have been incised on one or more occasions. Careful 
inspection and palpation complete the examination. 
In simple fistulae the superficial tracks can be readily 
palpated as thickened bars of tissue—the finger is 
actually palpating the thick fibrous tissue tube through 
which the track runs. The essential part of the 
examination of a case is to determine whether the fistula 
is curable or not, and the all-important factor which 
concerns the surgeon is the relationship of the internal 
opening of the fistula to the musculature of the anal 
canal. This requires a thorough knowledge of the 
anatomy of the sphincter muscles and their relation¬ 
ship to the factor of continence. 

ANATOMY 

The anal canal is guarded by a complex series of 
muscles forming a sphincter, a sagittal section of which 
is shown in the diagram (Fig. 1). The sphincter 
muscles are involuntarily contracted and voluntarily 
related and the mucosa lining the canal is very sensi¬ 
tive, enabling the individual to determine the difference 
between the passage of flatus and solid matter. For 
descriptive purposes the muscles forming the sphincter 
are divided into two parts :— 

(1) The internal sphincter, supplied by*the autonomic nerves. 
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This is a somewhat thickened part of the circular muscle of the rectum 
continued down into the anal canal, and ending at the intermuscular 
sulcus, where its lower border can be palpated. To the outer side of 
this muscle is the longitudinal muscle of the bowel continued down 
as a fibro-muscular sheath which sends out septa between the sur¬ 
rounding parts of the external sphincter and finally ends by becoming 
attached to the skin at the muco-cutaneous line. At this point a 
depression is formed which lies between the lower border of the 
internal sphincter and the upper border of the subcutaneous external 
sphincter. This is termed the intermuscular sulcus. 

It is at this level that the majority of fistulas open into the bowel, 
and the cure necessitates the cutting of only the subcutaneous 
external sphincter, a muscle which can be cut with impunity in any 
direction and as may times as are necessary. 

(2) The external sphincter is composed of three distinct muscles 
supplied by branches from the second, third, and fourth sacral 

Intermuscular sulcus. 

Fig. 1. 

nerves. The subcutaneous part is an annular muscle, its shape and 
thickness being not unlike an umbrella ring. In most cases it can 
be readily seen subcutaneously and is easily palpable. When the 
anus is normally contracted it appears as an antero-posterior slit 
with the muscle lyitig around the margin like a flattened ring. The 
superficial part is attached anteriorly to the central point of the 
perineum, is elliptical in shape, and unites posteriorly to form the 
ano-coccygeal raph6. The deep part is a massive annular muscle 
surrounding the upper part of the internal sphincter. 

In addition to those muscles there are the levatores ani. This 
muscle with its fascia forms the pelvic diaphragm, and there are 
three parts to it. The ilio- and pubo-coccygeus which form the floor 
of the pelvis and through which the rectum passes and the pubo- 
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lectaliB, which has no attachment posteriorly and is really a sling 
muscle. This portion of the levator, the pubo-rectalis, bears a more 
intimate relationship with the sphincters and sphincteric control 
than the remaining parts of the levator. It is in part responsible 
for the change of direction of the anal canal in relationship to the 
rectum, converting the downward and forward direction of the lower 
part of the rectum into a downward and slightly backward direction 
of the anal canal. 

It also takes part in the formation of a very important landmark, 
the ano-rectal ring. 

The ano-rectal ring.—^This is a composite fibro- 
muscular structure which it will be seen from the 
diagram is composed for the following parts: (1) the 
upper part of the internal sphincter; (2) the longitudinal 
fibro-muscular sheath; (3) the pubo-rectalis which 
slings round the junction of the rectum and anal canal 
posteriorly, but does not form a part of the ring an¬ 
teriorly ; and (4) the deep part of the external sphincter. 

It is most important that this landmark should 
be recognized since it has been found to be the 
only essential part of the sphincter with regard 
to the maintenance of continence. It can be readily 
palpated posteriorly on account of the sling action 
of the pubo-rectalis. On passing a finger into 
the anal canal, it will be found that at this point the 
rectum curves sharply backwards on to the anterior 
surface of the coccyx and sacrum. 

A similar effect is produced laterally although the 
shelving is not so well marked and anteriorly it can 
still be palpated but not so distinctly, since the 
pubo-rectalis here passes forwards to its attachment 
on the pubes. 

The level of the ring can be distinctly seen through 
an ordinary long proctoscope. When ^t introduced 
a view is obtained of the mucous membrane of the 
anterior wall of the rectum covering the prostate in the 
male or posterior vaginal wall in the female and also the 
wide space of the middle rectum. On withdrawing it 
gradually, the level of the ano-rectal ring is found 
when a complete cuff of mucous membrane surrounds 
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the orifice of the proctoscope. This cuff of mucous 
membrane is pushed into view by the upper part of the 
ring commencing to close over the end of the instru¬ 
ment, and this is a valuable landmark for the injection 
treatment of haemorrhoids. 

CLASSIFICATION 

The following anatomical classification of Milligan and 
Morgan based on an anatomical study of the anal canal 
is the most practical and useful of its kind. It 
entirely discards the features of the older classifications 
which were based on the character, structure and 
design of the subcutaneous tracks of fistulae. It 
is of no importance to know whether a fistula is direct, 
horseshoe or semi-horseshoe, but it is vitally important 
to know whether the internal opening is above or 
below the ano-rectal ring. 

A B 

Fiq. 2.—Fistulae with main tracts entering 
the anal canal below the ano-rectal ring 
(17) low-lovel anal fistula. (6) high-level anal 

fistula. (After Milligan and Morgstn) 

(1) Subcutaneous and submucous fistulas. 
(2) Anal fistulae—^fistulae with main tracks entering 

the anal canal below the ano-rectal ring: (a) low-level 
anal fistula, and (6) high-level fistula. 

(3) Ano-rectal fistulae—^fistulae with track extending 
above the ano-rectal ring: (a) with internal opening 
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into rectum; (6) without internal opening; and (c) with 
main track opening into anal canal below ano-rectal ring. 

r ' 

Fig. 3.—Fistulas with track extending above ano-rectal ring, (o) With 
internal opening into rectum. (6) Without internal opening, (c) With 
main trace entering anal canal below ano-rectal ring. (After 

MUligan and Morgan) 

TREATMENT 

The pre-operative preparation for rectal cases is 
arranged to obtain a relatively clean and empty rectum 
by the time of operation. The patient is given a 
suitable aperient two nights before operation, and 
on the following evening a soap and water enema. 
On the morning of operation a rectal wash-out of half 
a pint of plain water is given, five ounces being intro¬ 
duced at a time, and the first amount being syphoned 
out before the second five ounces is introduced. The 
peri-anal region should be shaved and washed 
thoroughly with soap and water and the remainder of 
the cleaning performed in the theatre. A pre-operative 
injection of morphine ^ grain and scopolamine grain 
is suitable in the majority of cases. 

Operative treatment.—There are two essentials to be 
considered in the operative treatment:—(1) the lapng 
open of the fistula, including division of the part of 
the sphincter involved; and (2) the provision of 
adequate external drainage. 

In the first case the level of the internal opening will 
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probably have been determined during the previous 
examination of the patient. As mentioned above, the 
majority of fistulse have internal openings at the level 
of the intermuscular sulcus (low-level anal fistulse). 
This necessitates the division of the subcutaneous 
part of the external sphincter only, a matter causing 
no anxiety as this part of the sphincter is of no essential 
consequence for anal control and continence. In these 
cases a low spinal anaesthetic is ideal, the relaxation 
and anaesthesia are excellent and in practice there are 
no ill-effects. 

For those fistulae with internal openings higher up 
in the anal canal in the region of the ano-rectal ring 
(high-level anal fistulae) an accurate determination of the 
position of the ring in relation to the opening should be 
made. If there is any doubt before operation that the 
ano-rectal ring may be involved, then it is a wise pre¬ 
caution to use general rather than spinal anaesthesia. 
The spinal anaesthetic gives such complete relaxation 
that it is impossible to determine accurately the 
position of the ring. 

With regard to the amount of sphincter that can 
safely be divided, all the muscles below the ring, 
which include the subcutaneous and superficial external 
sphincter, the lower part of the internal sphincter, and 
the longitudinal muscle, can be divided with impunity. 
In addition, the lower part of the ano-rectal ring can, 
if necessary, be divided, provided the upper part of 
the complete ring is left intact. As a word of caution, 
it should be remembered that the ano-rectal ring has 
rather less muscle anteriorly than posteriorly on 
account of the sling pubo-rectalis portion not Complet¬ 
ing the circle. 

There is no particular advantage in the two-stage, 
silk-thread method, which is intended to hold the 
muscles together in inflammatory fibrous tissue created 
by irritation from the ligature, so that there is little 
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sepaxation when they are divided. When used on 
fistulae entering below the ano-rectal ring it serves no 
purpose, as these muscles are not essential to contin¬ 
ence. If used to include the whole of the ano-rectal 
ring, the method is no safeguard at aU if the complete 
ring be at a later stage divided. 

When the whole of the ano-rectal ring is divided by 
whatever method, irremediable incontinence will result. 
The only safeguard is an accurately-trained finger to 
determine the level of the ring, and the recognition of 
the fact that in those cases, fortunately rare, in which 
the internal opening is above the ring, the fistula is 
inoperable. 

When this stage of the operation is completed, 
submucous extensions should be sought for and laid 
open by strangulating silk ligatures. 

The second consideration is that of external drainage. 
This is devised to obtain as flat a wound as possible in 
order to prevent third intention healing by falling 
together of the sides of the wound. Healing by first 
and third intention is an unsatisfactory procedure in 
this part of the body, and the aim should be to obtain 
second intention healing by a flat granulating wound. 
The wound outside the anal canal should be much 
larger than the anal wound, as it heals much more 
rapidly, and should be of such a size that the last part 
to be healed is outside the anal canal. 

In dealing with the ano-rectal fistulae large external 
wounds have to be made in order to obtain as flat a 
healing wound as possible, and certain anatomical 
considerations have to be taken into account when 
designing these wounds. The ischio-rectal fossae are 
surrounded by bony prominences, the tuber ischii 
laterally and the coccyx posteriorly, and it is not a 
satisfactory procedure to remove skin overlying these 
bones. The wounds have therefore to be designed by 
taking skin as far laterally as the tuber isohii, but not 
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over them, and then cutting backwards to the lateral 
side of the coccyx, removing at the same time the skin 
over the whole ischio-rectal fossa. In exceptional cases 
of very deep fistulse it may be found necessary to 
remove the coccyx in order to obtain larger external 
drainage. During this part of the operation sub¬ 
cutaneous tracks are sought for and dealt with by open 
drainage. After the operation the wound is dressed 
with flat pieces of gauze soaked in an antiseptic solution 
and the bowels are confined for three days. Post¬ 
operative care and dressings are very important. Hot 
baths twice a day followed by irrigation of the wound 
with weak peroxide and eusol is the usual routine. 
The wound should then be dressed with flat pieces of 
gauze soaked in eusol. Tight packing of the wound 
should be deprecated as it tends to make the sides of the 
wound fibrous and the healing in consequence is very 
slow. When the wound is clean, oily or greasy dressings 
are preferable as these cause less trauma to the ingrow¬ 
ing edge of skin than other forms of dressing. For large, 
deep wounds a form of Winnett Orr treatment may be 
adopted, the wound being lightly packed and only the 
top soiled dressings being changed each day. During 
the time of healing the wormd should be inspected from 
time to time by the surgeon to determine that it is 
completely flat and that there is no bridging, sinus 
formation or pocketing. In this way satisfactory 
healing can be ensured, although in some cases it may 
take months to be accomplished. 
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RICKETS 
By J. C. SPENCE, M.D., P.R.C.P. 

Assistant Physician, Royal Victoria Infirmary, and Physician, Babies’ 
Hospital, NetocasUe-on-Tyne. 

The discovery of the cause of rickets is now so 
much a matter of common knowledge that the 

story of it should not need any teUing. Healthy 
growing bones are calcified by the laying down of 
adequate amounts of lime salts at their growing ends. 
If the growing bones are lacking in hme salts rickets is 
present. If they are not lacking in lime salts rickets is 
not present. For adequate calcification of bones three 
conditions are necessary: (a) that the diet should 
contain the materials required to stimulate and main¬ 
tain growth, and also sufficient calcium and phosphorus 
to supply the hme salts; (6) that these materials should 
be efficiently absorbed from the bowel; and (c) that 
the body should be supphed in addition with a “ specific 
kind of energy ” which provokes and regulates the 
biochemical process of calcification of the growing 
bones. This “ specific kind of energy ” or “ force ” is 
supplied in the form of vitamin D in certain foods, but 
Nature providently arranges that a second som-ce of 
it is available in the short ultra-violet rays of the sun 
acting on the skin. 

Practical experience shows that when rickets occurs 
the fault hes most commonly in a lack of foods con¬ 
taining vitamin D, and not in a lack of calcium or 
phosphorus in the diet, for even the poorest diet 
usually contains sufficient of these. Since an adequate 
supply of vitamin D will compensate for any absence 
of sunshine, the control and cure of rickets may be 
summed up as the provision of a proper supply of foods 
containing this vitamin. There are exceptional cases 
in which the fault lies in a defectiye absorption from 
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the bowels, as in coeliac disease, or in an interference 
with the biochemical process of calcification as in 
chronic nephritis, but patients with “ coeliac rickets ” 
and “ renal rickets ” are clinical curiosities of little 
practical importance when we are considering the 
common form of rickets due to defective diet or dark¬ 
ness. 

DIAGNOSIS 

The diagnosis of the severe and deforming cases of 
rickets can be made at a glance and requires little skill, 
but the assessment of the state of the disease and the 
recognition of the milder forms of the disease demand 
a clear understanding of the manner in which the 
skeletal faults show themselves. Rickets is a disease 
of bones. It does not cause anaemia. It does not 
cause head sweating. It does not produce enlargement 
of the spleen. It does not cause convulsions. If these 
be present in a rickety child they are due to accompany¬ 
ing deficiencies or defects other than the lack of vitamin 
D. The disease therefore is to be diagnosed by examin¬ 
ing the bones, and the only accurate method of doing 
this and of determining if the disease be active, healing, 
or healed is by X-ray examination of the epiphyseal 
line of a long bone. For this purpose the wrist 
examined in a supine position gives the best result. 

Clinical examination is valuable, but if this is to be 
used effectively some skill is required in eliciting and 
evaluating three physical signs. These are (a) cranio- 
tabes, (6) rib-beading, and (c) enlargement of the 
radial epiphyses. Other confirmatory evidence may be 
present, but in the absence of one or the other of these 
three physical signs active rickets cannot be diagnosed 
by clinical examination. 

Craniotabes is a sign of rickets only in the young 
infant under the age of about six months, or when the 
disease has started shortly after birth. It is a softening 
of the bony vault of the skull in the parietal region 
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where the head rests on the pillow. It is felt as a 
dimpling sensation on firmly pressing the bone with 
the finger. It is an important physical sign, for rickets 
at so young an age indicates a serious dietetic fault 
and may have evil consequences. If rickets does not 
develop until after the age of six months the cranial 
bones are already well calcified, craniotabes does not 
then appear, and the diagnosis must be made by 
other signs. 

Rib-beading may be a deceptive physical sign. 
There is an angularity of the costochondral junctions 
in normal children which may be mistaken for it. 
It must be remembered that rib-beading may be a 
sign also of infantile scurvy. The value of rib-beading 
as a sign of rickets lies in its constancy, being present 
both in young infants and older children throughout 
the course of their disease. 

Enlargement of the radial epiphyses is a sign which can 
not be relied upon under the age of twelve months, but 
it becomes very evident in and after the second year, 
and may then be taken as unmistakable evidence of 
active rickets. Other signs, such as delay in closure 
of the fontanelle, teething trouble, prominent abdomen, 
hypotonia of muscles are not in themselves primary 
evidence of rickets but may be used to support a 
diagnosis otherwise established. 

The radiographic bone changes in rickets are the most 
important signs of the disease and should be used 
whenever there is doubt or whenever it is necessary to 
estimate the state and progress of the disease. The 
question of cost should be no deterrent, for vast sums 
of money are wasted in giving expensive vitamin 
preparations to children suspected of having rickets, 
who have, in fact, radiologically normal bones. If 
diagnosis were controlled and treatment guided by the 
use of skiagrams the saving in expenditure on these 
preparations would be sufficient to ^et up and maintain 
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an X-ray apparatus in every village in the country. 
The lower ends of the radius and ulna are the most 
suitable bones for examination, because it is easy to 
make accurate exposures of them and to reproduce the 
same position for comparison at subsequent examina¬ 
tions. The earliest radiographic charges are seen as a 
lack of density, an irregularity and a broadening of the 
ends of the ulna and radius. Technical investigations 
of these changes has led to use of terms, such as “ cup¬ 
ping and spreading,” “ spur formation,” “ stippling,” 
and “ fraying,” each of which is used to denote degrees 
or types of rachitic change. It will suffice to say that 
they represent the soft osteoid tissue lacking in lime 
salts which lies between the ends of the bone and the 
epiphyseal centre. In severe rickets the shaft of the 
bone is also affected showing a lack of density through¬ 
out its length. As healing takes place a line of calcifica¬ 
tion is visible in the area of osteoid tissue beyond the 
ragged end of the bones. This becomes still denser and 
consolidates with the end of the bone so that it is easy 
to recognize recently healed rickets in X-ray pictures 
as a dense irregular line at the end of the ulna and 
radius. There is considerable clinical value in using a 
radiological standard of the “ optimal rate of healing ” 
of rickets, by which the state of the disease may be 
assessed. Assuming that it requires fifteen weeks to 
achieve healing at an optimal rate, standards can be 
established of the various stages of the bone change in 
that period, and using this for comparison it is 
possible to define the state of the disease as “active 
rickets with no healing,” “ rickets in the fourth week 
of healing,” and so on. 

For the purpose of differential diagnosis there are a 
few rare diseases in which the radiographic changes 
of the bones may be mistaken for those of rickets. 
Congenital syphilis, achondroplasia, hereditary deform¬ 
ing dyschon^oplasia, and osteogenesis imperfecta may 
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lead the unwary astray, but with a little experience 
in the interpretation of skiagrams there should be no 
difficulty. The commonest mistake in the diagnosis of 
rickets is that of failing to recognize it in the children 
of the poor, and assuming it to be present in the 
healthy children of the rich, whose heads sweat a little 
and whose bellies are prominent. 

PBINCIPLES OF TREATMENT 

The cure of rickets is now a simple and a satisfactory 
process, but it may be valuable to discuss the manner 
of treatment and the amount of it which should be 
given. There are four ways in which the curative 
agent can be supplied : (1) by correcting the diet to 
include a greater proportion of vitamin-D-containing 
foods, such as liver, milk, eggs, butter and fresh green 
leaves; (2) by adding to the diet a rich source of natural 
vitamin, such as the liver oil of cod or some other fish; 
(3) by adding to the diet artificial vitamin in the form 
of irradiated ergosterol or calciferol; and (4) by 
irradiating the patient’s skin with sunshine or the rays 
of the ultra-violet lamps. There can be no doubt that 
the remedy of choice is to correct the diet of the child, 
and add to it cod-liver oil. It is not sufficient to rely 
on irradiation of the skin without correction of the diet. 
Of the use of ultra-violet lamps I can but record my 
melancholy experience of seeing children who have 
attended “ sun-ray clinics ” for months without satis¬ 
factory healing of their rickets. The diet necessary to 
prevent and probably sufficient to cure rickets is simple 
enough. One-and-a-half pints of milk, the yolk of two 
eggs, two ounces of liver, meat or fish, with butter and 
an average helping of fresh green salad or vegetables, 
contain calcium phosphorus and vitamins enough for 
any growing child. It should not be beyond the wit 

of man to provide each day such a diet for every child 
in the country. In the presence^ of active rickets the 
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cure should be hastened by giving cod-liver oil. The 
dose will naturally depend on the severity of the disease 
and the environment of the child. For a mild rickets 
in a sunny part of England one teaspoonful daily may 
suf5ce; for a severe rickets in Glasgow three or four 
teaspoonfuls; but for ordinary purposes one teaspoonful 
twice a day is sufficient. With such treatment it 
takes from ten to fifteen weeks to cure rickets. It 
should not be necessary to resort to the use of emulsions 
of diluted oil. They are expensive, bulky, and varying 
in their contents of cod-liver oil. Most children learn 
to like cod-liver oil unless the mother herself dislikes it 
and shows her dislike in her facial expression. 

If it is desired to use vitamin concentrates or pure 
vitamin D itself, the potency of the preparation should 
be considered. The standard of potency in common 
use is that of “ international units,” and an average 
curative dose should provide about 1,000 units twice 
or thrice a day. 

In some circumstances it is necessary to take active 
steps for the prevention of rickets. For children on a 
good diet in good surroundings and spending part of 
each day out of doors nothing more is required. But 
to a young premature infant of whatever social class 
extra vitamin should be given, otherwise they are 
prone to rickets. Within a month of birth cod-liver oil 
should be started and continued daily until the child is 
normal in weight and eating a mixed diet. The same 
precautions should be used for any child confined 
indoors, partic ularly during the winter months, for not 
always does breast milk or cows’ milk contain sufficient 
vitamin. 

It is of practical importance to record that recent 
measures for improving the diet of children is beginning 
to show good results. Severe rickets is now a rare 
disease in this country. It is hardly ever to be seen 
in rural children or children of the well-to-do. It 

o 
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lingers in the midst of our industrial towns, but the 
actual incidence of it has never been carefully com¬ 
puted by X-ray examinations on any large scale. In the 
summer of 1932 I found it to be present in 5 out of 103 
children taken for examination from the streets of 
Newcastle, but I have reason to believe that there has 
been a great improvement since then. If the incidence 
of rickets is to be taken as one of the means of assessing 
the social or dietary conditions of the people, it should 
be realized that it is now mainly to be seen, not in 
infants, but in older children of two or three years. 
With a little administrative activity there is no reason 
why it should not become as rare as scurvy within a 
year. Even now rickets is almost as a tale that is told, 
and it is safe to predict that within a few years it will 
be seen, as infantile scurvy is now seen, only in the 
children of food cranks or of parents of low mentality. 

HYPEKVITAMINOSIS 

The isolation of vitamin D in the pure crystalline 
form now known as calciferol and its increasing use in 
artificial vitamin preparations has raised the problem 
of overdosage, of which the clinical results are named 
h3rpervitaminosis. Cases have been described of exces¬ 
sive calcification of the kidneys and arteries in infants 
who have been suspected of having been overdosed 
with these preparations. Indeed, there are some who 
go so far as to say that herein lies the explanation of 
some forms of arterial degeneration of later life. It 
must be conceded that theoretically such a possibility 
exists when cod-liver oil, vitaminized foods and ultra¬ 
violet radiation are given to pampered well-fed children, 
but in practice such a possibility must be rare. A 
recognition of it, however, may have the salutory 
effect of placing the treatment of rickets on a scientific 
and quantitatively accurate basis. 
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THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF 
INFANTILE PARALYSIS AND 

ITS TREATMENT 
By JAMES M. SMELUE, M.D., FJl.C.P. 

Physician, General and Children’s Hospitals, Birmingham. The infecting agent in infantile paralysis (polio¬ 
myelitis) is a neurotropic virus that gains entrance 

to the nervous system along the nerve fibres of the 
olfactory nerves from the nose or nasopharynx.^ 
Moreover, it is important to note that infection can and 
does occur without signs of injury or disease being 
discernible in the nasal mucosa. Having entered the 
central nervous system by this route the virus then 
proceeds to attack the neurones producing inflammatory 
changes with consequent damage to nerve cells. This 
damage may be mild or severe, transient or permanent, 
depending upon the virulence of the infection and the 
degree of resistance on the part of the patient. 

Poliomyelitis may be defined as an acute infectious 
disease of the central nervous system, of both sporadic 
and epidemic occurrence. The infection is spread by 
healthy carriers, by mild or abortive cases and by those 
in the acute stage of the disease before paralysis has 
developed. A patient is no longer capable of trans¬ 
mitting the disease once paralysis has appeared. The 
greatest seasonal incidence is late smnmer and early 
autumn, i.e. July to October, and two to five years is 
the usual age incidence. The incubation period averages 
a week, but may vary between three and fourteen days. 

CLINICAL STAGES 

It is now appreciated that three distinct clinical 
stages may be recognizable in most cases, from the 
time of onset to the development of paralysis. Far 
too many still regard poliomyehtis as a disease 
characterized by the sudden onset of paralysis and until 

o 2 
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this false conception ha^ been removed little progress 
can be made with treatment in the stage when treat¬ 
ment can be of value. Once the paralysis has 
developed the acute manifestations of the disease are 
over and treatment then becomes an orthopaedic 
problem to prevent and correct deformity. 

In the first stage of infantile paralysis the symptoms 
and signs are constitutional, in the second stage 
meningeal and in the third stage paralytic. 

First stage.—There are really no s3rmptoms or 
physical signs enabling a conclusive diagnosis to be 
made at this stage. The symptom-complex simulates 
that of any acute infection. In other words, pyrexia, 
malaise, vague generalized pains, sweating, vomiting, 
perhaps a little diarrhoea, mild coryza and cough are 
s3unptoms commonly encountered. Thus there is no 
characteristic picture and in sporadic cases a diagnosis 
is impossible. On the other hand, in the presence of 
an epidemic this stage assumes much more of a clinical 
entity, although a true picture cannot be depicted 
adequately in writing. Even so, it is often only 
possible to recognize it after it is over. 

Second stage.—^This is the pre-paralytic stage proper, 
and whilst the appearances of the patient in many 
ways simulate those of meningeal irritation it is now 
known that there is no real meningeal involvement.® 
In consequence, the term meningeal stage is best 
avoided. This pre-paralytic period occupies from 
forty-eight to seventy-two hours and presents a 
definite chain of symptoms and physical signs that can 
be recognized by the discerning observer. Furthermore, 
this is the time when active treatment must be under¬ 
taken if benefit is to accrue. Accordingly, this stage 
demands the closest attention and its characteristic 
features cannot be too frequently or too insistently 
stressed. For purposes of description the symptoms 
and physical signs may conveniently be divided into 
general or systemic and nervous or spinal, although in 
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actual practice this distiuction will often not apply. 
The general or systemic signs are, in actual fact, a 
continuation and aggravation of those encountered in 
the first stage. Commonly, the pyrexia runs con¬ 
tinuously from the first stage to the onset of the 
paralysis and from the temperature chart it is not 
possible to say when the first stage ended and the 
second began. On the other hand, in a certain number 
of instances the chart is biphasic. That is to say, after 
the temperature of the first stage there is an interval 
of twenty-four to forty-eight hours normal temperature 
and with the onset of the pre-paralytic symptoms the 
temperature rises again. Thus is produced a chart with 
two rises or lumps to which the apt term of “ dromedary 
chart ” has been applied.® Coincident with the pyrexia 
is a tachycardia greater than would be expected from 
the elevation of the temperature. In addition, the 
child is more ill than the temperature would appear to 
indicate, prostration is marked and there is an anxious 
facies. Other associated symptoms that may also be 
manifest are referable to the gastro-intestinal tract, 
namely nausea, or even vomiting, and constipation is the 
rule. Occasionally transient rashes appear and sweat¬ 
ing is common, particularly about the head and neck. 

The neurological signs are of the utmost importance 
and are worthy of consideration in detail. They are 
due to early involvement of the spinal cord. The 
outstanding S5nnptoms are headache, and pains in the 
neck, the back and the limbs. The mental condition is 
one of apathy and indifference. The child resents 
handling and gives the appearance of suffering from 
generalized hj^persesthesia. This, however, is not true, 
the condition really being due to slight muscular 
irritation with consequent hypertonus and pain, or at 
least discomfort, when active or passive movements 
are attempted. Unsteady voluntary movements and 
muscular twitchings may also be seen. The out¬ 
standing physical sign is rigidity of the spinal muscles. 
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This rigidity is, as a rule, most marked in the lower 
cervical and upper dorsal regions and only slightly so 
in the upper cervical. Accordingly, the child is able to 
flex the head on the neck, but the ^fficulty is to flex the 
neck on the shoulders. If the patient is too ill or 
unwilling to co-operate in the examination this rigidity 
may be far from easy to establish. Hence the necessity 
of most careful handling, and time and patience in the 
examination. A hurried or incomplete examination 
will obscure the diagnosis. If the child is asked to sit 
up alone he supports his back in a position of slight 
hyper-extention by placing his hands behind him. 
This is called Amoss’ “ tripod sign.” To elicit the 
so-called “ chin-sign ” the child is requested to touch 
his sternum with his chin. If in the pre-paralytic 
stage he will attempt to do this by opening his mouth. 
Other movements that the patient cannot execute are 
to kiss his knee, to pick up a penny from the floor, 
or to touch his toes without bending his knees, on 
account of the discomfort or even pain that such 
voluntary movements will elicit. As a rule, Kernig’s 
sign is absent and there are no constant or characteristic 
alterations of the superficial or deep reflexes. Objective 
sensory changes are exceptional. 

It must never be -a>ssumed that these symptoms and 
physical signs, striking, arresting and so characteristic 
as they may be in the typical severe case, are conclusive 
evidences of pre-paralytic poliomyelitis. At most they 
should be taken to indicate a strong probability as to 
the nature of the diagnosis and the next step must 
invariably be a lumbar pimctiure. The pressure of the 
cerebrospinal fluid is usually increased. As a rule it is 
clear, except when the cell content is high, in which 
event a “ ground-glass ” appearance is produced. The 
actual ceU count may vary widely, commonly 60 to 600 
but counts of over 1,000 have been recorded.* There is 
some evidence that the lower cqunts carry a better 
prognosis, but this is debatable. As there is con- 
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siderable divergence of opinion regaxding the type of cell 
present it would appear that in the present state of 
knowledge little information can be gained from the 
differential count. In other words, the total count, 
and not the kind or proportion of cells present, is the 
point of importance. Lastly, examination of the fluid 
will show some increase of the protein content, but the 
amount of sugar and of chlorides is not disturbed. 

DIFPEEBNTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

The above constitute the characteristic symptoms 
and physical signs of infantile paralysis in its pre¬ 
paralytic stage. This disease, however, is no exception 
to the rule that the completely classical case is rarely 
encountered in actual practice. Many cases are liable 
to deceive and therefore the differential diagnosis must 
be discussed. In this connection the experiences of a 
hospital in New York are flluminating.^ During an 
epidemic of poliomyelitis eighty-six patients admitted 
with this diagnosis were found to be suffering from 
some other disorder, and similar experiences have been 
reported by other observers.® ’ In those cases in which 
the earliest symptoms are referable to the upper 
respiratory or gastro-intestinal tracts the diagnosis 
may be extremely difficult. Even examination of the 
cerebrospinal fluid may only confuse. For example, 
it has been shown that even a simple acute tonsillitis 
may have a spinal fluid cell content of over 100,® and 
the same is true of almost any of the acute exanthemas. 
Similar flndings may also occur in otitis media and in 
primary and secondary pneumonia. Hence the neces¬ 
sity for the greatest caution in diagnosis unless the 
clinical condition supports the cerebrospinal fluid 
findings. In the true pre-paralytic stage diagnosis may 
be even more difficult. 

There are many conditions which exhibit involve¬ 
ment of the central nervous system without 
demonstrable paralysis that can closely mimic infantile 
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paralysis. Tuberculous meningitis in its early stages 
is a particular and constantly recurring offender. In 
both diseases drowsiness, hypersesthesia, muscular 
twitchings and meningeal irritation are commonly 
encountered. Usually, however, the progress of the 
disease is less rapid in tuberculous meningitis, the 
pulse rate is slower and the temperature not so high, 
the reflexes are usually disturbed early, convulsions 
are common and there may be a family history or history 
of recent exposure to tuberculosis. Examination of the 
cerebrospinal fluid may give the clue to the diagnosis 
or may be of little differential value. Characteristically, 
the chlorides are much reduced in tuberculous 
meningitis, but this does not always apply in the 
early stages.® In both conditions there is a high cell 
count and, as has already been stated, no conclusive 
evidence is obtained from a differential count. On 
several occasions I have seen changes in the cerebro¬ 
spinal fluid in cases of tuberculous meningitis which 
could by themselves be regarded as typical of pre¬ 
paralytic poliomyelitis. In some cases the differential 
diagnosis may have to await the detection of tubercle 
bacilli in the fluid, or the appearance of the paralysis. 

Other forms of meningitis, e.g. meningococcal, 
pneumococcal and influenzal, may also at times offer 
difficulty. Errors here, however, will be avoided by 
bacteriological examination of the cerebrospinal fluid 
and the detection of the causal organisms. 

Lastly, conditions showing true or pseudo-paralysis 
have to be considered. Here are included peripheral 
neuritis and nerve injury, and bone, joint and muscle 
diseases. Toxic polyneuritis may offer considerable 
difficulty and, in fact, in many cases it may not be 
possible to decide until some time has elapsed, but 
toxic polyneuritis is usually bilateral and symmetrical. 
Post-diphtheritic paralysis, on the other hand, rarely 
presents any obstacle as the marq)i of the paralysis is 
almost invariably true to type. Inflammatory .and 
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traumatic bone and joint disease can be excluded by a 
detailed history and careful physical examination and 
an X-ray, but I have seen a case of pre-paralytic 
poliomyelitis diagnosed as an early tuberculous hip. 
Finally, the pseudo-paralysis of scurvy and “ pink 
disease ” must be borne in mind. 

TBBATMENT 

(a) Serum treatment.—^Innumerable reliable experi¬ 
ments have established that monkeys can be protected 
from developing the paralysis of poliomyelitis by the 
injection of convalescent serum from man or monkey 
administered in the pre-paraljdiic stage. Such serum is 
valueless, however, once the paralysis has developed. 

In practical therapeutics human senun from three 
sources may be used : (1) that from patients who are 
in the stage of convalescence from an acute attack of 
poliomyelitis; (2) that from persons who have passed 
through an attack some time previously even up to ten 
to twenty years; and (3) that from normal adults with 
no history of having suffered from the disease. The 
first is “ convalescent serum,” and the second “ human 
immune serum,” or “ human antiviral serum.” The 
loose use of the term convalescent serum for both 
types has lead to some confusion. “ 

The Lister Institute hold a small supply of human 
antiviral serum. This has been obtained from healthy 
donors who have previously passed through an attack 
of the disease, and laboratory tests on susceptible 
animalB have proved that the serum contains the specific 
antiviral sustance. 

No disease due to a filtrable virus is known to be 
benefited by an anti-serum after clinical symptoms 
have developed.^^ Unless this fact is constantly 
borne in mind there is real danger that a valuable 
therapeutic advance may fall into disrepute. The 
ftdTniniflf.rfl.tinn of serum in the presence of paralysis 
is futile. The serum, therefore, must be admiuistOTed 
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in the pre-paralytic stage and the routes of adminis¬ 
tration that may be employed are intrathecal, intra¬ 
venous and intramuscular. 

The Medical Research Council recommend that the 
amount of seriim which is injected intrathecally should 
be less by a few c.cm. than the quantity of cerebro¬ 
spinal fluid that is withdrawn. The intrathecal 
injection should be followed at once by a dose which is 
given by preference intravenously; the intramuscular 
route is also suitable, but absorption is less rapid. 
There need be no hesitation in giving the serum intra¬ 
venously, because the use of human serum seldom gives 
rise to more than negligible reactions; nevertheless the 
serum should be injected slowly. The amount of serum 
that is given by the combined routes should total 
50 c.cm. If the symptoms have not subsided within 
eighteen hours, an additional 50 c.cm. should be 
given intravenously. A total dosage of 100 c.cm. of 
the serum should be considered to be adequate. What¬ 
ever may be the route of administration, the serum 
should be warmed to body temperature before being 
injected. 

(6) Lumbar puncture.—^This is another form of 
treatment that also demands attention. As has 
already been noted, the cerebrospinal fluid is usually 
under increased pressure, so that the relief of this 
pressure is a rational procedure and haa some symptom¬ 
atic benefit.^^ Some go so far aa to say that this 
may further exercise a favourable influence in pre¬ 
venting the development of the paralysis or at least 
in modifying its progress,^* at any rate it is of 
definite value in minimizing the effect of increased 
pressure on the already injured neurones.^® Only 
su£Elcient fluid should be withdrawn to allow the 
pressure to return to normal. It has been noted 
in Australia that the withdrawal of large quantities 
of fluid during the pre-paralyljjc stage may have 
afOtuaJly determined involvement of the spinal oord.^* 
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Lumbar puncture may be repeated at turelve to twenty- 
four hour intervals, so long as the pressture remains 
high. 
^ The prophyUictic rise of serum.—^This is a subject of 
growing importance. The Lister Institutehaveprepared 
a senun by immunizing horses with the virus of 
poliomyelitis. Tests have shown that this serum 
possesses a high content of antiviral substance and 
that it is capable of protecting susceptible animals 
against infection with the living virus. This serum is 
likely therefore to be effective in the prophylaxis of 
poliomyelitis when an outbreak occurs in a school or 
institution. Recently supplies of this serum were sent 
to Denmark for use in a serious outbreak of polio¬ 
myelitis. This serum is best administered intra¬ 
muscularly, never intrathecally, and will produce a 
passive immunization lasting for a few weeks only. 
On account of its higher content of antibodies it is 
necessary to give only 10 c.cm. and in the presence of 
an epidemic this dose should be repeated every two 
weeks.^® 
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A NOTE ON THE TREATMENT 
OF OSTEO-ARTHRITIS OF THE 

HIP 
By GERALD SLOT, M.D., M.R.C.P., D.P.H. 

Senior Physician, Royal Waterloo Hospital, and, Royal Hospital, 
Richmond; Physician in Charge, Rheumatism Supervisory 

Centre, London County Council. 

Few cases in medical practice are more refractory 
than those of osteo-arthritis of the hip occurring in 

older subjects, and few are more difficult to treat, both 
from the point of view of relieving pain and restoring 
function. The method outUned below is purely 
empirical, but it has now been used successfully in a 
number of cases. The pain in the hip and extending 
down the leg in some cases of osteo-arthritis bears a 
superficial resemblance to that of sciatica. In view 
of the excellent results obtained by the treatment of 
sciatica with epidural injections, it was decided to try 
this method in such cases of osteo-arthritis of the hip 
which presented these symptoms, and were not re¬ 
sponding to the usual methods of medicine and 
physiotherapy. 

The rationale is difficult to understand, but there 
can be no doubt at all as to the efficacy of this treatment 
in relieving pain for long periods of time, and enabling 
the subject to get about with less discomfort. Before 
attempting the treatment the case must be accurately 
diagnosed, especially by X-rays and the usual clinical 
methods, and care must be taken to exclude malignant 
disease of the pelvic viscera. 

METHOD 

The patient is put to bed, and an epidimal injection 
is given as described in detail in the treatment of sciatica 
in The Practitioner of November, 1933,^ with this 
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difference, that in these cases no general anaesthetic 
such as evipan is used, and no manipulation is 
attempted. It is convenient to anaesthetize the area 
superficially with 5 per cent, novocaine prior to the 
injection of a lumbar puncture needle. The injection 
fiuid used has been a 1 per cent, solution of novocaine 
in normal saline, and the amount used is varied with 
the build of the patient—about 60 c.cm. for a small 
patient, and up to 100 c.cm. for a patient of generous 
build. As a rule the relief of pain occurs within 
twenty-four hours, and the patient can get up the 
next day, often indeed on the same evening. The pain 
is relieved for periods up to nine to twelve months in 
some of our cases, and a second injection is then given. 
There seems to be no risk of any untoward result. 

Simultaneously with this treatment the patients 
have been given gold. The salt used has been either 
oleo-sanocrysin or solganol B oleosum, in doses of 0-05, 
0 • 1,0 • 1,0 • 2,0 • 2,0 • 3,0 • 3 of a gram at weekly intervals. 
This preparation is usually given intramuscularly, and 
coUosal sulphur in 60 minim doses is given at night. 
Although gold is not primarily of value in the treatment 
of osteo-arthritis it certainly seems to be beneficial in 
these cases. 

We have a number of cases under treatment, and 
although the method apparently has no effect on the 
arthritic process, it seems to be efficacious in the majority 
of cases in the relieving of pain and helping the patients 
in getting about, which is their chief concern. It seems 
to be a method worthy of more extensive trial in cases 
not responding to the usual form of treatment, 
especially as in our series of cases no untoward results 
have occurred. 
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FAVOURITE PRESCRIPTIONS 
NO. XIV.—THE PHARMACOPCEIA OF 

THE WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL 
By sir STANLEY WOODWARK, C.M.G., C.B.E., M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Physician, the Westminster Hospital, 

AKD 

J. MINDLINE, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
Medical Begistrar, the Westminster Hospital. 

The earliest reference to a Westminster Hospital 
Pharmacopoeia is found in the minutes of a House 

Committee meeting held in December, 1721, for the 
purpose of considering methods for lessening the 
cost of medicines and procuring them at best hand.” 
It was decided to draw up a list of medicines, referred 
to in the minutes as a “ pharmacopoeia.” This list was 
sent to various apothecaries who were requested to 
quote prices for the sale of these drugs. No further 
changes were recorded for more than a century, and the 
next important landmark in the history of the Pharma¬ 
copoeia was reached in 1827, when Sir Anthony 
Carlisle, later president of the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons, proposed that the medical officers be requested 
to deliver to the Board on Wednesday, December 26, 
a “ medical and surgical pharmacopoeia nosocomialis.” 
This project, however, was not realized until January, 
1828, when the Board, having been notified of the 
completion of the work, gave permission for its printing. 

The term nosocomium, meaning a hospital, has 
persisted in the title of most of the other editions, and 
is believed to be peculiar to this Pharmacopoeia. It is 
a word of Greek origin which became imported into 
the Latin, and the adjectival form, nosocomialis, does 
not appear to have been derived from any classical 
authority, but was the product of the fertile brain of 
an early nineteenth-century minute clerk. 

In 1839, a further 500 copies qf the pharmacopoeia 
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were printed, and in 1846 a revised edition was decided 
upon. In 1876, nine years after the publication of the 
first British Pharmacopoeia, the revision of the hospital 
pharmacopoeia was undertaken xmder the joint editor¬ 
ship of Dr. (afterwards Sir William) Allchin and Dr. 
F. de Havilland Hall, and the nomenclature of the 
official volume was adopted throughout. This is the 
earliest edition to which access has been possible. A 
new edition under the same editorship appeared in 
1886, following the British Pharmacopoeia of 1885. 
Further revisions were made in 1902 and 1921, in 
which the metric system was introduced in parallel 
with the apothecaries system, a further innovation 
being the addition of a children’s formulary. 

PRESENT EDITION 

The present edition was brought out in 1934 under 
the editorship of the present pharmaceutist, Mr. F. G. 
Hobart, and has enabled the pharmacopoeia to be 
brought abreast with modern therapy. The revision 
has been largely influenced by the British Pharmaco¬ 
poeia of 1932, and its nomenclature has been adopted 
throughout. The presentation of doses in the metric 
system has been discarded, as it was felt that it had not 
so far proved an acceptable medium for prescribers. 
The warning “ D.D.” has been placed against aU 
preparations coming within the regulations of the 
Dangerous Drugs Act. 

A comparison of the 1876 edition with the present 
one is interesting not so much on account of the radical 
changes which have been made, but because of the large 
number of formulas which have been retained. Of the 
123 prescriptions in the earlier edition, about 75 are 
still to be found in the present one practically unaltered. 
Several of the original formulas, such as the Mist, 
cascarill®, the Mist, copaibae, the Mist, ergotse acida 
and the Suppositorium acid, tannic, et morphin. were 
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still present in the 1921 edition and were only discarded 
in the present one. It is surprising to find that the 
Lotio stimulans, a favourite prescription for the 
growth of hair, although mentioned in the 1876 phar¬ 
macopoeia, was omitted from all later editions. 

It is possible that emetics were more popular in the 
nineteenth century than nowadays, since there is 
among the original prescriptions a Haust. emeticus :— 

B Pulv. ipecac..10 grains 
Zinci sulph..20 grains 
Syrupi.60 minims 
Aq, menth. virid. ad - - - 1 fluid ounce 

It is difficult to say whether the syrup was added here 
to make the mixture more palatable or to enhance its 
emetic qualities. 

Despite the many improvements made, a comparison 
of the various editions shows very little alteration in 
the practice of flavouring medicines. For example, 
in the course of revision, spiritus chloroformi has been 
added to one prescription, only to be withdrawn from 
another. This may be due in part to considerations of 
expense and to the recognition of the impossibility 
of adequately disguising the taste of such drugs as 
quinine. It must, however, be admitted that many 
prescriptions, while possibly supporting the aphorism 
of Asclepiades in that they should cure quickly and 
safely, seem to fall short of his third dictum that they 
should do so pleasantly. 

Before passing on to a consideration of some of the 
more popular prescriptions in the present edition, it 
should be pointed out that this article must necessarily 
contain a few formulas which may resemble some of 
those already given, but it may be pleaded in extenua¬ 
tion that their very popularity should permit of their 
emphasis by repetition. 

POPULAB PRBSOBIPTIONS 

Baths.—^There has been a reduction in the number 
of formulas in this section, and, the effervescent and 
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acid baths (the latter containing hydrochloric and 
nitric acids) despite their stimulating titles, have 
disappeared. The mustard bath (Balneum sinapis), 
old-fashioned perhaps, but by no means to be despised 
as a stimulant to the coUapsed baby, is described with 
fuU directions for making it:— 

B> Powdered mustard of commerce—1 ounce per 2^ gallons 
water. (The mustard should be mixed to a thin smooth 
paste with cold water before adding to the bath.) 

Incidentally, the amount of mustard to be added is 
considerably higher than is recommended by the 
manufacturers on their tins. 

ChartcB (medicated papers).—The liability of these 
to set up irritation and aggravate bronchitis has 
greatly diminished their popularity with practitioners 
in the treatment of asthma. Nevertheless, the Phar¬ 
macopoeia contains a number of them, including the 
Charta potassii nitratis and the Charta stramonii. 
They are made by soaking pieces of white blotting 
paper in a solution of potassium nitrate (45 grains in 
one ounce of water) and may be sprinkled when dry 
with tinct. stramonii, 15 minims. 

Collunaria.—^The nasal douche in most constant 
demand is the ever-popular CoUunarium alkalinum :— 

B> Sodii bicarbonatis - 'I 
Sodii chloridi • ' f * each 5 grains 
Boracis - - J 
Sucrosi .15 grains 

The quantities indicated to be added to one ounce of warm water 
before use. 

Collutoria {mouth luashes).—^These diJffer in certain 
respects from similar preparations in other pharmaco¬ 
poeias. A pleasant mouth wash is the CoUutorium 
m3aTh8B et boracis :— 

R Potassii chloratis'l 
Boracis - j ’ 
TinctaraB myrrhae - 
Glycerini 
Aquam menthaB piperitae ad 

To be diluted with an equal part of 

of each 12 grains 

10 minims 
30 minims 
1 fluid oimoe 

warm water before use. 

A very useful prescription for dental cases is the 

p* 
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Collutorium phenolis cum iodo :— 
R Liquoris iodi fortis - 

Phenolis liquefacti - 
Liquoris potassii hydroxidi 
Liquoris carmini 
Glyoerini .... 
Aquam ad - - • • 

10 minims 
4 minims 
5 minims 
3 minims 
30 minims 
1 fluid ounce 

Emvlaions.—These include the Emulsio paraffini et 
agar (containing half its volume of liquid paraffin) 
and the Emulsio paraffini et agar cum phenolphthaleino 
(each fluid drachm containing one grain of phenol- 
phthalein). There are also the Emulsio olei morrhuse 
and the Emulsio olei morrhuse cum ferro, each drachm 
of the latter containing ferri et ammonii citratis 
grains. 

Enemas.—The majority of these remain unaltered 
from the earlier editions. Two recent additions are 
the ox bile and the sodium chloride enemas. The 
former, used particuhvrly in the surgical wards in cases 
of intestinal obstruction and post-operative ileus, has 
the following formula :— 

R Extract! fellis bovini 
Olei terebinthinae - 
Glycorini 
Enema saponis ad 

60 minims 
240 minims 
240 minims 
1 pint 

Sodium chloride and inf. quassiae, so often used 
independently in the treatment of thread-worms, are 
combined in the sodium chloride enema;— 

B Sodii chloridi - - - - 1 ounco 
InfuBum quassise recentem ad • -1 pint 

The term hatcsttis is only used in the formulary for 
those mixtures which are to be dispensed as a single 
draught of one ounce. They include the Haust. 
potassii bromidi et chloralis, the Haust. filicis and the 
Haust. paraldehydi. In the two latter prescriptions 
the problem of disguising the nauseating flavour of the 
principal drugs has been achieved with some degree of 
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success:— 
B Extracti filicis - . . . 60 minims 

Syrupi zingiberis - ... 30 minims 
Mucilaginis acacias .... 120 minims 
Aquam menthas piperitae ad - - 1 fluid ounce 

B Paraldehydi.120 minims 
Syrupi aurantii .... 60 minims 
Extracti glycyrrhizae liquidi - - 30 minims 
Mucilaginis a^caciae .... 120 minims 
Aquam anisi ad - - - - 1 fluid ounce 

LiTictuses.—^Apart from the commonly used Gee’s 
linctus (known in this pharmacopoeia as the Linctus 
scillae et tolu), the Linctus codeinse compositus and 
the Linctus diamorphinae also enjoy a wide measure 
of popularity. The two last, respectively, are as 
follows :— 

B Syrupi codeinae O 
Syrupi scillae - ^ - - of each 10 minims 
Syrupi tolutani - J 
Mucilaginem acaciae ad • . - 60 minims 

The amount of codeine in the above is so small as to 
render it effective in repressing only a mild cough. 
When the cough is very distressing the Linctus diamor- 
phinsB will be found to be more effective :— 

B Diamorphinae hydrochloridi - - 1 /20 grains 
Olei pini 1/32 minims 
Glycerini.30 minims 
Syrupum pruni serotinae ad - - 60 minims 

Liniments.—When originally a vegetable oil was 
combined with an alkali to form an emulsion, the device 
in the 1934 B.P.C. of using a mineral oil and a definite 
proportion of oleic acid, has now been adopted to prevent 
progressive thickening of the emulsion. This may be 
illustrated by the composition of Lin. calaminse :— 

B Calaminae.30 grains 
Zinci oxidi.30 grains 
Adipis lanas.4 grains 
Aoi^ oleici.3 minims 
Paraffin! liquidi .... 240 minims 
liquorem c^cii hydroxidi ad - - 1 fluid ounce 

Lotions.—^The popular Lotio hydrargyri et resorcini, 
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so efficacious in the treatment of seborrhoea of the 
scalp, contains a larger amount of resorcin in the 
Westminster Hospital formula than in a similar 
preparation described by Dr. Wigley in the September 
issue of The Practitioner :— 

B Besoroini 
Hydrargyri perchloridi 
Athens \ 
Olei ricini j ’ 
Spiiitum methylatum industrialem ad 

of each 

12 grains 
i grain 

12 minims 

1 fluid ounce 

MIXTURES 

These cover the usual wide range, and space will only 
permit of a few of the principal ones being considered. 
Pride of place must be given to Basham’s mixture. 
Dr. Basham was physician to the Hospital, 1843-1877, 
but the prescription associated with his name. Mist, 
ferri acetatis, was not incorporated into the pharmaco¬ 
poeia until 1902. It has been officially included in the 
United States Pharmacopoeia as the Liquor ferri et 
ammon. acetatis:— 

B Liquoris ferri perchloridi - 
liquoris ammonii acetatis 
Acidi «M»ti diluti 
Glycerini 
Aquam ad - - - 

15 minims 
120 minims 
15 minims 
15 minims 
J ounce 

^ The mixture which is intended as a combined dimetic 
and hsematinic in cases of chronic parenchymatous 
nephritis is not very often prescribed nowadays. 
Although there has been no increase in the strength of 
the various iron mixtures in the present edition, and 
half an ounce of the Mist, ferri citratis still contains 
ferri et ammon. citratis 10 grains, in actual practice 
much larger doses are frequently prescribed in con¬ 
formity with modem therapeutics. Since the appear¬ 
ance of the present issue of the pharmacopoeia, a new 
iron preparation to which the name Ferrodic has been 
given, was devised and first produced in the pharma¬ 
ceutical department of Weatmipster Hospital, and is 
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now manufact^lred under licence by Messrs. Allen and 
Hanburys. The iron is administered in the form of 
chocolated granules of colloidal ferrous phosphate 
stabilized by dextrose, the latter retarding oxidation 
and maintaining the iron in a ferrous form. The 
potency of the preparation (60 grains of the granules 
being equivalent to two 5-grain Blaud’s piUs) has 
received extensive trial in the children’s department, 
where its palatable flavour makes it a popular remedy. 
This may be judged by the fact that about half a 
hundredweight of the granules is used per month. 

It will be found that the ills of the alimentary tract 
are well catered for. Even in these days no mixtures 
are more frequently prescribed than the Mist, gentianae 
alkalina or the Mist, gentianae et rhei, not only for 
cases of dyspepsia and anorexia, but it might almost 
be added for the whole range of ill-defined ailments 
which form the stock in trade of the general out¬ 
patient department. These harmless placebos also 
lend themselves to the addition of potassium bromide 
for those innumerable patients requiring a nervous 
sedative, or to the addition of tinct. nucis vomicae for 
those others who need cheering up. These prepara¬ 
tions are surprisingly omitted from the 1886 edition, 
although they appear in former and subsequent 
editions. 

Important additions have been necessitated by the 
modem intensive alkaline treatment of peptic ulcer. 
The following three prescriptions have been included in 
the 1934 formulary. These are the Mist, kaolini, the 
Mist, kaolini composita and the Mist, magnesii car- 
bonatis composita:— 

R Kaolini ..... 60 grains 
Sodii bicarbonatis - - - - 10 grains 
Aquam menthse piperite ad - - J ounce 

R Kaolini.40 grains 
Sodii bicarbonatis - - \ 20 ’ 
Magnesii carbonatis ponderosi J each grams 
Aquam chloroformi ad - - - ^ ounce 

P 2** 
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E Sodii bicarbonatis - - \ 16 
Magnesii carbonatis ponderosi j each " 
Calcii carbonatiB . - . . 30 grains 
Aquam ad.\ ounce 

In addition to the Mist, bismuthi, there is also the 
Mist, bismuthi et acidi hydrocyanici, which retains its 
popularity for the relief of vomiting:— 

E Liquoris bismuthi • • - - 15 minims 
Acidi hydrocyanici diluti • • 3 minima 
Aquam chloroformi ad - - - J oz. 

The Mist, carminitiva of our pharmacopoeia has 
undergone slight modification in the present edition 
and now has the following formula :— 

E Pulveris rhei - - \ „„„i, o 
Pulveris zingiberis - f ' ^ 
Ammonii carbonatis ... 3 grains 
Sodii bicarbonatis - - - 10 grains 
Aquam cinnamon! ad • - - | ounce 

The aperient mixtures call for no special comment, 
except that apart from their occasional administration, 
they are prescribed with less frequency and enthusiasm 
than formerly. In all the liquid preparations of 
cascara, the official Elixir cascarse sagradse is used on 
account of the nauseating taste of the liquid extract:— 

E Elixir cascarse sagradse - - - 60 minims 
Aquam chloroformi ad - - - ^ ounce 

The tendency of ergot and digitalis to undergo 
decomposition with loss of potency when prescribed 
in mixtures, has resulted in the removal of all mixtures 
containing these drugs, with the exception of the 
Mist, ferri et digitalis. Ergot is prescribed either as 
tablets containing ergota prseparata 5 grains, or as the 
liquid extract. A suitable method of prescribing 
digitalis, particularly to out-patients, is in the form of 
tablets containing digitalis pulverata 1 grain (equiva¬ 
lent to 10 minims of the tincture). 

The chief characteristic of the expectorant mixtures 
is the simplicity of their composition. This is exempli¬ 
fied in the Mist, ammonias et senegae, which has the 
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following formula:— 
B Ammonii carbonatis ... 5 grains 

Spiritus chloroformi ... 5 minima 
InfuBom senegas ad * - - I ounce 

When it is desired to prescribe potassium iodide as 
an expectorant, there is the Mist, potassii iodidi 
ammoniata:— 

B Ammonii carbonatis ... 5 grains 
Ammonii chloridi - - - - 10 grains 
Potassii iodidi .... 5 graiins 
Extracti glycyrrhizae liquidi - *30 minims 
Aquam anisi ad - - - - ^ ounce 

A suitable antispasmodic mixture for asthma is the 
Mist, stramonii composita, identical in composition to 
that described in previous articles of the series. Tinct. 
lobelias setherea is frequently added to this mixture and 
certainly appears to enhance its antispasmodic action. 

To meet the requirements of those who wish to 
prescribe aspirin in a mixture, there are the Mist, acidi 
acetylsalicylici and the Mist, acidi acetylsalicylici 
composita (Morgan’s mixture);— 

B Acidi acetylsalicylici 10 grains 
Mucilaginis tragacanthsB - 30 minims 
Aquam chloroformi ad - i ounce 

B Acidi acetylsalicylici 5 grains 
CafFeinse citratis - - - 2 grains 
Potassii citratis 20 grains 
Tincturae opii camphorat® 15 minims 
Extracti glycyrrhiz® liquidi - 15 minims 
Aquam chloroformi ad - J ounce 

In practice the aspirin is given separately in tablets 
when the latter mixture is ordered, as it rapidly 
decomposes in solution with potassium citrate. 

No pharmacopoeia would be complete without its 
valerian mixtures. An excellent example in the 
formulary is the Mist, valerianse et potassii bromidi 
composita:— 

B Potassii bromidi.10 grains 
Sodii bicarbonatis.10 grains 
Tinoturse valerianse ammoniatse ') 
Spiritus chloroformi • - - Vofeach 15 minims 
Syrupi zingiberis - - - J 
Lifusum gentiansB compositum acl • - | ounce 
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Whilst it cannot be claimed that this mixture is 
universally popular with patients, its value in many 
functional nervous states, particularly when associated 
with flatulent dyspepsia, is undoubted. In fact, there 
are patients who refuse to be deprived of the mixture, 
and this cannot be attributed solely to the implicit 
faith placed by them in nauseous and therefore sup¬ 
posedly potent remedies. 

The various quinine mixtures are not very often 
prescribed now, although the Mist, quininse et ferri 
still retains some of its popularity as a tonic. The 
formula, which differs somewhat from that in other 
pharmacopoeias, is as follows :— 

B Quininse sulphatis - 
Ferri sulphatis 
Acidi suphurici diluti 
Tmcturse capsici 
Aquam chlorofonni ad 

1 grain 
2 grains 
5 minims 
2 minims 
J ounce 

The ferrous sulphate should be added last in this 
mixture, when the latter has almost been made up to 
full volume, to obviate oxidation of the iron. 

Another tonic mixture is the Mist, quininae cum 
strychnina:— 

B Liquoris strychninae hydrochloridi 
Quininae sulphatis - 
Acidi hydrobromici diluti 
Aquam chlorofonni ad 

3 minims 
2 grains 
15 minims 
i ounce 

If larger doses of quinine are required there is the 
Mist, quininse fortior, which appears to be an original 
Westminster Hospital formula, and is prescribed for 
patients with trigeminal neuralgia :— 

B Quininao sulphatis.5 grains 
Acidi sulphurici diluti ... - 5 minims 
Tincturae gelsemii - - - - - 10 minims 
Spiritus chlorofonni - - - - 15 minims 
Aquam cmnamoni ad - - - - i ounce 

An innovation in the Mist, calcii lactatis is the 
addition of sodium lactate, as this is believed to increase 
the absorbability of the calcium :— 
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B Calcii lactstis.15 grains 
Sodii laotatis.5 grains 
Spiritus chloroform! .... 5 mmims 
Aquam ad.\ ounce 

The Mist, trinitrini (liquoris trinitrini 1 minim, 
spiritus chloroformi 5 minims, tincturse capsici 2 
minims, aquam menthae piperitse ad \ ounce), present 
in former editions, has now been omitted on account of- 
the tendency of the liquor trinitrini to decompose in 
mixtures, and the Tabella glycerylis trinitratis is 
usually prescribed instead for cases of angina pectoris. 
This tablet, made up in a chocolate basis, should be 
chewed, as it is suggested that the active principle is 
absorbed from the mouth. 

OTHER PREPARATIONS 

Nebulce.—Paraffinum liquidum leve is used in the 
preparation of these. In addition to Neb. ephedrinae 
et mentholis and Neb. mentholis there is a Neb. 
chlorbutol composita :— 

B Chlorbutol 
Mentholis 
Camphorae 
Olci cinnamoni 
Paraffinuin liquidum leve ad 

5 grains 
10 grains 
10 grains 
1 minim 
1 fluid ounce 

Pigmenta (Paints).—Pigmentum iodi compositum 
(Mandl’s paint) still remains the favourite local appli¬ 
cation for cases of acute tonsillitis. Owing to the 
tendency of the oleum menthae piperitae to separate out, 
it was decided to reduce the amount of this in the 
Westminster formula as compared with that in the 
B.P.C. It will also be noticed that the prescription 
contains more potassium iodide:— 

B Iodi.6 grams 
Potassii iodidi.20 grains 
Aquae destillatae.20 minims 
Olei menthae piperitae .... 1 minim 
Glycerinum ad.1 fluid ounce 

A useful application to small flat warts of the skin is 
the Pigmentum hydrargjri perchloridi compositum :— 
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B> Hydrargyri perohloridi .... 4 grams 
Aoidi salioylioi.60 grains 
Spiritus methylatum industrialem ad >1 fluid ounce 

Pvlveres.—^Apart from several dusting powders, two 
are intended for iutemal administration. Pulv. bar- 
bitoni compositus, which is also made up in tablet 
form, has the following formula :— 

E Barbitoni.1 grain 
Amidopyrine.2 grains 

This preparation is identical with veramon. The 
dangers of amidopyrme poisoning with resulting agranu¬ 
locytosis wUl certainly diminish its repeated adminis¬ 
tration. Pulv. effervescens is frequently used with a 
view to increasing the alkali reserve in such conditions 
as migraine:— 

E Sodii bioarbonatis - 
Aoidi tartarid } of each 30 grains 

Suppositories,—^There are three of these in the 
pharmacopoeia, the Suppositorium acidi tannici et 
belladonnae, the Suppositorium belladonnse and the 
Suppositorium hamamelidis compositum. The formula 
of the latter is as follows;— 

E Hamamelini r u i ■ 
Ferriaulphatis -/ ’ ' ^ 
Acidi tannici .3 grains 
Olei theobromatis.q.s. 

The prescription appears to be a Westminster Hospital 
one. The combination of two ingredients, ordinarily 
incompatible, such as iron and tannic acid, is rendered 
possible by the absence of moisture. 

The tablets, which include many preparations pre¬ 
viously made up as pills, call for no special comment, 
except that the Tab. butyl-chloralis et gelseminee is 
popular with some as a sedative for neuralgia :— 

E Butyl-ohloralis hydratis - - - 3 grams 
Qelseminae hydioohloridi ... 1/200 grains 

Ointments,—^A valuable ointment for lupus vulgaris 
is the Ung. acidi pyrogalUci compositum :— 
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B Acidi pyrogallici.20 grams 
lohthammolis.30 grains 
Acidi salicylioi.15 grains 
Parifiinum molle ad .... 1 ounce 

Ung. chrysarobini compositum closely resembles the 
B.P.C. formula and is frequently used in the treatment 
of psoriasis:— 

B Cihrysorobini.20 grains 
Acidi salicylici.8 grains 
Ichthammolis.60 grains 
Paraffinum molle ad .... 1 oimce 

Vaporea (Inhalations).—^These are made up so that 
a teaspoonful of the liquid is added to a pint of hot 
water. A useful inhalation in cases of acute laryngitis 
or bronchitis is the Vapor benzoini compositus:— 

® Eiilj^tolis:} ' ■ - 10 minims 
Tincturam benzoini compositam ad - • 1 fluid ounce 

In conclusion, it will be noted that throughout the 
pharmacopoeia stress is laid upon the importance of 
the medical student learning as far as possible to 
prescribe those remedies of which he knows the com¬ 
position as well as therapeutic action. It is for this 
reason that he should not be and is not taught in the 
early stages of his clinical training to use complex 
proprietary compounds, the exact nature of which is 
frequently foigotten by or miknown to the prescriber. 
It is true that many proprietary preparations are more 
elegant than the corresponding ones in the hospital 
pharmacopoeias, but the latter must remain the basis 
of clinical teaching. After all a hospital formulary 
does embody those prescriptions which have survived 
the test of time, while also reflecting the progress of 
modem therapy. In this respect it is not claimed that 
the Westminster Hospital Pharmacopoeia is in ajiy 
sense superior to those of other hospitals, but it is 
ventured to suggest that it is not only up-to-date, but 
typical and a good example of those in use in modem 
hospitals. 

Reference 
Wigley, J. E. M.: The Practitumer, 1935, cxxxv, 362. 
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PRACTICAL NOTES 

DIAGNOSIS OF SPINAL INJURIES 

A useful diagnostic sign in injuries of the vertebral column is 
described by R. Soto-Hall and K. O. Haldeman (Surgety, Gynecology 
and Obstetrics, December, 1935, Ixi, 827). The patient is placed 
flat on his back without pillows and the examiner places one hand 
on the sternum, exerting a slight pressure so that no flexion can 
take place either at the lumbar or dorsal regions of the spine. At the 
same time, the examiner’s other hand is placed under the occiput 
and with this hand the head is bent upon the neck. Then, slowly 
but forcibly, the head and neck are flexed upon the sternum. This 
produces a pro^ssive pull upon the posterior spinous ligaments, 
starting at the ligamentum nuc^e and transmitted downwards to the 
interspinous ligaments tmtil it reaches the spinous process of the 
injured vertebra. On this it acts as a lever gratly compressing the 
body and producing pain which the patient localizes with accuracy. 
It is claimed that a negative test witlun a month of an injury to the 
back is conclusive evidence of the absence of a vertebral fracture. 
The test is especially helpful in medico-legal cases because it does 
not attract the attention of the patient to the lesion and he is not 
aware of the area that is being tested. 

ANTE-NATAL TREAT2V1ENT OF SYPHILIS 

A report of fifty consecutive mothers treated during pregnancy 
justifies, according to B. W. Symington {British Journal of Venereal 
Diseases, October, 1935, xi, 252), the conclusion that with a little 
more vigilance, congenital syphilis would be a disease of the past. 
She urges that a routine blood test in every ante-natal clinic would 
help much in this direction. Of the fifty mothers in the present 
series, forty-one had a positive Wassermann reaction and of these 
twenty-eight became negative during treatment. As a general rule 
the patients were given an intravenous injection of neokharsivan 
weeldy, and later on fortnightly, all through the pregnancy. A few 
had a course of i c.cm. of bisoxyl intramuscularly, alternating with 
the neokharsivan. A few of the more delicate mothers had intra¬ 
muscular injections of sulphostab, 36 gm. weekly and all received 
mercury by mouth for part of the time. Quinostab could not be 
used on account of its action on the uterus. Some of the mothers 
appeared to get indigestion with neokharsivan and they were given 
intramuscular bismuth. Of the fifty mothers, forty-four had live 
full-thne babies, two had live premature babies and four had dead 
premature births. 

PROTECTION IN CONTACT DERMATITIS 

In occupational contact dermatitis it is not always necessary 
for the patient to give up his or her employment. The use of rubber 
gloves, for instance, may afford sufficient protection. Further, a 
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protective film ” may be attempted on the skin and according to 
the latest article on the therapeutics of the Cook County Hospital 
{Journal of the American Mescal Association^ December 21, 1935, 
cv, 2062) the following will often serve for persons susceptible to 
paints or varnishes with which they must work:— 

Per cent. 
U Ivory soap flakes. 7*48 

Glycerine, chemically pure.26-40 
So^um silicate .24*20 
Tragacanth. o-2i 
Oil of lemon. o-i6 
Water.41-60 

This produces an invisible covering, soluble in water, non¬ 
irritating to the normal skin. The only difficulty with the preparation 
is that its water solubility makes it impossible to keep it on the 
skin when the skin perspires during hot weather. In cases of obvious 
or suspected contact dermatitis in which the irritant cannot be 
discovered, removing the patient from his home and work may 
lead to a prompt recovery. If the condition reappears on return 
to the patient’s accustomed surroimdings, a painstaking analysis 
of the materials to which he is exposed and the patch test may 
lead to the ultimate discovery of the etiological agent. 

TREATMENT OF ACUTE GONORRHCEA 

A useful critical survey of his experiences in a urological clinic 
in the past twenty years enables E. Tant {Bruxelles^midicaly 
November 24,1935, xvi, 118) to assess the various types of remedies in 
common use for the treatment of acute gonorrhoea. Leaving patients 
quite imtreated means 90 per cent, still discharging after three 
months: even the use of diuretics does not produce much improve¬ 
ment on this. Balsam oils (sandal wood) by the mouth meant 
75 to 90 per cent, failures at the end of two months: by other routes 
there was no improvement. Local serum therapy lead to almost 
complete failure, vaccines alone (with stock preparations) gave 90 
per cent, failure after 13 to 20 injections. The use of vaccines com¬ 
bined with irrigation did not appear to offer any special advantages 
over irrigation alone, and indeed there appeared to be some added 
risk of complications when vaccines were used. Special forms of 
chemical therapy, by the mouth and intravenously, did not produce 
very much improvement over methods already mentioned. Finally 
Tant deals with irrigation as a single measure, employing potassium 
permanganate solutions. Cures are claimed after an average length 
of treatment of one-and-a-half months. In certain circumstances, 
Tant thinks that urethral injections of silver nitrate or colloidal 
iodine solutions may be a useful adjuvant. 

LOCAL ANAESTHESIA FOR WOUNDS 

An improved method of securing anaesthesia for the treatment of 
small, fresh accidental wounds is advocated by M. Fritz and E. K. 
Tanner {New York State Journal of Medicine, December i, 1935, 
XXXV, 1217) in the form of a novocaine pack. Originally these 
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authors used gauze soaked in i per cent, solution which took five 
to eight minutes to produce antesthesia, but with a 5 per cent, solution 
in normal saline the time required for its effect was only five minutes 
and this extended about i cm. from the wound edges. The only 
contra-indication is the freshly bleeding wound in which the novo- 
caine pack can only be used after the h^orrhage has been arrested, 
for which the load application of i in 1,000 adrenaline solution is 
advocated. Lacerations of the fingers, eyelids, fiice, cheek and chin 
have been treated without pain in this way. It is claimed that it 
is obviously simpler than die use of nitrous oxide and over local 
infiltration with novocaine the pack method has the advantages of 
avoiding all danger of infection, the pain of preliminary cleansing 
and the first needle prick and any distortion of the tissues. 

IRON AS A DRUG 

In a useful discussion on the factors whidi affect the requirement 
and the utilization of iron, L. J. Witts {Lancet, January 4, 1936, i, 1) 
remarks that the ideal preparation of iron still awaits discovery, 
but the following are some useful and cheap prescriptions :— 

S Ferrous chloride (Howard).3 grains. > 
Syrup.15 niinims. 
Chloroform water. to 60 minims. 

e lacte, t.d.8., p.c. 

R Pil. ferri. carb. .15 grains. 
t.d.s., p.c. To be crushed before taking. 

R Iron and ammon. citrate.30 grains. 
Glycerine.15 mininu. 
Chloroform water. to i oz. 

t.d.s., p.c. 

Among proprietary preparations may be mentioned ferronyl (ferrous 
chloride), Oppenheimer’s bipalatinoids (ferrous carbonate), and 
idozan (ferric hydroxide). The most active preparation of iron is 
not necessarily the most suitable for prescription, and the choice of a 
preparation for medicinal use is governed by a number of additional 
Kictors such as price, palatability, tolerability, durability, and ease of 
prescription. The soluble simple salts of iron are all irritating to 
the stomach. The ferrous chloride solution, mentioned above, is 
made much more palatable and less irritant if added to mi^ 
immediately before taking. 

TREATMENT OF ULCERATIVE COLITIS 

The use of parathyroid extract and calcium in the treatment of 
ulcerative colitis is based, according to B. Haskell and A. Cantarow 
{American Journal of the Medical Sciences, November, 1935, cxc, 676) 
upon the effect of calcium upon nutritional changes in the tissues, 
s^stidty of the colon and hemorrhage. They report a follow-up 
of patients previously described and add the records of sixteen 
additional cases. The general results have been good, the response 
to tteatment usually b^g prompt. Cessation of bleoling was the 
earliest and most constant indication of improvement in the majority 
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of cases. The plan of treatment is as follows :—A cellulose-firee, 
non-irritadng diet is given and drugs include belladonna and kaolin 
as well as calcium gluconate and parathyroid extract. The calcium 
must be given a short time before meals and the usual dosage was 
6o grains of calcium gluconate three to four times daily. Para&yroid 
extract (parathormone) is injeaed intramuscularly, the average 
adult dose being 20 units. This is repeated at intervals of 48 to 
72 hours, depending upon the severity of the symptoms. 

CEREBRAL ARTERIOGRAPHY 

Since 1931 E. Moniz {Schweizemche MedizitUsche Wochenschrift, 
November 23, 1935, Ixv, 1112) has used injections of thoratrast for 
investigating Ae outline of the intracranial blood vessels in approxi¬ 
mately 400 patients without any adverse results. He finds the 
method of great value in the diagnosis of intracranial tumours, 
aneurysms and angiomas within the skull as well as throwing great 
light upon problems of the cerebral circulation. Moniz now uses 
a 25 per cent, colloidal suspension of thorium dioxide injected into 
the common carotid. The details of the surgical procedure are 
important and an elaborated radiological apparatus is necessary 
to secure immediate pictures (to indicate the arteries) followed by 
further exposures at an interval of approximately two seconds (to 
show up the veins). Usually up to 16 c.cm. of thoratrast suspension 
are injeaed and both sides are investigated at one session. While 
obviously not a method of diagnosis for every-day use cerebral 
arteriography has now passed the experimental stage and in the 
han(^ of experts can afford valuable iifformation to the neurologist. 

ARTIFICIAL PNEUMOTHORAX IN LOBAR PNEUMONIA 

Based upon the results of treating forty-two cases of lobar pneu¬ 
monia with artificial pneumothorax F. G. Blake, M. E. Howard and 
W. S. Hull {Journal of the American Medical Association^ November 9, 
193s, cv, 1489) have recently reported their experiences and indicated 
how the method should be used. The procedure appears to be of 
value only under certain limited conditions, namely, (i) when the 
voliune of air introduced into the pleural cavity is sufficient to raise 
the mean intrapleural pressure promptly to a level of +i to -I-2 cm. 
with the patient in the lateral position, pneumonic side up, resulting 
in complete retraction of the afeaed lung; (2) when the frequency 
of refills is sufficient to maintain the mean pressure at this level 
and the lung is retraaed until the danger of relapse is past; (3) 
when treatment is instituted early in the disease, certainly within 
less rhan seventy-two hours after ffie onset and probably within less 
than forty-eight hours in most cases; and (4) when ffie pleura is 
fiee firom adhesions that interfere with retraction of the involved 
lung. It is urged that wherever possible artificial pneumothorax 

be induced within twenty-four hours of the onset of the 
disease. 
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REVIEWS OF BOOKS 
Post-Graduate Surgery. Edited by Rodney Maingot, F.R.C.S. 

With an Introducdon by Loro Moynihan, K.C.M.G., C.B., 
M.S., F.R.C.S. London: Medical Publications Ltd., 1936. 
Vol. I. Pp. xvi and 1742. Fip. 846. Price, for the 3 volumes 
£9 9s.} or 70s. per volume. 

The first of the three volumes of a new work on surgery specially 
designed for those actually engaged in the practice of surgery is an 
impressive production and is most generously illustrated. The 
adjective “ post-graduate,” which arrests attention, obviously means 
that it is not intended for undergraduates, but for senior resident 
medical officers holding responsible posts on the staff, for candidates 
for the final fellowship examination of the Royal Colleges of Surgeons, 
for Medical Officers in the fighting Services and for busy general 
practitioners. This volume is divided into five parts; the first, on 
ansesthesia, is contributed by Mr. Langton Hewer. The second on 
the abdomen, occupies nearly twelve hundred pages, is contributed 
by sixteen out of ffie twenty authors writing in this volume, and 
contains fourteen sections which deal with the stomach and intestines, 
the liver and biliary tract, the pancreas and the spleen. The editor 
has set a good example by his activity in six articles, alone or in 
conjunction with others, for example with Dr. Hurst on ffie subject 
of haematemesis. Dr. Howel Evans of Liverpool provides an interest¬ 
ing article on the spleen and the blood-platelets with a good 
bibliography. Among the illustrations in Mr. Hamilton Bailey’s 
article on ffiseases of the vermiform appendix there is one showing 
isolation and ligature of the ileo-cohc vein in order to prevent 
pylephlebitis from appendicitis. The late Mr. Tyrrell-Gray contributed 
the account of ileus, and Mr. Ck>kkinis writes on intestinal obstruction, 
strangulated hernia and peritonitis. The third part of the volume 
contains the diseases of the rectum and anus which are in the capable 
hands of Mr. W. E. Miles. In part 4 Dr. H. C. Bull describes the 
radiological diagnosis of the alimentary canal and of the urinary tract, 
and in part 5 Mr. Stanford Cade writes on the treatment of malignant 
disease by radium, and Mr. Malcolm Donaldson on radio-therapy in 
diseases of women. The work which is dedicated to, and introduced 
by. Lord Moynihan, should prove a popular production and the 
remaining volumes are awaited with interest. 

Milk Productum and Control. By W. Clunie Harvey, M.D., D.P.H., 
M.R.San.1., and Harry Hill, M.R.San.I., A.M.I.S.E., 

• M.SjI.A. London : H. K. Lewis and Co., Ltd., 1936. Pp. viii 
'anil 5^5»^ Illustrations, 180. Price 2is. 

At a time when there is great public and professional interest in 
the problems of a safe milk supply this book should serve a most 
useful purpose as an authoritative source of reference. The authors are 
respectively the medical officer of health and a sanitary inspector of 
the Borou^ of Southgate and their combined experience is valuable in 
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dealing with the many aspects of the subject. The cowshed, the dairy 
and tibe mechanical aspects of milking and distribution are dealt with 
in detail together with well-documented accoimts of the producer, 
human as well as bovine, both of whom seem at times to be culpable 
as regards contamination. The importance of efficient pasteurization 
is emphasized in a form which should prove useful in propaganda 
against opposers of this method of securing a purer milk supply which 
is practi(^ rather than ideal. The legal aspects of the subject are 
described (with specimen documents in an appendix) and the authors 
have bravely set out their own views of the changes which they think 
should be made. The book is well illustrated and there are many 
useful diagrams drawn by Mr. J. T. W. Peat, A.R.I.B.A., architectual 
assistant to the Southgate Borough Council. 

Recent Advances in Cardiology. By Terencx East, D.M., F.R.C.P. 
and Curtis Bain, M.C., D.M., F.R.C.P. Third edition. Lon¬ 
don : J. and A. Churchill, 1936. Pp. xi and 350. Plates 14 

and 85 text-figures. Price 12s. 6d. 

Essentials of Cardiography. By H. B. RusSELL, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
Ixmdon: J. and A. Chiurchill, 1936. Pp. vi and 82. Illus¬ 
trations 73. Price 75. 6d. 

Like several other volumes in the successful “ Recent Advances 
Series,” Drs. East and Bain’s book has deservedly passed into a 
third edition, and the opportunity of rewriting the text entirely has 
been taken. The second edition appeared in 1931 and considerable 
changes and additions have been made. Thus in the review of 
cardiac failure a summary is given of the recent treatment by total 
thyroidectomy in cases in which there is not any evidence of hyper¬ 
thyroidism. In spontaneous myxaedema the heart, as Zondek pointed 
out some years ago, may be considerably dilated, but in congestive 
cardiac failure the work of the heart is so much diminished as the 
result of thyroidectomy that this operation, wWch is remarkably 
well borne has, as in angina pectoris, a beneficial effect. In this 
chapter the treatment by other methods, including those of drugs, 
such as strychnine and camphor, and of oxygen, which have had 
th<»ir vogue, is re-considered. A new chapter is devoted to the obscure 
but important subject of failure of the peripheral circulation which 

sometimes combined with the commoner condition of car<^c 
failure, as in acute toxaemias, is usually quite a distinct condition. 
Another new chapter is that on congenital heart disease in which 
the tetralogy of Fallot, consisting of pulmonary stenosis, a defect 
of the interventricular system, a dextroposed aorta, and a greatly 
HilntoH right ventricle, is described as the commonest cause of morbus 
caeruleus in adults. Althou^ much ^s been added' judicious 
ftpnigginng have prevented any increase in size of this tiseful hand-book. 

In a email but generously illustrated book Dr. H. B. Russell, who 
is in charge of the cardiographic departments at St. Thomas’s Hospital 
and at the Royal Masonic Hospital, presents the gist of the lectures 
he gives to students during their second period of three months as 
riiniopi clerks. The common forms of the electrocardiogram and 
orthodiagram arc here clearly described and figured. 
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High Blood Pressure and its Common Sequela. By Hugh O. 
Gunewardene, M.B., D.M.R.E. London: Bail]iiiCi> TuuM 
and G>z, 1935. Pp. zi and 172. Plate i, Figs. 12. Price 7s. 6d. 

This work on a familiar subject is introduced by a foreword 
unusual in being the product of siz signatories—^five physicians and the 
pathologist to the General Hospital, G>iombo, who refer to the high 
incidence of hypertension in Ceylon. The author, who worked for 
seven years at the National Hospital for Diseases of the Heart in 
London, gratefully dedicates the volume to the memory of his patients, 
a rather unusual rorm of ezpression, and of his readier Sir S. Russell- 
Wells. It contains much information about the inddence of the 
disease among the Cingalese based on ezamination of two hundred 
Buddhist priests, a hundred Muslims, and a hundred and forty 
rickshawmen or runners. The last category have been believed to die 
early; but the author contests this, and brings forward evidence 
that those engaged in occupations involving more than ordinary 
ezertion have a blood pressure lower than the normal. 

Sir Donald MacAlister of Tarbert. By his Wife. With Chapters 
by Sir Robert Bait and Sir Norman Walker. London: 
Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1935. Pp. vii and 392. Frontispiece. 
Price i2s. 6d. 

This is the story of a poor boy who won many prizes and 
scholarships, so providing Iw own education, and became senior 
wrangler. President of the General Medical Council, Principal, 
Vice-chancellor and finally Chancellor of the University of Glasgow. 
This well-written biography contains much information, some of which 
may not be widely known; for ezample, that he was a member of the 
“ Cambridge Conversation Society ” commonly known among those 
who do not share this distinction as the “ Apostles ” who surround 
all their proceedings with a mysterious veil of modesty. In 1872 
when a repeated prize winner at the Liverpool Institute, he was 
urged by Lord Coleridge, who presided, to enter the legal profession, 
but he had already decided on the medical profession. Gifted 
with a remarkable facility for learning languages, the only one which 
gave him any difficulty being Basque, his b^ook. Echoes, was a wonder¬ 
ful tour-de-force", it consisted of translations of poems in one language 
into verses in another; for ezample, from German into Russian, 
and from Greek into German. For a time he was, together with Sir 
Lauder Brunton and Dr. Mitchell Bruce, an editor of The Practitioner. 

Diseases of Women. By Harry Sturgeon Crossen, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
and Robert James Crossen, M.D. Eighth Edition. London: 
Henry Kimpton. 1935. Pp. zzii and 999. Figs. 1,058 includuig 

' I coloured plate. Price 425. 

A WORK such as this needs little or no introduction. This is now 
the eighth edition since its first appearance in 1907 and no efforts 
have been spared to make the work complete and to indude all 
recent advances on the subject. The book therefore stands amongst 
the foremost and the all .round ezcellence of the subject matter 
combined with the lavishness of produc^on make it an attractive 
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acquisition. The book is particularly rich in illustrations there being 
no less than i>058, the microphotographs deserving particular 
mention. The chapter on endocrinology includes all the recent 
vrork on this important subject and practical application of such 
knowledge is discussed especially as regards treatment of many 
gynaecolopcal complaints induding senile vaginitis and the gonorrhoeal 
vaginitis in children. A chapter devoted solely to gjmaecological 
pathology is a valuable innovation. 

Nature's Way of Birth Control: The Fertile and Sterile Periods of 
Marriage : A Marital Guide. By Victor Cox Pedersen, M.D., 
F.A.C.S. London: Williams and Norgate, 1935. Pp. xvi 
and 100. Price y. 6d. 

This small book describes and advocates natural as opposed to 
ardfidal birth control. It was formerly believed that the regulation of 
pr^nandes by natural methods was impossible, and that a woman 
can become pregnant at any time. Work during the last ten years 
has shown that women are sterile for several definite parts of every 
month; thus in a woman with a regular menstrual cyde of twenty- 
eight days conception is impossible between the first and the tenth 
day of ^e menstrual cyde (the first day being that on which the 
flow begins), that conception may occur from the eleventh to the 
seventeenth day both indusive, but not after that. It is interesting 
to note that the laws of Moses ordered Jewish couples to abstain 
from coitus on many of the da3rs now regarded as sterile and allowed 
intercourse on days now known to be fertile. A caution, however, 
is thrown out that success in natural birth control depends on accurate 
records of the menstrual cycle, and that women who rely on mere 
guesses are doomed to disappointment and “ surprise pregnandes.” 

Women East and West: Impressions of a Sex Expert. By Magnus 
Hirschfelo. London : William Heinemann (Medicd Books), 
Ltd., 1935. Pp. xix and 321. Plates 9. Price 12s. 6d. 

There is now a vogue for and a generous supply of books on the 
problems of sex. This volume is by a medical man who, as long ago 
as 1895, wrote a book, entitled Socrates and Sappho, to show that the 
subjects of sexual aberrations are not criminals but patients with 
disorders of their sex balance. In 1910 he moved to Berlin as a 
sex expert and eight years later established “ The Institute of Sexual 
Sdence ” widi 20,000 books, 35,000 photographs and private records 
of many thousand patients. He endowed it and presented to the 
Prussian Government “ The Magnus Hirschfdd Foundation.” This 
was the zenith of his career, but he was attacked by anfi-semites, 
seriously injured, and eventually, in 1933, his institute was sacked and 
its contents burnt. In 1930 he started on a world tour of lectiuing and 
observing sex problems, especially in Japan, China and India. This 
book gives a running account of his travels and observations in an 
interesting manner. The translation is well done, and represents the 
last work of the audior who, before he died last year, founded, 
wifh Havelock Ellis and Augusta Foiel, “ The World League for 
Sexual Reform.” 
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NOTES AND PREPARATIONS 
NEW PREPARATIONS 

Multivite Pellets.—A novel method of administering vitamins 
A, B, C, and D in concentrated form is provided by the British 
Drug Houses Ltd. (Graham Street, Qty Road, London, N.i), in 
chocolate coated peUets. Samples supplied have proved pleasant 
to take either by crundiing or by swaUovdng intact. It is claimed 
that each pellet contains the following :— 

Vitamin A - - - 3,000 international units. 
Vitamin B ... equivalent to 2 grammes of distiller’s yeast. 
Vitamin C - - - too international units. 
Vitamin D - - - 600 international units. 

These pellets are particularly recommended, not so much for 
overcoming the acute forms of the deficiency diseases, but more 
for the less well>understood chronic deficiency states associated with a 
tendency to infection and a state of being “ out-of-sorts.” The price 
of less than one penny per pellet appears to be reasonably moderate. 

Salicin.—^For sixty years salicin has been much favoured by 
certain practitioners as ^e best preparation of the salicylate group. 
J. F. Macfarlan (32 Bethnal Green Road, London, E.i) are now 
supplying Salicin B.P. in powder and in 5 grain tablets. For general 
use the tablets will be found most convenient and it is stated that 
they disintegrate rapidly in the stomach. 

Skol.—^This is a new antiseptic solution which, it is claimed, is 
a powerful bacteria-destroying agent without any harmful effect 
upon even the most delicate skin, tissue or membrane. It is indicated 
in all local skin irritations, and infections, cuts, abrasions, scratches, 
insect bites, blisters, chaffed skin and chilbl^s. For bums and 
scalds, it is stated, Skol produces rapid healing without leaving a scar. 
The sample supplied by Skol Products Ltd. (London, S.W.i) has 
a pleasant odour and was without any irritant effect when used as 
a mouth-wash. At the Ninth International Dermatological Con¬ 
gress, 1935, Skol was awarded the bronze medal and a diploma. 

“ Cellona Technique.” 
T. J. Smith and Nephew of Hull, Manufacturers of the well-known 

Cellona bandages (Plaster of Paris, Elastoplast, etc.), have issued a 
useful booklet entitled “ Cellona Technique,” which is, in effect, a 
miniature handbook on the treatment of ^ctures by the BoMer 
methods. Excerpts &om The Practitioner and other journals are 
skilfully selected to give an epitome of the whole subject. Copies of 
the handbook are available for the mediml profession. 

Calendar of Medical History 
'liiis attractive diary, with a page for every day, and paragraphs 

illustrative of medical history scattered profusely as footnotes through¬ 
out the book, is again offered free for the use of the medical profession. 
Orders for 1936 will still be entertained although it is likely that the 
edition will be quickly exhausted. For 1937, doctors should place 
an order at once with—William R. Warner & Co., Ltd., 300 Gray’s 
Inn Road, London, W.C.i. . 
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LEUKAEMIA: DIFFERENTIAL 
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 

Bt H. LETHEBY tidy, M.A., D.M., F.R.C.F. 
Physician, St, Thomas's Hospital; Consulting Physician, 

Royal Northern Hospital, IEUKiEMIA is a disorder affecting the blood¬ 
-forming tissues, and is characterized by quantita¬ 

tive and qualitative changes in the circulating leuco¬ 
cytes. Nothing is known at present of its etiology. It 
has never been produced experimentally and the 
evidence that it exists in mammals is unconvincing. 
The nearest approach to human leukaemia in the 
animal world is the leucosis of fowls which is trans¬ 
missible by blood inoculation and may therefore be 
accepted as a virus infection, but it would be unsafe 
to apply this theory to human leukaemia. The enor¬ 
mous excess of white cells in the blood may be compared 
with the hyperglycaemia of diabetes and suggests 
that some defect is preventing the cells from performing 
their normal functions, and that the excess is an in¬ 
effectual response to the demands of the tissues, as in 
the hyperglycaemia of diabetes and the hyperplasia 
of the bone-marrow in pernicious anaemia. If this be 
so, the solution may prove to be comparatively simple 
and may be discovered by chance at any time. Unfor¬ 
tunately at present nothing is known of the factors 
concerned. 

There are three main blood-forming tissues, which 
will be mentioned only in relation to the formation of 
leucocytes ; (1) Bone-marrow or myeloid tissue : con¬ 
cerned normally in the formation of polymorphonuclear 
granular leucocytes. (2) Lymphoid tissue, including 
lymphatic glands and all similar tissue elsewhere; 
concerned normally in the formation of mononuclear 
non-granular cells or lymphocytes. (3) Reticulo- 

Q 
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endothelial or histiocytic tissue: concerned in the 
formation of “ large mononuclears.” 

Leuksemia may develop from disorders of each of 
these tissues. The nomenclature for these difiEerent 
types has not yet become standardized. For the 
bone-marrow type the old term “ spleno-meduUary ” 
has practically dropped out and the term “ myeloid ” is 
more correct and most commonly in use, though 
“ myelogenous ” is not infrequent. For the lympho¬ 
cytic type, the term “ lymphatic ” is incorrect, but it 
is still in use and its meaning is clearly understood. 
Either “lymphocytic” or “ lymphadenoid ” would 
be correct, but they are not likely to become popular, 
and “ lymphoid leukaemia ” may be accepted for 
ordinary use. For the third type, “ monocytic ” or 
“ histiocytic leukaemia ” may be used. 

Leukaemia may be acute or chronic, but no case of 
monoc3rtic leukaemia has lived long enough to be 
regarded as chronic, and the clinical differences between 
the three acute types are so slight that they may be 
considered together. In the early stages of the chronic 
types the red cells may show little change, but as the 
disease advances the erythropoietic tissue is affected, 
and there is an increasing anaemia. Nucleated red 
cells, normoblasts and megaloblasts, may be present in 
large numbers and may appear before the anaemia haa 
become severe. In acute leukaemia, anaemia is usually 
severe from the earliest symptoms, and generally 
becomes extreme. 

ACUTE LEUKiEMIA 

Acute leukaemia is almost confined to children and is 
rarely seen over the age of 26 years. It may occur in 
infancy. The difference in frequency between the two 
sexes, which is marked in the chronic types, is not 
obvious here. The child has often been in perfect 
health, and the initial symptoms are not pathogno¬ 
monic, but in most cases the development of malaise 
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and pallor is so rapid and so severe that within two or 
three days it is clear that some serious condition is 
present, and a blood covuit may decide the diagnosis. 
The constitutional disturbances are severe, the pulse 
being rapid and feeble, and the temperature raised. 
No other symptoms may appear and the child may die 
from anaemia and exhaustion. But in other cases one 
or more of a number of manifestations may develop, 
the most prominent being ulceration of the gums and 
throat, haemorrhages of all kinds, including purpura, 
vomiting and high fever. Some enlargement of the 
lymphatic glands usually develops, but this is not 
invariable and is usually only slight. Pale masses of a 
considerable size, consisting of deposits of leucocytes, 
occasionally form within the mouth, presenting an 
appearance which is almost pathognomonic. These 
are seen most frequently in the monoc3rtic type. The 
spleen never attracts attention initially and may not 
be palpable at any stage. In general, the degree of 
enlargement of the glands and spleen and the develop¬ 
ment of the various manifestations besides anaemia 
and constitutional disturbances depend on the duration 
of the illness. The differentiation of acute myeloid 
and lymphoid types cannot be made on the clinical 
symptoms, although the lymphatic glands tend to be 
more prominent in the lymphoid t3q)e. 

On examination of the blood certain cases can be 
allocated to the myeloid type on the following grounds. 
The number of white cells is upwards of 30,000 per 
c.mm. and tends to increase rapidly. It is rare for 
leucopenia to be present at the onset or for the count 
to be under 15,000, but it is not unknown. The 
predominant cell is a myeloblast, a primitive non- 
granular, mononuclear, myeloid cell. This may form 
90 per cent, of the total white cells, but polynuclear 
cells and myelocytes are always present and form a 
few per cent. The myeloblast may be of a large type, 

Q 2 
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in which case it is readily distinguishable from a 
lymphocyte, and the diagnosis can be safely made of 
acute myeloid leukaemia or, as it is more commonly 
termed, myeloblastic leukaemia. But when the myelo¬ 
blasts are of a small type the cells are practically 
indistinguishable from lymphocytes, and the diagnosis 
from lymphoid leukaemia may be impossible unless a 
definite proportion of granular myeloid cells are present. 
In acute myeloid leukaemia the increase in eosinophils 
and basophils, which is a feature of the chronic type, 
does not occur. 

In the l3nnphoid form, the number of white cells at 
the first examination is often under 10,000 per c.mm. 
and not infrequently under 5,000. The number rises 
with the progress of the disease, but rarely exceeds 
100,000. The predominant cell is a small mononuclear 
cell resembling a small lymphocyte, but rarely quite 
identical with the rormal form, and this cell may 
constitute 99 per cent, of the total leucocytes, practic¬ 
ally no other cells being present in distinction to the 
myeloblastic type. All the cells present are of the 
same type, with the exception of an occasional lympho¬ 
blast or more primitive cell, and this characteristic is 
important in differentiating the blood changes from 
those of infective mononucleosis. 

The monocytic type is the rarest of the three forms. 
The onset is often obscure and the diagnosis tends to 
be made later than in the other types. The duration 
may be only a few days, but occasionally it is as long 
as three or four months. The number of the white 
cells is variable, and leucopenia is common at the first 
observation. The characteristic ceU is an abnormal 
large mononuclear. At the first examination this cell 
may form not more than 20 to 30 per cent, of the total 
white cells, but this percentage together with the 
abnormal appearance of the cell is sufficient for the 
diagnosis. Even in the terminal stages it may con- 
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stitute not more than 70 to 90 per cent, of the total 
leucocytes. 

In all three groups anaemia develops rapidly and 
may reach a high grade. The colour index may be 
low, high or unity. Nucleated red cells are rarely a 
prominent feature, but sometimes are so numerous as 
to exceed the white cells. It is important to remember 
that a low white cell count or even a definite leucopenia 
may be present at the onset in all forms. 

Differential diagnosis of acute leukcemia.—^The 
differential diagnosis is of importance for while acute 
leukaemia is invariably fatal, it may be simulated at 
least temporarily by other conditions. 

The hoemorrhagic diathesis.—(Primary purpura.) This 
is not primarily a disorder of the blood-forming tissue, 
but a tendency to haemorrhage due to abnormal 
permeability of the blood vessels. In chronic cases the 
correct diagnosis will have been established previously 
and only the acute forms are liable to confusion clinic¬ 
ally with acute leukaemia, and even in these there may 
be a record of a previous attack of haemorrhages. In 
the haemorrhagic diathesis there is no tendency to 
glandular enlargement, the spleen is rarely palpable 
in the acute forms; the bleeding time is prolonged and 
the capillary resistance test is positive, but this may 
be so in the acute leukaemias. A careful examination of 
the blood cells will decide the differential diagnosis. 
In the haemorrhagic diathesis there are no abnormal 
leucocytes; occasionally exhaustion of the bone-marrow 
may result in leucopenia, and as the myeloid cells are 
mainly affected, the percentage of lymphocytes will 
be high, but this will rarely, if ever, reach the degree 
which is found in lymphoid leukaemia. 

Agranulocytosis.—The resemblance of this condition 
to acute leukaemia may be very close. In the serious 
type which led originally to the recognition of agranulo¬ 
cytosis there is severe ulceration of the tonsils and 
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faucial tissues, with rapid exhaustion and death. 
There may be moderate enlargement of the cervical 
glands, no doubt secondary to the ulceration. The 
pathognomonic change in the blood is the absence of 
granular cells, which may be complete, and this results 
in leucopenia with a high percentage of lymphocytes. 
The lymphocytes may also be diminished in number, 
and the total white cells may fall below 1,000 per c.mm. 
Anaemia is not an essential feature and there may be no 
changes in the red cells, even in severe types. It is 
now known that similar blood changes may occur with 
slight constitutional symptoms and with complete 
recovery; the differentiation of this group from acute 
leukaemia is not difficult since in leukaemia the patient 
is always seriously ill. In the severe forms the difficulty 
is greater, and before agranulocytosis was recognized 
the cases were often recorded as aleukaemic leukaemia. 
The very extreme leucopenia of agranulocytosis does 
not occur in leukaemia, and this is usually sufficient for 
the differentiation. Further, anaemia is rarely a 
prominent feature in agranulocytosis, nor docs it 
develop with the rapidity and severity which is seen 
in acute leukaemia. It must be borne in mind that 
many cases of agranulocytosis are due to taking 
amidopyrine and certain other benzol derivatives. 

Glandtdar fever, infective monomtcleosis and monocytic 
angina.—Glandular fever occurs in several forms with 
wide clinical differences, but all types are associated 
in some period of their course with enlargement of 
lymphatic glands and an absolute lymphocytosis. 
There is no tendency to purpura or cutaneous haemor¬ 
rhages. The ordinary glandular form which commonly 
occurs in children should not cause difficulty in diag¬ 
nosis, for although the glands enlarge rapidly and to a 
considerable size, the constitutional disturbances are 
slight and the patient is never seriously ill, the clinical 
difference from acute leukaemia ^being so clear that 
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mistakes should not arise, and, in fact, only result 
from errors in interpretation of the blood changes. 
The “ anginose ” form, which was originally described 
on the Continent as “ monocytic angina,” and thought 
to be an entity, may cause more difficulty and has 
frequently been mistaken for acute leukaemia. There 
is an extensive membranous tonsillitis with oedema 
of the neighbouring tissues, and the cervical glands are 
often moderately enlarged and the subcutaneous 
tissues cedematous. The local discomfort is consider¬ 
able and swallowing of saliva may be almost impos¬ 
sible. The glands may be painful, but sometimes 
tenderness on palpation is strikingly slight. The 
lymphatic glands elsewhere may be enlarged and the 
spleen palpable. The temperature may be high, but 
there is no anaemia or haemorrhages and the constitu¬ 
tional disturbances are slight compared with the 
condition of fauces and neck. The local condition often 
suggests diphtheria or a pyogenic infection. The 
blood changes, though exhibiting an absolute lympho¬ 
cytosis are not identical with those of acute leukaemia. 
The figures are most commonly from 15,000 to 20,000 
white cells with 55 to 70 per cent, of lymphocytes. 
The total white cells never exceed 50,000, and granular 
cells are always present, although in extreme cases 
96 per cent, of the cells may be non-granular. But the 
most prominent feature is the numerous types of 
mononuclear cells present simultaneously, which vary 
from typical small and large lymphocytes to bizarre 
primitive forms and abnormal plasma cells, and thus 
contrast with the single type which is present in acute 
lymphoid leukaemia. As the patient proceeds to 
convalescence in glandular fever, the abnormal mono¬ 
nuclear cells disappear and typical lymphocytes, small 
or large, predominate. Diagnosis from examination of 
the blood might be diificult at this stage, but the 
clinical course by this time has removed the possibility 
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of leukaemia. In aU types and at all stages of glandular 
fever the presence of the so-called “ heterophile anti¬ 
bodies ” in the blood provides an absolute diagnosis. 
The presence of these bodies is exhibited by their 
power in agglutinating sheep’s red cells. The test is 
easily performed but needs the resources of a labora¬ 
tory. This remarkable phenomenon, which was dis¬ 
covered by Paul and Bunnell and has been repeatedly 
confirmed, is exhibited by no other known disease. 

Ljonphocytosis may reach a high grade in whooping 
cough and in rubella, and occasionaUy during the 
course of typhoid and other fevers, but difficulties in 
diagnosis are not likely to arise. 

Scurvy,—^The clinical s3anptoms may suggest leukae¬ 
mia, since ulceration of the gums, haemorrhages and 
anaemia develop, but the blood shows a secondarj' 
anaemia only, and there are no changes in the leuco¬ 
cytes. 

SepticoBmia.—The clinical condition may occasionally 
closely resemble acute leukaemia, for the constitutional 
disturbances are severe and haemorrhages, purpura, 
enlarged glands and a palpable spleen may be present. 
In very rare cases the polynuclear leucocytosis may 
exceed 100,000 per c.mm., and such blood may contain 
numerous myelocytes and a few myeloblasts, but in 
acute myeloid leukaemia the predominant cell is a 
myeloblast and not a myelocyte. Acute bacterial 
endocarditis may cause similar symptoms. In the 
chronic type the blood occasionally contains an excess 
of abnormal mononuclear cells which may suggest 
those of histiocytic leukaemia, but the clinical course 
of this type is quite unlike leukaemia. 

HcBmorrhagic specific fevers.—The haemorrhagic forms 
of acute specific fevers may give a clinical picture 
suggesting acute leukaemia, but the diagnosis has 
nearly always been made before the haemorrhages 
develop and the blood does not show distinctive 
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changes. 
Finally, it should be remembered that the blood 

should be examined in all cases of ulceration within 
the mouth or swelling of the gums which is resistant 
to treatment. Acute leukaemia, agranulocytosis, scurvy 
and glandular fever may all produce such lesions. 

Treatment of acute leukaemia.—^We are completely 
ignorant of any specific measures of treatment. X-ray 
applications and blood transfusion are certainly of no 
value, and the treatment causes considerable disturb¬ 
ance to the patient; but if there is the slightest doubt 
as to the diagnosis, especially the possibility of haemor¬ 
rhagic diathesis, blood transfusion should be performed, 
and it should not be refused if asked for by the relatives. 
Arsenic by the mouth tends to cause vomiting and 
increases the discomfort and is contra-indicated. Liver 
and stomach extracts have not produced any results, 
but there is no contra-indication to injections of liver 
extract and administration of vitamin C, either by 
the mouth or by intravenous injection of cevitamic 
acid (ascorbic acid). On the Continent injections of 
N.A.B. are invariably given in acute leukaemia, but the 
authorities do not claim that it has any appreciable 
result and employ it as a placebo. 

CHKONIC MYELOID LEUKEMIA 

Chronic myeloid leukaemia rarely occurs before the 
middle decades and is not common in old age. It is 
more frequent in men than in women, but not to a 
great degree. It is the easiest disease in medicine to 
diagnose and mistakes are rare. The spleen usually 
first attracts attention. The patient may feel it while 
washing or be conscious of its weight or experience 
pain due to perisplenitis or thromboses. Enquiiy 
may reveal some shortness of breath or loss of weight, 
but other symptoms are unusual at this stage. 

On examination the spleen is greatly enlarged from 
the outset. Cases are on record in which the spleen 
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ha<s been confused with other organs and it has been 
mistaken for rigidity of the rectus and the patient 
treated for gastric ulcer, but difficulties are rare. The 
liver is usually moderately enlarged. Leukaemic retini¬ 
tis is common, and the sight may be affected, so that 
occasionally the diagnosis is made by an ophthalmolo¬ 
gist. The traditional symptom of priapism is rare, and 
the writer has only seen three instances. There is no 
enlargement of lymphatic glands. Haemorrhages and 
purpura are not common features of the chronic stages 
and are indications that the end is approaching, 
especially in subjects under the age of 35. The usual 
duration is one to three years from the time of diagnosis 
in subjects under the age of 35 and somewhat longer 
in those over this age. The end usually comes from 
increasing exhaustion without the development of any 
special symptoms. In rare cases there is a terminal 
change to the acute myeloblastic type with the usual 
symptoms of hsemorrhages and constitutional distur¬ 
bances. 

The blood changes are nearly always typical on the 
first examination. The white cells are increased to 
100,000 or up to 300,000 per c.mm. or higher, the total 
number of all varieties being increased. The charac¬ 
teristic qualitative change is the presence of primitive 
myeloid cells, myelocytes forming 15 to 40 per cent, of 
the total. Myeloblasts are always present, but in the 
chronic stage do not exceed a few per cent., the higher 
their percentage the shorter being the prognosis. 
Basophiles are usually present in large numbers and 
eosinophiles are also numerous, these coarse granular 
cells forming a prominent feature of the stained blood. 
Ansemia is always present, but is rarely extreme at 
the onset, and it is unusual for the symptoms to 
attract attention primarily. The presence of nucleated 
red cells is variable, for they may be absent throughout 
or present in large ninnbers, megaloblasts often being 
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as numerous as normoblasts. The colour index in 
anaemia is usually low, but may be unity. In the later 
stages, when treatment is failing, the number of white 
cells reaches high figures, but the percentage of 
myelocytes rarely exceeds 50 per cent. Nucleated red 
cells may become numerous. When the rare myelo- 
blastic termination supervenes, the white cells may 
suddenly fall to a few thousands, and then rise rapidly 
in the few days before death, the cells throughout this 
period consisting entirely of myeloblasts. 

Treatment.—The essential treatment is by irradiation. 
The following general points may be stated :— 

(1) Life is not lengthened by X-ray treatment, but 
there may be periods when the spleen becomes impal¬ 
pable, the blood approximately normal and the patient 
feels well and can undertake fair activities. 

(2) X-rays are more effective than radium. Thorium 
and other emanations have been tried, but the reactions 
are too severe. The writer saw several rapidly fatal 
results from their use in Berlin in 1912. 

(3) Applications to the spleen have most effect. 
When this site cannot be further employed owing to 
skin reactions, the extremities and not the shafts of 
the long bones should be selected. 

(4) Treatment should be begun immediately on 
diagnosis. It is the universal experience that the first 
course of X-rays has more effect than subsequent 
applications, and it has been suggested that this should 
be withheld until late in the disease. It is more prob¬ 
able that it is the advance of the disease that beats 
the treatment than that repetition is ineffectual. The 
blood must be examined regularly during treatment. 
During the first course of X-ray applications the number 
of white cells falls rapidly, and over-dosage may result 
in extreme leucopenia and a final fatal outpouring of 
myeloblasts by the exhausted marrow. The last 
application should be given when the white cells are 
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between 10,000 and 20,000 per c.mm. The effect 
continues for some time subsequently and the number 
may fall to normal limits. At the same time, the 
primitive cells become greatly reduced or may entirely 
disappear, and occasionally the blood is indistinguish¬ 
able from the normal, though more commonly an 
excess of basophiles persists throughout. The red cells 
and hsemoglobin may return to normal without any 
other treatment. The applications must not be stopped 
too soon, and there is no doubt that the white cells 
should be reduced to the limit of safety. In one case 
in my experience a full application of X-rays was given 
when the white cells numbered 8,000 and were still 
falling. They fell subsequently to 1,000, and it was 
two years before they reached 5,000 and the spleen 
became palpable, during which time the patient was in 
full work. After the blood has reached this stage it is 
a matter of choice whether applications should be 
continued at regular intervals, or should be omitted 
until the white cells have again reached 30,000 to 
50,000 and the spleen is enlarging. The decision will 
partly depend upon the amount of local reaction, for 
there does not appear to be any marked difference in 
the results. Occasionally the second coiu^e has the 
same beneficial results as the first, but this is unusual. 
In all cases the disease gradually beats the treatment, 
until applications fail to have any appreciable effect. 

Of other methods of treatment benzol has a similar 
effect to X-rays, but to a much less degree. It is a 
convenient treatment in the intervals of X-ray applica¬ 
tions, and should be given in capsules in doses of 5 to 
10 minims, thrice daily. Arsenic is often given by the 
mouth, but it may cause nausea or vomiting, a serious 
result, and there is no evidence that it is beneficial in 
this form or by injections of N.A.B. The ansemia 
appears to be part of the disease and is not benefited 
by iron or by liver extract. There may be a period of a 
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year or more of fair health while imder treatment, and 
it is advisable to allow the patient to undertake 
reasonable activities or continue an occupation, as 
this does not appear to prejudice the progress. 

CHRONIC LYMPHOID LEUKAEMIA 

Chronic lymphoid leukaemia rarely occurs before the 
middle decades, and it is commoner in old age than the 
myeloid type. It is about four times commoner in 
men than in women. It also differs from the myeloid 
type in a more insidious course, general enlargement of 
the lymphatic glands, and a smaller spleen. The 
subject usually comes under observation complaining 
of weakness, and this is not always ascribable to 
anaemia, which is rarely severe at the first observation, 
though later it may become extreme. Haemorrhages 
are rare, few symptoms develop, except those due to 
glandular enlargement, and the subject may die of 
exhaustion without having suffered any great discom¬ 
fort, but the glandular enlargement may produce 
serious pressure effects. 

Blood changes.—The white cells on the first observa¬ 
tion are often from 40,000 to 60,000, and in general the 
number is lower than in the myeloid type. The pre¬ 
dominant eells are lymphocytes and these constitute 
90 to 99 per cent, of the total white cells. The cell may 
resemble either the normal small or large lymphocyte, 
and the type I'emains constant throughout the entire 
com^e. Occasionally both types are present, but this is 
rare, and usually there is only variety. The type with 
large lymphocytes is rare, but it is the most chronic of 
all leukaemias, and subjects have been known to live 
for many years with only slight disability. 

There is a well-recognized group of cases including 
all ages in which the onset and progress both of the 
symptoms and blood changes is insidious. The sole 
complaint is of moderate debility, the enlargement of 
glands slight, anaemia absent, and the number of white 
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cells within normal limits and with 50 to 60 per cent, of 
lymphocytes. For a year or more the progress may be 
slow and the diagnosis may be in doubt. Gradually 
the total number of leucoc3rtes and the percentage of 
lymphoc3rtes rise, anaemia develops and the clinical 
state deteriorates until the diagnosis becomes clear, 
and the condition typical of leukaemia. Myeloid 
leukaemia does not supply any corresponding group. 

Diagnosis.—The group which has last been described, 
although rare, causes great difficulty in diagnosis and 
much anxiety. Questions which arise are:—(1) Is 
there any organic disease or may the features observed 
be ascribed to simple debility? The frequency with 
which relative Ijonphocyliosis was observed in soldiers 
during the war was thought to be due to exhaustion, 
but a persistent l3rmphooyto8is of 60 per cent, should 
be regarded as outside the limits of normal, and a cause 
must be sought for it. If none can be found, the 
possibility of leukaemia cannot be rejected. (2) 
Glandular fever. The lymphocytosis may persist for 
long periods, and has been recorded more than a year 
after a mild attack, but it does not tend to increase. 
The methods of diagnosis have already been described. 
(3) L3auphadenoma. Immediate diagnosis may not be 
possible on clinical grounds or on the blood count. 
A biopsy can be performed and Gordon’s test carried 
out. (4) Tuberculous adenitis. A biopsy can be 
performed. 

Treatment.—^The only effective treatment is by 
applications of X-rays, but .the results are not so 
successful as in myeloid leukaemia. This is partly due 
to greater age in the lymphoid form, and in older 
patients the effects may be slight. The number of 
white cells may fall, but this is rarely accompanied by 
any appreciable diminution in the percentage of 
lymphocytes. Authorities differ as to whether the 
effect is greater when the X-rays are applied to the 
glands or the spleen, but there does not appear to be 
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any appreciable difference in the effect on the blood. 
But applications to the glands often cause these to 
become smaller and relieve the pressure symptoms 
besides the psychological effect on the patient. 

ATYPICAL FORMS OF LEUK.®MIA AND CONDITIONS 

RESEMBLING LEUKAEMIA 

Numerous s3mdromes exist which are difficult to 
classify and about which there is no agreement. In 
many cases diagnosis becomes almost a matter of 
opinion or of nomenclature. A few groups may be 
referred to. These conditions are all fatal, and treat¬ 
ment is confined to X-ray applications. 

Aleukcemic leukcemia.—This term was originally 
coined for a supposed group of cases in which the 
blood was normal, but autopsy showed leuksemic 
changes in the tissues. It is almost invariably applied 
to cases of leukaemia in which there is leucopenia or no 
excess of white cells above normal limits. There is a 
widespread but erroneous belief that the disease 
leukaemia predicates a large leucocytosis, but as has 
been stated above, a considerable proportion of cases 
of acute leukaemia and of chronic lymphoid leukaemia 
have no abnormal number when they first come under 
observation. Cases of agranulocytosis have also been 
recorded as aleukaemic leukaemia. 

Leukancemia.—^Leube applied this title to a group of 
cases which combined the changes of pernicious anaemia 
and leukaemia. Cases certainly occur which can be so 
described, but it is now known that they have no 
etiological relationship to pernicious anaemia and do 
not respond to liver extract. 

Neoplasms and lymphosarcoma.—This includes many 
ill-defined conditions with varjdng degrees of malig¬ 
nancy and blood changes. The two best defined 
s3mdromes are chloroma in which the blood resembles 
myeloblastic leukaemia, and Sternberg’s leukosarcoma, 
in which the blood resembles lymphoid leukaemia. 
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STATUS THYMICO¬ 
LYMPHATICUS 

By HENEY COHEN, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Professor of Medicine, University of Liverpool; Physician, Liverpooi 
Royal Infirmary. 

There are few medical problems which have 
raised so much controversy as that of status 

thymico-lymphaticus. A study of the vast literature 
devoted to this subject shows that differences of 
opinion have been based on a misunderstanding, often 
through lack of definition, of the problem to be tackled 
and ignorance of its historical background. In this 
article an attempt will be made to review anew, in the 
light of modern knowledge, the known data and to 
assess the various contributions which have been made 
to the elucidation of this problem. 

When the final curtain on the drama of life is rung 
down abruptly in the middle of an act there is in most 
cases clear evidence of the cause—a cardiac or cerebral 
accident, poisoning or injury—but sometimes sudden 
death occurs without any obvious cause or after an 
accident which is apparently trivial, and the most 
searching autopsy fails to demonstrate an adequate 
explanation of the event. An apparently healthy 
child is to have a tooth extracted : during the adminis¬ 
tration of the anaesthetic he suddenly stops breathing 
and dies. The post-mortem examination reveals no 
gross disease of the vital organs. Why, then, has the 
child died? Why has a procedure which can be 
tolerated unflinchingly on innumerable occasions caused 
death in this child? Is there any discernible common 
factor in the bodily make-up of those persons in whom 
sudden death occurs in such trivial circumstances 
which gives a clue to its mechanism ? 

To these questions Paltauf, of Vienna, in 1889-1890, 
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attempted to supply the answer. He maintained that a 
finding sufficiently frequent in these cases to be regarded 
as significant was an enlarged thymvs. It is, however, 
important to note that he regarded this as part of a 
general disturbance in which vascular hypoplasia (e.g. 
narrowing of the aorta), overgrowth of lymphatic 
tissues in general, and, as later writers have suggested 
in an endeavour to recognize the habitus during life, 
pallor, obesity and a tendency to feminism, were 
frequent accompaniments of the clinical picture. In 
effect, said Paltauf, the victims of the diathesis which 
renders them liable to sudden death from ordinarily 
negligible causes have an enlarged thymus as one 
pathologically demonstrable feature of their bodily 
make-up. It was to this diathesis that the name 
stains thyrnica-lyrnphaticus was given. How the en¬ 
larged thymus produced its lethal effects need not at 
this stage be considered, though it is of interest to 
recall that the concept of thymic asthma associated 
with the mechanical pressure of an enlarged thymus 
on the trachea had been formulated nearly a century 
ago. 

Paltauf’s papers resulted in the recording of many 
cases of sudden death in which enlargement of the 
thymus was said to have been demonstrated. It was 
perhaps not unnatural that the pathologist, anxious 
to avoid the stigma of ignorance, grasped somewhat 
uncritically at the explanation which Paltauf’s sugges¬ 
tions afforded. Both Paltauf’s papers and those 
subsequently published, suffered, however, from the 
omission of fundamental data. Knowledge was lacking 
on such essential observations as the normal variations 
of the thymus in relation to age, sex, body-weight and 
height; in relation to variations in other bodily organs; 
the effects on the thymus of acute illnesses, and 
chronic wasting diseases. Indeed, it was not until the 
monumental work of Hammar, published in 1926, 

n 
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that a completely adequate specification of the more 
important of these data was published, and it was in 
large measure his observations which led to the 
brilliantly penetrating analysis of Greenwood and 
Woods of the whole problem of status thymico-lym- 
phaticus from a statistical standpoint. Any student 
of the subject must not fail to read their papers in 
detail, but, for the general reader, I shall endeavour to 
present without prejudice the main points of their 
argument. 

They emphasize that the type cannot be diagnosed 
during life:— 

‘'All medical men, and most other men, are familiar with the 
child which, at first sight, one might be tempted to call a fine child 
but qualifies the praise, adding ‘ rather pasty perhaps.’ A child 
well up to its weight for age, on the fat side, perhaps; inclined to be 
sluggish intellectually and physically. Suppose the experience of 
all men were pooled, or better that one of Clerk Maxwell’s demons 
watched a large batch of such children from the cradle to the grave 
and reported as follows. They are, on the whole, dull children and 
they develop sexually rather late; they suffer from scrofulous 
troubles, from ' glands,’ but do not often go under with a firank 
phthisis. In acute infections they are very bad patients and it is 
dangerous to subject them to even trifiing surgical operations. 
When they do grow up, they are still subject to various minor 
ailments and to graver disorders, especially ‘ nerves,* and liable to 
die when subjected to psychological or physiological shocks—^for 
one of them to be surpris^ in illicit but practical love-making is 
very dangerous (for the lover); to plunge into cold water on a hot 
day not much safer. Such is the general symptomatology. One has 
the impression of a variety of mankind sluggish in development 
and abnormally feeble in resistance to the ordinary chances of life. 
Thus far we have nothing very strange, nothing but what a not very 
imaginative man might have deduct a priori, for all we have said 
is that children who do not develop normally in time and degree 
are not good average specimens and will probably, on the average, 
fail where the ordinary man succeeds, a proposition which those who 
still believe in adaptation and selection will surely regard as a 
truism. As a practical contribution to medical knowledge, it is 
nothing; it is subject to the usual objection that the only test of 
survival value is survival,” 

If, then, diagnosis during life is impossible, can we, 
after death, but without reference to the cause of 
death, certainly recognize the presence of status 
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lymphaticus from anatomical data? Four stigmata 
have been given by writers on this subject: (1) thymic 
enlargement; (2) generalized lymphoid hyperplasia; 
(3) vascular hypoplasia; and (4) sexual neutrality. 
Even now only the first of these, but the one most 
emphasized in the literature, has been subjected to 
direct and detailed analysis. 

In a joint study with Professor Turnbull, Greenwood 
and Woods analysed the data of some 3,500 autopsies 
on persons up to the age of 16 and, comparing their 
results with those of Hammar, concluded that “ at 
ages between 1 and 16 years the normal weight of the 
thymus has been well determined.” In the absence of 
more precise knowledge they were unable to answer 
with certainty the fundamental question: “ Within 
what limits can the weight of the thymus of a child 
of known age, height and body-weight bo fairly 
described as normal ? ” But they did obtain a crude 
approximation to the frequency with which defined 
deviations from the “ expected ” value were likely to 
occur. It is necessary to study carefully their data 
to appreciate the problem which they faced, but the 
type of conclusions to which they were led by these 
considerations were 
“ for males, a child aged 9 weeks, weighing 3-9 kilos and measuring 
54 cm. would have on the average a thjnnus weighing 16 gm., and 
that only once in a thousand should we expect to have a greater 
weight than 40 gra. A boy aged 7 years, weighing 19 kilos and 
measuring 109 cm. might be expected to have a thymus weighing 
26 gm., and only once in a thousand trials should we expect a 
thymus of 55 gm. A thymus of 40 gm. or more would be expected 
in 7 or 8 per cent, of children of this age and dimensions. In girls, 
taking precisely the same ages and dimensions (these happen to be 
the approximate means for the boys) we should expect thymus 
weights of 13-7 and 24’6 gm. respectively, and one in a thousand 
of each class to exceed 25-6 and 48-8 gm. respectively.” 

With these rough indications of the limits between 
which a thymus might reasonably be regarded as 
abnormal they analysed the record of 21 cases (17 
male, 4 female) in which the weight of the thymus 
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exceeded the weight predicted from other data by an 
amount which was likely to occur in about 1 in 44 
cases taken at random and therefore well outside what 
might be regarded as normal limits. 

“ Of the 4 girls two were run over by street vehicles, one fell from a 
second storey window, and one was burned to death and her body 
charred. Of the 17 boys, five were run over, one had a fall, one 
was burned over almost the whole surface of the body, one was 
suffocated, two had diphtheria, one purulent bronchitis and broncho¬ 
pneumonia, one catarrhal gastritis and enteritis, two infantile 
convulsions and rickets. Of the three remaining cases death in one 
was, in the opinion of a skilled ansesthetist, undoubtedly due to 
unsMlled management of the case, one had mastoid disease and died 
during anaesthesia, and in the other death was attributable to an 
acute bacteriaemia. Hence in every instance of an abnormally large 
thymus in our experience the cause of death was adequately 
determined.” 

These striking observations led them to summarize 
thus:— 

“ If the criterion be mere weight of the thymus, then status 
lymphaticus, status thymico-lymphaticus and status thymicus are 
mere verbalisms. Diagnoses established wholly or mainly upon an 
alleged abnormality of weight of the thymus have no more value 
than affirmative evidence in cases of witchcraft. Since it can 
seldom be possible for a certifying practitioner to have more know¬ 
ledge of the thymus than he will acquire by putting it in the scale 
pan—some may even content themselves with a visual appreciation 
—^it follows that, for practical purposes, the diagnosis ought to be 
abandoned. In cases of sudden death, the old inquest verdict of 
' Died by the visitation of God ’ is at least as scientific as and more 
modest than ‘ Status thymicus ’ or ‘ lymphaticus ’; ‘ Cause un¬ 
known * is to be preferred to either.” 

And Greenwood later referred to the idea of status 
thyniico-l3anphaticus as a mere farrago of random 
assertion and debased tradition.” 

FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS 

In January, 1926, a joint committee of the Medical 
Research Council and the Pathological Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland was set up to collect, on a 
large scale, information on the weights and measure¬ 
ments of the thymus gland, and to investigate closely 
the precise cause of death in persons dying suddenly 
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from unexplained or trivial causes who at autopsy were 
found to have an enlarged thymus. This investigation 
suffered from the proverbial pitfalls associated with 
too many cooks, but is of interest because of a careful 
analysis of twenty-three cases in which death was 
attributed to anaesthetics or shock. In four of these 
cases only was the thymus considered abnormally 
large for the age. In one a major operation had been 
performed, and in another purulent bronchitis with 
dilatation of the right ventricle and hypertrophy of 
the thymus were noted at autopsy. In two of the 
cases not attributable to shock or anaesthetic, thymic 
enlargement was found. 

The first, a five-year-old male, died under anaesthetic following 
tonsillectomy, and at autopsy blood was found in the bronchioles 
and alveoli of the lungs and also in the stomach. This boy’s thymus 
weighed 99*2 gm.—^thus exceeding the normal average for his age- 
group by more than five times the standard deviation, and in this 
case the thymus was said to have encircled the trachea, but an 
obviously adequate cause of death was asphyxia from the aspirated 
blood. The second case, a female child aged two, had a thymus 
weighing 14-2 gm.—^thus just exceeding half the value of the normal 
average of this age-group. She was admitted to hospital with 
mark^ laryngeal stridor; immediate tracheotomy without an 
anaesthetic was performed and she died. There was not any evidence 
at autopsy of diphtheria or laryngeal obstruction and, although 
clinically death was attributed to thymic asthma and status lym- 
phaticus, a relatively small thymus was found post-mortem. 

The conclusion which this joint committee reached 
was that, “ the facts elicited in the present inquiry are 
in harmony with those of Hammar (1926 and 1929) 
and Greenwood and Woods (1927), in affording no 
evidence that so-called ‘ status thymico-lymphaticus ’ 
has any existence as a pathological entity.” 

Following the publication of the second volume of 
Hammar’s work and assisted by a further series of 
weighings of the thymus, Greenwood published, in 
1930, a further note on the problem. Hammar believed 
that in those persons whose death cannot be explained 
in terms of obvious pathological findings there might 
be a disturbed endocrine balance, accompanied by 
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certain changes in the histological structure of the 
thymus. But these stigmata have only a statistical 
significance and are extremely difficult to demonstrate 
even by an expert in histological technique. 

“ Such,” writes Greenwood, “ seem to me to be the conclusions 
deducible from this record of a research which should command 
the admiration of all who value the spirit of exact scholarship. It is 
not, perhaps, probable that Prof. Hammar will secure a wide circle 
of readers. Those medical men who neither certify deaths to be 
due to status lymphaticus nor, as expert witnesses, explain the 
apparently inexplicable to the laity, are under no moral obligation to 
peruse some 1,600 pages of minute description and cautious inference. 
The minority who do take upon themselves such responsibilities are, 
I conceive, under such an obligation; that they will recognize it, 
only an incorrigible optimist couid bring himself to believe. So far, 
then, as practical affairs are concerned, we may be quite confident 
that status thymico-lymphaticus, etc., is a mere legal fiction. 
There is, however, some academic interest in seeking to express 
numerically the evidence which led Hammar to his conclusions.” 

MATHEMATICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Greenwood therefore examined Hammar’s data 
arithmetically. The problem was: Let us form two 
groups, the common feature of one being that death 
occurs from some trivial or non-demonstrable cause; 
what are the characteristics of the structure of the 
thjunus in these groups and are they thereby signifi¬ 
cantly differentiated ? 

The numerical characteristics which Hammar used 
were: (1) the gross weight of the th3nnus in grams, 
(2) the ratio of cortex to medulla, (3) the ratio of the 
number of Hassall bodies with diameters from 26 to 
50/t to the number with diameters from 10 to 25/t, and 
(4) the ratio of the number of Hassall bodies with 
diameters 51 to 100/x to that of those with diameters 
26 to 50/1. Hammar regarded (3) and (4) as indices of 
progressive or regressive changes in the thymus. 
Greenwood investigated whether these groups could be 
differentiated not only by differences in mean values 
for Hammar’s four indices, but also for greater vari¬ 
ability around the mean. The ^fferentiation of these 
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two criteria is both clinically and biologically significant. 
If it be true that differences in the size of the thymus 
in the two groups are significant then the group differen¬ 
tiation would be of value for and applicable to 
individual cases. All reliable data tend to the view that 
such differences between the means of the two groups 
do not exist, and are therefore not of any value for 
individual differentiation. If, however, there be in 
the two groups significant differences of variation 
around the mean, it merely implies that the group is 
less true to type and less stable than the normal 
group, but it does not imply that the criterion is of any 
special value in differentiating the two groups. A 
careful study of Hammar’s data does show that there is 
this greater variability around the mean in the “ sudden 
death group,” a fact which Greenwood’s analysis 
confirms. So that it might be stated with truth that 
“ those who die suddenly are likely to have heavier 
thymuses than normal persons, but they are also likely 
to have lighter thymuses than others.” 

In considering the ratio of cortex to medulla, there 
appears to be a difference in the mean values of the 
two groups, but this difference tends to disappear 
when the data are corrected for age, and there is no 
appreciable difference in the variabilities of the index 
in these two groups. The first Hassall ratio, i.e. the 
ratio of the number of Hassall bodies with diameters 
from 26 to 50/* to the number with diameters from 
10 to 25fi shows differentiation of both means and 
variabilities, there being no indication of a sufficiently 
strict association between age and ratio for age correc¬ 
tions to alter this conclusion. The second - Hassall 
ratio, i.e. the ratio of the number of Hassall bodies with 
diameters from 51 to 100/i to that of those with dia¬ 
meters from 26 to 50/i shows no differentiation either 

in mean or variability. 
The conclusion is therefore that a careful enumera- 
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tion of the Hassall bodies might help in group differen¬ 
tiation; but as an individual criterion it is useless. 

“ The suggestion is that the thymus, if examined as few men ate 
likely to examine it, might afford differentiffi of the groups which 
interest us, so that, almost hidden by the masses of nonsense and 
bad observation which form the bt^ of the literature of status 
thymico-lymphaticus, a little truth may be discerned. What has 
not been shown or even made faintly probable is that an equally 
painstaking study of other organs or hmctions (bodily or psychic) 
would not have revealed at least as clear-out group d^erentise.” 

In recent years it has been recognized more and more 
widely that it is unlikely that the cause of the sudden 
deaths here considered will find its explanation in any 
primary anatomical disturbance of the thymus gland 
or of the lymphatic system. Waldbott and others 
have pointed out the similarity of post-mortem findings 
in cases of alleged status thymico-lymphaticus and in 
anaphylaxis, and it may be that the solution to the 
problem will be found in this field, but as yet observa¬ 
tions are inadequate to express any opinion thereon, 
and they are rendered even more difficult by the fact 
that the tendency is at present impossible to recognize 
before death, and that clinical investigation of allergic 
sensitivity cannot be investigated after death. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A careful analysis of the available evidence leads to 
the conclusion that sudden deaths from unexplained or 
trivial causes are not associated with a relatively 
enlarged thymus when compared with a series of cases 
in which death has occurred from ascertained causes, 
and that therefore changes in the thymus cannot be 
regarded as useful in the individual differentiation of 
that disturbed body build or mechanism which accom¬ 
panies this tendency to sudden death. There is, how¬ 
ever, greater variability in the size of the thymus in the 
former group which is to be regarded as an indication 
of greater instability of the organism. By Tnftfl,na of 
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the special technique of Hammar, observations on the 
Hassall bodies show changes which might be of some 
value for group differentiation. 

The term “ status thymico-lymphaticus ” used in 
the Coroner’s Court is a meaningless expression adding 
nothing to the simple observation that “ this person 
has died suddenly from an unexplained or trivial 

cause.” 
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TUBERCULOSIS OF LYMPHATIC 
GLANDS 

By eric PEARCE GOULD, M.D., M.Ch., P.R.C.S. 

Surgeon, the Middlesex Hospital, and Boli'ngbroke Hospital, This disease is still sufficiently common to make its 
diagnosis and treatment matters of importance 

to every general practitioner and general surgeon. It 
is not confined to patients of the hospital class; while 
it is most frequently met with in children, adult cases 
are by no means rare. Of the groups of glands outside 
the body cavities those of the neck are most frequently 
affected. Less commonly it occurs in the axillary 
glands and those of the groin, and cases are met with 
in which an epitrochlear gland or a gland on the face 
are the only ones clinically involved. 

ETIOLOGY 

The common occurrence of tuberculous glands in the 
upper part of the neck in children suffering from 
chronic enlargement of the tonsils and adenoids 
suggests that the tubercle bacillus gains access to the 
glands by direct passage from the mouth or naso¬ 
pharynx via the lymphoid tissue of tonsil or adenoid 
mass. But this explanation is open to two objec¬ 
tions :—(1) It is possible to demonstrate tuberculous 
lesions in tonsillar or adenoid tissue in only a very 
small percentage of cases; and (2) it clearly fails to 
account for those cases in which the disease appears 
in glands which have no anatomical connection with 
the mouth or pharynx. This direct spread admittedly 
does occasionally occur. A more satisfactory explana¬ 
tion of the causation of the disease is provided by the 
view that living tubercle bacilli gain access to the 
circulation via the thoracic duct from the breaking 
down of unsuspected tuberculoys glands in the root 
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of the mesentery or in the mediastinum; these bacilli 
then settle down and produce local disease in glands 
whose resistance has been lowered by a recent in¬ 
flammation of a non-specific kind. Simple inflamma¬ 
tion of glands in the upper part of the neck must 
obviously be common in the presence of chronic 
tonsillar disease, so that this explanation would allow 
of the greater frequency with which these glands are 
involved, as well as accounting for the disease occurring 
in glands elsewhere about the body. Finally, it brings 
this particular form of tuberculosis into line with the 
disease in bones, joints and kidneys. 

PATHOLOGY 

Clinically one gland only may appear to be diseased, 
but as a rule many are actually involved, and the fact 
that different stages of the disease are found at the 
same time in adjacent glands suggests progressive and 
direct spread of infection from one gland to another. 
As the disease progresses in any particular gland the 
following stages may be recognized:—(1) Increase in 
size of the gland, which remains soft and non-adherent. 
The microscope may reveal here and there giant-cell 
systems. (2) Further increase in size with pallor of 
the gland substance and grey or yellow tubercles 
visible to the naked eye on cross section. (3) Still 
further enlargement with a distinctly firmer feel, a 
yellowish tinge and a thickened capsule. On section 
it is seen that masses of caseous material have replaced 
the gland substance. (4) Adhesion of the gland 
capsule to surrounding structures — this occurs 
especially on the side towards the surface—and the 
escape into the tissue thus shut off of the softened 
caseous content of the gland. (5) The gradual dis¬ 
charge of the broken-down gland through a hole in 
its capsule into a more superficial cavity without any 
true wall, the deeper firmer gland mass being replaced 
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by a softer, more superficial fluctuating swelling. In 
the neck this secondary swelling is always at a lower 
level than the site of the original gland. (6) Reddening 
of the overlying skin is followed by its progressive 
thinning, until it gives way and the fluid debris escapes, 
a tuberculous sinus of varying depth resulting. 

Although fortunately rare, generalization of the 
disease with a fatal termination from miliary tuber¬ 
culosis may occur. In the author’s experience this 
complication has only arisen in two cases of acute 
glandular tuberculosis in middle-aged adults. Other¬ 
wise the disease remains local, and in spite of long 
duration and, it may be, resistance to treatment, has 
but little effect upon the general health. 

DIAGNOSIS 

This may be easy, difficult, or even impossible, until 
a gland has been removed for examination. It is easy 
when there is a history of a glandular swelling in the 
common site, i.e. the upper part of the neck, of some 
months’ duration, followed more recently by an 
increase in size of the swelling occurring in a matter 
of days, and on examination there is a soft fluctuant 
superficial mass above and deep to which one or more 
firm glands can be felt. This is a case in which 
stage 5 in the above pathological series has already 
been reached. The physical signs are pathognomonic, 
being mimicked by no other pathological lesion. If 
the case is first seen when stage 6 has developed, the 
reddened skin over a fluctuating swelling may at fiirst 
glance suggest the presence of an ordinary abscess due 
to pyogenic cocci. This mistake should not be made 
if the following points are borne in mind:—^In the 
tuberculous case (a) the skin is red but thinned, never 
(edematous; (b) fluctuation can be obtained across 
the whole area of reddened skin, not only in its central 
part; and (c) the fluid coUectioip is always lax and 
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never tense. 
A correct diagnosis is often delayed if the case is 

seen when the disease has only reached the stage of 
caseation within the gland capsule for want of appre¬ 
ciation of an apparent paradox. Although this is a 
stage at which softening—^recognized as a characteristic 
feature of tuberculous glands—^is occurring, the gland 
feels firm. In fact, with the exception of secondary 
malignant glands no enlarged gland feels so firm as a 
tuberculous one in which massive caseation has 
occurred. The explanation is simple, namely that this 
caseous material has the physical properties of fluid 
and the accumulation of this within a tense, but 
intact, capsule produces a lump which feels as firm as 
a tense cyst. As will appear later when treatment is 
discussed, the recognition of glands at this stage is 
important, and it must be emphasized that one or 
more very firm, rounded, still slightly mobile glands, 
if malignant disease can be excluded, must be diagnosed 
as tuberculous. 

At a really early stage of the disease, unless there is 
a history of tuberculous glands in the recent past, or 
scars suggesting the healing of tuberculous sinuses, or 
operations upon tuberculous glands, the correct diag¬ 
nosis may be made by weighing probabilities, but in 
the absence of a biopsy can never be certain. There is 
no difference in the feel, or the effect upon the patient, 
of quite early tuberculous glands, early lymphadenoma, 
or early lympho-sarcoma. But whilst the small, soft, 
mobile tuberculous glands may remain unchanged for 
months and then spontaneously clear up, in other 
chronic enlargements progression in the absence of 
active treatment is steady, and before long leads to 
such a characteristic picture as to settle the diagnosis. 

TREATMENT 

General considerations.—^Treatment of this disease is 
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either conservative or surgical. Various authorities 
favour different adjuvants to conservative treatment, 
but the major difference of opinion arises in con¬ 
sidering when to advise operation. There can be no 
doubt that until the disease has progressed in any 
gland to a point of massive caseation spontaneous 
resolution can take place, the glands diminishing in 
size until scarcely palpable and then remaining in¬ 
definitely quiescent. It is more than likely that those 
cases which appear to start in adult life are frequently 
oases in which glands which never progressed beyond 
an early stage in childhood and then settled down, 
have suddenly lighted up into recognizable activity. 
But this remote possibility must not determine a line 
of treatment for the initial mild condition. Once, 
however, massive caseation has occurred, there are 
two ways, and two ways only, whereby natural cure 
is effected:—(1) The replacement of the caseous mass 
by a calcified “ tombstone,” and (2) by the complete 
caseation of all gland substance, its subsequent lique¬ 
faction and discharge through a sinus and, finally, 
fibrosis of the track and the remnant of gland capsule. 

As is revealed by radiography during life and at 
autopsy after death, calcification is a common mode of 
natural cure in tuberculous disease of glands in the 
mesentery or mediastinum. Outside the body cavities 
it is rare. For practical purposes therefore if caseation 
has occurred, nature left to itself will effect a cure by 
the tedious and messy process of “ abscess ” formation 
and spontaneous discharge. Surgery can control and 
greatly shorten this process. It now appears why, in 
the remarks on diagnosis (p. 264), so much stress was laid 
on the early recognition that a gland or glands have 
reached this stage. For at this point surgery becomes 
inevitable. But acceptance of this fact still allows of 
difference of opinion ^ to the appropriate moment for 
interference. Some surgeons, mindful of the tedious 
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massive dissections of children’s necks a generation 
ago, and still more humiliated by the unsightly, 
vertical, often keloid scars that disfigure the patients 
for life, have more recently confined their surgical 
intervention within the narrowest limits, llieir prac¬ 
tice is to await the formation of a soft, fiuctuating, 
superficial swelling, and then anticipating the inevitable 
yielding of the skin, incise into this swelling, evacuate 
the fluid, and scrape away as much of the lining 
infected granulation tissue as possible, and if it can 
be reached, the remaining diseased gland substance. 
Many cases only reach the surgeon at this stage, and 
experience proves that many operations of this kind 
are followed by rapid healing of the wound without 
further trouble. This rapid and complete surgical 
success is, however, by no means invariable; too 
often only when the superficial collection has escaped 
does the size of the gland which caused it become 
apparent, and, sooner or later, a second operation 
becomes necessary for the removal of this gland, in 
order either to get a persisting sinus to heal, or to get 
rid of an obvious lump. For this reason it is better 
practice, once the diagnosis on clinical grounds of 
caseation is established, to plan without delay the 
removal by dissection of the gland or glands before 
the capsule of any one has yielded. 

Conservative treatment.—^From the above general 
considerations and what has been said upon the 
difficulty of exact diagnosis in the early stages, it 
follows that conservative treatment is the right course 
in the case of a patient with small, possibly mffitiple, 
chronically enlarged glands. The following points call 
for consideration :—(1) Elimination of possible sources 
of further local infection. (2) Rest and attention to 
general health. (3) Local adjuvants. 

(1) Elimination of possible sources of further in¬ 
fection.—^The presence of small, chronic, still soft 
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glands in the upper part of the neck—especially in a 
child—should always suggest a careful examination of 
the mouth and throat. If the tonsils are diseased, or 
infected adenoid tissue present, operative removal of 
either or both should be undertaken forthwith. In case 
after case, the operation and the short period of con¬ 
valescence involving rest in bed, careful feeding and 
attention to bowels, is followed by rapid disappearance 
of the glands. It is true that in these cases no con¬ 
firmation of the suspected diagnosis is forthcoming, 
but the similarity of the glandular condition they 
present to others in which proved tuberculous adenitis 
has directly ensued, justifies the belief that an early 
cure of a local tuberculous infection has been effected. 
It is important also to attend to carious teeth and 
establish or re-establish routine use of the tooth¬ 
brush, to ensure as great a degree as possible of oral 
cleanliness. 

(2) Rest and attention to general health.—There is 
a natural reluctance on the part of both doctor and 
parent to confine to bed for an indefinite period a 
child who is, except for the local condition, quite well. 
But if the practitioner feels sufficiently sure of his 
diagnosis to suggest that rest offers the best chance of 
avoiding an operation, the resistance of the parents is 
readily overcome. I have seen many a child with early 
tuberculous glands in the neck admitted to hospital 
and within a day or two, in the absence of any local 
treatment, gradual disappearance of the glands begin. 
It is true that for patients of the hospital class 
admission to hospital means not alone rest in bed, but 
a well-balanced diet, attention to bowels, greater 
cleanliness and adequate sleep; and probably all these 
are helpful. But for almost every child, being put to 
bed means, in addition to the avoidance of fatigue, a 
little mote than ordinary attention in all these other 
directions. If adopted, a nynimum period of three 
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weeks’ bed should be prescribed. At the end of this 
time, either definite improvement will have appeared 
and then restrictions can be gradually relaxed, or it 
will be clear that no change for the good is happening, 
and the case may be expected to run a protracted or 
progressive course which will soon call for a revision of 
the conservative attitude. Some authorities recom¬ 
mend that at the start, in cases of cervical adenitis, 
the head should be steadied between sandbags. Short 
of this, I believe that a large collar of bandaged wool 
stretching from mastoid process to clavicle affords a 
definite, but not irksome, check to movements of the 
head and neck, and is always worth a trial. Whether 
the patient be in bed or not, attention must be paid 
to such obvious hygienic needs as fresh air, adequate 
and proper food, and a daily action of the bowels. It 
must not be forgotten that the general weU-being of a 
child in bed is assisted by keeping the mind engaged 
with toys, books or lessons. The local use of ultra¬ 
violet light in these early cases is disappointing, and 
there is little evidence to suggest that general ex¬ 
posure is any better. Too often, it is true, its adoption 
is an alternative to a rest regime, and a vastly inferior 
one. 

(3) Local adjuvants.—Speaking generally these early 
cases fall into two groups, those which will subside, 
and those which steadily progress. It follows that 
apparent success will sometimes attend the use of any 
local remedy. Of the common ones, ultra-violet light 
has just been mentioned. Rubbing the skin over the 
glands with iodex is another common treatment, and 
successes for it are claimed. This is, however, a gross 
violation of the general principle that a tuberculous 
lesion calls for local rest. Radium and X-rays are 
more modem and more promising local remedies. 
Dosage must be carefully assessed if either are used, 
and either must be at once stopped if hardening of the 

S 
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gland appears, as under such treatment rapid softening 
is then liable to occur, and the favourable moment for 
surgery missed. 

Operative treatment.—^Whatever the gland or group 
of glands affected, operative treatment will consist in 
(1) deliberate removal by dissection; (2) incision, 
evacuation and scraping; or (3) subsequent to (2), a 
secondary removal of a residual gland. A brief 
description of each of these will be given. 

(1) Dissection of intact glands.—^The incision should 
be planned to combine adequate access with the mini¬ 
mum of disfigurement from the subsequent scar. In the 
axilla or groin the former point alone is of importance. 
In the neck the latter is the primary consideration. 
Clearly the old-fashioned vertical incision down front 
and back of the stemomastoid muscle gave aU the 
access required, however extensive the disease on that 
side, but the resulting scars were awful. If, however, 
the incision or incisions be along or parallel to the 
natural creases in the neck, subsequent scars never 
become keloid and are hardly visible. Any single 
incision in this direction wiU give access only to 
glands at or slightly above or below this level, but better 
two or even three such wounds, if these be required 
for free access, than a single vertical one. It should 
be remembered next that the operation is undertaken 
to remove certain grossly diseased glands, and is not a 
“ block dissection.” 

The superficial wound should therefore be deepened either in 
front or behind the stemomastoid muscle until the gland capsule 
is reached, and then keeping close to the capsule the indurated 
gland is dissected out. By keeping close to the capsule adherent 
stractures, such as the internal jugular vein and the spinal accessory 
nerve, are dissected off the gland and damage to them avoided. 
Further glands in a similarly advanced stage which appear in the 
woimd should be dealt with in the same way, but no attempt need 
be made to get out every little soft enlarged gland that may be 
seen or felt. These are still naturally curable and may safely be 
left. After very careful hsemostasis the divided tissue layers 
should be loosely sutured and the skin wound closed with the 
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minimum number of fine silkworm gut sutures, one being left 
untied for twenty-four hours to allow blood and serum to escape. 
Frequently the edges are so snugly together when the wound is 
dressed next day that this stitch is removed and not tied. After 
this first dressing the wound is best left imdisturbed for a week 
with a rather massive dressing which helps to keep the part at rest. 
At the end of a week the stitches are removed and if all is well a 
strip of elastoplast worn for a few days finishes the local treatment. 

Two complications, however, may mar the satisfac¬ 
tory completion of such an operation. Although 
unsuspected imtil the incision is made, the gland 
capsule may have already given way, so that before 
the gland itself is reached broken-down material escapes 
into the wound. The operation must then be com¬ 
pleted as if it had deliberately been undertaken for 
this condition, as described below. Sometimes during 
the dissection of the gland it bursts, and the wound 
becomes soiled with infected caseous material. The 
common result of this is delayed healing of the wound, 
but at least the whole of the offending gland will have 
been got away, and the final result is satisfactory. 

(2) Incision, evacuation and scraping.—A few words 
are sufficient to describe this procedure :— 

A short incision in the appropriate direction is deepened until 
the thick creamy fluid escapes. A spoon is then used to scrape 
away all granulation tissue lining the cavity. If a hole is found 
through deep fascia leading to the interior of the “ parent ’’ gland, 
it is carefully enlarged to allow the spoon to be used to scrape out 
remaining diseased gland substance. Packing for a few minutes 
stops the bleeding and then without the insertion of skin sutures a 
liberal dressing is applied. To avoid this sticking and rendering 
the next dressing painful, the skin and wound should be smeared 
with a generous layer of zinc and castor-oil ointment. Subsequent 
dressings should be infrequent. 

If no mass of gland tissue remains, primary healing 
frequently occurs. Healing, if delayed, may be has¬ 
tened by local applications of ultra-violet light in small 
doses. If a large gland still remains, healing may be 
indefinitely postponed, and a further operation of 
type 3 be needed. 

Simple aspiration is sometimes suggested as an 

s 2 
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alternative to an operation of the above kind. I have 
known it succeed, but rarely. More often the fluid 
contents prove too thick to be withdrawn through a 
hollow needle of reasonable size and the procedure 
therefore fails. Aspiration can, however, be usefully 
employed as a temporary measure in cases in which 
the skin threatens shortly to give way and for some 
reason the formal operation cannot be arranged for a 
few days. 

(3) Removal of residual gland subsequent to a 
type 2 operation.—This is the most troublesome of 
the three operations. To avoid one difficulty associated 
with it, namely the annoyance of patient or parents 
at a second operation, the possibility of its necessity 
should always be emphasized in advance. 

Elsewhere than in the neck, an incision is made to include the 
persisting sinus, and then this sinus, with the track down to the 
gland, and the gland or glands themselves are dissected out as one 
mass of tissue. In the neck the gland may be situated well above 
the opening of the sinus, and in such a case the least disfigurement 
results if the gland is approached by a fresh incision and as part of 
the removal of the gland the track leading from it is dissected 
down subcutaneously towards its opening on the skin. A second 
small incision round the sinus itself allows the operation to be 
completed as a removal en masse. The incision over the gland is 
treated as in a type 1 operation, and a single suture closes the 
second sinus-encircling wound. 

CONCLUSION 

It is reassuring to bear in mind that tuberculosis of 
superficial lymphatic glands, in striking contrast to 
the same disease in lungs or kidneys, interferes but 
httle with the patient’s general health, and with wise 
handling and a little patience can be cured. 

Experience of the disease teaches that it will be 
encountered, both in children carefully and carelessly 
brought up, and at times in most unlikely groups of 
glands. The line of treatment to be adopted is deter¬ 
mined by the pathological stage reached. Fortunately 
to assess the stage reached needs only a careful clinical 
examination. 
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HODGKIN’S DISEASE AND NEW 
GROWTHS OF THE LYMPHATIC 

GLANDS 
By W. O. a. swan, M.B., M.E.C.P. 

Medical Registrar^ Neiocastle-on-Tyne Oeneral Hospikd. 

Hodgkin’s disease (lymphadenoma) This comparatively common condition remains 
one of the most obscure problems which confront 

the physician and pathologist. An immense amount 
of research has been undertaken, and until recently the 
results have been either negative or else contradictory. 

Pathological anatomy.—The disease affects the struc¬ 
tures of the reticulo-endothelial system and so involves 
lymph glands, spleen, liver and bone-marrow in that 
order of frequency. Histologically the picture is 
characteristic. In the early stages there is a prolifera¬ 
tion of lymphocytes soon followed by the appearaiiA/C 
of larger pale cells of “ endothelioid ” t3q)e. The 
normal structure of lymph cords and sinuses is com¬ 
pletely obscured by the proliferation of these cellular 
elements. In addition larger giant cells may be seen 
and eosinophilic leucocytes are often numerous. The 
next stage is marked by the formation of fibrous tissue 
in the affected structures leading to widespread 
scarring and obliteration of many of the cellular 
elements. 

Etiology.—^The exact nature of the changes described 
above is still a matter of dispute. Some pathologists 
regard the process as neoplastic and group Hodgkin’s 
disease with lymphosarcoma as “ lymphoblastoma.” 
The other and more likely explanation is that the 
changes are a result of an infection by some unknown 
organism or virus. Attempts have been made to 
incriminate the tubercle bacillus, human, bovine and 
even avian, but without gaining any general acceptance. 
Various other organisms have been described, but have 
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never been established as the causal factor. New and 
encouraging results have recently been obtained by 
Gordon, who has succeeded in demonstrating a patho¬ 
genic agent in lymphadenomatous material by injecting 
a suspension of diseased tissue into the brain of rabbits 
and guinea-pigs. A meningo-encephalitis is produced 
if the material is definitely lymphadenomatous and no 
ill-efiects follow the injection of material from a 
number of other diseases, including lymphosarcoma 
and leukaemia. The exact nature of the pathogenic 
agent is not yet certain, but it would appear to be 
either a toxin or a virus. The reaction is considered 
to be specific enough for it to be used as a diagnostic 
test. 
CLINICAL PICTURE 

I-midence.—Hodgkin's disease occurs in all civilized 
countries. No age is exempt, though the greatest 
number of cases fall into the first three decades of 
life. As a general rule the disease tends to run a 
more chronic course in older patients. 

OlandvJar erUargement.—In the majority of cases 
the onset of the disease is marked by an insidious and 
painless enlargement of one or more groups of lym¬ 
phatic glands. The commonest groups to be affected 
first are the lower cervical glands. The axillary and 
inguinal groups, however, may be primarily affected 
and occasionally the epitrochlear gland enlarges. 
Superficial lymphatic glands affected by Hodgkin’s 
disease have certain definite characteristics. The 
individual glands are firm and rubbery in consistence 
and remain quite discrete from one another. The 
glands can be moved about freely between the skin 
and the deeper structures to neither of which do th^ 
become adherent. In a number of cases, however, 
the initial glandular enlargement takes place in the 
mediastinal or abdominal groups. In the former case 
no symptoms due to local pressure may result and the 
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enlargement of the mediastinum may be only apparent 
on radiological examination. On the other hand, the 
usual symptoms of mediastinal obstruction, dysphagia, 
venous engorgement and recurrent laryngeal nerve 
paralysis and pleural effusion may occur from pressure 
on the lung roots. Infiltration of the lungs themselves 
is described. 

When the abdominal groups are involved primarily 
the symptoms at first are often obscure. Colicky pains 
and vomiting may occur and, since the pain is not 
infrequently referred to the right iliac fossa, a diagnosis 
of appendicitis may be made. Abdominal distension 
and ascites may imitate abdominal tuberculosis. Masses 
of glands in the portal fissure may obstruct the common 
bile duct and cause jaundice. In obscure abdominal 
cases the diagnosis often has to await the development 
of further and more characteristic signs. 

The spleen is enlarged in about 75 per cent, of cases. 
The degree of enlargement is variable and the spleen 
never reaches the size which it attains in myelogenous 
leukaemia. Sometimes enlargement of the spleen 
precedes obvious glandular swelling and renders imme¬ 
diate diagnosis difficult. The liver is frequently 
palpable, either as a result of infiltration by lymph- 
adenomatous material or else from a tilting forward of 
the organ by enlarged pre-aortic glands. Some fever 
is usual during the course of Hodgkin’s disease, though 
long apyrexial periods are common. With the charac¬ 
teristic Pel-Ebstein temperature “ following on a 
period of low p3nrexia or of normal or subnormal tem¬ 
perature, there is a steady rise occupying two to four 
days to a maximum which may reach 105® P. For 
about three days the temperature remains at a high 
level, and then there is a gradual fall by lysis occupying 
about three days, and the temperature then becomes 
subnormal ” (McNalty). Then after ten to fourteen 
days the process is repeated. This phenomenon is 
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said to be commoner in tbe abdominal types of 
Hodgkin’s disease, and when it does occur it is of great 
diagnostic assistance. 

Shin disturbances are many and various. Pruritus 
is frequent and some pigmentation is common. Rarer 
lesions take the form of a granulomatous infiltration 
of the skin by lymphadenomatous tissue leading to the 
formation of indolent ulcerated areas. Papules, urti¬ 
caria and petechise are also described. Some degree of 
anosmia is usual. The anaemia is of the hypochromic 
(low colour index) type, and may be extreme. There 
are no striking changes in the red cells. The white cell 
count varies greatly. In some cases, especially when 
the bone-marrow is invaded by lymphadenomatous 
tissue, there may be counts of 30-50,000 white cells per 
c.mm., with primitive marrow cells among them giving 
a leuksemic picture. Eosinophilia is occasionally seen, 
but is so inconstant that it is of no great help in diag¬ 
nosis. Bony changes occur. The bodies of the dorsal 
vertebrae are sometimes eroded by direct pressure from 
lymphadenomatous masses in the thorax, and compres¬ 
sion of the spinal cord may result. Similar erosion of the 
sternum and ilium is described. Invasion of the bone- 
marrow and consequent rarefaction of the long bones 
and ribs sometimes occurs in the late stages of the 
disease, giving rise to severe boring pain. Superadded 
infection is sometimes a complication. Masses of glands 
affected by Hodgkin’s disease occasionally break down 
and suppurate. In such cases a secondary infection, 
either tuberculous or pyococcal, has taken place. 

Course and prognosis.—Left to itself, Hodgkin’s 
disease runs an average course of two-and-a-half years. 
Marked variations occur, some cases—especially in young 
subjects—^being rapidly progressive while others drag 
on for four or five years. Death results from general 
asthenia or pressure on vital structures. Sometimes 
spontaneous remission^ occur. In the long run un- 
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treated Hodgkin’s disease is invariably fatal. 
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

(1) General lyniphadenopathies. — Blood diseases. 
Lymphoid and sometimes myelogenous leukaemia pro¬ 
duce general glandular and splenic enlargement accom¬ 
panied by pyrexia and anaemia. A complete blood 
examination will, as a rule, make the diagnosis obvious. 
Difficulty may arise in leukaemia in an “ aleukaemic ” 
phase, but here a careful differential white cell count 
will disclose an undue proportion of lymphocytes in the 
case of lymphoid leukaemia or of myeloid cells in the 
myelogenous type. In the rare cases of Hodgkin’s 
disease with marrow involvement referred to above, 
a biopsy of a lymph gland should make the diagnosis 
clear. Lymphosarcoma in its early stages may resemble 
Hodgkin’s disease closely. A biopsy is usually neces¬ 
sary in such cases. Olandttlar fever or infectious mono¬ 
nucleosis might be mistaken for Hodgkin’s disease on 
account of the glandular enlargement, splenomegaly 
and fever. It occurs in small epidemics and is often 
associated with sore throat and erythematous rashes. 
A blood count shows a marked increase in the lympho¬ 
cytes and mononuclear cells. The course of the illness 
is benign and recovery occurs in a month or two. 

(2) Local glandtilar enlargements.—In the neck tuber¬ 
culous or malignant glands have to be excluded. 
Palpation is of great assstance in differentiating the 
discrete and freely movable glands of Hodgkin’s disease 
from the matted and adherent tuberculous masses or 
the craggy fixed malignant growths. In any case of 
doubt a biopsy will settle the matter. In the medias¬ 
tinum tuberculous glands secondary to a primary 
pulmonary focus in young children may form large 
masses. A history of tuberculous contact and a 
positive skin tuberculin test are in favour of tubercu¬ 
losis. Malignant deposits secondary to bronchial 
carcinoma are usually associated with evidence of 
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primary lung disease, such as cough, heemoptysis and 
clinical or radiological evidence of collapse of a lobe 
of the lung. Aneurysm of the aorta has its charac¬ 
teristic clinical and radiological phenomena. In the 
abdomen tuberculous peritonitis may simulate for a 
time the abdominal form of Hodgkin’s disease, but 
the comparatively favourable course of the former 
with an absence of general glandular enlargement and 
splenomegaly in most cases makes distinction fairly 
easy. Unexplained splenomegaly and pyrexia without 
specific blood changes is often a puzzling condition. 
In such cases one has often to “ wait and see.” 
TREATMENT 

Surgical.—^Excision of affected glands is merely 
mentioned for condemnation. It has no infiuence on 
the course of the disease and is quite unjustified. 
Biopsy, however, is very valuable and should be 
practised whenever possible. 

Arsenic was for long the only treatment that had 
any results. In some cases striking remissions take 
place, but sooner or later recrudescence occurs. 
Fowler’s solution may be given in increasing doses, 
watch being kept for signs of arsenical poisoning. 

Radiotherapy is the most successful means of 
treating Hodgkin’s disease. In competent hands sur¬ 
prising results occur, glands melt away in a few weeks, 
pressure symptoms are relieved, the patient gains 
weight and the anaemia improves. Generally speaking, 
the earUer radiotherapy is instituted the better and 
more lasting are the results, and no great improvement 
is to be looked for in advanced cases with vridespread 
lesions and bone-marrow involvement. The methods 
of irradiation in use differ with the t3q)es of apparatus 
and the individual practice of the operator. All 
areas in which glandular enlargement is present 
should be treated and irradiation of the spleen and 
apparently unaffected areas is advisable. The treat¬ 
ment is spread out over a number of sessions and the 
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individual reactions of the patient to irradiation must 
be taken into account. In a recent analysis of 310 
cases of Hodgkin’s disease treated by irradiation, 32 
(10*3 per cent.) showed a survival of five years or more, 
and oases alive and well ten years after treatment are 
to be found in the bterature. With such figures it 
cannot be said that the outlook in Hodgkin’s disease 
is wholly gloomy. 

PBIMABY MALIGNANT DISEASE OP THE LYMPHATIC 

TISSUES 

Lymphosarcoma is fortunately a rare disease. It is 
fotmd in any situation in which there is lymphatic 
tissue and may arise in a group of glands or in an organ, 
such as the stomach or intestine, and spread locally 
by the infiltration of neighbouring organs and into 
neighbouring lymphatic glands. Widespread blood 
metastases are unusual. It differs markedly from 
Hodgkin’s disease in its histological appearances and 
its invasive nature. Arising in the thorax it gives rise 
to signs and symptoms of mediastinal obstruction, 
pleural effusions and enlargement of the cervical 
glands. It is worthy of note that many mediastinal 
tumours which used to be regarded as lymphosarcoma 
are in reality secondary deposits of bronchial carcinoma, 
the latter being now realized to be much commoner 
than was once believed. In the abdominal cavity large 
masses may form in the mesenteric and retroperitoneal 
glands. The stomach and intestines may be diffusely 
infiltrated and converted into rigid hose-like structures. 
Enlargement of the liver and spleen may occur, but 
are by no means constant. The diagnosis is best made 
from biopsy material if this is available. 

TreatmerU.—Occasionally local excision may be prac¬ 
ticable. In some recorded oases gastrectomy has been 
performed for local lymphosarcomatosis of the stomach 
with five-year cures. As a rule, however, the only 
treatment which will prolong life is deep radiotherapy. 
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SECONDARY MALIGNANT DISEASE OF THE LYMPHATIC 

TISSUES 

Secondary invasion of lymphatic glands by malig¬ 
nant disease is so well known that it should suffice to 
mention a few instances in which it may be of diagnostic 
value. In abdominal carcinoma it sometimes happens 
that the only evidence that dissemination has taken 
place and that operation is therefore useless is the 
enlargement of a gland or glands in the left supra¬ 
clavicular fossa. This indicates that a spread up the 
thoracic lymphatics has taken place and that much 
wider dissemination than can be detected by the usual 
methods probably exists. Sometimes the infiltration 
of regional lymphatic glands is the first indication of 
the existence of a primary growth. This may occur in 
thoracic neoplasms, such as carcinoma of the bronchi 
or oesophagus, and first appears in the neck in the lower 
deep cervical group. Deposits in the inguinal glands 
may arise from growths of the rectum which are 
involving the anal region. More rarely distant growths, 
such as hypernephromas, metastasize into superficial 
lymphatic glands, the vehicle being in all probability 
the blood stream. Malignant masses in lymphatic 
tissue are as a rule easy to distinguish from Hodgkin’s 
disease and the other general lymphadenopathies by 
their hardness, their adherence to skin and deep 
tissues and by their rapid rate of growth. The occur¬ 
rence of secondary deposits in glands does not always 
mean that the case is hopeless. In certain areas, such 
as the anterior triangle of the neck and the axilla 
radical excision is possible and radium or radiotherapy 
if they do not cure, may do a great deal to alleviate 
suffering and prolong life. 
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ACUTE LYMPHANGITIS AND 
ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS 

By HAROLD C. EDWARDS, M.S., F.R.C.S. 

Surgeon and Lecturer in Surgery, King's College Hospital. 

Acute inflammation of the lymphatic glands may 
wbe a feature of a generalized disease, such as 

rubella, “ glandular fever,” and secondary syphilis. 
This article is, however, concerned solely with acute 
inflammation resulting from the entrance of pyogenic 
organisms into the lymphatics from a septic focus in 
the area which they drain. Acute inflammation of the 
l3mphatic vessels themselves (l3mphangitis) and of the 
glands (lymphadenitis) must be considered as a whole 
in this connection. It is important to realize that the 
inflammation of the glands is a reaction to infection, 
and is therefore an index to the patient’s capacity of 
resistance to this infection. If lymphadenitis develops 
from, say, a whitlow, it is probable that the infecting 
organism is not of an overwhelmingly virulent t3^e, 
and hence the prognosis is good and the likelihood of 
septicaemia fairly remote. In other words, the appear¬ 
ance of swelling and pain in the lymphatic gland 
accompanying an infected wound is to be regarded as 
a favourable sign. 

ACUTE LYMPHANGITIS 

Acute lymphangitis is characterized by a tenderness 
along the course of the main lymphatic trunks situated 
between the infected wound and the nearest group of 
lymph nodes. In severe cases a red line will be seen, 
in the case of the upper limb running along the front 
of the forearm and upper arm to terminate in the axilla. 
The red line may not, except perhaps in the most 
severe cases, be continuous, but only seen as an 
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interrupted line and sometimes a diffuse one. The 
actual cause of this lymphangitis is not clear. Infec¬ 
tion may spread from the primary lesion to the 
l3nnphatic gland by an embolus, the lymphatic vessels 
themselves escaping disease, but in those cases where 
l3unphangitis is present, inflammation of the walls of 
the l3miphatic vessels must be due either to the 
presence of organisms actually growing in the lymphatic 
vessels or due to the irritation by exotoxins manufac¬ 
tured at the site of the primary lesion. It seems 
reasonable to suppose that the former is the case, 
the organisms growing along the main lymphatic 
trunks by a process of permeation similar to that of 
cancer cells, differing, however, in the extreme speed 
with which pyogenic organisms multiply. This state¬ 
ment is borne out by the frequent occurrence of 
abscesses in the cellular tissue along the course of the 
main lymphatic trunk. The red line is, in fact, due to 
peri-lymphangitis or inflammation of the cellular 
tissue in immediate contact with the lymphatics. It 
is probable that when a red line is present, whether 
due to exotoxins carried by the lymphatic stream or to 
the actual presence of organisms growing 'along the 
the lymphatics, the lymphatic vessel itself becomes 
occluded, and this adds to the inflammatory oedema 
which is a characteristic feature of the condition. 
Localized abscesses in the peri-lymphatic cellular 
tissue are due to leakage of the organisms from the 
lymphatic wall at a place where inflammation due to 
their presence has destroyed it. Surgery plays no part 
in the treatment of acute l3unphangitis, unless secon¬ 
dary abscesses form in the cellular tissue. When an 
abscess arises it goes without saying that incision and 
drainage should be employed at once. The practice 
of circular incisions through the deep fascia with the 
intention of dividing completely the lymphatic trunks 
is based upon a faulty concept of the underlying 
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pathology. Such incisions are entirely without value. 

ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS 

The clinical features are swelling, pain and tender¬ 
ness, varying in degree with the virulence of the 
organism and the patient’s own powers of resistance. 
In severe infection, say, of the hand, there may be 
little evidence of protective reaction in the axillary 
glands and yet the patient may develop septicaemia. 
In the majority of cases, however, in which lymphatic 
glands are involved in the inflammatory process, 
resolution with recovery from the attack follows, 
provided that treatment is carried out on the lines 
presently to be indicated. Here again, surgery has no 
place in the treatment unless an abscess forms, in 
which event intervention should be prompt and free 
drainage established. 

GENERAL PEATUBES 

A patient suffering from acute lymphangitis or 
lymphadenitis has symptoms commensurable with 
the extent and heaviness of the infection. In most 
instances, however, the constitutional symptoms are 
not severe except perhaps in children, but in the 
worst cases the condition is associated with a marked 
degree of toxaemia and a corresponding high tempera¬ 
ture, in some cases reaching 103-4° F. These last are 
those which so closely border upon a septicaemia and 
cannot clearly be differentiated from it. When the 
toxaemia is marked great importance attaches to the 
general lines of treatment, discussed below. 

In both lymphangitis and lymphadenitis,, before 
there is any evidence of the formation of an abscess, 
the two essentials are, first, the treatment of the 
original source of infection, and secondly, enforced 
rest. In puncture wounds of the finger, the type 
which is most likely to produce severe infection, the 
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optimum treatment is excision of the track. In other 
cases in which there is a small abscess present, an 
incision must be made, limited in extent by the walls of 
the abscess cavity. In no circumstances should the 
incision be carried freely through the abscess cavity 
to the uninfected tissue. Amputation of a finger or of 
a toe may in some cases require consideration, but 
such a measure is rarely justified in the earliest stages, 
and so far in the writer’s experience, indications for 
it have never arisen. Circular incisions to cut across 
the lymphatics of the arm, as has already been 
explained, are based on a wrong conception of the 
pathology and should in no event be practised, for 
nothing but harm can result from them. 

Rest is the feature which must be stressed. Absolute 
rest is the desideratum and not merely the carrying of 
the arm in a sling. When I visited Bohler’s clinic in 
Vienna some years ago I was extremely interested to 
note that he advocated treating acute whitlows, 
accompanied by l3nnphangitis, by encasing the limb 
in plaster of Paris. In one patient so treated, whom I 
was able to examine, the temperature had fallen by 
crisis within forty-eight hours, no other form of treat¬ 
ment having been used. There are, however, such 
obvious disadvantages to this method, that I would 
not recommend it as a routine; but nevertheless, I 
regard as extremely important the fixation of the limb 
upon a splint, the most comfortable one being the gutter 
splint made of plaster of Paris. It is hardly necessary 
to say that whenever there is any degree of toxaemia the 
patient should be treated in bed. If no open wound 
is present, hot fomentations should be employed with 
the arm remaining on the splint. These should be of a 
size reaching from the hand to the axilla and should be 
renewed hourly. Any form of lint can be used, and it 
should be folded into four layers. Better than lint 
are pads made of cotton wool sewn into gauze. Such 
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hourly fomentations are immeasurably superior to the 
painting on of antiphlogistine, although the latter is 
of use in mild ambulatory cases in whom the frequent 
application of fomentations would be inconvenient. 
The immersion of a limb in hot baths has no virtue not 
shared by hot fomentations unless there be present an 
open woimd, in which case arm-baths should be used 
in preference to the latter. It may be said again, with 
regard to the formation of an abscess, that incision 
should be made as soon as pus forms. A large incision 
should be avoided, the one made being adequate to 
permit of free drainage and made so that, if possible, 
the opening is at the lowest point. A rubber drainage 
tube should always be inserted and kept there when 
dependent drainage is employed by putting one 
stitch through it and the edge of the wound. In cases 
in which an abscess forms under the deep fascia, as, 
for example, in the axilla or in the submaxillary 
region, Hilton's method of introducing sinus forceps 
through a small incision into the abscess cavity should 
be employed. 

GENERAL TREATMENT 

When the toxaemia is marked general treatment 
is of the greatest importance. Its main essentials, 
apart from rest in bed, are the intake of fluid and the 
prevention of pain which will disturb rest, and for this 
there should be no hesitation in the use of morphine. 
A daily intake of six pints of fluid should be aimed at; 
frequently it is exceeded. In patients who are difficult 
with regard to feeding, supplementary infusions of 
fluids must be given by proctoclysis. My experience 
shows that intravenous antiseptics, such as mercuro- 
chrome, are entirely valueless for these patients, as in 
those with frank septicaemia. The question of serum 
therapy must always arise when the toxaemia is severe. 
Little good is likely to result from scrum therapy unless 

T 
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the specific serum for the infecting organism is obtain¬ 
able. The only sera which are available for use in this 
connection at the present day are anti-scarlatina serum 
and pol3nralent streptococcal serum. In severe cases it is 
my practice to give an experimental dose of 30 c.cm. 
first of one and then of the other, and should no benefit 
result, to make no further attempt to treat the patient 
in this way. 

When the acute afiection has subsided the slight 
degree of anaemia which may result may be counter¬ 
acted by a course of Easton syrup, and the healing of 
the drainage wound accelerated by a course of general¬ 
ized artificial sunlight. One of the concentrated 
vitamin preparations, such as radiostoleum, may be 
given in tablet form during the acute stages and 
continued during the period of convalescence. When 
healing has occurred it is essential that the patient 
should be sent for a term of convalescence before 
returning to work. 

ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS IN SPECIALIZED SITUATIONS 

SvhmaxiUary cervical glands.—Suppuration in the 
submaxillary glands is of frequent occiurence, resulting 
as a rule from an infected tooth socket. It may be 
some time before the pus from the gland tracks through 
the deep cervical fascia to present a fluctuating swelling 
imder the surface. As soon as pus is detected a small 
incision should be made over its most prominent part 
and the latter explored by means of a pair of sinus 
forceps (Hilton’s method). There may be no fear of 
damaging the facial artery provided the incision is a 
small one and made over the point of maximum swelling. 
A small drainage tube should be placed in the wound 
and fixed by passing a stitch through it and one of the 
wound edges. Recovery is rapid and healing of the 
wound occurs within a week or so lus a rule. The 
drainage tube need not remain in for more than two 
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to three days. 
The deep cervical glands.—^L3naiphadenitis of the 

upper deep cervical glands, particularly the tonsillar 
gland, is extremely common in children. It may, 
however, be of a mild type and there may be some 
difficulty in diagnosing it from tuberculous infection. 
If evidence of suppuration is present, a small opening 
into the gland, made under gas anaesthesia, is followed 
by a swift recovery in the majority of cases. Acute 
lymphadenitis in older children may result from otitis 
media or from impetigo. A characteristic featme of 
the condition is torticollis due to spasm of the stemo- 
mastoid muscle on the side affected. Acute Ijnnph- 
adenitis is, indeed, the commonest cause of acquired 
torticollis in children. As a rule lymphadenitis due to 
these causes will subside with rest and hot fomentations. 
The neck should be splinted by a collar cut out of 
poroplaster or a piece of corrugated cardboard of the 
type used to protect fragile articles packed for delivery. 

Retropharyngeal abscess.—This condition is due to 
l3rmphadenitis of the retropharyngeal lymphatic glands 
following upon an infected wound of the pharynx, such 
as may be sustained in adults from a fishbone scratching 
its wall, but it is more common in infants. The 
infected glands lie between the pre-vertebral and the 
phar3mgeal fascia, and the abscess which forms is 
prevented from tracking sideways owing to the lateral 
attachment of these two. It presents as a swelling 
to one or other side of the midline, pushing forward the 
posterior pharyngeal wall and soft palate, and the 
tonsil on the side affected. It is associated with a 
high temperature and diflSculty in swallowing. The 
cervical glands on either side of the neck may also be 
enlarged. The abscess should be opened through the 
pharyngeal wall under light general ansesthesia. Imme¬ 
diately after the opening of the abscess the child is 
turned on its face so that none of the pus is swallowed 

T 2 
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or inhaled. In the case of the yoimg infant, breast or 
bottle feeding is begun again as soon as possible after 
operation, for this materially assists drainage. 

Mesenteric glands.—^Acute lymphadenitis of the 
glands situated in the ileo-csecal area of the mesentery 
is a well-recognized clinical entity. The source of the 
infection is imdoubtedly enteritis affecting the terminal 
portion of the ileum. The condition is associated with 
abdominal pain of the fixed type and a raised tempera¬ 
ture. There will have been in most cases a history of 
enteritis. Tenderness will be present on examination 
of the right iliac fossa and there may be some rigidity 
of muscles in this area. It will be difficult in the 
greater number of these cases, especially those occurring 
in the young child in whom an accurate history of the 
character of the pain is not obtainable, to distinguish 
ileo-csecal lymphadenitis from appendicitis, and the 
diagnosis may be revealed therefore only at operation 
undertaken upon a diagnosis of the latter. It is for¬ 
tunate that the ileo-csecal glands are capable of 
resisting infection to an unusual degree, so that 
lymphadenitis in this situation rarely, if ever, proceeds 
to suppuration. At operation the condition is recog¬ 
nized first because the appendix is normal, and 
secondly, because of the great enlargement of all the 
glands in this situation. The glands here are extremely 
plentiful—^it is not, in fact, realized how plentiful until 
one of these cases is examined. The glands are soft 
in consistency and there is little or no peri-adenitis. 
The condition subsides without any special form of 
treatment beyond that directed to a correction of any 
enteritis that may co-exist. It is possible, however, 
that the condition may be the forerunner of tuberculous 
lymphadenitis. 
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PAINS ABOUT THE HEAD 
AND NECK 

By WILFRED HARRIS, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

ConsuHing Physician, St. Mary's Hospital; Senior Physician, the 
Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Maida Vale. A COMPLETE list of causes of pains about the 

head and neck would include some fifty odd 
different diseases, many of which are rare or curiosities, 
such as chloroma, spondylose rhizomelique, acrome¬ 
galy, osteitis deformans, syringobulbia, and medullary 
thrombosis. Others, common enough, need only to 
be mentioned, such as errors of refraction and dental 
caries and abscess. Unerupted teeth, discovered by 
X-rays, are frequently wrongly blamed for neuralgias 
about the face and head, such as trigeminal tic, but 
when also impacted, such as the lower wisdom against 
the second molar, severe pain may be produced, 
referred along the lower jaw and into the ear and 
temple. The character of the neuralgia will distinguish 
it from true tic, the pain never occurring in short 
violent spasms, as in tic, nor is it started by light 
touches or other handling of the face. The pain asso¬ 
ciated with dental caries will usually be distinguished 
by the reaction of the tooth to sweet food, to tapping, 
and to alternate syringing with hot and then cold 
water. Traps for the unwary lie in the occasional 
hidden situation of the cavity, at the back of a 
bicuspid or molar, necessitating the use of a dental 
(or laryngeal) mirror, or the caries may be covered by 
the gum, though clearly visible in an X-ray. Periostitis 
and abscess will cause the tooth “ to stand on end ” 
and biting on it will be intensely tender. Dental 
causes are such a common origin of facial neuralgia 
that the most careful examination of the teeth is 
imperative before deciding that a unilateral neuralgia 
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of upper or lower jaw is due to other causes. The 
pain may be referred to the upper jaw when the 
offending tooth is in the mandible, and vice versa, but 
a dental neuralgia is never referred to the opposite 
side of the face. Perhaps even more culpable are those 
who insist on all the teeth on both sides being ex> 
tracted, though to all appearance in good condition, 
on the off chance of curing an obscure neuralgia or 
trigeminal tic, or by sacrificing them in the vain hope 
of finding a cure for rheumatism and numberless other 
diseases. In rare cases dental neuralgia may spread 
beyond the trigeminal anatomical boundaries into the 
neck, and even down the arm, and the same is some¬ 
times seen in cases of antral abscess. An acute antrum 
will cause local pain at first and tenderness in the 
cheek and upper jaw, but if unrelieved the neuralgia 
may spread over the whole trigeminal area and even 
further. 

SINUS INFECTION 

The neuralgic headaches and pains in the upper 
part of the face associated with sinus infection are now 
so well known that there is more danger as a rule of 
this diagnosis being made and imnecessary operations 
being performed than of this disease being overlooked. 
Frontal sinusitis in particular is apt to set up recurrent 
periodic headaches on one side, lasting from ten or 
eleven a.m. to the late afternoon, the pain being 
mostly referred over the frontal area, with usually 
intense tenderness over the supra-orbital notch. Un¬ 
recognized frontal sinus infection is a real danger in 
the production of frontal cerebral abscess by means of 
absorption of septic material through a thin or defective 
posterior wall of the sinus. Chronic antral abscess, 
though often a cause of general malaise and recurrent 
headaches, is not the potential danger that frontal 
sinusitis is, and by transillummation its presence is 
easily recognized. This is by no means a method of 
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examination to be left to the specialist, and with the 
present day equipment of dry-cell batteries and small 
electric bulbs, this ready method of examining the 
antrum or frontal sinus is easy for every practitioner. 
X-ray examination is an additional means of diagnosis, 
and for recognition of sphenoidal or ethmoidal sup¬ 
puration is essential. Sphenoidal and ethmoidal sup¬ 
puration also cause recurrent headaches and perhaps 
facial neuralgia, the proximity of the Vidian nerve to 
the sphenoidal sinus and of Meckel’s ganglion to the 
nasal sinuses being held responsible for some chronic 
facial neuralgias, such as Sluder described, the pain 
beginning at the inner angle of nose and orbit, and 
spreading over cheek and temple often to the back of 
the head. Cocaine and adrenaline intranasal spray is 
said to relieve some of these cases, but neurosis un¬ 
doubtedly plays a large part in many of them. 

TRAUMATIC NEURITIS 

Injury to the supra-orbital or infra-orbital nerves is 
not very rare, either from accidental trauma, as in 
fracture of the bone, or as the result of surgical 
operation on the frontal sinus or antrum. A chronic 
neuritis of either of these nerves may thus be set up, 
which causes persistent pain, h3^er8esthesia and tingling 
in the area of nerve supply. This will last indefinitely 
until the nerve is dealt with surgically. Medicines and 
liniments, diathermy and other electrical treatments 
do not benefit the patient, and the same may be said 
for further intranasal or antral interference. Alcohol 
injection of the nerves gives only transient benefit, 
owing to the rapid regeneration of many of the 
fibres within a few weeks. The only sure cure is 
complete avulsion of the nerve in either case. 

TBMPORO-MANDIBULAR ARTHRITIS 

A most troublesome and distressing affection causing 
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pain in front of the ear and back of the lower jaw is 
temporo-mandibular arthritis. This is usually of 
subacute origin secondary to sepsis, and is generally 
met with in the third or fourth decade of Itfe. The 
cartilage becomes fixed, and the condyle of the 
mandible can no longer slip forwards in the effort of 
opening the mouth. This movement becomes very 
painful, and eating is a chronic difficulty. Some 
swelling is to be seen over the joint, which is usually 
tender on pressure. There should therefore be no 
difficulty in recognizing the condition and in distin¬ 
guishing it from trigeminal tic, or from trismus due 
to dental disorders of the mandible. Treatment is apt 
to be unsatisfactory, but any sepsis in the mouth or 
tonsils should be dealt with, and local application of 
heat, infra-red rays and short-wave diathermy per¬ 
sisted in. Diet should be arranged to avoid as far as 
possible the necessity of chewing. 

THE EYE 

Of ocular causes of pains about the head, eiTors of 
refraction are now so well known that few cases of 
chronic headache or pains about the upper part of the 
face escape from being ordered spectacles, as rarely 
will the examiner find both eyes completely emme¬ 
tropic with normal vision. Thus many go unrelieved 
in spite of wearing glasses. Glaucoma is an occasional 
cause of obscure neuralgic pains around the eye and 
upper jaw, sometimes of intense severity, even with 
chronic glaucoma. Cupping of the disc and increased 
ocular tension will confirm the diagnosis, and pilo¬ 
carpine or eserine drops, followed by trephining the 
sclera, will bring relief. 

THE BAB 

Pain in and around the ear may be due to boils or 
furuncles in the meatus,- to otitis media, and mastoid 
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diseaae, which are usually easy of diagnosis. The 
tenderness and oedema over the mastoid and below it, 
with hypersesthesia of the scalp above the pinna, 
bulging of the posterior wall of the meatus, and 
evidences of recent inflammation of the tympanum and 
otorrhoea, with a septic temperatxme chart, are sufficient 
evidence for conviction. More difficult to recognize as 
mastoid disease are the cases of chronic neuralgic 
pains about the ear, with a few enlarged glands below 
the mastoid and no otorrhoea. Chronic suppurative 
middle-ear catarrh may lead to a chronic otalgia or 
geniculate neuralgia, through involvement of the 
geniculate ganglion on the facial nerve either directly 
or through its petrosal branches. Most intense pain in 
and in front of the ear may be associated with geniculate 
zoster. This will be shown by the usual blebs on the 
tympanum and posterior wall of the meatus, often also 
in the fold of skin at the junction of the pinna and 
scalp, and sometimes also along the side of the tongue 
and on the hard palate on the same side, that is to 
say, along the course of the sensory branches of the 
geniculate ganglion. The serum and sanguineous dis¬ 
charge from the meatus may be mistaken for otorrhoea, 
and the blebs on the tympanum for an inflamed 
membrane. Facial palsy usually, but not always, 
accompanies geniculate zoster, as the site of the 
ganglion on the pars intermedia Wrisbergi is closely 
applied to the motor facial nerve. As with other forms 
of herpes zoster, post-herpetic geniculate neuralgia 
may become chronic, especially in older subjects. 
Indeed, geniculate tic has been described and cured 
by intracranial section of the pars intermedia. 

TKIGEMINAL TIC 

Chronic paroxysmal trigeminal neuralgia, or trige¬ 
minal tic, is a most characteristic spasmodic pain in 
the territory of the fifth nerve, usually affecting cither 
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the upper or lower jaw, or both, and only rarely the 
upper or ophthalmic division. Its origin is probably 
septic neuritis of dental filaments in the bone secondary 
to caries or other mouth infection. Usually a disease 
of the latter half of life, it may rarely begin even in 
the second decade, and sometimes actual inheritance 
of the disease is met with. About 4*6 per cent, of 
cases are bilateral, and disseminated sclerosis is foimd 
as a complication in almost the same proportion. The 
pain may originate in a sudden violent spasm of 
intense agony, or the severity of the attacks may 
gradually increase in force and frequency. The painful 
spasms are essentially of brief duration, or life would 
be imendurable, and they are liable to be brought on 
by eating, or even by light touches on the face. A 
seasonal incidence, especially in winter, is sometimes 
met with, and occasionally periods of complete freedom 
for years occur in the early history of a case. Never¬ 
theless, recurrence is inevitable, and ultimately a 
drastic remedy is necessary. Though gelsemium and 
other analgesics may for a time modify the severity 
of the attacks, the only real relief is to be obtained by 
nerve block, either by alcohol injection of the main nerve 
branches, or better by alcohol injection of the Gasserian 
ganglion or by resection of the sensory root, by either 
of which means a permanent cure may be obtained. 

Qhsaopharyngedl tic resembles trigeminal tic in the 
paroxysmal character of the neuralgia, though its 
reference to the tonsillar region and ear, never spreading 
to the nose or gums or lips, and its occurrence during 
the act of swallowing, will distinguish it from the 
trigeminal form. It is a rare disease, with probably 
less than one per cent, of the frequency of trigeminal 
tic, but is amenable to the same surgical treatment of 
avulsion of the nerve. Owing to its anatomical 
associations it is unsuitable for alcohol injection. 

Trigeminal zoster is a fairly common disease, 
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especially affecting the upper or ophthalmic division; 
when lifted to the second or third division of the 
nerve it may be mistaken for erysipelas. The per¬ 
sistent pain, often agonizing in its severity, should 
make the diagnosis easy. This form in old people is 
especially liable to give trouble from post-herpetic 
neuralgia. This varies in type and intensity from 
merely a sensation of contraction and formication to 
intense lancinating pains. These sometimes develop 
gradually a month or two after the subsidence of the 
rash. If the latter has been very profuse, the forehead 
and anterior scalp will be severely scarred and almost 
completely anaesthetic, or, when the scars are fewer and 
scattered, there may be diffuse hyperaesthesia, except 
in the actual scars themselves which are anaesthetic. 
This latter form may sometimes benefit considerably 
from alcohol injection of the Gasserian ganglion, but 
no injection or surgical resection is of any value in the 
anaesthetic cases. Mild emollient unguents and anal¬ 
gesic drugs, such as aspirin and phenacetin, with 
codeine or caffeine, aided by the barbiturates, such as 
luminal and medinal, are the only safe line of treatment, 
and massage and all forms of electrical treatment do 
more harm than good. 

MIQiUINE AND MIGRAINOUS NEURALGIA 

Recurrent paroxysmal headaches, mostly unilateral, 
preceded by visual phenomena such as transient 
hemianopia, teichopsia, or scintillating scotoma, and 
succeeded after some hours by vomiting, are known as 
migraine, or ophthalmic migraine. Sometimes the 
headache after several hours crosses to the opposite 
side of the head, and the total duration of the headache 
varies from as little as half an hour to two or three 
days. Similarly the intensity of the pain is so slight 
in some persons as to amount to no more than a feeling 
of heaviness, while in others^the pain may be so 
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extreme that any movement or vibration or loud noise 
is sheer torture. Migraine is commonly hereditary and 
may begin in childhood, but usually diminishes in 
severity after 46 or 50, unless the blood pressure is 
rising with arteriosclerosis, when the migraine head¬ 
aches become more frequent and more severe. The 
cerebral symptoms often observed as a preliminary to 
the headache, are the sudden onset of hemianopia, 
teichopsia, and occasional visual hallucination with a 
dreamy stage of reminiscence, aphasia, tinglings along 
lips and tongue, or motor paresis of the arm and even 
of the leg. These are suggestive of a vasomotor 
disturbance, probably arterial constriction, mainly in 
the territory of the posterior cerebral artery, from 
sympathetic stimulation, and the subsequent pain is 
probably connected with succeeding vaso-dilatation 
and afferent stimuli along sympathetic fibres. Other 
individuals with a family history of migraine may 
suffer from a different t3q)e of pain, which I have 
named migrainous neuralgia. In them the pain is 
more anterior as a rule, affecting the temple and eye 
and radiating at times into the cheek and upper teeth 
and gums, and even along the mandible. Occasionally 
the pain is centred mainly in the eyeball itself and 
behind the eye, as though the eye were being ham¬ 
mered, the severity of the pain being described as 
agonizing. Sometimes these subjects have previously 
suffered for years from the classical type of migraine, 
which has now become altered into the substitution 
form of migrainous neuralgia. When the eyeball and 
back of the eye are especially affected, I describe it as 
ciliary neuralgia. These attacks are often of briefer 
duration than in ordinary migraine, the pain lasting 
not more than an hour or two, or even as short as ten 
minutes, and the attacks may be repeated four or five 
timra in a day. 

The drug treatment- of migr^ous neuralgia is not 
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very satisfactory, but many cases show most satisfac¬ 
tory cures as a result of alcohol injection. This treat¬ 
ment may be given deeply to the temporal bone where 
there is a local area of intense tenderness in that 
region, usually situate about | inch behind the external 
angle of the orbit. In others extremely good results 
may follow alcohol injection of the supra-orbital notch, 
or in the ciliary neuralgias by injection of the infra¬ 
orbital nerve at the foramen. Both these injections 
are fairly simple to perform, if the anatomy of the 
parts is previously studied on a skull. More lasting 
and permanent cures can be obtained by alcohol 
injection of the Gasserian ganglion itself, especially of 
its inner two-thirds, as there is no necessity to 
anaesthetize the lower jaw and tongue in migrainous 
neuralgia, which scarcely ever invades the territory of 
the third trigeminal division. This injection, however, 
should be attempted only by the expert. 

Whereas ordinary migraine is probably dependent on 
vasomotor spasm of the cortical branches of the 
posterior cerebral artery, migrainous neuralgia is 
probably associated with vasomotor constriction of 
the middle meningeal artery and other dural branches, 
and the pain sensations are therefore carried by the 
recurrent trigeminal branches which are the sensory 
supply of the dura. Hence Gasserian block or alcohol 
block of the supra-orbital or infra-orbital nerves, or even 
a temporal injection may be sufficient to check 
afferent pain impulses resulting from the sympathetic 
vasomotor constriction in the dura. Migrainous 
neuralgia may therefore be compared to the headache 
following the intravenous injection of histamine, which 
has been shown to affect only the one side of the head 
after trigeminal ansesthesia on the opposite side had 
been produced either by Gasserian ganglion injection 
or root resection. On the other hand, stellate gan- 
glionectomy does not affect the production of histamine 
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headache. 
SYMPATHETIC HEADACHE 

Certain French writers describe as “ sympathalgies 
faciales ” types of headache and unilateral neuralgic 
pains about the face and head which they assert are 
relieved by a cocaine and adrenaline intranasal spray, 
or by injection of these drugs into the sphenoidal sinus. 
Their cases appear to correspond to the type of netiralgia 
which Sluder ascribed to the sphenopalatine or 
Meckel’s ganglion. This view of the pathology of these 
neuralgias is now generally discredited, and probably 
they are not a distinct clinical entity, but belong to one 
of at least four different groups:—(1) Actual sinus 
infection; (2) migrainous neuralgia; (3) sympathetic 
neuralgia; and (4) psychalgia. 

It would appear that there is a definite form of 
unilateral headache which is dependent in some way 
on disturbance of the sympathetic system, and may 
justifiably be labelled “ sympathetic neuralgia.” I 
have already referred to the classical type of migraine 
as being almost certainly associated with vasomotor 
spasm of sympathetic origin, and other forms of 
luiilateral pain may spread from the cheek and temple 
over the fronto-parietal area to the back of the head, 
occurring periodically, and sometimes daily. These 
attacks may be associated with other phenomena such 
as unilateral sweating of the forehead, lachrymation 
and ocular congestion. 

In a case of severe unilateral headaches in a young woman, the 
practitioner who sent her to me described her ^nds as the worst 
case of chilblains he had met with. This was an additional reason 
for the operation of bilateral stellate ganglioneotomy, and she has 
now been free of the headaches for seven months, and her hands 
and arms are now warm and free of chilblains. 

Two other cases have also been similarly operated on 
with good results, and two cases of cure of unilateral 
headaches by stellate- ganglionectomy have recenfly 
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been reported from the Mayo Clinic. 

INTRACRANIAL CAUSES OF HEADACHE 

Tumour, abscess and meningitis need little mention 
for the localizing value of the pain is slight and 
scarcely differs in type from that associated with 
arteriosclerosis and high blood-pressure. 

Thrombosis of the cerebral sinuses and subdural 
heemorrhage may cause violent headache with little in 
the way of localizing signs, though convulsions are not 
uncommon in both these conditions. Papilloedema of 
moderate degree may develop, and the clinical picture 
of headache, convulsions and retinal changes may be 
mistaken for ursemia. In the latter the retinal changes 
are more often those of haemorrhage or albuminuric 
retinitis rather than choked disc, and a high blood-urea 
with albuminuria and casts may clinch the diagnosis. 
Lumbar pxmcture is valuable m diagnosis if the pressure 
is carefully taken with a manometer in the horizontal 
position. A pressure of 250 mm. or more will be sug¬ 
gestive of tumour or meningitis, and a turbid fluid will 
give the clue to meningococcal or other forms of 
infection. A clear fluid tmder high pressure will 
indicate tumour or serous or tuberculous meningitis. 
In cases of tumour withdrawal of much fluid may be 
dangerous by permitting the medulla to be crowded 
down into the foramen magnum. The presence of free 
blood will indicate either a cerebral haemorrhage which 
has burst to the surface, as at the fourth ventricle, or 
else a subarachnoid haemorrhage from a leaking 
aneurysm. These are not rare on the branches of the 
circle of Willis at the base, due to congenital malfor¬ 
mation of the circular muscular coat at the bifurcations 
of the arteries. The pain may be intense at the back 
of the head, of sudden onset, and third nerve or even 
sixth nerve palsy may develop. Torpor and even 
coma with a fatal ending may ensue, but many oases 
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recover, and recurrences of slight hsemorrhages with 
headache and third nerve palsy, known as ophthalmo¬ 
plegic migraine, may occur at irregular intervals of 
years. 

TOXIO AND FSBBILl! KBADACHXS 

Gout, chronic renal, gastric and liver disorders, 
arteriosclerosis, and chronic constipation may all be 
associated with variable headache as a symptom. 
Leukaemia and Hodgkin’s disease, and many forms of 
pyrexia are also frequent causes of headache, the pre¬ 
liminary headaches of typhoid fever and smaU-pox 
being characteristic symptoms. In many of these the 
pain in the head is aggravated by movement, and is of 
a bursting throbbing character. 

In neurasthenia headache is a common symptom, 
usually referred to the vertex, or crown of the head, 
the pain is usually described as a pressure, and local 
tenderness is common. Occasionally the pain is 
described as if the top of the head were opening and 
shutting. These symptoms are characteristic, especially 
in the presence of other symptoms of nervous break¬ 
down, such as irritability, lack of power of concen¬ 
tration, and loss of sleep. When these symptoms 
follow an accident in which the head has been struck, 
great care must be taken to exclude fracture of the 
skull or abscess. Vomiting is unusual in the cases of 
functional headache, and the press\ire of the cerebro¬ 
spinal fluid will be lower than normal, perhaps no more 
than 80 mm. 

LOCAL CAUSES IN THE NECK 

Caries or osteo-arthritis of the base of the skull and 
upper cervical vertebrae will cause pain radiating up 
the back of the head along the course of the great 
occipital nerve, and the pain will be likely to be 
aggravated by movements of the head, which will 
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probably be limited in range. 
Fibrositis of rheumatic or septic origin, or following 

a chill, is a common afiection of the neck muscles and 
fasciss, spreading along the borders of the scapula and 
causing spontaneous pains, worse on lying down at 
night, and on movement. 

Tenderness will be found over a diffuse area, and 
sometimes local spots of intense tenderness may be 
present. Acupuncture of these tender points and 
injection of a few drops of 1 per cent, novocain solution 
followed by five minims of rectified spirit often prove a 
most valuable treatment, while local heat by electric 
pad over an antiphlogistine pack, usually gives relief. 
Such areas of fibrositis may spread on to nerve trunks 
such as the great occipital as it pierces the deep fascia, 
or forwards to the brachial plexus, setting up a 
brachial neuritis, with intense pains in the arm down to 
the fingers. This must be treated by rest and occasional 
slinging of the arm, with local applications of A B C 
liniment, followed by antiphlogistine and electric heat 
pad. Complete fixation of the arm by bandaging or 
slinging is intolerable. An^gesic drugs, such as 
pyramidon, aspirin, codeine and allonal, may be aided 
by additional medinal and heroin to ensure sleep when 
the pain is most severe. Occipital neuritis may some¬ 
times become chronic, and though it may occasionally 
be relieved by an alcohol injection at the base of the 
skull over the course of the nerve, in the most resistant 
oases good results have been obtained by division of 
the second and third dorsal spinal roots. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON VERTIGO 
By SYDNEY SCOTT, M.S., F.R.C.S. 

Aural Surgeon, St. Bartholomew'a Hospital; Surgeon for Diseaaea 
of the Ear, Nose and Throat, the National Hospital, Queen Square, CARE must be taken to use the term vertigo as 

signifying not a particular disease, but a complex 
group of sensations and phenomena which can be 
provoked by the application of appropriate stimuli— 
physical, electric, and chemical—and which occurs 
spontaneously under certain conditions, and in different 
diseases. The sensations of vertigo resemble those 
which normal individuals experience after being whirled 
round and round. They vary in intensity in different 
people and in different circumstances. When vertigo 
is severe, whether spontaneous or induced by experi¬ 
mental stimulation, it is impossible to walk straight, 
stand erect, or point correctly at a stationary object. 
There are visual and ocular disturbances (nystagmus, 
and sometimes diplopia). There are mental feelings of 
distress, sensations of nausea, or actual vomiting, 
followed sometimes, though less frequently, by a hasty 
action of the bowels. Cardiovascular depression may 
be apparent, respiration quickened, and feelings of 
dyspnoea, and vasomotor disturbances (pallor, flushing, 
perspiration) are manifest. 

ETIOLOGY 

These phenomena can be produced in normal people 
by stimuli applied directly or indirectly to the vestibu¬ 
lar system. They also occur spontaneously in certain 
diseases, injuries, or abnormal conditions of the ear, 
of the vestibular nerve fibres in the auditory nerve, or 
of the central vestibular and Deiter’s nucleus, in the 
medullary and ponto-cerebellar regions. Neurologists 
point out that abnormalities of the auditory (i.e. the 
vestibular) apparatus constitute by far the commonest 
causes of giddiness, and hence the general principle that 
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the practitioner should, in every case of giddiness, 
carefully examine the ear so that any aural defect 
can, if possible, be remedied. Nevertheless, this advice 
is often disregarded, and the cause of vertigo is more 
generally attributed to the effect of some gastric 
trouble. It is more common to hear of vertigo being 
attributed to derangement of the liver, biliousness, or a 
disordered state of the bowels than that the gastric 
symptoms are caused by some trouble with the ear. 
Digestive faults and constipation are certainly causative 
factors. A recent writer has truly stated that the effect 
of vestibular or labyrinthine disturbances produced on 
the patient is, as if “ He has eaten something which has 
disagreed with him. He will frequently say so, to his 
doctor, and unless the case is carefully examined and 
the nystagmus and deafness noticed, the fact that 
his complaints be due to, say, labyrinthine or other 
aural disturbances, is likely to be overlooked.” In 
fact, the majority of the cases which are missed are 
diagnosed as “ bad gastric attacks,” or “ gastric 
influenza.” Dean Swift attributed his first attack of 
vertigo to eating green apples ! Moreover, in infants 
the frequent association of symptoms of “ gastro¬ 
enteritis ” and “ otitis media ” has some significance. 
Acute otitis media is often symptomless in the very 
young and overlooked, because pyrexia and gastro¬ 
intestinal disturbances are more obvious. Yet both 
the pyrexia and vomiting may be the result of the 
otitis, and this again suggests an aural examination 
of the drum membrane as a routine. 

Young children never complain of giddiness, but it 
cannot be supposed they are immune. 

In one case giddiness was denied by the mother, though she 
happened to mention that while being moved in bod the child cried 
out “ Oh I Mummy, I’m falling I ” The same child had been noticed 
to turn pale and suddenly to hold on to a chair or bed-post, and 
vomit. Subsequently otitis media was noticed and eventually a 
fistula of the labyrinth was discovered. 

That astute observer, the late Leonard Guthrie, 

u 2 
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believed that vertigo often occurred in children and 
was generally due to adenoids, the removal of which 
cured the giddiness. No doubt by remedjdng a faulty 
Eustachian function. 

When cardiovascular disturbances are outstanding 
features, and the patient is in the state of collapse 
following an attack, it is easy to overlook a less obvious 
cause, if examination of the ear be omitted. 

Patients often mistake cause and effect, as, for 
instance, when convinced that the vertigo is due to 
some eye trouble only because of the visual distur¬ 
bances associated with nystagmus. 

Vertigo is met with in cases of neurasthenia and 
hysteria in some of which the nervous state has been 
brought on or increased by repeated attacks of vertigo 
due to aural troubles. If in general practice the real 
causes of vertigo are sometimes not discovered, or 
only after a long period of elimination, the correct 
diagnosis may be made much more expeditiously and 
certainly by first examining the ear with care. Visible 
evidence of disease in one or both ears may be dis¬ 
covered at once, and should not be regarded as a mere 
coincidence. But it is not enough to test hearing only. 

A medical man who had several severe attacks of vertigo spread 
over several weeks, which he feared was of cardiac origin, consulted 
a physician, who, finding nothing wrong, sent him to a neurologist, 
and as no evidence of disease of the central nervous system could 
be found, he was referred to an aural surgeon who removed a large 
plug of wax impacted in the meatus. The attacks at once ceased. 

The aural abnormalities are not always obvious, as 
the following case illustrates :— 

A consulting physician became so giddy when he was auscultating 
a patient that he fell across the patient’s bed I He was much 
distressed, especially when he found he could not walk straight, and 
thought of nothing but some lesion of the cerebellum to account for 
his state. He visualized retiring &om practice, when he was advised 
by a colleague to see an aural surgeon, who observed the stagger, 
forced movements, nystagmus, “ vestibular attitude ” (which 
Horsley suggested as another term for “ cerebellar attitude ”). 
There was not any noticeable deafness, and the drum membranes 
looked normal. The patient was convinced he could inflate both 
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Eustachian tubes, but as the surgeon was unable to detect any 
visible movement of the drum membrane in one ear, and distinct 
inflation-mobility in the other, he passed an Eustachian catheter on 
the side of the immobile membrane and inflated the ear. The 
result was that the patient was instantly relieved of giddiness. 
Nystagmus ceased, and he walked perfectly straight. Moreover, 
he returned next day to express gratitude and surprise that anyone 
could have such intense “ cerebellar ” symptoms simply because of 
an obstruction of one Eustachian tube. 

CLINICAL PICTUBE 

The connection between vertigo and unilateral 
Eustachian obstruction is frequently missed. Deafness 
is not always a certain sign, nor is tinnitus invariably 
present, and hearing is occasionally painfully acute. 
After a time, although obstruction persists, the giddi¬ 
ness passes off, and the patient complains no longer 
of vertigo, but only of tinnitus and defective hearing. 
It is not uncommon in such cases for patients to be 
afraid of blowing the nose because they say it brings 
back giddiness. It can often be shown that the giddi¬ 
ness occurs not only when air is blown into the Eus¬ 
tachian tube on the normal side, but also when the 
Eustachian catheter is introduced and air blown into the 
obstructed side. But in these cases giddiness soon 
stops, and the nystagmus disappears. Unfortunately, 
in some cases recurrences are frequent until normal 
Eustachian functions are restored. 

Some people cannot descend a lift shaft, or funicular 
railway, without becoming conscious of some deafness 
due to both Eustachian tubes failing to equalize the 
changing atmospheric pressure within and outside 
the drum membranes. Some passengers experience 
giddiness on descending, but this is due to failure of 
only one Eustachian tube to open or else one tube 
opening before the other. These feelings are more 
common in flying, especially when changes of altitude 
are considerable and too rapid to permit the action of 
the Eustachian tubes to keep pace with the descent. 
If a pilot should suffer from unilateral Eustachian 
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obstruction during descent he may become giddy. 
Forced movements may make him put the machine 
into a spin which he may be unable to rectify, with 
disastrous results unless the giddiness passes off 
quickly. The principles which apply to the conditions 
experienced in flying, equally serve to explain the 
effect of changes of atmospheric compression in sub¬ 
marines, and also explain why some men are giddy 
going down, especially when they happen to have a 
cold in the head or congestive catarrh. Other states 
of the middle ear besides simple Eustachian obstruction 
may cause vertigo—^for example, an effusion into one 
tympanum, as in subacute otitis media. 

Vertigo, with nystagmus and past-pointing are also 
met with during the earlier stages of acute otitis media, 
when the drum membrane is full and bulging. It 
generally disappears very quiekly after the membrane 
has been ineised. This must surely indicate that the 
labyrinth was temporarily disturbed by compression, 
through the stapes. If recovery from giddiness l>e 
rapid it cannot be due to labyrinthitis, otherwise the 
vertigo, vomiting, and nystagmus would not cease so 
quickly after m3rringotomy. This explanation applies 
to some infants and young children with acute otitis 
media, who often vomit and are supposed to have some 
gastric complaint, when it may have been the result of 
vertigo. 

A striking example was that of a boy who vomited five times 
during the day without showing any abdominal tenderness. The 
doctor was about to attribute the condition to “ acetonuria,” when 
the nurse suddenly remembered that the child had had a twinge of 
earache on awaking early in the morning, though he had not com¬ 
plained again. The doctor at once inspected the drum membranes, 
found one was red, and his reputation was saved. The bulging drum 
was incised, pus escaped and vomiting and giddiness ceai^. 

Sometimes in acute otitis media, severe vertigo and 
nystagmus persist in spite of freely draining the 
t3anpanum, and the onset of lab3rrinthitis seems 
extremely probable. Any doubt should be removed as 
soon as possible. Delay may be as disastrous as in a 
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case of a gangrenous appendix. 
Put into practice this procedure means a full and 

careful examination of the ear during the first attack 
of giddiness. Should purulent lab3rrinthitis be present, 
the deafness is complete and permanent, and functional 
reactions of the labyrinth are lost. In such circum¬ 
stances the added danger of acute meningitis is great. 
Cases of localized labyrinthitis may recover without 
an operation, leaving a partially deranged labyrinth, 
but diffuse purulent labyrinthitis is certain to result in 
total loss of hearing and destruction of labyrinthine 
functions. 

If the grounds for diagnosing infective or purulent 
labyrinthitis are well founded, the lab3?Tinth should 
be opened and drained immediately. To wait until 
signs of lepto-meningitis are suspected is courting 
disaster. 

The terms serous and purulent are not very satisfac¬ 
tory. Diffuse pan-labyrinthitis is really an infective 
labyrinthitis, and the expression serous or purulent 
merely serves to indicate a corresponding different 
grade of resistance to infection, which may not be 
ascertainable until all is over. 

In a labyrinth examined post-mortem, the semi¬ 
circular canals contained swollen hyperaemic mem¬ 
branous labyrinth without free fiuid, while the vestibule 
contained “ serous fluid ” and the base of the cochlea 
opaque yellow pus. The patient died of serous (non- 
purulent) meningitis ! 

Test for paii-labyrinthitis.—^To aBcertain if hearing be completely 
lost it is necessary to put the normal ear out of action, by means of 
a noise-box (Bdrdny’s) or by syringing the ear with a bubbly stream 
of water, and literally shouting in the affected ear. The caloric test 
is applied with hot water to the affected ear and produces no reaction 
—^whereas in the normal ear, either hot water, cold water, or cold 
air increases or diminishes the spontaneous nystagmus. Any 
response to the caloric test excludes diffuse purulent labyrinthitis 
in the ear tested. If normal caloric reactions reappear a^r being 
only diminished, and if hearing be only partially affected, we may 
be content to regard this as serous labyrinthitis, and what is more 
important, decide not to open the lab3rrinth. It is necessary to 
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emphasize that if, on the other hand, we are confident in dia^osing 
pimilent labyrinthitis, it is a clear and urgent call for the radioed 
mastoid operation and drainage of the labyrinth without any delay. 

Other forms of labyrinthitis cause vertigo, nystagmus, 
nausea and vomiting. For instance, a circumscribed 
erosion of the external semicircular bony canal, may 
occur in the course of chronic middle-ear suppuration 
and give rise to attacks of dizziness, especially when 
moving the head. If with nausea and vomiting, the 
condition is extremely likely to be mistaken for some 
gastric disorder, as before mentioned, and so treated. 
Sooner or later the vertigo increases, and nystagmus 
becomes manifest, especially when any pressure is 
applied to the meatus or tragiis. 

A neglected aural polypus may be found to which 
the application of pressure or traction sets up violent 
vertigo. This condition indicates the presence of a 
labyrinthine fistula and calls for a radical operation 
and not removal of the polypus only, for a cholestea¬ 
toma is usually present, and must be dealt with at the 
same time. Various brain diseases may cause vertigo, 
but the frequency of vertigo in cerebellar disease, 
according to Dr. Gordon Holmes’ experience is over¬ 
estimated in monographs on this subject. He knows 
of many patients with tumours of the cerebellum who 
never complained of giddiness, and others with little 
or no sensory disturbances of movement. But when 
the cerebellar lesion affects the vestibular nuclei or 
intracranial portion of the vestibular nerve, as in ponto¬ 
cerebellar tumours, vertigo does occur. 

Thrombosis of the posterior-inferior cerebellar artery 
by cutting off the vestibular and Deiter’s nuclei is 
usually heralded by violent giddiness with the accom¬ 
panying vomiting, cardiovascular disturbances like 
those seen in labyrinthitis—^but with the additional 
neurological signs of a medullary lesion. 

Other vascular lesions, such as arteriosclerosis or 
syphilitic infiltration of vessels* supplying, or in 
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relation to the vestibular nerve or nucleus are also 
causes of vertigo. There still remains a group of cases 
for which nothing obvious seems to account. 

It is impossible to rely on labj^inthine tests for 
transient changes which might be due to intestinal 
toxins, tobacco, and certain drugs. A large number 
of patients subject to vertigo of doubtful origin, show 
no abnormality, certainly no diminution of reaction— 
if anything the sensitiveness is increased—the reflex 
reaction to stimulation exaggerated. Can this con¬ 
dition also favour allergic influences ? 

Severe attacks of vertigo sometimes culminate in a 
condition which bears close resemblance to an epileptic 
seizure. In fact, vertigo is often discussed in connec¬ 
tion with idiopathic epilepsy. Its occurrence as an aura 
is well known. 

We sometimes meet with examples of petit mal or 
grand mal attributable to definite ear lesions. Possibly 
the distress of vertigo is an exciting factor which 
precipitates the epileptic seizure in these cases, just as 
other forms of distress, e.g. pain, may do. 

When all is said and done there are many cases of 
severe vertigo in which nothing tangible can be dis¬ 
covered in the ear or in the vestibular system to 
explain the condition, at the time the examination is 
made, when the patient is no longer giddy. Light may 
be thrown on cases of the more obscure forms of 
recurrent vertigo by experiments recently described by 
Dr. Dohlman, of Sweden. Certain proteins and other 
substances were injected into one vertebral artery in 
bilateral de-labyrinthinized animals, after an interval 
sufficient to establish adaptation. Symptoms of vertigo, 
nystagmus, and forced movements followed these 
injections, though no efiect whatever was manifest if 
the injections were made into the carotid arteries or 
elsewhere than into the vertebral artery from which 
alone Dieter’s nucleus and the central vestibular 
nucleus receive their blood supply. 
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THE MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
OF THE BOAT RACE CREWS 

By C. M. BILUNGTON, M.D. 

March is the month in which the interest of the 
British public is directed towards the Inter- 

University boat race. It is hoped that these few 
observations concerning the methods employed at 
Cambridge may call forth constructive criticism and 
help from others engaged in similar work, so that 
there may be ultimately greater uniformity in tech¬ 
nique. Only few practitioners have the opportunity 
of watching closely year by year a team of men under¬ 
going hard exercise and training; and there is no 
doubt that a great number of very valuable observa¬ 
tions ought to be made. It must, however, be remem¬ 
bered that men in training are in a highly-strung 
condition and too much contact with the doctor 
certainly tends to make them introspective. Much 
light-hearted tact must be employed to forestall this 
tendency. 

CAMBRIDGE METHODS 

The methods at present employed at Cambridge are 
based largely on the work done by the late Dr. C. H. S. 
Taylor from 1920 to 1929, who studied closely 
the work of his predecessor. Dr. R. W. Michel. 
The full notes of both these men with their wide 
experience of athletes are still available. The co¬ 
operation of the Central Medical Establishment of 
the R.A.F. Medical Service is sought yearly, and is 
gratefully acknowledged. The statistics from the 
R.A.F., are from the numbers examined, extremely 
useful. In the work at Cambridge the numbers 
examined are not large. In ten years with the 
University crews, Dr. Taylor could only collect records 
of forty-five individuals. The Cambridge University 
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Boat dub generously provides material for research and 
investigation, but individuals who row in college 
crews do not voluntarily present themselves for 
examination in any great numbers. 

It must be insisted in the first instance that the 
best and only way of estimating the strength of an 
individual to undergo the strain of the boat-race 
course is to consider his past racing achievements. 
No test in any way comparable can be devised in the 
consulting room. It must also be stressed how the 
emotions of excitement, anxiety, disappointment at 
defeat or exultation in victory, affect the working 
of the human machine to extreme limits in either 
direction. 

During examination it is important to do everything 
possible to eliminate the anxiety to be expected when 
a man thinks he is being tested by the doctor, especially 
when a possible “ blue ” may hang on the issue. 
Therefore anjdihing professional is avoided until a 
short talk has taken place explaining that it is necessary 
to collect certain figures to show the normal at the 
beginning of training. It is pointed out that a man 
has done more to prove his ability to stay the course 
by trials, Henley or the Head of the River Race at 
Putney than anything which can be tested by a doctor. 
So long as the normal figure produced by certain tests 
is known he will be safeguarded if he happens to be ill 
in the last period of training at Putney. When the 
prospective examinee understands this point of view 
the detailed examination can be proceeded with in a 
calmer mood of co-operation, and the figures obtained 
are more likely to be of value. 

THE CASE HISTOEY 

Apart from details of name, age and address, the 
first information to be collected from each man is his 
athletic history at school and at the university. More 
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emphausis is given to sports which call for endurance, 
such as rowing, long-distance running, boxing, swim¬ 
ming and playing in the scrum, than to sprinting, 
playing tennis or as an outside three-quarter. The 
amount of actual racing is recorded, the whole object 
being to find out how much his endurance has already 
been tried. 

It is interesting here to mention that two men who had been at 
secondary schools and had not therefore had much opportunity for 
exercise of a strenuous nature and had only taken up rowing when 
they came up to the university, did not produce such good reactions 
as is the rule in the case of the public schoolboy. 

In the past medical history the usual “ school ” 
fevers are not emphasized so long as they did not last 
for an undue time nor leave any complications. Special 
inquiry is made for the incidence of scarlet fever, 
rheumatism, pneumonia, asthma, enteric or diphtheria. 
It is important to know if games have been stopped for 
any length of time owing to strain or other causes. 
Such treatment may have been necessary during the 
period after puberty, when a boy grows fast, probably 
coincident with an infectious fever. It is far wiser, 
however, when exercise has to be restricted that over¬ 
growth rather than heart strain should be given as the 
reason. This will leave the impression that the trouble 
is of a temporary nature only instead of the suggestion 
that a vital organ is permanently damaged. Even if 
by a rheumatic infection the heart is actually involved 
it is better that the boy should not be informed of the 
fact, as this is the surest way of producing invalidism. 
Far too often young men, who have become perfectly 
fit and strong and need regular exercise, continue to 
use the excuse of an alleged heart strain when at school 
to absolve themselves from taking part in healthy 
games. More than one instance of men who have 
been rested for some reason, such as overgrowth at 
school, occur in the records obtained; these have 
all been able to stand, the training involved in obtaining 
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a ro^^g blue. 
The family history is inquired into carefully to see 

if there is any hereditary tendency. Pulmonary 
tuberculosis is the only disease that need be considered 
at this age. Temperament, both individual and family, 
is important. The only son of a neurotic mother is 
more likely to worry than one brought up in a large 
family and a serene atmosphere. It is the worrying, 
restless, highly-strung type of man who goes stale first 
unless everything runs quite smoothly for him. This 
does not mean that any man is debarred from rowing 
in the boat because he comes of nervous stock, but it 
is important to collect all the relevant points for as well 
as against him. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

The usual examination which may be considered 
to represent a thorough overhaul is now begun. Ton¬ 
sils, gums, teeth, nasal and connected air passages are 
inspected carefully. The chest expansion, height, 
weight, stem length, abdominal measurement and vital 
capacity are recorded in the appropriate spaces on a 
card. The urine is examined and any details about a 
tendency to constipation or indigestion are investigated. 
The examination of the heart can be divided into (1) 
measurements; and (2) exercise tolerance. The clinical 
apex-beat is first located by palpation and percussion 
and marked in ink. The space in which it falls is 
noted and also the distance from the middle line of the 
chest. A little lead disc is then fixed to the mark by 
strapping and the chest is X-rayed. This is done by a 
“ Metalix ” portable tube, its energy supplied from the 
main electric power through a step-up transformer. 
The distance between the tube and the cassette is 
four feet, and the exposure, two seconds. This ensures 
that the shadow shows the heart in diastole, since 
approximately two beats will have occurred during 
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exposure. The position of the tube is always constant. 
The subject supports himself firmly against a table 
which was specially made forty inches high, the cassette 
resting on a line marked on the edge of the fixed table. 
By leaning his elbows on the table he can press the 
cassette firmly against his chest. When the tube is 
correctly aligned he is told to draw a breath and hold 
it for two seconds while the switch is pressed. The 
films are invariably excellent and rarely show any 
movement. A fair sample is attached which has been 
reduced from 15* X 12* (Fig. 1). The interesting 
thing to be noticed is that the lead disc, marking the 

Fig. 1—Two reductions of the films, showing the lead disc, which on the left is a space too 
high and on the right exactly right Rulings for measurements are also shewn. 

clinical apex beat, is actually over the real apex of the 
heart’s shadow in only about 50 per cent, of the speci¬ 
mens so far collected. This is not due to any error on 
the part of the examiner in estimating the clinical apex- 
beat because in two cases without previous reference 
to the late Dr. Taylor’s notes, the author’s estimate 
has exactly coincided with his in men who had been 
through his hands as well. This confirms the general 
opinion that the size of the heart cannot be accurately 
gauged without X-ray examination. When the filma 
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are dry the transverse diameter of the chest is measured, 
also the transverse diameter of the heart and its 
longitudinal diameter, all in centimetres. The details 
of these measurements and the increase in each year’s 
training are not within the scope of this paper. 

The exercise tolerance is next estimated. A pair 
of 10 pound dumb-bells (equivalent to a total weight 
of 20 lb.) is used. These are raised from the ground to 
the full extent of the arms, keeping time to a metro¬ 
nome, set to beat seconds. The subject works for one 
minute, lifting the dumb-bells 30 times. It is a direct 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 an 
TIME IN SECONDS ' MIN 

Fig, 2—Tlie exercise-toleranoo curve. 

lift without a check at the shoulder and no swinging 
is allowed. The knees may be bent if it is found easier. 
The exercise is so made as to be as constant as possible, 
although it must be acknowledged that the tall man 
has to expend a slightly greater number of foot-pounds 
of energy than the short man. Immediately the 
exercise is finished the patient sits down while the pulse- 
rate is noted in beats per five-second intervals for two 
minutes. The resulting curve is plotted on a graph 
for clearer reading. A specimen which shows charac¬ 
teristic curves is shown (Fig. 2). The curves should be 
invisaged as smoothed out; the peaks and valleys 
that occur are explained by sinus arrhythmia or because 
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the beats do not fit exactly into the five-second inter¬ 
vals by the stop-watch. The difficulty can really only 
be appreciated by actual practice. Exactly the same 
exercise is repeated again in the evening of the same 
day after a tiring outing. The slight increase in height 
of the curve when the man is tired is interesting. It 
is essential to take this second reading before tea, 
because if the stomach is full of fluid the heart is so 
embarrassed that a thoroughly unfit curve is produced. 

FITNESS FIGTIBES 

A few remarks on the curves may appropriately be 
included here, though no dogmatic statements can be 
made at this stage. The pulse usually returns to the 
level of the sitting resting pulse-rate in 20-40 seconds. 
Fit men do not often go up above “ tens,” that is 120 
beats per minute, after this strenuous exercise. 

The American experts in physical efficiency have a 
“ factor ” of fitness. In the present case the factor is 
really the integral of the curve, but as the equation of 
the curve is not known this can be expressed in other 
words as the number of squares which the curve sub¬ 
tends. The height to which the pulse rises and the 
time it takes to come down to normal can be seen at a 
glance by the method of plotting a curve and experience 
teaches the chief points to be noticed. The Dreyer tests 
and other American methods of finding a factor of 
fitness, which are based on sitting, standing and lying 
pulse-rates and blood-pressure readings, have been 
proved invalid in the cases of the athletes tested by Dr. 
Taylor and the author. None of the men who have 
rowed for Cambridge for the last four years have 
passed fit by these tests ! 

EFFECTS OF TRAINING 

As training proceeds and fitness increases two things 
may be noted. The blood-pressure readings, both 
systolic and diastolic, fall slovdy; also the pulse-rate 
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becomes slower in proportion with the lowering blood 
pressure. The first sign of tiredness is seen by the 
coach in the man’s performance and lack of vitality. If 
allowed to continue without a rest a rise in resting 
pulse-rate and also in the diastolic pressure would be 
the first thing to be noticed in the consulting room. 
This does not often happen because the coaches are 
experienced and soon notice a change in the perform¬ 
ance of the men and rest them at once. The exercises 
are repeated and plotted again at the end of the middle 
period of training just before the crew leaves Cambridge 
for the tideway. The figures thus obtained are now 
available for comparison in case of any sickness before 
the race. In the author’s opinion, which is confirmed 
by anyone who has dealings with the athletic world, 
the surest and possibly the only way to damage a 
heart is to allow it to undergo a severe strain just 
after it has been poisoned by fever, especially influenza. 
Mistakes of this sort should never be made. 

One note with regard to the urine examination 
shoiild be made here. Albumin is passed to the extent 
of a definite cloud after a hard outing in almost every 
case. This is not pathological. The morning specimen 
next day is quite clear again. 

SUMMAEY 

A routine examination for the athlete who is to 
undergo a severe test of physical endurance has been 
described. It bears the test of time, for it has been 
used without any substantial alteration for fifteen 
years. The X-ray estimation of the size of the heart 
has only recently been added, but it seems to indicate 
that the previous clinical methods used in the past 
were of little scientific value. The exercise test 
employed has not been changed and is really the most 
valuable part of the whole examination. A great deal 
more is to be done on this subject before knowledge is 
in any way perfect. 
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THE ULTIMATE DIAGNOSIS OF 
ANAEMIA 

By G. eric lewis, M.A., M.B., M.R.C.P. 

Honorary Physician, Royal Infirmary, HvU, and ScurUhorpe and 
District War Memorial Hospital, True Addisonian pernicious anaemia Is now well 

recognized as a deficiency disease. W. B. Castle 
and his co-workers^ have shown that In nearly all 
cases the defect lies In an absence of a certain “ In¬ 
trinsic factor ” from the gastric juice. This factor Is 
present In the gastric juice of all persons apart from 
sufferers from pernicious anaemia and when an Inter¬ 
action takes place between this factor and animal protein, 
such as muscle meat, the product Is as effective as liver In 
the treatment of pernicious anaemia. The experiments 
which led Castle to form the modem views on the 
etiology of pernicious anaemia are logical and Ingenious. 

CASE RECORD 

The present case Is put forward to show the pos¬ 
sibility of utilizing Castle’s methods In the diagnosis of 
an obscure case. 

Mrs. A., a woman of 44, was first seen in August, 1934. She had 
been poorly for nearly a year and had during this period been 
pale, “ nm down,” easily tired and breathless on exertion. In 
March, 1934, she had consulted her doctor who had foimd an 
anasmic condition and had treated her with both liver and iron. 
After four or five months she was very well, but her doctor wished 
to know if the case was one of pernicious anaemia or purely a 
hypochromic anaemia, and whether or not he should persist with 
liver therapy. 

On admission the red cell count was 4*1 millions per c.mm., and 
the haemoglobin 80 per cent. A blood film was reported upon as 
showing no significant abnormalities in either the red or white 
corpuscles, and gastric analysis revealed an achlorhydria persistent 
even after the subcutaneous injection of ^ mgm. of histamine. 

While there was, from the type of history—^without any remis¬ 
sions or relapses—a probability that the case was one of simple 
aohlorh3rdric anaemia, the presence of a definite case of pernicious 
anaemia under my oare at the same time suggested the possibility 
of utilizing the method to be described for making a definite 
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diagnosis. The patient who had pernicious anaemia was a woman 
(Mrs, B.) aet 64, and she had not started her treatment. The red 
cell count was, in her case, 2*25 millions per c.mm., with a 
haemoglobin of 62 per cent. The colour index was 1-3, and the 
blood film was reported upon as typical of a megalocytic anaemia. 
In her case, also, free hydrochloric acid was absent from the gastric 
contents even half an hour after the subcutaneous injection of 
I mgm. of histamine. 

It was decided to make an attempt to prove whether or not 
Mrs. A.’s gastric juice contained Castle’s “ intrinsic factor ” despite 
the absence of free hydrochloric acid. If the “ intrinsic factor ” 
were present her original anaemia could not have been Addisonian 
pernicious anaemia, and therefore iron alone, in adequate doses, 
should suffice to keep her well, without any liver being given. 
Accordingly each morning 50 c.cm. of fasting gastric juice were 
removed from Mrs. A. This was mixed with 75 grm. of raw minced 
beef steak and incubated at body heat for two hours. The 
reaction of the mixture was first adjusted to p"2. After in¬ 
cubation the acidity of the brew was reduced to p"7—a universal 
indicator* being used. The final product was then introduced 
by a stomach tube into the pernicious ansemia patient (Mrs. B.) 
who, during this time, received no other treatment. 

After six or seven days definite^ clinical improvement was observed 
in Mrs. B. and on the eighth day the reticulocyte percentage was 8. 
This was not regarded as a maximal response,® but, when taken in 
conjunction with the marked clinical improvement, as sufficient 
indication of the success of the feeding experiment. It was therefore 
concluded that Mrs. A.’s gastric juice, despite the absence of free 
hydrochloric acid, did actually contain the “ intrinsic factor ’’ of 
Castle. For incubation of this gastric juice with animal protein 
in accordance with the methods used by Castle in his classical 
experiments had produced a substance effective in the treatment 
of a patient suffering from pernicious anaemia in the relapse stage. 
As Mrs. A.’s gastric juice contained the “ intrinsic factor ” she 
herself could not have pernicious anaemia. A diagnosis of simple 
achlorhydric anaemia was clinched and omission of the liver which 
she had been given previously was therefore advised. 

She was given a mixture containing 60 minims of liq. ferri 
perchlor. thrice daily. At a later date ferrous sulphate tablets G.L. 
were substituted for this, six tablets being given daily. Her doctor 
informs me that she keeps very well on this treatment, but that 
omission of all therapy for a month was followed by a relapse. 
Adequate doses of iron appear necessary as a maintenance dose. 

I last saw Mrs. A. on November 2, 1935. She was in a good state 
of health and had taken no more liver. She was continuing to take 
the ferrous sulphate tablets—the dosage being now four per day. 
Her colour and nutrition were excellent and the heemoglobin per¬ 
centage was 95. The red cell count was 5-25 millions per c.mm. 

COMMENT 

This case illustrates a method of determining the 

X 2 
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absence or presence of the “ intrinsic factor.” The 
method can obviously be used to diagnose a case of 
pernicious anaemia in remission or in relapse, and 
pernicious anaemia may be excluded when, on general 
grounds, its presence may have been suspected. 

It is to be noted that in this case, despite the true 
persistent achlorhydria, the intrinsic factor was still 
present. It may also be observed that the treatment 
in general practice of anaemic conditions by a “ shot 
gun ” treatment of liver and iron in combination can 
only lead to confusion. Investigations must be made 
and it is obviously more easy to determine the type 
of anaemia in any given patient before such “ shot 
gun ” therapy than after it—as in this case. The 
present method clearly depends on the co-existence 
and availability of an untreated, definite case of 
pernicious anaemia. 

In the case of Mrs. A. it would have been difficult 
on other grounds to have advised—^with safety—^the 
omission of the liver, if the “ intrinsic factor ” had not 
been demonstrated. Mrs. A. appeared to be a case of 
simple achlorhydric anaemia of the type due to an 
iron deficiency. The importance of adequate dosage 
of iron preparations is illustrated and also the value 
and convenience of the bivalent ferrous salts of the 
metal, in preference to the trivalent ferric salts.* 
The ultimate diagnosis of her condition, however, 
rested on the exclusion of pernicious anaemia by the 
biological method described. 
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THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF 
CLEAR SOUPS 
By W. F. CHRISTIE, M.D. The dietetic value of “ good nourishing soup ” 

has long been recognized. The description, how¬ 
ever, is often applied quite erroneously to many good 
soups which stimulate the system or satisfy the appetite 
but are not particularly nourishing. The nutritive 
value of a plate of soup is of considerable interest to 
practitioners whose task it is to formulate dietaries. 
The conclusions set forth below in regard to certain 
soups may be of help to busy practitioners who are 
called upon to treat obesity, diabetes, or order light 
diets. 

Stock, i.e soup made by boiling meat and bones in 
water, skimmed to remove fat and strained to remove 
muscle fibre, contains important flavouring agents, neg¬ 
ligible amounts of protein (gelatine), fat and minerals, 
but no carbohydrate. It cannot build muscle nor supply 
heat or energy to the body. Nevertheless, mainly on 
account of its savoury extractives, it is the basis of 
almost all soups, being the common vehicle by which 
other forms of food are conveyed to the stomach. The 
difference between the nutritive qualities of one soup 
and another lies in the nature of the ingredients which 
are added to stock. These are mainly of a carbohy¬ 
drate or fatty character, but some protein is present 
also. They give to soup a definite energy value and a 
variable power of building up human tissue. 

Soups can be home-made or factory-made. ’ Home¬ 
made soups, even of the same kind, vary widely in 
composition when made from different recipes by 
different cooks. When prescribing a home-made 
soup therefore it is necessary for the practitioner to 
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detail its composition in order that its nourishing 
properties can be accurately assessed. Ready-made 
soups of the same kind and brand do not vary appre¬ 
ciably from tin to tin. 

Clear soups possess two outstanding merits. They 
refresh and at the same time they appease appetite. 
For these reasons they are freely included in reducing 
dietaries. Any soup, however, which is worth more 
than about fifty calories per cupful cannot be used 
repeatedly in reducing menus since the energy value 
which it must contain can be employed with greater 
advantage in providing more solid fare. An average 
helping of grilled steak, for instance, is worth 150 
calories, but is more nutritious both as regards tissue¬ 
forming properties and satisfying power than three 
cupfuls of soup worth fifty calories apiece. To render 
soup of lower calorie value than fifty appetizing when 
ordered frequently over a long period of time is a 
problem which can only be solved by providing variety 
in colour and taste. The following dietetic prescrip¬ 
tions show how this can be done. They can be handed 
to the patient’s cook, who is thus enabled to provide a 
different soup for every day in the week. 

HOME-MADE CLEAR SOUPS 

Clear Beef Broth 

Take one pound of lean beef, for inst€uioe the middle part of the shin, and 
boil for 2-3 hours in one quart of water, with a bay leaf or two, peppercorns, 
salt, pepper and a spray of parsley. L^ve to stand until next day, skun off 
the fat and strain through a fine sieve. The addition of bone to the beef 
makes the soup richer without adding to its calorie value. 

Calorie value of one cup of clear broth = 0. 

This soup is improved by the omission of the bay leaves, olarifi- 
cation with the white of an egg, and addition of one teaspoonful of 
sherry to the cup before serving. Calorie value of one cup witii 
sherry = 6. 

The addition of carrots, turnips, onions or leeks to flavour clear 
beef broth does not raise its cedorie value appreciably unless the 
vegetables are left in, in which case the calorie value of one cupful 
is 10. Oidy one-thiid to one-half of the carbohydrate, and one 
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twmtiy-fiitli of the protein contained in vegetables will be found to 
have passed into tiie liquor after it is strayed. The addition of a 
tablespooniul of cooked vermicelli or macaroni (one ounce) to a cup 
a[ dear broth raises its calorie value to 27. Darkening agents, e.g. 
browning, do not increase the food value of a soup, so few drops 
being required. This soup can be made from veal or mutton instead 
of bm. 

Clear Chicken Soup 

Boil a ohioken oaroase for 2-3 hours in sufi&oient water with a bay leaf or 
two, pepperooms, salt, and a spray of parsley. Leave to stand until 
next day, then skim on fat and strain through a fbtie sieve. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 0. 

The broth in which a chicken is boiled for the table can be similarly 
strained and used. If pearled barley or rice is boiled with the soup 
(one tablespoonful to the cup) and subsequently removed by strain¬ 
ing, one-tlurd of its carbohydrate passes into the soup. Calorie 
value of one cupful = 10. If, however, the barley or rice is left in 
the soup, the c^orie value of one cupful becomes 36. This soup 
can be made from game bones instead of chicken. 

Clear Tomato Soup 

Raw tomato, 2 oimces. Haw onion, ^ ounce. 
Raw celery, 1 stalk. Stock, 8 ounces. 

Mix all the ingredients with bay leaf, clove, pepper and salt to flavour, and 
boil for 20 minutes. Strain and serve. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 12. This is made up as follows :— 

Carbohydrate Protein Fat 

Grams - 3 0 0 

The addition of a teauapoonful of tomato ketchup strengthens the 
flavour, but increases the calorie value of one cupful to 18. In the 
home, it is impracticable to make soup by the single cupful. The 
following five recipes produce larger quantities which can be kept 
or used by other members of the family. 

Mixed Stock Soup {Strong) 

1 idlin bone. 2| lb. shin of beef. 1 calf's foot. Large carrot. Large onion. 
Larm bunch of parsley. 2 stalks of celery. Teaspoonful of x)epperooms. 
Table^onful of cooking salt. 

Wash and out up meat and bones, and divide calf's foot into two pieces. 
Place in a saucepan with 3 quarts of water, cover and bring to the boil. Add 
vegetables, peppercorns and salt. Simmer with lid on for 6 hours. Strain. 
Leave to stand for 24 hours. Remove fat. The soup will then be a hard 
jelly. For use, heat up the jelly as required. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 7, This is made up as follows :— 

Carbohydrate Protein Fat 

1*7 0-1 0 Grama 
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Jvlienne Soup 

2 pints stock ... . . . . 
2 oz. sliced carrots. 
2 oz. sliced turnips. 
1 oz. green of leek. 
Pepper and salt. 
Whites and shells of 2 eggs (subsequently removed by 

straining) 

Calories 
0 

26 
20 

7 

52 

Place stock in pan with whites and shells of eggs» heat and whisk steadily 
till froth rises. Mil up and draw aside. Repeat this two or three times. 
Let it stand for 16 minutes, closely covered. Strain through a jelly cloth, 
reheat and add vegetables which have been finely sliced and boiled separately 
for 15 minutes. This makes enough soup for four cupfuls. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 13. This is made up as follows :— 

Carbohydrate Protein Fat 
Grams - 2-6 0*5 O'l 

Vegetable Soup 

4 oz. flower of cauliflower 
Calories 

30 
4 oz. diced raw turnips 40 
4 oz. diced raw carrots 60 
2 small tomatoes - 60 
2 chopped onions - 40 
2 stalks celery 7 
Sprig of parsley 0 
5 pints veal or chicken stock 0 

217 

Add the carrots, turnips and onions to the stock, season and cook gently 
for one hour. Skin the tomatoes, cut into small pieces, and add to the soup 
with cauliflower and pcu^ley. Cook until the vegetables are tender. This 
makes enough soup for six cupfuls. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 37. This is made up as follows :— 

Carbohydrate Protein Pat 
Grams - 6*5 1*5 0-4 

If the vegetables are strained out, and a teaspoonful of marmite is 
added the calorie value of one cupful = 22. 

Clear Ox-tail Soup 

Cut up a small oxtail, wash, sprinkle with salt and pepper, and put into 
a stew-pan with four pints of broth. Simmer for half an hour. Add thm 
ovmces each of turnips, carrots and onions which have been parboiled for 16 
minutes. Simmer tmtil the vegetables are soft. Add three teaspoonfuls of 
lemon juice or a wineglassful of Worcester sauce, strain and serve. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 26. This is made up as follows :— 

Carbohydrate Protein Fat 
5 1 0 Grams 
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Mock-turUe Soup 
Calories 

}'”>>“*».» 
1 average onion, 2 ounces.20 
1 small carrot, ounces.20 
24 peppercorns, 6 cloves, 1 bay leaf, sprig of parsley - 0 
2 02. comfilour.206 
Ketchup to taste. 

246 

Boil the calf’s head, beef and bones with a tablespoonful of salt in 3 quarts 
of water for six hours. Remove fat and strain; add vegetables and simmer 
until they are tender. Strain again, add ketchup and thicken with cornflour 
mixed in a teacupful of water. Stir till boiling. Add juice of lemon and 
serve with a dusting of cayenne pepper. This makes enough soup for six 
cupfuls. 

Calorie value of one cupful = 37. This is made up as follows :— 

Carbohydrate Protein Fat 
Grams - 8*8 Trace 0 

FACTORY-MADE CLEAR SOUPS 

Concentrated meat and vegetable extracts can be 
purchased. They are used as shown below to make a 
clear soup with the addition of water, or in smaller 
amounts for flavouring and strengthening other soups. 

TABLE I 

— Average Helping. Oz. 
Grams of 

Ch. P. F. 
Calories per 

Average Helping 

Lemco Small teaspoonful 
to 8 oz. hot water - i 0 0-9 0 4 

Oxo Heaped teaspoonfui 
to 8 oz. hot water > } 0-1 1*6 0 > 8 

Bovril Small teaspoonful 
to 8 oz. hot water - J 0-2 2-7 0 11 

Marmite Heaped teaspoonful 
to 8 oz. hot water - i 0 5-5 0 22 

(crude) 

Tinned dear soups are sold in two forms: (a) those 
which require the addition of water, e.g. Crosse and 
Blackwell’s, Brand’s and Campbell’s, and (6) those 
ready for immediate use, e.g. Heinz’s. In Table II a 
list is given of representative tinned clear soups with a 
calorie average below 60. 
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TABLE n 

Julienne 
(Campbell) 

Julienne 
(Heinz) 

Oxtail 
Julienne 
Consommd 
Mock-turtle 

(clear) 
(Crosse & 
Blackwell) 
Veal broth 
(Brand’s) 

Chicken 
broth 
(Brand’s) 

Average Helping Oz. 
Grams of 

Ch. P. F. 
Calories per 

Average Helping 

Half cupful with 
water to 8 oz. - 4 1*05 2*0 0 16 

1 cupful, undiluted - 8 4-45 3*95 0 16 

Two-thirds cupful, 
with water to 8 oz. 5 0-7 8-2 0 35 

Half cupful with 
water to 8 oz. - 4 0 9-8 0 41 

Half cupful with 
water to 8 oz. - 4 0 10-9 0 

1 
45 

CONCLUSIONS 

The substitution of clear soups for cream or thick 
soups should not mean that dull or uninteresting fare 
is being provided. When properly made, they can be 
delicious. Plenty of variety is available, but the 
average cook’s repertoire is apt to be limited. Surrepti¬ 
tious recourse to thicker soups may ruin a whole dietary 
schedule. Cream soups, even when made with milk 
instead of cream, have three or four times the calorie 
value of the clear varieties, and richer soups may 
contain in one cup the equivalent of 260 calories. In 
that case, the difference between what is eaten and 
what is ordered would be represented in terms of 
energy by eight teaspoonfuls of caviare, three eggs, 
or two haddocks. The practitioner when he prescribes 
clear soups should make certain that they will be 
properly made, and be available to the patient in 
sufficient variety to ensure their ready acceptance. 

For much of the information given above the writer is indebted 
to fciendB, and to the makers of concentrated extracts and ticmed 
soups. Use has also been made of “ Food and Beverage Analyses,” 
by M. A. Bridges (1936), .and “ Analyses and Energy Values of 
Foods,” by R. H. A. Plin^er (1921). ^ 
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FAVOURITE PRESCRIPTIONS 
NO. XV.—THE PHARMACOPCEIA OF 

ST. GEORGE’S HOSPITAL 
Bv HUGH GAINSBOROUGH, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Physician, St. George's Hospital. 

The pharmacopceia at present in use in St. 
George’s Hospital was completely revised in 

1927, but in this, as in any such revision, certain 
prescriptions have been retained for sentimental and 
historical rather than therapeutic reasons. The revision 
seemed at the time to be ruthless, yet since then the 
Hospital dispenser has found that the use of many 
favoured mixtures has declined. Fashion in prescribing 
and in treatment is still a large factor in the choice of 
drugs; discarded or rarely used preparations are again 
found to be useful, new ones are offered temptingly in 
expensive form. To-day, however, pharmacological 
teaching has become more closely allied to rational 
therapeutics, teachers and students of medicine, seeking 
specific and detectable effects from their drugs, tend 
to use pure preparations in simple form and so the 
art of prescribing is being rapidly forgotten. An 
elegant prescription is not necessarily other than a 
placebo, a confession of therapeutic or even diagnostic 
weakness, perhaps often a substitute for the investiga¬ 
tion of a neurosis. 

The hospital pharmacopoeia continues to exist, 
justified largely by effort to obtain economy. Stock 
medicines for many purposes can be made elegantly 
and cheaply, but such attempts at economy are easily 
frustrated by rapid changes of medicines prescribed, 
especially on in-patients’ medicine sheets. The greatest 
economy can only be hoped for by the application of 
pharmacological knowledge, no effective drug is too 
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costly for health, but it is difficult sometimes to control 
the house physician in search of knowledge from 
expensive clinical experiment with new drugs or with 
multiple prescriptions evidencing lack of knowledge 
or confusion of thought. For example, a prescription 
containing tincture of belladonna and tincture of 
hyoscyamus together makes it difficult to estimate the 
total Z-hyoscyamine to be given. Chemical knowledge 
alone is generally insufficient to guide in incompati¬ 
bility, indeed, it is easier to learn pharmacology than 
the incompatibles in pharmacy. 

The earliest pharmacopoeia in use at St. George’s 
Hospital referred to is that of 1840, and it appears to 
be that of the Westminster Hospital, though the 
separation of St. George’s and Westminster took 
place more than a century earlier. In 1744 the hospital 
was provided with male and female “ salivating ” 
wards at the time when mercury was so freely pre¬ 
scribed that patients salivated profusely and un¬ 
pleasantly. At the beginning of the nineteenth century 
phlebotomy and leeching were favourite treatments— 
indeed, the hospital received fortnightly estimates 
for the supply of leeches. Later, H. W. Fuller, who was 
physician to the hospital from 1857 to 1873, was 
described as having “ great faith in drugs which he 
ordered in large quantities and peculiar combinations.” 
On the other hand, Thomas Young, probably the 
greatest scientist in the history of the hospital, who 
was physician from 1811-1829, scorned the prevailing 
fashionable treatments with mercury, antimony, and 
bleeding, and preferred to prescribe nothing at all. 

The 1840 pharmacopoeia contained about forty 
difEerent stock piUs, whereas the 1927 edition con¬ 
tains eight only, of which Pilula coloc3aithidis cum 
calomelane, Pilula colocynthidis cum hydrargyro and 
Pilula hydrargyri cum rheo are practically identical 
with those used almost a century earlier. A few other 
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prescriptions have been preserved from that time to 
the present day with little or no modification, such as 
Lotio ammonii chloridi, “ evaporating lotion.” The 
1840 prescription is: — 

R Ammoniae hydrochloratis - - - 1 ounce 
Aceti destillati.2 fl. ounces 
Spiritus rectificati.2 fl. ounces 
Aquae.12 fl. ounces 

The 1927 prescription is :— 
R Ammonii chloridi.30 grains 

Acidi aoetici diluti.60 minims 
Alcohol, 90 per cent. . ... 60 minims 
Aquam destillatam ad - - - - 1 fl. ounce 

The early cough mixture, Mistura pro tussi, is not 
without interest and is noteworthy for the use of 
treacle as a flavouring agent:— 

R Aceti scillae 
Vini ipecacuanhas aa - - - - J fl. ounce 
Tincturae opii.15 minims 
Theriacae.1 fl. ounce 
Misturae acacia^ 
Misturae camphorae aa - - - - 3 fl. ounces 

Dosis ^1 fl. ounce. 

PRESENT PRESCRIPTIONS 

In the present pharmacopoeia there has been an 
increase in the number of CoUunaria and CoUutoria, of 
which can be noted CoUutorium detergens—^the com¬ 
monly used ward mouthwash :— 

R Liquoris potassae.8 minims 
Acidi carbolici liquefacti - - - - 4 minims 
Tincturao cocci.1 minim 
Aquam destillatam - - - - ad 1 fl. ounce 

There is also CoUutorium potassii chloratis com- 
positum, introduced by the venereal disease department 
for use during administration of mercury or bismuth :— 

R Potassii chloratis.10 grains 
Aluminis.lU grains 
Aquam destillatam ad - - - - 1 fl. ounce 

Of the Enemas one preparation much used in the 
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gynaecological department immediately after operations 
for the relief of pain and restlessness is Enema seda> 
tivum:— 

E ikxlii bromidi.60 grains 
lithii acetylsalicylatis • - - - 10 grains 
Aquam destillatam ad - - - - 5 fl. ounces 

Signa ;—To be mixed with the same quantity of warm water and 
given immediately after operation. 

An interesting example which was only just omitted 
in the 1927 edition is Enema rutae, remarkably effective 
for flatulent distension, but now replaced by Enema 
terebinthinae :— 

li Rutse foliorum 
Carui seminum 
Lauri nobib's seminum 
Piperis nigri - - . . 

0 parts 
6 parts 
6 parts 
1 part 

In pulverem reduce, misce. 

R Asafetidae - . - . 
Mellis. 
Aquae destillatae 

2 parts 
- 44 parts 
- q.8. 

Solve calore modico. 
M. paulatim. 
Signa:—One hundred and eighty grains to be used to twenty 

fluid ounces of infusion of chamomile to prepare enema rutae. 

Only one gargle attracts attention, Gargarisma 
chlori, in which the free chlorine is supposed to be 
particularly effective for the treatment of septic 
tonsillitis, but the preparation is a strong one:— 

E Potassii chloratis.1 grain 
Acidi hydrochlorici.3 miniTtiH 
Aquam destiilatam ad - - - • 1 fl. ounce 

(Let the salt and the acid stand together for not less than half an 
hour in a dry bottle, loosely stopped. Add the water gradually, 
shaking after each addition.) 

The Guttae used in the ophthalmic department are 
not remarkable and are the usual preparations of 
alkaloids used for anaesthesia or mydriasis. Of the 
Guttae used in the aimal department the most used 
are Guttae spiritus, which consists of 60 per cent, 
alcohol, and the Guttae acidi qarbolici, which consists 
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of 25 grains of carbolic acid in an ounce of glycerine. 

MIXTUEBS 

Every mixture, whether for adults or children, 
is termed Haustus, and there are of these 53 for 
general use and 12 for children. 

Haustus sethereus, or ether mixture, is at hand in 
all the wards and surgeries for the immediate treatment 
of fainting attacks. Its continued use is evidence of 
its efficacy. 

B Spiritus aBtheris.60 minims 
Spiritus ammoniae aromatiei - - - 30 minims 
Syrupi.30 minims 
Aquam pimento ad.1 fl. ounce 

Only one diaphoretic mixture is much used now— 
the Haustus ammonii acetatis :— 

R Spiritus aetheris nitrosi - - - - 20 minims 
Liquoris ammonii acetatis - - - | fl. ounce 
Aquam destillatam ad - - - - 1 fl. ounce 

Quinine mixtures are now rarely prescribed, but one 
remains to mark its previous extensive use for all 
fevers—Haustus quinime effervescens :— 

(1) B Potassii bicarbonatis - - - - 20 grains 
Aquam destillatam ad - - - - 1 fl, ounce 

Signa : The alkaline mixture. 
One ounce to be mixed with one ounce of the acid mixture and 

taken whilst effervescing. 

(2) B Quininae sulphatis.2 grains 
Acidi citrici.14 grains 
Aquam destillatam ad - - - - 1 fl. ounce 

Signa : The acid mixture. 

Of the mixtures used for dyspepsia the most note¬ 
worthy is the favourite of the out-patient, a carmina¬ 
tive mixture made up in large quantities, and which 
if allowed to stand for a day or so before straining oflf 
or decanting produces a clear liquid which is, indeed, 
an elegant preparation. This Haustus caryophyllatus 
cannot be made successfully if concentrated infusion 
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is used instead of the fresh preparation :— 
B Sodii bicarbonatis - 

Spiritus ammonii aromatici 
Spiritus chloroformi 
Infusum caryophylli ad - 

Cola. 

10 grains 
20 minims 
20 minims 

1 il. ounce 

Of mixtures used for diarrhoea the present example 
is the Haustus haematoxyli opiatus :— 

B Tincturee opii.6 minims 
Spiritus chloroformi - - - - 10 minims 
TinctursB catechu.60 minims 
Decoctum haematoxyli ad - - - 1 fl. ounce 

but the Haustus cretse opiatus is much more popular :— 
R Cretae praeparatae.20 grains 

Tincturae opii.5 minims 
Tincturae cardamomi compositae - - 30 minims 
Syrupi.60 minims 
Olei menthae piperitae - ... 3 minims 
Aquam dostillatam ad - - - - 1 fl. ounce 

Of mixtures containing hypnotics there are four, 
including Haustus chloral and Haustus chloral et 
sodii bromidi, which is probably prescribed in much 
too routine a fashion in the wards:— 

B Chloral hydratis - - - - - 15 grains 
Sodii bromidi - - - - - - 20 grains 
Syrupi. - 30 minims 
Spiritus chloroformi - 20 minims 
Aquam menthae piperitae ad 1 fl. ounce 

There is also Haustus chloralamidi :— 

B Chloral formamide - 30 minims 
Alcohol 90 per cent. - 60 minimfl 
Tincturae cardamomi compositae - 30 minims 
Aquam chloroformi ad - - • 1 fl. ounce 

Chloralamide is a drug not to be omitted from the 
practitioners’ armamentarium—^it is sometimes sur¬ 
prisingly effective when barbiturates or other drugs 
fail lamentably. Haustus paraldehydi should be 
mentioned. It is described as follows :— 

R Paraldehydi.60 minims 
Syrupi aurantii.60 minims 
Aquam destillatam a4 - - - - 1 fl. ounce 
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but in practice it is necessary to add tincture of quillaia^ 
10-20 minims. 

Cough medicines include two mixtures, Haustus 
ipecacuanhse ammoniatus:— 

E Ammonii carbonatis 
Tinct. ipecacuanhae 
Tincturae opii camphoratae 
Aquam camphorse ad 

4 grains 
10 minims 
15 minims 

1 fl. ounce 

This is slightly alkaline and potassium iodide is often 
added thereto. Haustus oxymellis scillae is slightly 
acid and hence incompatible with iodides and car¬ 
bonates :— 

E Tincturae opii camphoratum 
Spiritus aeLheris nitrosi 
Oxymellis scillae 
Aquam destillatam ad 

20 minima 

20 minima 

90 minims 
1 fl. ounce 

Here can be mentioned the Linctus. Gee’s linctus 
is much used under the old name of Linctus camphorse 
compositus, and is a mixture of equal parts of syrup 
of tolu, camphorated tincture of opium, and oxjunel 
scillae, and is borrowed from St. Bartholomew’s Hos¬ 
pital. Linctus apomorphinse cum codeia is somewhat 
unusual:— 

E Apomorphinae 
Cbdeinae phosphatis 
Acidi hydrocyanici diluti 
Syrupum pruni virginianae ad - 

- ?V grain 

- tV grain 
2 minims 

- 60 minims 

Another preparation, Linctus morphinse hydro- 
cyanicus is generally termed “ Ogle’s drops,” after 
Dr. J. W. Ogle, who was physician to the hospital 
from 1857-1876. Three physicians of that name have 
served the hospital during three-quarters of a century, 
and Cyril Ogle, the last bearer of that name, is still 
well remembered for his clinical skill. The prescription 
is:— 

B Aoidi hydrocyanici diluti - • - . 1 minim 

Liquoris morp)[|ase acetatis ... 3 minimR 

Ozymel scillae ad - • - . - 60 minima 

Signa;—^To be taken when the cough is troublesome, not more 
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than three or four times a day. 

TONICS 

There are a number of so-caUed tonics, of which the 
most popular is Haustus strychninse amarus:— 

E Tinct. gentiansB composito 
Liq. st^chninee hydiwhloridi - 
Acid! phosphoric! diluti - 
Spiritus chloroformi 
li^uBum gentiansB compositum ad 

30 minims 
3 minims 

15 minima 

10 minims 
1 fit. ounce 

The tonic mixtures containing small doses of iron 
are falling into disuse. A mixture which fairly well 
disguises the taste of male fern is Haustus extracti 
filicis liquidi:— 

B Extracti filicis liquidi 
Tincturse quillaise - 
Syrupi zingiberis 
Aquam menthas piperitae ad 

60 minims 
30 minims 
60 minima 

1 fl. ounce 

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL DEPARTMENT 

The venereal diseases department has inserted three 
similar mixtures containing respectively buchu, oleum 
santali and copaiba, and which are used for urinary 
disinfection. The Haustus copaibse is given as an 
example :— 

B Copaibas 
Tmcturae hyoscyami 
Sodii citratis - 
Mucilaginis acacias - 
Aquam menthae piperitas ad 

15 minima 

30 minima 

30 grains 
60 minims 

1 fi. ounce 

Of the lotions the only characteristic prescription is 
Lotio excitans, which is much used to promote the 
growth of hair in temporary alopecia, and is as 
follows:— 

B Hydrargyri perchloridi - 
Acid! acetic! glacialis 
Besorcini 
Chloral hydratis 
Tinoturae cantharidis 
Alcohol, 60 per cent., ad - 

i grain 
3 minims 
5 grains 

10 grains 
20 minims 

1 fl. ounce 

As mentioned earlier, there are only eight pills in 
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the last pharmacopoeia, and of these six are purgative, 
of which the composition of three has remained prac¬ 
tically unchanged for a hundred years. The list 
includes Pilula digitalis composita, also known as 
Badlie’s or Guy’s or Addison’s pill:— 

B> Digitalis foliorum.| grain 
Soillse.1 grain 
Pilulse hydrargyri.2 grains 

Fiat pilula. 

It is interesting to note the more recent revival in 
the use of digitalis leaf as a mode of administration of 
the drug in an active form. 

Two syrups are quoted, both fairly successful efforts 
to disguise particularly unpleasantly tasting drugs. 
Syrupus cascarse compositas consists of equal parts 
of liquid extract of cascara and S3mip of ginger. 
S3rrupus chloretone is as follows :— 

B Chlorbutol.5 grains 
Saccharini.J grain 
Tincturse aurantii.30 minims 
Glycerinum ad ----- 60 minims 

This is mainly used in St. George’s for the treatment 
of chorea in children, one drachm doses being adminis¬ 
tered four- or six-hourly until the child is drowsy, and 
then the dose is gradually diminished. 

Of the prescriptions used for children one might 
quote the following, Haustus licini, used for diarrhoea : 

B Spiritus chloroformi .... 2 minims 
Potassii carbonatis ----- | grain 
Olei ricini.5 minims 
Mucilaginis acacias.15 minims 
Syrupi.15 minims 
Aquam anothi ad.00 minims 

For the treatment of round worm the Pulvis san- 
tonini compositus is provided :— 

B Santonini.^ grain 
Pulveris soammonias oompositi- - - | grain 
Hydrargyri subchloridi - . . . J grain 
Saiocharum lactis ad .... 2 grains 

(For every year of child’s age.) To be followed by a saline aperient 

y 2 
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next morning. 

Preparations of value to surgeons includes one of 

historical interest and undoubted efficacy—^Unguentum 

viride, which is used to promote granulation and for the 

treatment of bed sores. It is gently warmed to soften 

and is spread on lint before application:— 

B Gummi elemi - 
Sevi praeparati 
Olei olivsB 
Olei terebinthinse - 
Copaibas 
Unguentum sambuci viridis ad 

- 90 grains 
- 210 grains 
■ 20 TtiiTiiniH 

- 40 Tnininw 

- 60 grains 
1 ounce 

In 1927 the oleum lubricans used for oiling catheters 

and which contained castor oil, almond oil and carbolic 

acid was displaced as it was found not to remain 

sterile, and the following was substituted:— 

B Thymolis.1 part 
Paraffinum liquidum ad • - • • 3000 parte 

For the historical notes I am indebted to Dr. J. Blomfield’s 
“ St. George’s, 1733-1933.” 

In the April issue, Dr. Denis Brinton will describe the favourite 
prescriptions and preparations in use at the National Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases, Queen’s Squajx). 
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PRACTICAL NOTES 

« BACTERIOLOGICAL ” DIPHTHERIA 

A recent report by a special Committee appointed by the medical 
ofBcer of health of the London County Council {Nomenclature of 
Diphtheritic Infections^ King & Son, Ltd., 14, Great Smith Street, 
London, S. W.i. Price 3d.) contains among other valuable information 
a series of rules for dealing with children, immunized and non- 
immunized, from whom positive swabs have been obtained, thus 
covering the problem of the patient with a positive swab and no 
clinical signs of disease. Although essentially intended for children 
in residential schools these rules can be adopted for the general 
community. 

It is assumed that a positive swab has been obtained. 
A. —If the result of a Schick test is not known— 

(1) Where there are clinical signs of diphtheria give antitoxin and send 
to hospital at once, if hospitalization is possible and desirable on 
other grounds. 

(2) When the clinical signs of diphtheria are indefinite, isolate, do 
Schick test, take swabs and keep under observation. If, meanwhile, 
any clinical signs of diphtheria appear, given antitoxin as in (i). 

(3) When contacts show no signs of infiammation, do Schick test, take 
swabs and reserve further action imtil results are known. 

B. —If the result of the Schick test is known— 

(1) If the Schick test is positive and the patient has clinical diphtheria, 
give antitoxin as in A (i). 

(2) If the Schick test is positive but there are no clinical signs of 
diphtheria, isolate and keep under observation until a further swab 
report is received. If positive, continue to isolate until result of a 
virulence test is known. If, meanwhile any clinical signs of 
diphtheria appear proceed as in A (i). If virulent diphtheria bacilli 
are reported as present and there are no clinical signs, it is advisable 
to give a small dose of antitoxin (2,000 units). If a second swab is 
negative or virulence test is negative the patient can be discharged. 

(3) If the Schick test is negative and the patient has clinical signs 
suggestive of diphtheria, further investigation in an isolation hospital 
is desirable. 

(4) If the Schick test is negative, isolate imtil further swabs have been 
examined. Two negative swabs mean that the child can be discharged. 
A positive swab means that a virulence test should be done: if 
virulent bacilli are present the child must be regarded as a ** carrier.” 

A NEW TYPE OF INSULIN 

The subcutaneous injection of insulin at set hours in the day is, 
at its best, a poor substitute for Nature’s regulated, continuous 
secretion from Ae pancreas. H. G. Hagedom and others in Copen¬ 
hagen {Jotamal of the American Medical Association^ January 18,1936, 
cvi, 177) describe a new compound of insulin which is absorbed 
much more slowly. H. F. Root and asssociates in Boston {ibid.^ 180) 
report clinical experiences with the new compound. This is termed 

protamine insulinate,” a compoimd of insidin hydrochloride and a 
protamine obtained from fish. It is injected as a suspension: the 
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deposit in the subcutaneous tissue consists of a fluid of pracdcally 
constant insulin concentration from which slow absorption takes 
place. Qinical results show that the effect of insulin injected in this 
form is to smooth out the peaks of blood sugar curves. The blood- 
sugar-lowering effect of the protamine insulinate lasts roughly 
twice as long as that of ordinary insulin. 'V^de fluctuations in the 
blcod-sugar levels are less likely to occur and hypoglycaemic reactions 
are less likely to happen. The new preparation is at present relatively 
inconvenient to use, but it is hoped wt further work may remove 
the need for a freshly prepared solution. Protamine insulinate is 
unsatisfactory for diabetic emergencies. It must be emphasized that 
the new preparation is still in the experimental stage. Further work 
is necessary but it is correct to conclude that a new stage in the 
management of diabetes is about to be achieved. 

INSULIN FOR DELIRIUM TREMENS 

Arguing that the toxic element in that form of alcoholic poisoning 
associated with delirium tremens is due to a disordered liver function, 
H. Steck {Schtoeizerische medizinische Wochenschrift, January l8, 
1936, Ixvi, 68) advocates the use of insulin in the treatment of this 
condition. Alcohol in any form he condemns and of the sedatives 
he believes paraldehyde to be the safest. Restraining methods must 
be designed to prevent the patient injuring himself or exhausting 
himself by trying to get out of bed. Stimulants for the heart may be 
necessary and he advocates digitalis from the beginning, while 
venesection and lumbar puncture are mentioned as methods of 
eliminating the poison. The method of using insulin is to give five 
to ten units in the morning, if possible while the patient is still 
fasting, and this is repeated in an hour. After another hour’s interval 
the patient is given water or coffee to drink containing about two 
oimces of sugar. Should any symptoms of hypoglycsemia develop 
after the first insulin injection, the sugar can be given earlier. At 
mid-day, the patient is given a light meal rich in carbohydrate and 
in the cotxrse of the afternoon receives two fiuther doses of insulin, 
ten units each with an hour between. One hour later, two ounces of 
sugar are given again and five to ten units of insulin may sometimes 
be given in the evening, although close watch must then be kept for 
signs of too low a blo^ sugar. It is stated that this method of 
treatment reduces the duration of the delirious state from an average 
of four days to two-and-a-half and usually the patient’s condition is 
so much better by the end of the first day’s treatment that there is no 
need to continue the insulin for a second day. Throughout Ae 
treatment copious drinks of fluid are given together with ftuit juice 
and even so-called alcohol-free wine, which such patients are said to 
take readily. 

TREATMENT OF PEPTIC ULCER 

While the medical treatment of peptic ulcer is largely a matter 
of great attention to detail, not easily lending itself to summary, 
the following programme, given by T. Izod Bennett (British Medical 
jfottmal, January 18, 1936, i, 120) illustrates a type of regime often 
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applicable in the final stages :— 

8 a.m4—^Belladonna. 
9 a.m.—One lightly cooked egg. Two pieces of thin crisp toast with butter 

and jelly. Two cups of milky tea or coffee. 
10 a.m.—teaspoonful of prepared chalk with water. 
11 a.m.—cup of some milky feed, with a sweet biscuit. 
12 noon.—Powder as before. 
I p.m.—Soft fish, minced chicken, or a souffle. A small helping of well- 

mashed milky potato. Milk pudding, junket, baked custard, or ice-cream. 
2.30 p.m.—^Powder. 
4 p.m.—^Tea, with sponge cake. 
6 p.m.—^Powder. 
7.30 p.m.—^A bowl of milky soup with crisp thin toast, or two poached 

or scrambled eggs, or steamed plaice with one slice of crisp toast and a glass 
of milk. 

9 p.m.—^Powder. 
10 p.m.—^A cup of some hot milky feed. 

This regime is intended for cases with some degree of pyloric 
obstruction for whom surgical treatment is for some reason contra¬ 
indicated. 

NON-SPECIFIC PROTEIN THERAPY 

Non-specific protein therapy has recently celebrated its twentieth 
anniversary, and in a survey of the subject R. L. Cedi {Journal of 
the American Medical Association^ December 7, 1935, cv, 1846) 
condudes that the method rests on a sound foundation, and has 
now achieved a permanent, although limited, place for itself in modem 
therapeutics. In the realm of infectious diseases it has met with 
general acceptance in the treatment of (i) infections of the eye; 
(2) acute and subacute pelvic infections; (3) certain infections of the 
skin (furunculosis, carbuncle and other staphylococcal infections, 
and to a lesser extent in ringworm, lupus and pruritus); (4) a few 
generalized infections such as sepsis and typhoid; (5) acute and 
chronic forms of infectious arthritis; and (6) cerebrospinal syphilis, 
espedally dementia paralytica. In the field of vascular ^sease, 
notably in thrombo-angiitis obliterans, forei^ protein therapy 
also appears to have earned a secure therapeutic position. Of the 
numerous proteins used Cecil selects three ^oups as being most 
popular in America : milk, diphtheria antitoxin and vaednes. The 
dosage and method of adnainistration of these is as follows :— 

Milk,—Ordinary skimmed milk, boiled for five to ten minutes, 
and then cooled to body temperature is used, intramuscularly, in 
a first dose of 5 c.cm., and then increased 2 or 3 c.cm. with each 
injection up to 10 to 15 c.cm. 

Diphtheria antitoxin,—Usually 2 to 4 c.cm., given intramuscularly, 
will produce rises of temperature to 100-101° F. 

Vaccines,—For sharp thermal reactions ordinary t3rphoid vaedne 
s used intravenously, being diluted with saline imtil i c.cm. contains 
100 million organisms. The initial dose is 10 to 25 million for 
adults. Other organisms have been used for intravenous injections 
(gonococcus and streptococcus), and for intramuscular injection 
ordinary stock and autogenous vaednes are used. 
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COD-LIVER OIL FOR WOUNDS 

Based upon the theory that the growth of healthy repair tissue 
might be stimulated by certain of the vitamins, cod-liver has been 
used for some time in Germany and elsewhere in the treatment of 
wounds. From his experience in industrial work Lang (Sckaeiz- 
erische meeUzimsche Wochenschrift, December 28, 1935, 1^, 1248) 
reports favourably on this method and adds certain practical points. 
It has been found that ordinary cod-liver oil is too fluid, and making 
it into a thick ointment does not decrease its healing power. The 
stimulation afforded to epithelial tissue is so powerM that certain 
surgeons have almost ceased to employ transplanting of sldn since 
wounds treated with cod-liver oil have healed so well. For the 
commonest type of industrial accident—various degrees of injuries 
to the fingers—^a daily dressing of cod-liver oil ointment appears to 
yield excellent results. For partially amputated fingers the use of 
cod-liver oil and plaster of Paris appears to afford satisfactory healing. 
After coarse dir^ particles and separated portions of connective 
tissue have been removed the finger-stump is ihicldy smeared with 
cod-liver oil ointment, and then put up in a plaster bandage, which 
is left on for ten to fourteen da]rs. A second plaster after this period 
applied after a further dressing with cod-liver oil will usually be all 
t^t is necessary to secure a final healing with a tninimum loss of 
tissue. This method is not applicable for acute septic processes 
of the hand and fingers on account of the intense reaction often 
promoted, and single dressing with cod-liver oil ointment is advisable. 
The same applies to third-degree bums when much secretion occurs 
after the use of cod-liver oil, but for second-degree bums the use 
of plaster of Paris bandages after the application of oil yields good 
results. 

SNAKE VENOM AND DENTAL HiEMORRHAGE 
The remarkable power of viper venom to promote coagulation of 

haemophiliac blood has suggested the use of this remedy over a wider 
field and J. D. Cambrook (Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine, 
January, 1936, xxix, 281) reports on its use in dental haemorrhage. 
He uses a special preparation with saline which is put up in ampoules 
under reduced pressme. The addition of water gives a solution of 
I in 10,000. This has been previously sterilized by filtration and 
with a normal subject produces a very tough and elastic clot. It is 
recommended that the tooth be extracted under block anaesthesia 
and afterwards a short, squat plug of cotton wool is prepared, soaked 
in hot venom and used in this manner:—^the plug is placed in the 
socket and pressure is applied at the edges so t^t it becomes mush¬ 
room-shaped. The venom is squeezed out by the pressure and with 
the blood in the socket forms a tough, firm clot. The plug is left 
in position until it falls out, and if haemorrhage occurs another plug 
is substituted. 

BANANA POWDER IN INFANT FEEDING. 
Ripe bananas can now be considered one of the first solid foods 

that may be added to an inftmt’s diet according to K. BlancWd 
(Medkai Record, January i, 1936, cxliii, 29). He gives the resets 
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of adding a tablespoonful of powdered, ripe banana to the regular 
diet of a group of 49 children at an orphans’ home, and over the 
period of the trial there was a remarkable absence of illness. The 
weight progress of the children was veiy satisfactory for, not only 
is ^e banana carbohydrate readily assimilated, but it has a high 
odoric value and contains vitamins. A, B, C as well as a relatively high 
mineral content. The banana powder is made only from well 
ripened bananas and never produced any disturbance of the gastro¬ 
intestinal tract. It is now known that in the ripening process the 
banana changes from a starchy vegetable into a much more digestable 
food made up almost entirely as regards its carbohydrate content 
of fruit sugars. It thus forms a more desirable addition to milk 
muctures than starchy preparations in the early days of solid feeding. 

TREATMENT OF DISSEMINATED SCLEROSIS 

Although the etiology of disseminated sclerosis remains unknown 
and no curative measures can be advocated, D. K. Adams (Glasgoto 
Medical Joumaly January, 1936, cxxv, i) has recently usefully reviewed 
the problem of treatment. He especially emphasizes the untoward 
effects upon patients with this disorder of three factors :—emotional 
upset, physical injury and pregnancy. The first of these may lead to 
a severe activation of the disease and hence it is important to secure 
as fiir as possible a restful life with isolation and bromides should 
any form of mental shock occur. Of medical measures, organic 
arsenical preparations are mentioned first in importance, being given 
intravenously as in the treatment of syphilis. Second is placed the 
production of artificial pyrexia as by inducing malaria or protein 
(T.A.B. vaccine). Third is placed the use of whole liver. Although 
this can have no specific virtue and although disseminated sclerosis 
has no etiological, histological or clinical parallelism with subacute 
combined degeneration, several workers have claimed good results 
with liver. In advanced or stationary cases a well-ordered life 
within the limits of disability and the intermittent administration of 
Donovan’s solution should constitute the progranune. 

ASCORBIC AaD FOR PSORIASIS 

As part of an investigation into the value of vitamins in the 
treatment of certain dermatological conditions W. Lutz (Schweizerische 
medizinische Wochensckrift, December 7, 1935, Ixv, 1169) describes 
successful results with vitamin C in psoriasis. In tiiree patient this 
vitamin was used in pure form as ascorbic add. In one patient a 
total dosage of 42.6 gm. of ascorbic add was given over a period of 
ten weeks, in tablets each containing 0.05 gm. of ascorbic add. During 
this period great amelioration in the patient’s condition was produced. 
In a second patient after out-patient treatment with ascorbic add 
had largdy failed a fresh course of 8.4 gm. as an in-patient brought 
about a complete disappearance of the psoriasis. A t^d patient was 
greatly improved after recdving 35 gm. of ascorbic add—some as 
tablets and some in powder form. Lutz points out that other patients 
with psoriasis have not been greatly influenced by this form of 
treatment but he recommends its cautious trial in resistant cases. 
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REVIEWS OF BOOKS 
The Natural History of Disease. By John Ryle, M.A., M.D., 

F.R.C.P. Oxford University Press. London: Humphrey 
Milford. 1936. Pp. X and 438. Price 155. 

The Regius Professor of Physic at Cambridge has done well to 
collect together thirty-four papers, largely from Ae Guy^s Hospital 
Reports^ presenting the lessons derived from climeal observations 
and thought, and appropriately dedicated to A. F. H. in Friend¬ 
ship and Gratitude for much Inspiration.” It thus summarizes 
the teaching of one of the physicians of Guy’s Hospital who has 
reached the dignity of consulting rank there at an exceptionally 
early age. The motif expressed in the title is fully set fortia in the 
opening article, ‘‘ The Physician as Naturalist,” which carries on, 
with modem instances, the idea described under the same title by 
Sir William Gairdner of Glasgow in 1888; it is continued in articles 
on the natural history of duodenal ulcer, of staphylococcal fever, 
streptococcal fever, Bacillus coli infection, and elsewhere. Papers 
on the study of symptoms, of pain, and of visceral and referred 
pain recall the work and views of Sir James Mackenzie ^d of the 
physiologically-minded surgeon, John Hilton, whose obiter dictum 
is quoted, namely, that every pain has its distinct and pregnant 
significance, if we will but carefully search for it.” In the useful and 
practical articles on the physical examination of patients the author, 
when speaking of examination of the rectum, remarks, “ If I were 
to attempt a clinical lecture ‘ on minor maladies and major symptoms 
I should head the list with anal ulcer.” The articles, though re¬ 
printed, have also been carefully revised. 

The Parathyroids in Health and in Disease. By David Shelling. 
B.Sc., M.D. London: Henry Kimpton, 1935- Pp- 335- 
Figs. 26. Price 25s. 

This monograph is based on extensive experience in the TOrds 
and laboratories and will therefore meet the needs of both clinicians 
and research workers—chemists, physiologists and pathologists— 
who will welcome the select bibliographies attached to the ten 
chapters. After accounts of the anatomy, pathology and physiology 
of the parathyroids, the subjects of parathyroid tetany and generalized 
osteitis fibrosa or von Recklinghausen’s disease, are exhaustively 
considered. The relations of the parathyroids to the other glands 
of internal secretion and to vitamin D are discussed, and in a useful 
chapter on the use and misuse of the parath5rroid hormone and 
of parathyroidectomy valuable advice is given. Thus it is useless 
and unjustifiable to perform parathyroidectomy for osteitis deformans 
and for ankylosing arthritis. 

The Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of the Heart. By Henry A. 
Christian, M.D., Sc.D., LL.D. Hersey Professor of the 
Theory and Practice of Physic, Harvard University. New 
York: Oxford University Press. London: Humphrey Mil¬ 
ford, 1935. Pp. vi and 373. Figs. 25. Price 30^. 

Professor Henry Christian contributej this study of the modem 
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diagnosis and treatment of the disease for which probably the largest 
number of patients seek medical advice, and he does so with the 
authority and long experience as physidan-in-chief of the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston. Printed in the excellent type 
of other volumes of this series which is edited by Professor Christian, 
the diction of the text is equally clear. It has been generally assumed 
that the anatomical position of the four valves of the heart is quite 
fixed, and it has not been recognized that changes must occur when 
the heart undergoes enlargement. Figures are reproduced to show 
that by recent improvements in X-ray technique it is possible to 
demonstrate areas of caldfication in the mitrd and aortic valves, 
and thus to show that the position of these valves varies greatly in 
Afferent patients. In the section on cardiac failure there is an 
interesting accoimt of the treatment of cases in which cardiac 
therapy (namely, by digitalis, diuretics, bleeding and diet) fails, 
and thyroidectomy is carried out in order to produce myxoedema, 
and so the greatest possible circulatory rest. These thyroi- 
dectomized patients all require, 6o to 70 days after the operation, 
thyroid treatment which must be carefully controlled, thus making 
it necessary that they should remain under medical observation. 

Agents of Disease and Host Resistance. By Frederick P. Gay and 
others. London: Bailli^re, Tindall & Cox, 1935. Pp. xiii 
and 1,582. Illustrated 212; 6 colour plates. Price 455. 

This large work in which Dr. Gay is associated with nineteen 
other contributors, all, with four exceptions, past or present members 
of the Department of Bacteriology, College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Columbia University, New York, is a magnificent achieve¬ 
ment. It deals with principles rather than practice, for there is 
almost no information about the details of laboratory methods, and 
it is clearly mainly intended for advanced workers in the fields of 
bacteriology and immunology. After a section on the general 
aspects of the causation, classification and nature of disease the 
volume deals with certain principles of immunity reactions, both 
the external and internal agents concerned in the disease processes 
being discussed. These aspects are then elaborated in more detail 
before the book proceeds to its main sections on pathogenic bacteria 
and diseases produced by them. A useful section on diseases of 
obscure etiology is followed by a final group of contributions on 
practical results in the diagnosis, prevention and cure of infectious 
diseases. Throughout the book Aere are extensive bibliographies 
which should prove of great value to students of special subjects. 
As a work of reference every well-equipped laboratory will find this 
large book of great value. 

Lectures on Diseases of Children. By Robert Hutchison, M.D., 
F.R.C.P. Seventh Edition. London : Edward Arnold & Co., 
1936. Pp. viii and 452. Illustrations 106. Price 21s. 

This new e^tion of a most popular book has been completely 
reset, and besides many alterations and additions of new matter. 
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one lecture and part of another have been rewritten. There is no 
need to stress the essentially common-sense nature of Dr. Hutchison’s 
teachings and his eminently readable style makes this book as easy 
to peruse as light fiction. It is probably the most successful example 
df the “ lecture ” t]^ in English medical literature, and its primary 
clinical standpoint is maintained throughout. 

Recent Advances in Medicine. By G. E. Beaumont, D.M., F.R.C.P., 
and E. C. Dodds, M.V.O., M.D., F.R.C.P. Eighth Edition. 
London: J. & A. Churchill, 1936. Pp. vii and 450. Illustra¬ 
tions 46. Price I2S. 6d. 

This pioneer in the “ Recent Advances ” series set a high standard 
when it first appeared twelve years ago, and in subsequent editions 
this has been well maintained, serving as a model tor the many 
other volumes now included under this heading. Dr. Beaumont 
and Professor Dodds must again be congratulated on the success 
of their task, and more especially because, despite a large number 
of alterations, additions and improvements, the present edition 
is over thirty pages shorter than the preceding one. The main 
changes are too many to enumerate, but particular mention must 
be made of the ludd account of the sex hormones and the improved 
classification of the anaemias. Once again this excellent production 
can be confidently recommended as an epitome of rapidly advancing 
medical science. 

Common Skin Diseases. By A. C. Roxburgh, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. 
Third Edition. London: H. K. Lewis and Co., 1936. Pp. xxxi 
and 377. Illustrations 139; coloured plates 8. Price 15s. 

In the preface to the first edition in 1932 the author modestly 
expressed the hope that it was “ of good omen that this small book 
emanates &om the same address as Radclifie-Crocker’s famous 
text-book.” This has abimdantly come true, and in the third 
edition some necessary additions and changes have been made, but 
the general characters which secured its success remain the same. 

An Introduction to Surgery. By Rutherford Morison, M.B., 
F.R.C.S., and Charles F. M. Saint, C.B.E., M.D., M.S., 
F.R.C.S. Third Edition. Bristol: John Wright & Son, Ltd., 
1935* Pp* 336* Numerous illustrations, some in colours. 
Price 15s. 

For years the earlier editions of this book enjoyed an established 
reputation and large munbers of medical students at home and in 
the colonies have been fateful for its help. In this third edition, 
Mr. Rutherford Morison is evidently sdll responsible for the prindpid 
part of the book, nearly every page l^g stamped by his individuality. 
The book appears to ^ less of an introductory manual and more of a 
commentary on what was the surgical practice of the eminent 
senior author. In an endeavour to preserve the original scheme as 
indicated by the title, the first chapter now deals with “ The basis 
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of the principles of surgery,” and the last, which is chapter zzii, with 
“ The pathological conditions illustrating the application of the 
principles of surgery.” This chapter occu^es 69 pages, nearly a 
fifth of the whole book, and is very interesting, but can only be of 
real value to those who have already a considerable knowledge of 
surety. This edition is embellished with roany new illustrations 
which ate very good, but in this matter it is hard to compete with 
other well-known works, some of them emanating from the same 
house. In these days when venereal disease in all its forms is usually 
relented to special departments, it is wise to present such an ex¬ 
tensive collection of clinical illustrations of this malady, and those of 
the tertiary manifestations are especially telling. Some of ^e dia¬ 
grammatic drawings are of a high order and that especially appUes to 
those in the chapter on natural cures. 

A Short Ante- and Post-Natal Handbook. By R. Kelson Ford, 
M.D., M.M.S.A. Oxford University Press. London: 
Humphrey Milford, 1935. Pp. 141. Price 6s. 

This small book is intended as an aid to the practice of adequate 
ante-natal and post-natal care. The treatment of the important 
complications of pregnancy and the puerperium are discussed, and 
in addition there are chapters devoted to vital statistics and to the 
medico-legal aspect of midwifery which will be found useful. The 
book on &e whole tends to go a little beyond the scope indicated 
by the title, and the chapter on monstrosities might have been omitted 
without detracting from its value. It should prove useful to nurses, 
students and practitioners who are interested in this important 
branch of prophylactic medicine. 

Endocrine Tumours and other Essays. By Frederick Parkes Weber, 
M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P., F.S.A. London: H. K. Lewis & Co., 
Ltd., 1936. Pp. 207. Price js. 6d. 

The twenty-one essays here brought together, and revised with Dr. 
Parkes Weber’s familiar thoroughness, form a continuation of his 
book “ Some thoughts of a Doctor ” published last year, though the 
subjects are now more strictly medical in character. Two of the 
essays, one in The Practitioner, namely that on the question “ What 
is Disease ? ” were published this year. The essay on “ The Classifi¬ 
cation of Diseases; their Nature and some Considerations in regard 
to their rational Treatment ” now appears in print for the first time. 
The essay on thrombo-angiitis obliterans (Buerger’s disease) was 
largely written in November last, but contains a reproduction of the 
au&or’s original description of this affection in 1908, before Buerger’s 
account appeared. The opening article on endocrine tumours based 
on papers published seven and three years ago has been much ex¬ 
panded, contains valuable documentary evidence, and is absolutely 
up-to-date. The last four essays are on archseologicd and psychological 
lines, and of much interest such as “ The ‘ Smff * of which dreams 
are made.” 
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School Education in Hygiene and Sex. By G. O. Basber, M.B., 
B.Ch. Cambridge: W. Heffer and Sons, 1936. Pp. ziii 
and 71. Coloured diagrams 3. Price 2s. 6d. 

These six lectures are delivered by the author, as Medical Officer to 
Felsted School, to the boys during their first year at school, and a 
seventh lecture, on venereal disease, is given to boys of 17 and 18 
just before leaving. In dear and simple language the physiology 
of the digestive, drculatory, respiratory, skeletal, nervous and 
urogenital systems is sketched, and in the last-mentioned the subject 
of reproduction is sldlfully explained, and masturbation is wisdy 
dismissed as “ silly, selfish and childish.” The headmaster. Rev. 
Julian Bickersteth, backs up the medical officer both in deed, the 
approval of the delivery of these lectures, and by word, the introduc¬ 
tion, in which he points out that other nations are devoting fiar more 
auention than this country does to the physical development and 
health of their youths. Dr. J. R. Rees in one of the forewords, 
says that if such talks were given to children and adolescents in th 
way Dr. Barber suggests, most of the work of psydiiatrists wouli 
disappear. 

Foundations of Short-Wave Therapy. By Dr. Wolfgang Holzer 
and Dr. Eugen Weissenberg. Translated by Justina Wilson, 
F.R.C.P.E., and Charles Dowse, B.Sc. London : Hutchinson’s 
Scientific Publications, 1935. Pp. 228. Illustrations 53. Price 
I2S. 6d. 

Great claims are now being made for short-wave therapy, and this 
new book is an important contribution to the controversy. The first 
two-thirds is occupied with the technical side of this new type of 
treatment. The physics of oscillation and the apparatus necessary 
to secure the short waves required are described in technical language 
for which some preliminary acquaintance with modem electrical 
development is advisable for a complete understanding of the subjea. 
The remainder of the book—^by Dr. Weissenberg-^eals with the 
medical side and is stated to be based on three years’ work with 
short-wave therapy. There is a useful bibliography for each section 
of the book and a poor index. 

The Medical Guide for India and Index of Treatment. By E. J. 
O’Meara, O.B.E., F.R.C.S., D.P.H. Fourth edition. Calcutta 
and London: Butterworth & Co. (India), Ltd., 1935. Pp. xv 
and 1234. Illustrated. Price 25s. 

Mr. O’Meara’s book performs for India very much what Dr. Hutchi¬ 
son’s volume on treatment has for Great Britain. The new edition has 
been greatly enlarged and thoroughly revised, many changes being 
necessary in the section on pharmacology because of the new edition of 
the British Pharmacopoeia in 1932. T^ “ miscellaneous ” section at 
the end of the book contains much that cannot be found elsewhere, 
such as formulae for water softening and directions for removing 
tattoo marks. 
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NOTES AND PREPARATIONS 

ANALGESIA BY MIDWIVES 

At the request of the National Birthday Trust Fund the British 
College of Obstetricians and G3mscologists has carried out an 
investigation to ascertain if there is any form of analgesia (relief from 
pain) which can be used with safety and success by a midwife in 
the absence of a medical practitioner* The records of nearly 10,000 
cases have been studied and certain conclusions drawn. The 
following are the chief points made in a report recently issued (from 
he College, price is.):— 

Gas and air administered by the Minnitt apparatus is a safe and satisfactory 
lethod of producing analgesia, although the apparatus is expensive and the 
litrous oxide costly. It is recommended that its use be extended to the 
^acdce of midwives, provided they are specially trained in its administration, 
"id to hospitals where there is no resident medical officer, provided that a 
.edical examination of the patient has been made to ensure that there is no 
intra-indication to the administration. 

Chloroform by any method should not be used by midwives acting alone. 
This conclusion has been reached with regret, but both immediate and 
{delayed dangers, which are well recognized, occurred in this investigation, 
^d it is not possible fully to guard against such occurrences if the administration 
of chloroform is in inexperienced hands. This finding should not, however, 
be taken as prejudicing the use of chloroform by registered medical practitioners, 
who, aware of the measure of the risk involved, can take precautions to lessen 
the danger. 

Paraldehyde per rectum cannot be recommended for use by midwives, 
mainly because it does not provide adequate analgesia at the time of the actual 
birth of the child. ^ 

EXAMINATION BEFORE MARRIAGE 

The Eugenics Society has now prepared a health schedule for use 
by those desiring some “ certificate of health ” before marriage. 
This is designed exclusively for voluntary use and will be sent oSy 
to doctors who ask for it. The document does not require any 
declaration by the medical practitioner that the applicant is fit or 
unfit for marriage or procreation: it merely aims at providing 
guidance as to what questions to ask and what examinations to make. 
If a doctor would like a second opinion upon a problem of heredity 
arising from a doubtftd family history, the Eugenics Society is 
prepared to help—^but only for such a problem. The schedule is 
accompanied by a valuable series of “ Notes for the Examining 
Doctor ” and a pamphlet entitled “ Health Examinations Before 
Marriage ” explains the whole matter in a suitable manner for those 
about to get married and, also, their parents. Further details can 
be obtained from the Eugenics Society, 69, Eccleston Square, S.W.i. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SPA TREATMENT AT BATH 

Two improvements in the scientific application of the thermal 
waters of Bath are announced. The first is in the administration of 
the waters in an atomized form for inhalation purposes. In the past. 
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atomization has always involved die lowering of the temperature of 
^e water, a distinct disadvanta^ in the opinion of those members 
of the medical profession who advise this form of treatment. Measures 
^ve now been devised to ol^viate this objection and to enable the 
spray to be administered at a higher temperature. The elevation of 
the temperature of the inhalation spray is effected by carrying the 
atomized waters through a specially designed electric heater. Brfore 
passing through the heater the atomized water is sterilized. The 
second improvement is the vfst of a new kind of aeration bath. The 
whirlpool bath has long been known as a method of balneological 
treatment which is bo£ beneficial and enjoyable. In the aeration 
teth, a development of the whirlpool bath, air is introduced into the 
water at the foot of the bath, a method whi(^, it is claimed, reproduces 
by mechanical means all the advantages of gentle massage. 

NUBSING HOME DIRECTORY 

The sixth annual issue of the “ Nursing Homes ” has been 
received for 1936. The number of entries has again increased to a 
total of approximately 7,000 and the book can be regarded as probably 
the most complete list of registered nursing homes published. 
Tabulated under counties, towns and districts (fiar London), the full 
name and address of each home with telephone number and descrip< 
tion of the type of work undertaken is given. Practitioners shoidd 
find this and other information of a miscellaneous nature most 
helpful. The price of the book is 4s. (Benn Brothers, Bouverif 
House, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4). 

NEW GLAXO LABORATORIES 

The impressive new factory of this famous firm is situated on t 
site of 15 acres at Greenford, Middlesex. The building is light, airy 
and efficient; with only one floor above ground levd. The main 
block represents the daily life of the laboratories with the receiving, 
packing and selling departments all most conveniently arranged for 
prompt handling. There are besides four outside buildings. In 
these are manufactured the well-known products of the fim in¬ 
cluding the vitamin concentrates, thyroid extracts, the cereal food, 
“ Farex ” and the latest product of the firm “ Dissolved Vaccines 
G.L.” It is impossible to enumerate the many points of interes' 
in this fine new building, and practitioners are cordially invited tc 
view the laboratories. 

NEW PREPARATION 

Novurit.—^This mercurial diuretic has proved effective in 
relieving the water-logged state in cardiac ^ure with oedema, 
A notable advance is ffie use of this drug in suppository form^ 
particularly suitable for patients in whom intravenous medication if 
difficult or for those who find intramuscular injections painful 
W. Martindale (50, Wigmore Street, London, W.i) are acting as soli 
distributors. The solution for injection is put up in ampoules o| 
1.1 and 2.2 cxm. each and eadi suppository contains 0.5 gramme! 
of Novurit. The pref^tion is the sodium salt of trimethylcydo^ 
pentane-dicarboxyiic aod-methoxy-oxy-mercury-allylamide. 








